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AP R I L'S' LA DY.

"Must we part? or may I linger?
Wax the shadows, wanes the day."

Then, with voice of sweetest singer,
That hath ail but died away,

£Go," she said, but tightened finger
Said articulately, " Stay !"

CHAPTER I.

-"Philosophy triumphs easily over pa.t and over future evils, but
present evils triumph over philosophy."

"A LETTER from my father," says Mr. Monkton, flinging
the letter in question across the breakfast-table to his Wife.

" A letter from Sir George !" Her dark, pretty face
flushes crimsors.

" And such a letter afte.r eight years of obstinate silence.
There ! read it," says her husband, contemptuously. The
contempt is all for the writer of the letter.

Mrs. Monkton taking it up, with a most honest curiosity,
that might-almos-t be termed anxiety, reads it through, and
in turn flings it from her as though it had been a scorpion.

" Never mind, Jack ! " says she with a great assumption
of indifference that does not hide from her husband the
fact that her eyes are full of tears. "Butter that bit of
toast for me before it is guite cold, and give Joyce some
ham. Ham, darling ? or an egg ?" to Joyce, with a forced
smile that makes her charn4ng face quite sad.

".Have you two been married eight whole years? " asks
Joyce laying her elbows on the table, and staring at her
sister with an astonished gaze. "It seems like yesterday 1
What a swindler old Time is. To look at Barbara, one
would not believe she could have been born eight years
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"Nonsense! " says Mrs. Monkton laughing, and looking
as pleased as married women-even the happiest-always
do, when they are told they look unmarried. " 1Why
Tommy is seven years old."
. "Oh ! That's nothing! " says Joyce airily, turning her
dark eyes, that are lovelier, if possible, than her sister's,
upon the sturdy child who is sitting at his father's right
hand. "Tomny, we all know, is much older than his
mother, Much more advanced ; more learned in the
wisdom of this world; aren't you, Tommy?"

But Tommy, at this present moment, is deaf to the
charms of conversation, his young mind being nobly bent
on proving to. his sister '(a priceless treasure of six) that
the salt-cellar planted between them belongs not to her,
but to him ! This sounds reasonable, but the difficulty
lies in making Mabel believe it. There comes the pause
eloquent at last, and then, I regret to say, the free fight!

It might perhaps have been even freer, but for the swift
intervention of the paternal relative, who, swooping down
upon the two belligerents with a promptitude worthy of all
praise, seizes upon his daughter, and in spite of her kicks,
which are noble, removes her to the seat on his left hand.

Thus separated hope springs within the breasts of the
lookers-on that peace may soon be restored; and indeed,
after a sob or two from Mabel; and a few passes of the
most reprehensible sort from Tommy (entirely of the
facial order), a great calm falls upon the breakfast-room.

"When I was your age, Tommy," says Mr. Monkton
addressing his son, and striving to be all that the ortho-
dox parent ought to be, "I should have been soundly
whipped if I had behaved to my sister as you have just
now behaved to yours!"

"You haven't a sister," says Tommy, after which the
argument falls flat., It is11sue, Mr. Monkton is innocent of
a sister, but how di; the little demon remember that so
aprolos.

Nevertheless," said Mr. Monkton, "if I had had a
sister, I know I should not have been unkind to her."

"Then she'd have been unkind to you," says Tommy,
who is evidently not afraid to enter upon a discussion of
the rights and wrongs of mankind with his paternal
relative. "Look at Mabel! And I don't care what.she
says," with a vindictive glance at the angelic featured
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Mabel, who glares back at hiin with infinite promise of a
future settlement of all their disputes in her ethereal eyes.
"'Twas my salt-cellar, not hers1!"

."ILadies first-pleasure aftergards," says his father
somewhat idly.

"Oh Freddy !" says his wife.
" Seditious language I call it," says Jocelyne with a

laugh.
"IEh? " says Mr. Monkton. "Why what on earth have

I been saying now. I quite believed I was doing the
heavy father to perfection and teaching Tommy his duty."

"INice duty," says Jocelyne, with a pretence of indig-
nation, that makes her charming face a perfect picture.
"Teaching him to regard us as second best·! I like that."

"Good heavens! did I give that impression ? I must
have swooned," says Mr. Monkton penitently. "When
last in my senses I thought I had been telling Tommy that
he deserved a good whipping ; -and that if good old Time
could.so manage as to make me my own father, he would
assuredly have got it."

"Oh! your father!" says Mrs. Monkton in a low tone;
there is enough expression in it, however, to convey the
idea to everyone present that in her opinion her husband's
father would be guilty of any atrocity at a moment's
notice.

"cWell, 'twas my salt-cellar," says Tommy again stoutly,
and as if totally undismayed by the vision of the grand-
fatherly scourge held out to him. After all we none of us
feel things much, unless they c rgonally home to us.

I"Was it ? " says Mr. Monk n mildly. "Do you know,
I really quite fancied it was mine."

"IWhat ?" says Tommy, cocking his ear. He, like his
sister, is in a certain sense a fraud. For Tommy has the
face of a seraph with the heart of a hardy Norseman.
Ther&-is nothing indeed that Tommy would hot dare.

"Mine, you know," says his father, even more mildly
stili.

"No, it wasn't," says Tommy with decision, "it was at
my side of the table. Yours is over there."

"Thomas! " says his fathei-, with a rueful shake of the
head that signifies his resignation of the argument; "it is
indeed a pity that I am not like my father ! "

"lLike him! Oh no," says Mrs. Monkton emphatically,
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impulsively; the latent dislike to the family who had
refused to -recognize her on her marriage with their son
tàkii<fire at this speech.

ler voice sounds almost hard-the gentle voice, that in
truth was only meant by Mother Nature to give expression
to all things kind and loving.

She has leant a little forward and a swift flush is dyeing
her cheek. -She is of all women the youngest looking, for
her years ; as a matron indeed she seems absurd. The
delicate bloom of'girlhood seems never to have left her,
but-as though in love of her beauty-has clung to her
day by day. So that now, when she has known eight
years of niarried life (and some of them deeply tinctured
with care-the cruel care thþt want of money brings), she
still looks as though the morning-of womanhood was as yet
but dawning for her.

And this is be e love the beautifier went with her all
the way1 Hand in hand he has traveled with her on the
stony paths that those who marry must undoubtedly
pursue. Never once had he let go his hold, and so it is,
that her lovely face has defied Time (though after all that
obnoxious Ancient has not had yet much opportunity
given him to spoil it), and at twenty-five she looks but a
little older than her sister, who is just eighteen, and seven
years younger than sheis.

Her pretty soft grey Irish eyes, that are as nearly not
black as it is possible for them to be, are still filled with
the dews of youth.- Her mouth is red and h'appy. -Her
hair-so distinctly chesnut as to be almost guilty of a
shade of red in it here and there-covers her dainty head
in rippling masses, that fall lightly forward, and«rest upon
a brow, snow-white, and low and broad as any Greek's
might be.

She had spoken a little hurriedly, with some touch of
anger. But quick as the anger was born, so quickly does
it die.

"I shouldn't have said that, perhaps," says she, sending
a little tremulous glance at her husband from behind the
urn. "But I couldn't help it. I can't bear to hear you
say you would like to be like him."

She smiles (a little, gentle, " don't-be-angry-with-me"
smi!à, scarcely to be resisted by any man, and certainly
not her husband, who adores her). It is scarcely
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necessary to record this last fact, as all who run may read
it for themselves, but it saves time to put it in black and
white.

"But why not, my dear? " says Mr. Monkton, magis-
terially. "Surely, considering all things, you have reason
to be deeply grateful- to Sir George. Why, then, abuse
him ? "

"CGrateful! To Sir George! To your father !" cries
his. wife, hotly and quick, and

"Freddy !" from his sister-in-law brings him to a full
stop for a moment.

"Do you mean to tell me," says he, thus brought to
bays " that you have nothing to thank Sir George for?"
He is addressing his wife.

"Nothing, nothing !" declares she, vehemently, the
remembrance of that last letter from her husband's father,
that stillI lies within reach of her view, lending a suspicion
of passion to her voice.

"Oh, my dear girl, consider!/" says Mr. Monkton, lively
reproach in his tone. "Has he not given you me, the
best husband in Europe?"

"cAh, what it is to be modest," says Joyce, with her little
quick brilliant laugh.

"IWell, it's not true," says Mrs. Monkton, who has
laughed also, in spite of herself and the soreness at her
heart. "NHe did not give you to me. You made me that
gift of your own free will. I have, as I said before, noth-
ing to thank him for."

"I always think he must be a silly old man," says Jojce,
which seems to put a fitting termination to the conver-
sation.

The silence that- ensues annoys Tommy, who dearly
loves to hear the human voice divine. As expressed by
himself first, but if that be impracticable, well, then by
somebody else. Anything is betterthan dull silence.

Is lie that ? " asks he, eagerly, of his aunt.
Though I speak of her as his aunt, I hope it will not be

misunderstood for a moment that Tommy totally declines
to regard lr in any reverential light whatsoever. A
playmate, a close friend, a confidante, a useful sort of
person, if you will, but certainly not an aunt, in the general
acceptation of that term. From the very first year that
speech fell on them, both Mabel and he had refused to
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regard Miss Kavanagh as anything but a confederate in
all their scrapes, a friend to rejoice with in all their
triumphs ; she had never been aunt, never,·indeed, e so
much. as the milder "auntie " to t she had b en
"Joyce," only, from the very commencemen th ir
acquaintance. The united commands of both father and
mother (feebly enforced) had been insuffidient to compel
them to address this most charming specimen of girlhood
by any grown up title. To them their aunt was just such
an one as themselves-only, perhaps, a little more so.

A>4evLy creature, at all events, and lovable as lovely.
A little inconsequent, perhaps at times, but always amen-
able to reason, when pg-iT5ba .corner, and full of the glad.
laughter of youth.

"Is he what ? " says she, no2tuIrning Tommy's eager
gaze.

"The best husband in Europe. He says he's that,"
with a doubtful stare at his father.

"IWhy, the very best, of course,'' says Joyce, nodding
emphatically. "Always remember that, Tommy. It's a
good thing to be, you know. You'Zl want to be that,
won't you ? "

But if she has hoped to make a successful appeal to
Tomrqy's noble qualities (hitherto, it must be confessed,
carefully k t hi den), she finds herself greatly mistaken.

"No, I won t," says that truculent person distinctly.
"I want to be a big general with a cocked hat, and to kill
people. I don't want to be a husband at ail. What's the
good of that?"

"ITo pursue the object would be to court defeat," says
Mr. Monkton meekly, He rises from the table, and, see-
ing him move, his wife rises too.

"IYou are going to your study?" asks she, a little
anxiously. He is about to say "no," to this, but a glance
at her face checks him.

aYes, cohe with me," says he instead, answering the
lovely silent appeal in her eyes. That letter has no doubt
distressed her. She will be happier when she has talked
it over with him-they two alone. " As for ydt, Thomas,"
says his father, "I'm quite aware that you ought to be
consigned to the Donjon keep after your late behavior,
but as we don't keep one on the premises, I let you off
this time. Meanwhile I haste to my study to pen, with the
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assistance of your enraged mother, a letter to ourlandlord
that wil induce him to add one or) at once to this building.
After which we shall be 'ale to incarcerate you at our
pleasure (but not at yours) on any and every hour of the
day.

"IWho's Don John ? " asks Tommy, totally unimpressed,
but illed with lively memories of those Spaniards and
other foreign powers who have unkindly made more diffi-
cult his hateful lessons off and on.

CHAPTER II.

No love lost between us."

"WELL," says Mr. Monkton, turning to his wife as the
study (a rather nondescript place) is reached. He has
closed the door, and is now looking at her with a distinct-
ly quizzical light in his eyes and in the smile that parts his
lips. "Now for 4t. Have no qualms. I've been pre-
paring myself all through breakfastand I think I shall sur-
vive it. You are going to have it out with me, aren't
you?"

" Not with you," says she, returning his smile indeed,
but faintly, and without heart, " that horrid letter I felt
I must talk of it to someone, and-"

"f was that mythical person. I quite understand. I
take it as a special compliment."

"iI know it is hard on you, but when I am really vexed
about anything, you know, I always want to tell you about

"-I should feel it a great deal harder if you didn't want
to tell me about it," says- he. He has come nearer to her
and has pressed .her into a chair-a dilapidated affair that
if ever it had a best day has forgotten it by·now-and yet
for all that is full of comfort. "I am only sorry "-mov-
ing away agam and leaning against the chimney piece-
"that you should be so foolish as to let my father's absurd
prejudices annoy you at this time of day,"

".He will always have it in his power to annoy me,"
says she quickly. "That perhaps," with a little burst c4
feeling, "is why I can't forgive him. If I could forget,

.g
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orgrow indifferent to it all, I should not have this hurt
feeling in my heart.- But he is your father, and though he
is the most unjust, the cruellest man on earth, I still hate
to think he should regard me as he does."

"There is one thing, however, you do forget," says Mr.
Monkton gravely. "I don't want to apologize fpr him, but
I would remind yau that he has never seen you."

"IThat's only an aggravation of his offence," ber color
heightening; "the very fact that he should cordemn rpe
unseen, unheard, adds to the wrong he has done me in-,
stead of taking from it." She rises abruptly and begins to
pace up and down the room, the hot Irish blood in her
veins afire. "No "-with a little impatient gesture of her
small hand-" I can't sit still. Every pulse seems throb-
bing. He has opened up all the old wounds, and--"
She pauses and then -turns upon her husband two lovely
flashing eyes. "Why, why should he suppose that I am
vulgar, lowly born, unfit to be your wife?"

"IMy darling girl, what can it matter what he thinks?
A ridiculous headstrong old man in one scale, and-"

"IBut it does matter. I want to convince him that I am
not-not-what he believes me to be."

"Then come over to England and see him."
"No-never! I shall never go tQ England. I shaU

stay in Ireland always. My own land; the land whose
people he detests because he knows nothing about them.
It was one of his chief objections to your marriage with
me, that I was an Irish girl !"

Shestops short, as though her wrath and indignation
and contempt is too much for her.

"Barbara," says Monkton, very gently, but with a cer-
tain reproach, .' do you know you almost make me think-
that you regret our marriage."

"No, I don't," quickly. "If I talked for ever I
shouldn't be'able to make you think that. But-" She
turns to him suddenly, and gazes at him through large eyes
that are heavy with tears. "I shall always be sorry for
one thing, and thàt is--that you first met me where-you

did.''
"At your aunt's ? Mrs. Burke's?"
"She is not my aunt," with a little frown of distastey

't she is nothing to me so far as blood is concerned. O19 I
Freddy." She stops close to him, and gives him a grief-

j>-
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stricken glance. "I wish my poor father had-been alive
when first you saw me.. That we could have met for the
ffrst time in the old home. It was shabby-faded-"-her
face paling now with intense emotion. " But you would
have known at once that it had been a fine old place, and
that the owner of it--" She breaks down, very s1ight1y,
almost imperceptibly, but Monkton understands that even
one more word is beyond her.

"'That the owner of it, like St. Patrick, came of decent
people," quotes he with an assumption of gaiety he is far
from- feeling. " My goodchild, I don't want to see anyonre
to knrow that of you. You carry the sign manual. It is
written in large characters all over you."

"Yet I wish you had known me before my father died,"
says she, her grief and pride still unassuaged. " He *as
so unlike anybody else. His manners were so lovely. He
was offered a baronetcy at the end of that Whiteboy bsiness
on account of his loyalty-that nearly cost hirm his lim-
but he refused it, thinking the old namegood enough with-
out a handle to it."

" Kavanagh, we all know, is a good name."
" If he had accepted that title he would have been' as-

the same-as your father !" There is defiance in. this
sentence.

"Quite the sane !
"No, no, he would not,' her defiance now changes info

sorrowful honesty. " Your father has been a baronet for
centuries, my father would have only been a baronet fdr a
few years."

" For centuries ! " repeats Mr. Monkton with an alarnied
air. There is a latent sense of humor (or rather an appre-
ciation of humor) about him that hardly endears him to the
opposite sex. His wife, being Irish, condones-it, because she
happens to understand it, but there are moments, We all
know, when even the very best and most appreciative
women refuse to undgxstand anything. This is one of them.
"Condemn my fathAr if you will," says Mr. Monkton,
"accuse hin of all the crimes in the calendar, but for my
sake give up the belief that he is the real and original Wan-
dering Jew. Debrett-Burke-either of those immaculate
people will prove to you that my father ascended his
throne in-

"You can laugh at me if you like, Freddy," says Mrs.
Monkton with severity tempered with dignity ; " but if



you laughed until this day month you couldn t make me
forget the things that make me unhappy."

"I don't want to," says Mr. Monktoù, still disgracefully
frivolous. "I'm one of the things, and yet-"

" Don't!" says his wife, so abruptly, and with such an
evident determination to give way to mirth, coupled with
an equally strong determination to give way to tears, that
he at once lays down his arms.

" Go on then," says he, seating himself beside her. She
is not in the arin-chair now, but on an ancient and re-
spectable sofa that gives ample room for the accommodation
of two; a luxury denied by that old curmudgeon the arm-
chair.

" Well, it is this, Freddy. When I think of that dread-
ful old woman, Mrs. Burke, I feel as though you thought
she was a fair sample of the rest of my family. But she is
not a sample, she has nothing to do with us. An uncle of
my mother married her because she was rich, and there
her relationship to us began and ended."

Still-"
"Yes, I know, you needn't remind me, it seems burnt

into my brain, I know she took us in after my father's
death, and covered me and Joyce with benefits when we
hadn't a penny in the world we could call our own: I
quite understand, indeed, that we should have starved but
for her, and yet-yet--" passionately, "I cannot forgive
her for perpetually reminding us that we had not that
penny !"

"It must have been a bad time," says Monkton slowly.
He takes her hand and smoothe it lovingly between both
of his.

" She was vulgar. That was not her fault ; I forgive her
that. What I can't forgive her, is the fact that you should
have met me in her house.

"A little unfair, isn't it ?
"Is it ? You will always now associate me with her!"
"I shan't indeed. .Do you think I have up to this?

Nonsense! A ndore absurd amalgamation J couldn't
fancy."

"She was .not one of us," feverishly. I'I have never
spoken to you about this, Freddy,- since that first letter
your father wrote to you just after our marriage. You
remember it ? And then, I couldn't explain somehow-but

APRIL'S L ADY.12
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now-this last letter has upset me dreadfully; I feel as if
it was all different, and that it was my duty to make you
aware of the real trùth. Sir George thinks of me 'as one
beneath him ; that is not true. He may have heard that
I lived with Mrs. Burke, and that she was my aunt ; but if
my mother's brother chose to marry a woman of no family
because she had money," -contemptuously,. " that might
disgrace him, but would not make her kin to us. You
saw her, you-" lifting distressed eyes to his- "you
thought her dreadful, didn't you ? "

"Ihave only had one thought about her., That she was
good to you in your trouble, and that but for her I should
never have met you."

"IThat is like you," says she gratefully, yet impatiently.
"But it isu't enough. I want you to understand that she
is quite unlike my own real people-my father, who was
like a prince," throwing up her head, "and my uncle, his
brother."

"You have an uncle, then ? " with some surprise.
"Oh no, had," sadly.
"He.is dead then ?"
"Yes. I suppose so. You are wondering," says she

quickly, "that I have never spoken to you of him or my
father before. - But I could not. The thought that your
family objected to me, despised me, seemed to compel me
to silence. And you-you asked me very little."

"How could I, Barbara? Any attempt I rihade was
repulsed. I:thought it kinder to-"

"Yes-I was wrong. I see it now. But I couldn't bear
to explain myself. I told you ·what I could about my
father, and that seemed to me sufficient. Your people's
determination to regard me as impossible tied my tongue."

"I don't beliève it -was that," says·he laughing. "I b'e-
lieve we were so happy that we didn't care to discuss any-

3thing but each other. Delightful subjects full of infinite
variety! We have sat so lightly to the world all these
years, that if my father's letter had not comtè this morning
I honestly think we should never have thought about him

-againi."
This is scarcely true, but he is bent on giving her mind

a happier turn if possible.
"sWhat's the good of talking to me like that, Freddy,"

says she reproachfully. "IYou know one never forgets

MI -~
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arlything·of that sort. A slight I mean ; and from one's
own family. You are always thinking of it ; you know you
are."

"IWell, not always, my dear, certainly-" says Mr. Monk-
ton temporizing. "And if even I do give way to retro-
spection, it is to feel indignant with both my parents."

"Yes; and I don't want you to feel like that. It must
be dreadful, and it is my fault. When 1 think how I felt
towards my dear old dad, and my uncle-I -"

" Well, never mind that. I've got you, and without
mealiin>ny gross flattery, I consider you worth a doien
dads. Tell me about your uncle. He died ?

"We don't know. He went abroad fifteen years ago.
He must be dead I think, because if he were alive he
would certainly have written to us. He was very fond of
Joyce and me ; but no letter from him has reached us for
years. He was charming. I wish you could have known
him."

"So do I-if you wish it. But-" coming over and
sitting down beside her, "don't you think it is a little
absurd, Barbara, after all these years, to think it necessary
to teli rhe that you have good blood in your veins? Is it
not a self-evident fact; and-one more word dearest-
surely you might do me the credit to understand that I
could never have fallen in love with anyone who hadn't an
ancestor or two."

"And yet your father-"
"I know," rising to his feet, his brow darkening. "Do

you think.I don't suffer doubly on your account? That I.
don't feel the insolence of his behavior toward youfour-
fold? There is but one excuse for him and iny mother,
and that lies in their terrible disappointment about my
brother--their eldest son."

" I know ; you have told me," begins she quickly, but
he interrupts her.

"Yes, I have been more open with you than you with
me. I feel no pride where you are concerned. Of course
my brother's conduct pfwards them is no excuse for their
conduct towards you, but when one has a sore heart one is
apt to be unjust, and many other things. You knoW what
a heart-break he bas been to the old people, and is / A
gatmbler, a dishonorable gambler !" He turns away from
her, and his' nostrils dilate a little; bis right hand grows
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clenched. "Every spare penny they possess has been
paid over to him or his creditors, and they are not over-
birdened with riches. They had set their hearts on him,
and all their hopes, and when he failed them theyfell back
on me. The name is an old one; money was wanted.
They had arranged, a marriage for me, that would 'have
been worldly wise. I too disappointed them !"

"Oh! " she has sprung to her feet, and is staring at him
with horrified eyes. " A marriage! There was someone
else! You accuse me of want of candor, and now, you-
did you ever mention this before?"

"Now, Barbara, don't be the baby your name implies,"
says he, placing her firmly back in her seat. " I didn't
marry that heiress, you know, which is proof positive that
I loved you, not her."

"But she-she-" she stammers and ceases suddenly,
looking at him with a glance full of question. Womanlike,
everything has given way to the awful thought, that -this
unknown had not been unknown to him, and that perhaps
he had admired-loved

"Couldn't hold a candle to you," says he, laughing in
spite of himself at her expression which, indeed, is nearly
tragic. "You needn't suffocate yourself with charcoal be-
cause of her. She had made her pile, or rather her father
had, at Birmingham or elsewhere, I never took the trouble
to inquire, and she was undoubtedly solid in every way,
but I don't care for the female giant, and so I-you know
the rest, I met you; I tell -you this only to soften your
heart, if possible, towards these lonely, embittered -old
people of mine."

"Do you mean that when your brother disappointed
them that they-" she pauses.

"No. They couldn't make me their heir. The property
is strictly entailed (what is left of it) ; you need not make
yourself miserable imagining you have done me out of
anything more than their good-will. George will inherit
whatevèr he has left them to leave."

.It is sad," says she, with downcast eyes.
"Yes. He has been a constant source of annoyance

g to them ever since he left-Eton."
"Where is he now?"
"Abroad, I believe. In Italy, somewhere, or France-

fnot far from a gaming table, you may be sure. But I know
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nothing very exactly, as he does not correspond with me,
and that letter of this morning is the first I have received
from my father for four years."

' He must, indeed, hate me," says she, in a low tone.
''"His elder son such a failure, and you-he considers you
a failure, too."

"Well, I don't consider myself so," says he, gaily.
"They were in want of money, and you-you married a

girl without a penny."
"I married a girl who was in herself a mine of gold,"

returns he, laying his hands on her shoulders and giving
her . little shake. Come, never mind that letter, darling;
what does it matter when all is said~and done?"

"IThe first after all these years ; and the, last---you
remember it? It was terrible. Am I unreasonable if I
remember it?"

"It was a cruel letter," says he slowly; ' -to forget it
would be impossible, either for you or me. ,ut, as I said
just now, how does it affeciu§?- You have me, and I have

you; and they, those foolish ôld people, they have---"
He pauses abruptly, and then goes on in a changed tone,
"their memories."

"«Oh ! and Sad ones 1" cries she, sharply, as if hurt.
It is a terrible picture you have conjured up. You and

I so happy, and they-Oh! joor old people!"
"They have wronged you-slighted you-ill-treated

you," says he, looking at her.
"But they are unhappy ; they must be wretched always

about your -brother, theirfirst child. Oh ! what a grief is
theirs 1"

"What.a heart is yours!/" says he, drawing her to him.
"«Barbara! surely I shall not die until they have met you,
and learned why I love you."
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CHAPTER III.

"It was a lover and his lass
With a hey and a ho,'and a hey-nonino !

That o'er the green cornfield did pass
In the Spring-time, the only pretty ring-time,

When birds do sing hey-ding-a-ding,
Sweet lovers love the Spring."

JoycE is running through the garden, all the sweet wild
winds of heaven playing round her. They are a little wild
still. It is the end of lovely May, but though languid
Summer is almost with us, a suspicion of her more spark-
ling sister Spring fills all the air.

Miss Kavanagh has caught up the tail of her gown, and
is flying as if for dear life. Behind her come the foe, fast and
furious. Tommy, indeed, is now dangerously close at her
heels, armed with a ferocious-looking garden fork, his face
crimson, his eyes glowing with the ardor of the chase;
Kiabel, much in the background, is making a bad third.

Miss Kavanagh is growing distinctly out of breath.
In another moment Tommy will have her. By this time
he has fully worked himself into the belief that he is a
Red Indian, and she his lawful prey, and is prepared to
make a tomahawk of his fork, and having felled her, to
scalp her somehéw, when Providence shows her a corner
round a rhododendron bush that may save her for the
moment. She makes for it, gains it, turns it, dashes round
it, and all but precipitates herself into the arms of a young
man who has been walking leisurely towards her.

He is a tall young man, not strictly handsome, but de-
cidedly good to look at, with honest hazel eyes, and a
shapely head, and altogether very well set up. As a rule
he is one of the most cheerful people alive, and a tremen-
dous favorite in his regiment, the - Hussars, though
just now it might suggest itself to the intelligent observer
that he considers he has been hardly used. A very-little
more haste, and that precipitation must have taken place.
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He had made an instinctive movement towards her with
protective arms outstretched; but though a little cry had
escaped ber, she had naintained ber balance, and now
stands looking at him with laughing eyes, and panting
breath, and two pretty hands presséd against her bosom.

Mr. Dysart lets his disappointed arms fall to his sides,
and assumes the aggrieved air of one who has been done
out of a good thing

"You!" says she, when at last she can speak.
"I suppose so," returns he discontentedly. He tnight

just as well have been anyone else, or anywhere else-
such a chance-and gone!/

"Never were you so welcome !" äCries she, dodging
behind him as Tommy, fully armed, and all alive, comes
tearing round the corner. "Ah, ha, Tommy, sold /· I've
got a- champion now. I'n no longer shivering in my shoes.
Mr. Dysart will protect me-won't you, .Mr. Dysart?".to
the young man, who'says "yes " without siirring a muscle.
The heaviest bribewould not have induced him to move,
because, standing behind him, she bas laid her dainty
fingers on bis shoulders, from which safe position she
mocks at Tommy with.security. Were the owners of, the
shoulders to stir, the owners of the fingers might remove
the delightful members. Need it be said that, with this
awful possibility before him, Mr. Dysart is prepared to die
at his post rather than budge an inch.

And, indeed, death seems imminent. Tommy charging
round the rhododendron, finding himself robbed of bis
expected scalp, grows frantic, and makes desperate passes
at Mr. Dysart's legs, which that hero, being determined,
as I have said, not to stir under any provocation, circum-
vents with a considerable display of policy, such as :

"I say, Tommy, old boy, is that you ? How d'ye do ?
Glad to see me, aren't you?" This last véry artfully,'withl
a view to softening the attacks. "You don't. know what
I've brougbt you !" This is more artful still, and distinctly
a swindle, as he bas brought him nothing, but on the
spot he determines to redeem himielf with the help oftlbe
small toy-shops and sweety shops down in the villge.
"Put down that fork like a good boy, and let me tell, you
how-"

"Oh, bother you !" says Tommy, indignantly. "I'd
have had ber only for you ! What brought you here now ?
Couldn't you have waited a bit?'
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"Yes ! what brought you?" says Miss Kavanagh, most
disgracefully going over to the other side, now that danger
is.at an end, and Tommy has planted his impromptu toma-
hawk in a bed close by.

"Do you want to know ?" says he quickly.
The fingers have been removed from his shoulders, and

he is now at liberty to turn round and look at the charm-
ing face beside him.

"No, no!" says she, shaking her head. "I've been
rude, I suppose. But it is such a wonderful thing to see
you here so soon again."

"Why should I not be here?"
"Of course! That is the one unanswerable question.

But you must confess it is puzzling to those who thought
of you as being elsewhere."

"If you are one of 'those' you fill me with gratitude.
That yo.u should think of me even for a moment "

"IWell, I haven't been thinking much," says she, frankly,
and with the most delightful if scarcely satisfactory little
smile: "I dont t believe I was thinking of you at all, until
I turned the corner just now, and then, I confess, I was
startled, because I believed you at the Antipodes."

"Perhaps your belief was mother to your thought."
"Oh, no. Don't make me out so nasty. Well,,but were

you there?"
"Perhaps so. Where are they ?" asks he gloomily.

"One hears a good deal about them, but they comprise
so many places that nowadays one is hardly sure where
they exactly lie. At all events no one has made them
clear to me."

"IDoes it rest with me to enlighten you? 1' asks she, with
a little aggravating half glance from under her long lashes ;
"Iwell-the North Pole, Kamtschatka, Smyrna, Timbuctoo,
Maoriland, Margate -"

"We'll stop there, I think," says he, with a faint grimace.
"There ! At Margate? No, thanks. You can, if you

like, but as for me-"
"I don't suppose you would stop anywhere with me,"

says he. "I have occasional glimmerings that I hope mean
common sense. No, I have not been so adventuro.us as
to wander towards Margate. I have only been to town.
and back again."

"What town?"

ig
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"Eh ? What town ? " says he astonished. "London, you
know."

"No, I don't know," says Miss Kavanagh, a little petu-
!antly. "One would think there was only âne town in the
world, and that all you English people had the monopoly
of it. There are othN towns, I suppQse. Even we poor
Irish insignificants havè a town or two. Dublin comes
under that head, I suppose?"

"lUndoubtedly. Of course,' making great haste to abase
himself. "It- is mere snobbery our making so much of
London. A kind of despicable cant, you know."

"'Well, after all, I expect it is a big place in every way,"
says Miss Kavanagh, so far mollified by his submission as
to-be able to allow him something.

"It's a desert," says Tommy, turning to his. aunt, with
all the air of one who is about to impart to her useful infor-
mation. " It's raging with wild beasts, They roam to and
fro and are at their wits' ends--" here Tbmmy, who is
great on Bible history, but who occasionally gets mixed,
stops short. " Father says they're there," he winds up
defiantly.

"Wild beasts " echoes Mr. Dysart, bewildered. "Is
this the teaching about their Saxon neighburs that the
Irish children receive at the hands of their parents and
guardians. Oh, well, come now, Tommy, really, you
know "

"Yes; they are there," says Tommy, rebelliously.
"FriglitfuZ beasts ! Bears ! They'd tear you in bits if they
could get at you. They have no reason in them, father
says. And they climb up posts, and roar at people."

"cOh, nonsense ! " says Mr. Dysart. "One would think
we were having a French Revolution all over again in En-
gland. Don't you think," glancing severely at Joyce, who
is giving way to unrestrained mirth, "that it is not only
wrong, but dangerous, to implant such ideas about the
English in the breasts of Irish children ? There isn't a
word of truth in it, Tommy."

"There is 1" says Monkton, junior, wagging his hçad
indignantly. "Father told me."

"Father told us," repeats the small Mabel, who Iis just Ll
come up.

A "And father says, too, that the reason that they a so
wicked is because they want their freedorn says Tom
as though this is an unanswerable argument.
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" Oh, I see! The socialists '" says Mr. Dysart. " Yes ; a
trouble me pack ! But still, to call then wild beasts "

"T ey are wild beasts," says Tommty, prepared to defend
his position to the last. "They've got manes, and horns,
and tails 1"

"He's romancing," says Mr. Dysart looking at Joyce.
"He's not," says she demurely. " He is only trying to

describe to you the Zoological Gardens. His father gives
him a graphic description of them every evening, and-the
result you see."

Here both she and he, after a glance at each other, burst
out laughing.

"No wonder you were amused," says he, " but you
might have given me a hint. You were unkind to me-as
usual."

"Now that you have been to London,".ý says she, a little.
hurriedly, as if to cover his last words and pretend she
hasn't heard them, " you will find our poor Ireland duller
than ever. At Christmas it is not so bad, but just now,
and in the height of your season, too, "

"Do you call this place dull ?" interrupts he. "Then
let ame tell you you misj udgeyour native land ; this little
bit of it, at all events. I think it not only the loveliest,
but the liveliestplace on earth.D"

" You are easily pleased," says she, with a rather
embarrassed sm' il a i s n m

"He isnt" says Tomny, breaking into the conversa-
tion with great aplomb. -He has been holding on vigor-
ously to Mr. Dysart's right band for the last five minutes,
after a brief but brilliant skirmish with Mabel as to the
possession of it-a skirmish brought to a bloodless conclu-
sion by the surrender, on Mr. Dysart's part, of his left
hand to the weaker belligerent. "I He hates Miss Mali-
phiant, nurse says, though Lady Baltimore wants him -to•
marry her, and she's a fine girl, nurse says, an' raal smart,
and with the gift o' the gab, an' lots o' tin y

y"Tommy /* says his aunt frantically. It is indeed
þain to everybody that Tomrmy is now quoting nurse, au

naturel, and that he is betraying confidences in a perfectly
reckless manner.

"Don't stop himi," says Mr. Dysart, glancing at Joyce's
crimson cheeks with something of disfavor. "'What's
Hecuba to me, or 1 to Hecuba?' I defy you,'' a little
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stormily, " to think I care a farthing for Miss Maliphant or
for any other wonan on earth-save one 1"

"1Oh, you-mustn't press your confidences on me," says
she, smiling and dissembling rather finely; "I know
nothing. I accuse you of nothing. Only, Tommy, you
were a little rude, weren't you?"

"I wasn't," says Tommy,-promptly, in whom the inborn
instinct of self-defence has been largely developed. "It's
true. Nurse says she has a voice like a cow. Is that
true? " turning, unabashed to Dysart.

"She's expected at the Castle, next week. You shall
come up and judge for yourself," says he, laughing.
"And," turning Io Joyce, "you will come, too, r hope.

"It is manners to wait to be asked," returns she, smil-
ing.

"Oh, as for that," says he, Lady Baiore crosed
last night with me and her husband. And here is a letter
for you." He pulls a note of the cocked hat order out of
one of his pockets.

CHAPTER IV.

'' Tell me where is fancy bred,
Or in the heart, or in the head ?
How begot, how nourished ?

Reply, reply."

"AN invitation from Lady Baltimore," says Joyce, look-
ing at the big red crest, and coloring slightly.

"Yes."
"How do you know ?" asks she, rather suspiciously.
The young man raises his hands and eyes.
"I swear I had nothing to do with it," says he, "I

didn't so much as hint at it. Lady Baltimore _spemt' her
time crossing the Channel in declaring to all who were well
enough to hear her, that she lived only in the expectation
of soon seeing you again."

"Nonsense !" scornfully; "it is only a month ago since
I was .staying there, just before they went to London. By
the bye, what brings therm home now ? In the very begin-

.ning of their season?"
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"I don't know. And it is as well not to inquire per-
haps. Baltimore and my cousin, as ail the world knows,
have not hit it off together. Yet when Isabel married hirn,
we all thought it was quite an ideal marriage, they were so
much in love with each other."

"IHot love soon cools," says Miss Kavanagh in a general
sort of way.

" I do;'t believe it," sturdily, "-if it's the right sort'of
love. fowever, to go back to -your letter-which you-
haven't even deigned to open-you will accept the invita-
tion, won't you?"

"I don't know," hesitating.
"Oh ! I sav, do come ! It is only for a week, and even

if it dbes bore you, still, as a Christian, you ought to con-
sider how much, even in that short time, you will be able
to add to the happiness of your fellow creatures."

"lFlattery means insincerity," says she, tilting her chin,
"«keep all that sort of thing for your Miss Maliphant ; it is
thrown away upon me."

"My Miss Maliphant Really 1 must protestagainst
your accrediting me with such a possession. & But look
here, don't disappoint us all; and you won'ebe dull either,
there are lots of people coming. Dicky Brown, for one."

"'Oh! will he be there ?" brightening- visibly.
"Yes," rather gloomily, and perhaps a littile sorry that

he has said anything about Mr. Browne's possible arrival
-though to feel jealousy about that social butterfly is
indeed to sound the depths of folly ; "you like him ? "

" I love him," says Miss Kavanagh promptly and with
sufficient enthusiasrn to restore hope in the bosom of any
man except a lover.

"IHe is blessed indeed," says he stiffly. "Beyond his
deserts I can't hélp thinking. I really think he is the big-
gest fool I ever met."

"Oh ! not the biggest, surely," says she, so saucily, and
with such a reprehensible tendency.towards laughter, that
he gives way and laughs too, though unwillingly.

"ITrue. I'm a bigger," says he, "but as that is your
fault, you should be the last to taunt me with it."

"IFoolish people always talk folly," says she with an
assumption of indifference that does nlot hid;e her red
cheeks. "Well, go on, who is to be at the Court besides
Dicky?"
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"Lady Swansdown."
"I like her too."
"But not so well as you like Dicky,you love him accord

ing to your own statement."
"IDon't be matter-of-fact!" says Miss Kavanagh, giving

him a well-deserved snub. "Do you always say exactly
what you mean?"

"Always-to you."
"I daresay you would be more interesting if you didn't,"

says she, with a littie, lovely smile, that quite spoils the
harshness of her words. Of her few faults, perhaps the
greatest is, that she seldom knows her own mind, where
her lovers are concerned, and will blow hot and cold, and
merry and sad, and cheerful, and petulant all in one breath
as it were. Poor lovers! they have a hard time of it with
her as a rule. But youth is often so, and the cold, still
years, as they creep on us, with dull common sense and
deadly reason in their train, cure us all too, soon of our
pretty idle follies.

Just now she was bent on rebuffing him, but you see her
strength f*iled her, and she spoiled her effect by the smile
she mingled with the rebtff. The smile indeed was so
charming that he remembers nothing but it, and so she
not only gains nothing, but loses something to the other
side.

Well, l'Il try to mend all that," says he, but so loving-
ly, and with such unaffected tenderness, that she quails
beneath his glance. Coquette as undoubtedly Nature has
made'her, she has still so gentle a soul within her bosom'B
that she shrinks from inflicting actual pain. A pang or
two, a passing regret to be forgotten the next hour--or at
all events in the next change of scene-she is not above
imparting, but when people grow earnest like-like Mr. a
Dysart for example-they grow troublesome. And she a
hasn't made up ber mind to marry, and there are other m
people va

"The Clontarfs are to be there too," goes on Dysart, de
who is a cousin of Lady Baltimore's, and knows all about
her arrangements; "and the Brownings, and Norman
Beauclerk." s

ea Cloe ars,"says Joyce, in a hurried way, that .s"The-Celmanarfsloda
might almost be called confused; to the man who lovese
her, and who is watching bher, it is quite plain that she is
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not thinking of Lord and Lady Clontarf, who are quite an
ordinary couple and devoted to each other, but of that
last name spoken-Norman Beauclerk ; Lady Baltimore's
brother, a man, handsome, agreeable, aristocratic-the man
whose attentions to her a month ago had made a little
topic for conversation amongst the country people. Dull
country people who never go anywhere or see anything
beyond their stupid selves, and who are, therefore driven
to do something or other to avoid suicide or the murder-
ing of each other ; gossip unlimited is their safety
valve.

"Yes, and Beauclerk," persists Dysart, a touch ofde-
spair at his heart; "you and he were good friends when
last he was over, eh?"

"I am generally very good friends with everybody; fnot
an altogether desirable character, not a strong one," says
she smiling, and still openly parrying the question.

"IYou liked Beauclerk," says he, a little doggedly per-
haps.

"Ye-es-very well."
"Very muchl! Why can't you be onesti" says he

flashing out at her.
"I don't know.what you mean," coldly. "If, however,

you persist on my.looking into it, I-" defiaitly- "yes, I
do like Mr. Beauclerk very much."

"Well,~I don't know what you see in that fellow."
"Nothing," airily, having now recovered herself, "that'shis charm."
"If," gravely, "you gave that-as ou1opnionoflDcy-

Browne I could believe you."
She laughs.
"IPpor Dicky," says she, "what a cruel judgment; and

yet you are right ;" she has changed her whole manner,
and is now evidently bent on restoring him to good humor,
and compelling him to forget all about Mr. Beauclerk. "I
must give in to you about Dicky. There isn't -even the.-_
vaguest suggestion of meaning about Iim. P---" with a
-de1iberate friendly glance flung straight int<y his eyes-
"don't often give in to you, do I ? "

On this occasion,however, her coquetryd-so generally
successful-is completely thrown away. Dysart, with his
dark eyes fixed uncompromisingly upon hers, makes the
next move-an antagonistic one.

I
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"You have a very high opinion of Beauclerk," says
he.

"iHave I ?" laughing uneasily, and refusing to let her
rif!îYig temper give way. "We al have our opinions on
every subject that comes under our notice. You have one
on this subject evidently."

"Yes, but it is not a high one," says he unpleasantly.
"After ail, what does that matter ? I don't pretend to

understand you. I will only suggest to you that our opin- a
ions'are but weak things-mere prejudices-no more."

"I am not prejudiced against Beauclerk, if you mean
that," a little hotly.

"I didn't," with a light shrug. "Believe me, you think
a great deal more about him than I do."

"Are you sure of that?"
"I am at all events sure of one thing," says she quickly -S

darting at him a frowning glance, "that you have no right
to ask*me that question."

"I have not indeed," acknowledges he stiffly still, but
with so open an apology in his whole air that she forgives
him. "Many conflicting thoughts led me astray. I must
ask your pardon."

"IWhy, granted!" says she. "And-I was cross, wasn't.
I? After ail an old friend like you might be allowed a
little laxity. There, never mind," holding out her hand.
"Let us make it up." · s

Dysart grasps the little extended hand with avidity, and
peace seems restored when Tommy puts an end to ail
things. To anyone acquainted with children I need hard-
ly remark that he has been listening to the foregoing con-
versation with ail his ears and ail his eyes and every bit
ofhis puzzled intelligence.

"Well, go on," says he, giving his aunt a push when the
friendly hand-shake has come to an end.

"Go on ? Where ?" asks she, with apparent uncon-
cern but a deadly foreboding at her breast. She knows
her Tommy.

"You said you were going to make it up with
him!" says that hero, regarding her with disapproving
eyes.

"Well, I have made it up."
"No, you haven't! When you make it up with me you

always kiss me! Why don't you kiss him?"
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Consternation *on the part of the principal actors.
Dysart, strange bo say, is the first to recover.

"Why indeed ? " says he, giving way all at once to a
fatalé desire for laughter. This, Miss Kavanagh, being
vexed with herself for her late confusion, recents strong-
ly.

"I am sure, Tommy," says she, with a mildness .that
would not have imposed upon an infant, "l that yourles-
son hour has arrived. Come, say good-bye to Mr. Dysart,
and let us begin at once. You know I am going to teach
'you to-day. Good-bye, Mr. Dysart-if you want to see
Barbara, you will find her very probably in the study."

"IDon't go like this," says he anxiously. "Or if you wil'
go, at least tell me that you will accept Lady Baltimore's
:invlta lion."

I. ýon't know," smiling coldly. "I think not. You
see I *as there for such a long time in the beginning of
the year, and Barbara always wants me, and one should
not be selfish you know."

"IOne should not indeed!" says he, with slow meaning.
"What answer, then, niust I give my cousin? You know,"
in a low tone, "that she is not altogether happy. You can
lghten her burden a little. She is fond of you."

"I can lighten Barbara's burden also. Thihk me the
.very incarnation of selfishness if you will," says she rather
unjustly, "but still, if-Barbara says 'don't go,' I shall
stay here."

"Mrs. Monkton won't say that."
"Perhaps not," toying idly with a rose, in such a care-

less fashion as drives him to despair. Brushing it to and
fro across her lips she seems to have lost all interest in the
queUtion in hand.

• "If she says to you 'go,' how thien?"
"Why then-I may still remain here."
"Well stay then,,of course, if you so desire it! cries

he- angrily. "If to make all your world unhappy is to
make you happy, why be so by all means."

-" Almy world! Do you suppose then that it will make
Barbara and Freddy unhappy to have My (company ?
What a gallant speech!" says she, with a provdking little
laugh and a swift lifting of her ey.es to his.

"No, but it will make other people (more than twice
two) miserable to be deprived of it."
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"Are you one of that quartette ? " asks she, so saucily,
yet withal so merrily that the hardest-hearted lover might ag
forgive her. A little irresistible laugh breaks from her
lips. Rather ruefully'he joins in it. ne

"I don't think I need answer that question," says he. he
"To you at all even ts."

"To me of all people rather," says she still laughing, it
seeing I am the interested party."
"No, that character belongs to me. You have no interest sh

in it. To me it is life or death-to-you ." a b
"INo, no, you mustn't talk to me like that. You know

I forbid you last time we met, and you promised me to be an
4good." 'the

"I promised then the most difficult thing in the world.
But never mind me ; the principal thing is, your acceptance ros
or rejection of that note. Joyce!" in a low tone, "say«c
you will accept it." ope

Well," relenting visibly, and now refusing to meet his fro
eyes, "I'll ask Barbara, and if she says I may go I--"
pause. lau

"You will then accept ? " eagerly.
"I shal then-think about it."
"You look like an angel," says he, "and you have the goo

heart of a flint." S
This remark, that might have presumably annoyed chil

another girl, seems to fill Miss Kavanagh with mirth. carr
"Am I so bad as that ? " cries she, gaily. "Why I day

shall make amends then. I shall change my evil ways. A
As a beginning, see here. If Barbara says go to the Court, and
go I will. Now, stern moralist ! where aré you?"

'In the seventh heaven," says he, promptly. "Be it
a Fool's Paradise or otherwise, I shall take up my abode
there for the present. And now you will go and ask Mrs.
Monkton?" -

"In what a hurry to get rid of me!" says this coquette
of all coquettes. "Well, good-bye then--"

"Oh no, don't go."
"To the Court ? Was ever man so unreasonable ? In

one breath 'do ' and'' don't'1!'
"Was ever woman so tormenting?" of
"Tormenting? No, so discerning if you will, or else tress

so--and
"dAdorable! You can't find fault with that at all

events."
'4I
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"'And therefore my mission is at an endi1. Good-bye,
again.

"IGood-bye." He is holding her hand as though he
never means to let her have it again. "That rose," says
he, pointing to the flower that had kissed her lips so often.
"It is nothing to you, you can pick yourself another, give
it to me."

"I can pick you another too, a nice fresh one," says
she. "Here," moving towards a glowing bush; "here is
a bud worth having."

"Not that one," hastily. "Not one this garden, or
any other garden holds, save the one in your hand. It is
the only one in the world of roses worth having."

"I hate to give a faded gift," says she, looking at the
rose she holds with apparent disfavor.

"Then I shall take it," returns he, with decision. He.
opens her pretty pink palm, releases the dying rosebud
from it and places it triumphantly in his coat.

"You haven't got any manners," says she, but she
laughs again as she says it.

"Except bad ones you should add."
"Yes, I forgot that. A point lost. Good-bye now,

good-bye indeed."
She waves her hand lightly to him and calliiig to the

children runs towards the house. It seems as if she has
carried all the beauty and brightness and sweetness of the
day with her.

As Dysart turna back again, the afternoon appears grey
and gloomy.

CHAPTER V.

Look ere thou leap, see ere thou go."

"WELL, Barbara, can I go?"
"II don't kriow "-doubtfully. .There is a cloud on Mrs.

Monkton's brow, she is staring out of the window instead
of into her sistet's face, and she is evidently a little dis-
tressed or unceitain. " You have been there so lately,
and-"

"You want to say something,'Usays the younger sister,
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seating herself on the sofa, and drawing Mrs. Monkton
down beside her. "Why don't you do it ?" Il

"You can't want to go so very much, can you now?" d
asks the latter, anxiously, almost entreatingly.

"It is I who don't know this time !" says Joyce, with a gr
smile. "And yet--" k

"It seems only like yesterday that you came back after
spending a month there." Sh

"A yesterday that dates from six weeks ago," a little ha
reproachfully.

"I know. You like being there. It is a very amusing
house to be at. I don't blame you in any way. tord and - Fr
Lady Baltimore are both charming in their ways, and very to
kind, and yet-

"There, don't stop; you are coming to it noir, the very sel
heart of the meaning. Go on," authoritatively, and seizing his
her sister in her arms, "or Ill shake it out of you." wis

"It is this then," says Mrs. Monkton slowly. "I don't wh
think it is a wise thing for you to go there so often." to

"Oh Barbara! Owl of Wisdom as thou art, why not?"
The girl is laughing, yet a deep flush of color has crept veh
into each cheek. Yo

" Never mind the why not. Perhaps it is unwise to go M
anywhere too often ; and you must acknowledge that you M
spent almost the entire spring there." win

"Well, I hinted all that to Mr. Dysart." sca
"Was he here?"
"Yes. He came down from the Court with the note." her
"And-who else is to be there?"
"Oh ! the Clontarfs, and Dicky Browne, and Lady I

Swansdown and a great many others." too
"Mr. Beauclerk?" she does not look at Joyce as she

asks this question. Joy
"Yes."

A little silence follows, broken at last by Joyce. -Fre
"AMay I go?" at t

Do you think it is the best thing for you to do?" says
Mrs. Monkton, flushing delicately. "Think, darling1 "Yo
You know-you must know, because you have it always be,
before you," flushing even deeper, "that to marry into a H
family where you are "not welcomed wit open heart is to she g
know much private discomfiture." pres

" I know this too," says the girl, etulantly, "that to . Sti
be married to a man like Fredd , who consults your
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Iightest wish, and is your lover always, is worth the en-
during-of aything."

I thïk that too," says Mrs. Monkton, who has now
grown rather pale. "But there is still one more thing to
know-that in making such a marriage as we have de-
seribed, a woman lays out a thorny path for her husband.
She separates him from his family, and as all good men
havestrong home ties, she naturally compels him to feel
matiy a secret pang."

" But he has his compensations. Do you think if
Freddy got the chance, he would give you up and go back
to his family?"

" "No-not that. But to rejoice in that thought is to be
selfish. Why should he not have my love and the love of
his. people too ? Theres is a want somewhere. What I
wish to impress upon you, Joyce, is this, that a woman
who marries a man against his parents' wishes has much
to regret, much to endure."

" I think you are ungrateful," says the girl a little
vehemently. "Freddy has made you endure nothing.
You are the happiest married woman I know."

"Yes, but I have made him endure a great deal," says
Mrs. Monkton in a low tone. She rises, and going to the
window, stands there looking out upon the sunny land-
scape, but seeing nothing.

" Barbara ! you are crying," says Joyce, going up to
her abruptly. and, folding her arms round her.

"It is nothing, dear. Nothing at all, darling. Only-
I wish he and his father were friends again. Freddy is
too good a man not to regret the estrangement."

" I believe you think Freddy is a little god!" says
Joyce laughing.

"O! not a little one," says Mrs. Monkton, and as
-Freddy stands six foot one in his socks, they both laugh
at this.

" Still you don't answer 'me," says the girl presently.
"You don't say 'you may' or 'you shan't '-which is it to
be, Barbara?"

Hèr 'tone is distinctly coaxing now, and as she. speaks
she gives her sister a little squeeze that is plainly 'meant to
press the desired permission out of her.

Still Mrs. Monkton hesitate.
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"«You see,» says she temporizing, "there are so many
reasons. The Court," pausing and flushing, "is not guite
the house for so young a girl as you."

"Oh Barbara ! "
"You can't misunderstand me," says her sister with

agitation. "You know how I like, love Lady BaltiMpre,
and how good Lord Baltimore has been to Freddy. When
his father cast him off there was very little left to us for
beginning housekeeping with, and when Lord Baltimore
gave him his agency-Oh, welZ! it isn't likely we shall
either of us forget to be grateful for that. If it was only
for ourselves I should say nothing, but it is for you, dear;
and-this unfortunate affair-this determined hostility
that exists between Lord and Lady Baltimore, makes it
unpleasant for the guests. You know," nervously, "I hate
gossip of any sort, but one must defend one's own."

"IBut there is nothing unpleasant ;· one sees nothing.
They are charming to each other. I have been staying
there and I know."

"Have I not stayed there too ? It is impossible Joyce
to fight against facts. All the world knows they are not
on good terms."

"Well, a great many other people aren't perhaps."
"When they aren't the tone of the house gets lowered.

And I have noticed of late that they have people there,
who -"

"Who what, Barbara?"
"Oh yes, I know they are all right ; they are received

everywhere, but are they good companions for a girl of
your years ? It is not a healthy atmosphere for .you.
They are rich people who think less of a hundred guineas
than you do, of five. Is it wise, I ask you again,.to accus-
tom yourself to their ways ? "

"Nonsense, Barbara !" says her sister, looking at her
with a growing surprise. "That is not like you. Why
should we\4espise the rich, why should we stek to emulate
them ? Surely both you and I have too good blood in our
veins to give way to such follies.'" She leans towards
Mrs. .kton, and with a swift gesture, gentle as firm,
turns ber a to her own.

"Now for t real reason," says she.
Unthinkingly she has . brought confusion on herself.

Barbara, as though stung to cruel candor, gives her the
real reason in a sentence.
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"Tell me this," says she, " which do you like best,
Mr. Dysart, or Mr. Beauclerk?"

Joyce, taking her arm from round her sister's neck,
moves back from her. A deep color has flamed into her
cheeks, then died away again. She looks quite calm now.

"IWhat a question," says she.
"IWell,'" feverishly, "answer it."
"IOh, no," says the girl quickly.
"Why not? Why not answer it to me, your chief

friend? You think the question indelicate, but why
should I shrink from asking a question on which, perhaps,
the happiness of your life depends ? If-if you have set
your heart on- Mr. Beauclerk-" She stops, checked
by something in Miss Kavanagh's face.

"Well, what then? " asks the latter coldly.
"It will bring you unhappiness. He is Lady Balti-

more's brbther. She aready plans for him. The Beau-
clerks-are poor-he is bound to marry money."

"That is a good deal about Mr. Beauclerk, but what
about the other possible suitor whom you suppose I am
madly in love with?"

"IDon't talk to me like th at, Joyce. Do you think I
have anything at heart except your interests ? As to Mr.
Dysart, if you like him, I confess I should be glad of it.
He is only a cousin of the Baltimores, and of such mode-

* rate means that they would scarcely object to his marry-
ing a penniless girl."

"1You rate me highly," says Joyce, with a sudden rather
sharp little laugh. "I am good enough for the cousin-
I am not good enough for the brother, who may reason-
ably look higher."

".Not higher," haughtily. "He can only marry a girl
of good birth. You are that, but he, in his position, will
look for money, or else his people will look for it for him.
Whereas, Mr. Dysart--"

"'Yes, you needn't go over it all. r. Dysart is about
on a level with me, he will never have a y money, neither
shall I." Suddenly she looks round at sister, her eyes
very bright. "Tell me then," says sh ''what does it al
corne to ? That I am bound to refu o marry a man
because he has money, and becaûse av none."

"éThat is not the argument," sa Ba ara anxiously.
('iI think it is.
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"It is not. I advise you strongly not to think of Mr.
Beauclerk, yet he has no money to speak of."

" He has more than Freddy."
' But he is a different man from Freddy-with different

tastes, different aspirations, different- He's different,"
emphatically, "in every wayV"

"To be different from the person one loves is not to be
a bad man," says Joyce slowly, her eyes on the ground.

" My dear girl, who has called Mr. Beauclerk a bad
man ? "

" You don't like him," says Miss Kavanagh, still more
slowly, still with thoughtful eyes downcast.

"I like Mr. Dysart better if you mean that."
"No, I don't mean that. And, besides,, that is no

answer."
"Was there a question?"
"Yes. Why don't you like Mr. Beauclerk?"
"Have I said I didn't like him ?"
"Not in so many words, but-'Well, why don't you?"
"I don't know," rather lamely.
Mtiss JKavanagh laughs a little satirically, and Mrs.

Monkton, objecting to mirth of that description, takes
fire.

"Why do you like him? " asks she defiantly.
"I don't know either," returns Joyce, with a rueful

smile. "And after all I'm not sure that I like him so very
much. You evidently imagine me to be head over ears in
love with him, yet I, myself, scarcely know whether I like
him or not. "

" You always look at him so kindly, and you always pull
your skirts aside to give him a place by your side."

"I should do that for Tommy."
"Would you? 1-That would be too kind," says Tommy's

mother, laughing. "It would mean ruin to your skirts in
two minutes."

"But, consider the gain. The priceless scraps of
wisdom I should hear, even whilst my clothes were being
demolished." .

This has been a mere interlude, unintentional on the
pàrt of éither, and, once over, neither knows how to go on.
lie question must be settled one way or the other.

" There is one thing," says Mrs. Monkton, at length,
" You certainly prefer Mr, Beaùclerk to Mr. Dysart."
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"Do I? I wish I knew as much about myself as you
know about me. And, after al], it is of no consequence
whom I like. The real thing is- Come, Barbar, you
who know so much can tell me this-"

"IWell?" says Mrs. Monkton, seeing she has growfl
very red, and is evidently hesitating.

"No. This absurd conversation has gone far enough.
I was going to ask you to solve a riddle, but-"

"But what? "
"You are too serious about it."
"Not~too seribus. It is very important."
"Oh, Barbara, do you know what you are saying?"

cries the girl with an angry little stamp, turning to her a
face pale and indignant. "You have been telling me in so
many words that I am in love with either Mr. Beauclerk
or Mr. Dysart. Pray now, for a change, tell me which of
them is in love with me."

"IMr.-Dysart," says Barbara quietly.
Her sister laughs angrily.
"IYou think everybody who looks at me is in love with

me."
"Not everyone!"
"Meaning Mr. Beauclerk."
"No," s}owly. "I think he likes you, too, but he is a

man who will always tMink. You know he has come in for
that property in Hampshire through his uncle's death, but
he got no noney with it. It is a large place, im-
possible to keep up without a large income, and his unel
left every penny away from him. It is in great disrepaif,
the house especially. I hear it is falling to pieces. lr.
Beauckrlç is an ambitious man, he will seek means to
rebuild his house." .

",Well what of that? It is an interesting bit of history,
but how does it concern me ? Take that troubled look out
of your eyes, Barbara. I assure you Mr. Beauclerk is as
little to me as I am to him."

She speaks with such evident sincerity, with such an un-
deniable belief in the truth 6f her own words, that Mrs.
Monkton, looking at her and reading her soul through her
clear eyes, feels a weight lifted from her heart.

"IThat is all right then," says she siftiply. She turns as
if to go away, but Miss Karanagh has still a word or two
to say.
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"I may go to the Court ?" says she.
"Yes ; I suppose so.
"But you won't be vexed if I go, Barbie?
"No; fnot now."
"Well," slipping her arm through hers, with an audible

sigh of delight. " Tlat's settled."
"Things generally do get settled the way you want them

to be," says Mrs. Monkton, laughing. "Come, what about
your frocks, eh?"

From this out they spend a most enjoyable hour or two.

CHAPTER VI.

"9Or if they sing, 'tis with so dull a cheer,
That leaves look pale, thinking the winter's near.aY

THE visit to the Court being decided on, Miss Kavanagh
undertakes life afresh, with a joyous heart. Lord and
Lady Baltimore are the best host and hostess in the
wôrld, and a visit to them means unmixed pleasure while it
lasts. The Court is, indeed, the pleasantest house in the
county, the most desirable in all respects, and the gayest.
Yet, strange and sad to add, happiness has found no bed
within its walls.

This is the -more remarkable in that the marriage of
Lord and Lady Baltimore had been an almost idealistic
one. They had been very much in love with each other.
All the hosts of friends and relations that belonged to
either side had been delighted with the engagement. So
many imprudent marriages were made, so many'disastrous
ones; but here was a marriage where birth and money
went together, and left no guardians or parents lamentifg.
All Belgravia stood still and stared at the young touple
with genuine admiration. It wasn't often that love, pure
and simple, fell into their midst, and suçh a satisfactory
love too! None of your erratic darts that struck the
wrong breasts, and created confusion for miles round, but
a thoroughly proper, respectable winged arrow that pierced
the bosoms of those who might safely be congratulated on
the reception of it.

They had, indeed, been very much in love with each
other. Few people have known such extreme happiness

36
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as fell to their lot for two whole years. They were wrapt
up in each other, and when the little son came at the end
of that time, nothing seemed wanted. They grew so
strong in their belief in the immutability of their own
relations, one to the other, that when the bIow fell that
separated them, it proved a very lightning-stroke, dividing
soul from body.

Lady Baltimore could be at no time called a beautiful
woman. But there is always a charm in her face, a
strength, an attractiveness that might well defy the more
material charms of a lovelier woman than herself. With a
soul as pure as her face, and a mind entirely innocent of
the world's evil ways-and the sad and foolish secrets she
is compelled to bear upon her tired bosom from century to
century-she took with a bitter hardness the revelations
of ber husband's former life before he married her, related
to her by-of course-a-devoted friend.

Unfortunately the authority was an undeniable one. It
was impossible for Lady Baltimore to refuse to believe.
The past, too, she might have condoned; though, believ-
ing in her husband as she did, it would always have been
bitter to her, but the devoted friend-may all such meet
their just reward !-had not stopped there ; she had.gone
a step further, a fatal step; she had told her something
that had not occurred since their marriage.

Perhaps the devoted friend believed in her lie, perhaps
she did not. Anyway, the mischief was done. . Indeed,
from the beginning seeds of distrust had been laid, and,
buried in so young and unlearned a bosom, had taken a
fatal grip.

The more fatal in that there was truth in them. As a
fact, Lord Baltimore had been the hero of several ugly
passages in his life. His early life, certainly ; but a young
wife who has begun by thinking .iim immaculate, would
hardly be the one to lay stress upon that. And when her
friend, who had tried unsuccessfully to marry Lord Balti-
more and had failed, had in the kindliest spirit, of course,
opened ber eyes to his misdoings, she had at first passion-
ately refused to listen, then Aad listened, and after that
was ready to listen to anything.

One episode in his past history had been made much of.
The sorry heroine of it had been an actress. This was
bad enough, but when the disinterested friend went on to

37'
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say that Lord Baltimore had been seen in her company
only so long ago as last week, matters came to a climax.
T1kat was a long time ago from to-day, but the shock when
it came shattered all the sacred feelings. in Lady Balti-
more's heart. She grew cold, callous. indifâérent. Her
mouth, a really beautiful feature, that used to be a picture
of serenity and charity personified, hardened. She be-
came austere, cold. Not difficult, so much as unsympa-
thetie. She was still a good hostess, and those who had
known her before her misfortune still loved her. But she
made no new friends, and she sat down within herself as
it were, and'gave herself up to her fate, and would prob-
ably have died or grown reckless but for her little son.

And it was after the bir'th of this beloved child that she
had been told that her husband had, again been seen in
company with Madame Istray.; that seemed to add fuel to
the fire already kindled. She couid not forgive that. It
was proof positive of his baseness.

To the young wife it was all a revelation, a horrible one.
She had been so stunned by it, that she accepted it as it
stood, and learning that the stories of his life before mar-
riage were true, had decided that the stories told of his lie
after marriage were true also. She was young, and youth
i6 always hard.

To her no doubt remained of his infidelity. She had
come 6f a brave old stock, who, if they could not fight,
could at least eûdure in silence, and knew well the neces-
sity of keeping her name out of the public mouth. She
kept herself well in hand, therefore, and betrayed nothing
of all she had been feeling. She dismissed her~friend with a
gentle air, dignified, yet of sufficient haughtiness to let that
astute and now decidedly repentant lady know that never
,gain would she enter the doors of the Court, or any other

of Lady Baltimore's houses; yçt she restrained herseW aU
through so well that, even until the very end came, her own
husband never knew how horribly she suffered through her
disbelief in him.

He thought her heartless. -There was.no scandal, no
public separation. She said a word or two to him that
told him what she had.heard, and when he tried to.explain
the truths of that last libel that had declared him unfaith-
fui to ber since her marriage, she had silenced him with so i
cold, so scornful, so contemptuous a glance and word, that,
chilled and angered in his turn, he had left her.
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Twice afterwards he had sought to explain matters, but
it was useless. She would not listen ; the treacherous
friend, whom she never betrayed, had done her work well.
Lady Baltimore, though she never forgave her, would not
forgive her husband either; she would maIke no formal
attempt at a separation. Before the world she and he
lived together, seeningly on th^e best terms; at all events
on quite as good terms as most of their acquaintances ;
yet ail the worid knew how it was with tliena. So long as
there are servants, so long will it be impossible to effec-
tually conceal our most sacred secrets.

Her friends, when the Baltimores went to visit them,
inade arrangements to suit them. It was a pity, everybody
said, that.such complications should have arisen, and one
would not have expected- it from Isabel, but then she
seemed so cold, that probably a climax like that did not
affect her as much -as it might another. She was so en-
tirely wrapped up in her boy-some women were like that
-a child sufficed them. And as for Lord Baltimore-.
Cyril-why- Judgment was divided here; the women
taking his part, the men hers. The latter finding an at-
traction hardly to be defined in her pure, calm,-rather,
impenetrable face, that had yet a smile so lovely that it
could warm the seemingly cold face into a something that
was more effective than mere beauty. It'was a wonderful
smile, and, in spite of all her troubles, was by no means
rare. Lady Baltimore, they all acknowledged, was a
delightful guest and hostess.

As for Lord Baltimore, he-well, he would know how to
console himself. Society, the cruelest orgapization on
earth, laughed to itself about him. He had known how to
live ·before his marriage; now that the marriage had
proved , a failure, he would stil know how to make life
bearable.

In this they wronged him.

39
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CHAPTER VII.

"Ils n'employent les paroles qué pour déguiser leurs pensées."
-VOLTAIRE..

EVEN the most dyspeptic of the guests had acknowledged
at breekfast, some hours ago now, that a lovelier day could
hardly be imagined, Lady Baltimore, with a suile, had
agreed with him. It was, indeed, impossible not to agree
with.him. The sun was shining' high in the heavens, and
a soft, velvetty air blew through the open windows right
on to thé table.

"What shall we do to-day ? " Lady Swandown, one of
the guests, had asked, addressing her question to Lord
Baltimore, who just then was helping his little son to
porridge.

Whatever she liked.
"Then rothing" says she, in that soft drawl of hers,

and that little familiar imploring glance of hers at her
hostess, who sat behind the urn, and glanced back at her
ever so kindly.

"Yes, it was too warm to dream of exertion ; would
Lady Swansdown like. ta remain at home then, and dream
away the afternoon in a hammock ?"

"Dreams were delightful; but to dream alone-"
"Oh, no ; they would all, or at least most of them, stay

with her." It was Lady Baltimore who had said this, after
waiting in vain for her husband to speak-to whom, in-
deed, Lady Swansdown's question had been rather point-
edly addressed

So at home they all had stayed. No one being very
keen about doing anything on a day so sultry.

Yet now, when luncheon is at an end, and the day still
heavy with heat, the desire for action that lies in every
breast takes fire. They are all tired of doing nothing.
The Tennis-courts lie invitingly empty, and rackets thrust
themselves into notice at every turn; as for the baills, worn
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out from ennui, they insert themselves under each arched
instep, threatening to bring the owners to the ground
unless picked up and made use of.

" Who wants a beating ? " demands Mr. Browne at last,
unable to pretend lassitude any longer. Taking up a
racket he brandishes it wildly, presumably to attract atten-
tion. This is necessary. As a rule nobody pays any
attention to Dicky Browne:

He is a nondescript sort of.young man, of the negative
order; with no features to speak of, and a capital opinion
of himself. Income vague. Age unknown.

" Well ! That's one way of putting it," says Miss Kava-
nagh, with a lit.tle tilt of her pretty chin. -

" Is it a riddle ? " asks Dysart. "If so I know it. The
answer is-Dicky Browne."

" Oh, I like that ! " says Mr. Browne -unabashed. "See
here, LIl give yon plus fifteen, and a bisque, and start my-
self at minus thirty, and beat you in a canter."

" Dear Mr. Browne, consider the day! I believe there
are such things as sunstrokes," says Lady Swansdown, in
her sweet treble.

" There are. But Dicky's all right," says ord Balti-
more, drawing up a garden chair close to hers, and seating
himself upon it. "lHis head is safe. The sun makes -no
impyession upon granite!"

" Ah, granite!/ that applies to a heart not a head," says
Lady S'wansdown, resting her blue eyes on Baltimore's for
just a swift second.

It is wonderful, however,what her eyes can do in a second.
Baltimore laughs lightly, returns her glance fourfold, and
draws his chair a quarter of an inch closer to hers. To
move it more than that would have been an impossibility.

Lady Swansdown makes a slight movement. With a
smile seraphic as an angel's, she pulls her lace skirts a
little to one side, as if to prove to Baltimore that he has
encroached beyond his 'privileges upon her domain.
"People should not crush people. And zhy do you want
to get so very close to me?" This question lies within
the serene eyes she once more raises to his.

She is a lovely woman, blonde, serene, dangerous! In
each glance she turns upon the mati who happens at any
moment to be next to her, lies an entire chapter on the
" Whole Art of Flirtation." Were she reduced to penury,
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and the world a little more advanced in its fashionable
ways, she might readily make a small fortune in teaching
young ladies "How to Marry Well." No man could resist
her pupils, once properly finished by her and turried out
to prey upon the stronger sex. "The Complete-Angler"
would be a title they might filch with perfect honor and
call their own.

She is a tall beauty, with soft limbs, graceful as a panther,
or a cat. Her eyes are like the skies in summer time, her
lips sweet and full. The silken hair that falls in soft masses
on her Grecian brow is light as corn in harvest, and she
has hands and feet that are absolutely faultless. She has
even more than all these-a most çonvenient husband, who
is not only now but apparently always in a position of
trust àbroad. Very much abroad. The Fiji, Ôr the Sand-
wich Islands for choice. One can't hear from those centres
of worldly dissipation in a hurry. And after all, it really
doesn't very much matter where he -is !

Tþere had been a whisper or two in the CQunty about
her and Lord Baltimore.. Everybody knew the latter had
been a little wild since his estrangement with his .wife, but
nothing to signify very much-nothing that one could lay
one's finger on, until Lady Swansdown had come down last
year to the Court. Whether Baltimore was in love with
her 'was uncertain, but all were agreed that she was ïin love
with him. Not that she made an esclandre of any sort,
but one could see / And still! she was such a friend of
Lady Baltimore's-an old friend. . They had been girls
together-that was what was so wonderful! And Lady
Baltimore made very much of her, and treated her with
the krndliest observances, and--- But one had often
heard of the serpent that one nourished in one's bosom
only that it might come to life and sting one! The County
grew wise over this complication; and perhaps when Mrs.
Monkton had hinted to Joyce of the "odd people-" the
Baltimores .asked to the Court, she had had Lady Swans-
down in her mind.

"Whose heart?" asks Baltimore, à propos of her last
remark. "Yours?'

It is a leading remark, and something in the way it is
uttered strikes unpleasantly on the ears of Dysart. Balti-
more is bending over his lovely guest, and looking at her
with an admiratiou too -open to be quite respectfuL But
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she betrtys no resentment. She smiles back at him indeed
in that little slow, seductive way of hers, and makes him
an answer in a tone too low fôr even thoseirearest to her to
hear. It is a sort of challenge, a tacit acknowkdgment
thàt they two are alone even in the midst of all thesetixre-
some people.

Baltimore accepts it. Of late he has grown a little reck÷ .

less. 'The battling against circumstances has been too
much for him. He has -gone under. The persistent cold-
ness of his wife, her refusal to hear, or believe in him, has
had its effect. A man of a naturally warm and kindly dis-
position, thrown thus back upon himself, he has now given
a loose rein to the carelessness that has been a part of his
nature since his mother gave him to the world, and allows
hirnself tô swim or go down with the tide that carries his
present life upon its bosom.

Lady Swansdown is lov.ely and kind. Always with
that sense of injury full upon him, that half-concealed but
ever-present desire for revenge upon the wife who has se
coldly condemned and cast him aside, he flings himself
willingly into a flirtation, ready made to his hand, atid as
dangerous as it seems light.

His life, he tells himself, is hopelessly embittered. The
best things in it are denied him ; he gives therefore the
more heed to the honeyed words of the pretty creature
near him, who in truth likes him too'well for her own soul's
good.

That detested husband of hers, out there somewhere, the
only thotight she ever gives him is when she remembers
with horror how as a young girl she was sold to him. For.
years she had believed herself heartless-of all her numer-
ous love affairs not one had really touched her until no'w,
and now he is the husband of her oldest friend ; of the one
woman whom perhaps in all the world she really respects.
- At times her heart smites her, and a terrible longing to
go away-to die-to make an end of it-tkes possession
of her at other.times. She leans towards Baltimore, her
lovely eyes aligIt, her soft mouth smiling.. Her whispered
words, her only half-averted glances, all tell their tale,
Presently it is clear to everyone that a very fully developed
flirtation is well inlhand.

Lady Baltimore coming across the grass with a basket
in one hand and her little son held fondly by the other, -
sees and grasps the situation. Baltimore, leaning over
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Lady Swansdown, the latter lying back in her lounging
chair in her usual indolent fashion, swaying her feather fan
from side to side, and with white lids lying on the azure
eyes.

Seeing it all, Lady Baltimore's mouth hardens, and a
contemptuous expression destroys the calm dignity of her
face. F6r the moment only. Another moment.and it is
gone : she has recovered dherself. The one sign of emotion
she has betrayed is swallowed up by her stern determina-
tion to conceal all pain at all costs, and if her fingers tighten
somewhat convulsively on those of her boy's, why, who can
be the wiser'of that No one can see it.

Dysart, however, who is honestly fond of his cousin, has
mastered that first swift involuntary contraction of the calm
brow, and a sense of indignant anger against Baltimore
and his somewhat reckless companion fires his blood. He
springs quickly to his feet.

Lady Baltimore, noting the -action, though not under-
standing the motive for it, turns and smiles at him-so
controlled a smile that it quiets him at once.

"I am going to the gardens to try and cajole McIntyre
oui of somes roses," says she, in her sweet,'slow way,
stopping near the first group she reaches on the lawn-the
group that contains, amongst others, her husband, and
her friend. She would not willingly have stayed where
they, were, but she is too proud to pass them by without a
word. "Who will come with me? Oh! no," as several
rise to join her, laughing, though rather faintly. "It is
not compulsory--.even though I go alone, I-shall feel that I
am equal to McIntyre."

Lord Baltimore had started as her first words fel upon
his ears. .'He had been so preoccupied that her light foot-
falls coming over the grass had not .reached him, and her
voice, when it fell upon the air, gave him a shock. He half
rises from his seat:

"Shall I ?" he is beginning, anid then stops short, some-
thing in her face checking him.

"You 1" she conquers herseif a second later; all the
scorn and contempt is crushed, by sheer force of will, out
of look and tone,'and she goes on as clearly, and as
entirely without emotion, as though she were a mere
machine-a thing~ she has taught herself to-be. "Not
you," she says gaily, waving him lightly from her. "You
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are too useful here'"-as she says this she gives him the
softest if fleetest smile. It is a masterpiece. "You can
amuse one here and there,' whilst I-I-I want a girl, I
think," looking round. " Bertie,"-with a fond, an almdst
passionate glance at her little son-t' always likes one of
his sweethearts'(and they are many) to accompany him
when he takes his walks abroad."

" Like father, like son, I daresay. Ha, ha!" laughs a
fatuous youth-a Mr. Courtenay-who lives about five
miles from the Court, and has dropped in this afternoon,
very unfortunately, it' must be confessed, to pay his re-
spects to Lady Baltimore. Fools always hit on the truth !
Why, nobody knows, except the heavens above us-but
so it is. Young Courtenay, who has heard nothing of the
unpleasant relations existing between his host and hostess,
and who would be quite incapable of understanding them
if he had heard, now springs a remark upon the assembled
five or six people present that almost reduces them to
powder.

Dysart casts a murderous glance at him.
" A clever old proverb," says Lady Baltimore lightly.

She is apparently the one unconcerned person amongst
them. "I always like those ld sayings. There is so
much truth in them."

She bas forced-herself to say this ; but as the words pass
her lips she blanches perceptibly. As if unable to control
hersélf she draws her little son fowards her; her arms
tighten round him. The boy responds gladly to the em-
brace, and to those pre§ent who know nothing, it seems
the simplest thing in the world. The mother-the child;
naturally they would caress each other'on each and every
occasion. The agony of the mother is unknown to them;
the fear that her boy, her treasutre, may inherit something
of his father, and in his turn prove unfaithful to the heart
that trusts him.

It is a very little scene, scarcely worth recoxding, yet the
anguish of a strong heart lies embodied in it.

"If you are ïing t6 the gardens, Lady Baltimore, let
me go with you, says Missvlialiphant, rising quickly and
going toward her. She is a big, loud girl, with money
written all over her in capital letters, but Dicky Browne
watching her, tells bimself she has a good heart. I should
love to go there with you and Bertie."
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"Come, then," says Lady Baltimore graciously. She
makes a step forward; little Bertie, as though he likes and
believes in her, thrusts his small fist into the hand of the
Birmingham heiress, and thus united, all three pass out of
sight.

CHAPTER VIII.

" have no other but a woman's reason: I think him so, because
I think him so."

WHEN a corner near the rhododendrons bas concealed
them from view, Dysart rises from-his seat and goes deliber-
ately over -to where Lady Swansdown is sitting. She is
an old friend of his, and he has therefore no 4ualms about
being a little brusque with her where occasion demands
it.

"Have a game?" says he. His suggestion is full of
playfulness, his tone, however, is stern.

"Dear Felix, why? " says she, smiling up at hirn beau-
tifully. There is even a suspicion of arnusement in her
smile.

"A change! " says he. His words this time might
mean something, his tone ànything. She can read either
as she pleases.

True!' says she laughing. "There is nothing like
change. You have wakened me to a delightful fact. Lord
Baltimore," turning languidly to ber companion, who bas
been a little distrait since his wife and son passed by him.
"what do you say to trying a change for just we two.
Variety they say is charming, shall we try if shade and
coolness and comfort are to be found in that enchanting
glade down there ? " She points as she speaks to an open-
ing in the wood where perpetual twilight seems to reign,
as seen fromr where they now are sitting.

"If you will," says Baltimore, still a.little vaguely. lie
gets up, however, and stretchep his armsindolently above
bis head, as one might who is flinging from him the remem-
brance of an unpleasant dream.

" The Sun here is iitolerable," says Lady Swansdown,
. rising too. "More than .one can endure. Thanks, dear
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Felix, for your suggestion. I should never have thought
of the glade if you hadn't asked-me to play that impossible
game.

She smiles a little maliciously at Dysart, and, accompa-
nied by Lord Baltimore, moyes away from the assembled
groups upon the lawn to the dim recesses of the leafy
glade.

«.Sold' says Mr. Browne to Dysart. It is always
impossible to Dicky to hold his tongue. "But you needn't
look so cut up about it. ITisn't good enough, my dear
fellow. I'know 'em both by heart. Baltimore is as much
in love with her as he is with his Irish tenants, but his
imagination is his strong point, and it pleases him to think
he has found at last for the twentieth time a solace for all
his woes in the disinterested love of somebody, it really
never much matters who." ··- .

"4There is more in it than you think," says Dysart
gloomily.

"Not a fraction !" airily.
"And what of her ? Lady Swansdown?"
"Of her ! Her heart has been in such constant use for

years that by this ,time it must be in tatters. Give up
thinking about that. Ah! here is my beloved girl again 1"
He makes an elaborate gesture- of delight as he sees
Joyce advancing in his direction. I'"Dear Joyce 1." beaming
on her, "who shall say there is nothing in animal magne-
tism. Here I have been just talking about you to Dysart,
and telling him what a lost soul I feel when you're away,
and instantly, as if in answer to my keen desire, you appear
before me."

"Why aren't you playing tennis?" demands Miss
Kavanagh, with a cruel disregard of this flo*ery speech.

"IBecause I was waiting for you." ,
"Well, Ill beat you," says she; "I always do."
"Not if you play on my side," reproachfully.
"What ! Have you for a partner /I• Nonsense, Dicky,

you know I shouldn't dream of that. Why it is as much
as ever you can do to put the ball over tie net."

"'i'Twas ever thus,"' quotes Mr. Browne mournfully.
"The sincerest worship gains only scorn and contumely.
But never mind! the day will come !--

"eTo an end," says Miss Kavanagh, giving a finish to his
sentence never meant. -" That," cheerfully, "is just what

M I ......
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I think. If we don't have â game now, the shades of
night will be on us before we can look round us."

"Will you play with me ? " says Dysart.
With pleasure. Keep your eye on this near court,

and when this game is at an end, call it ours; " she sinks
into a chair as she speaks, and Dysart, who is in a silent
mood, flings himself on the grass at her feet and falls into
a reverie. To be conversational is 'unnecessary, Dicky
Browne is on the-spot.

Hotter and hotter grows the sun; the evening comes
on apace; a few people from the neighboring houses
have dropped in; Mrs. Monkton amongst others, with
Tommy in tow. The latter, who is supposed to entertain
a strong affection for Lady Baltimore's little son, no soon-
er, however, sees Dicky Browne than he gives himself up
to his keeping. What the attraction is that Mr. Browne
has for children has never yet been .clearly defined. It is.
the more difficult to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion
about it, in that no child was ever yet left in his sole care
for ten minutes without coming to blows, or tears, or a deter-
mined attempt at murder or suicide.

His mother, seeing Tommy veering towards this uncer-
tain friend,.turns a doubtful eye on Mr. Browne.

* "IBetter come with me, Tommy," says she, "I am
going to the gardens to find Lady Baltimore. She will
have Bertie with her."

"l'l stay with Dicky," says Tommy, flinging himself
broadcast on Mr. Brown's reluctant chest, that gives forth
a compulsory "Wough " as he does so. "He'll tell me
a story."

"Don't be unhap~py, Mrs. Monkton," says the latter,
when he has recovered a little from the shock-Tommy is
a.well-grown boy, with a sufficient amount of adipose mat-
ter about him to make his descent felt. "M'll promise to
be careful. Nothing Frerch I assure you. Nothing that
could shock the young mind, or teach it how to shoot in
the wrong direction. My tales are always strictly moral."

Well, Tommy, be goodl/" says Mrs. Monkton with a
last imploring glance at her son, who has already forgotten
her existence, being lost in a wild wrestling match with his
new friend. With-deep forebodings his mother leaves him
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and goes upon her way. Passing Joyce, she says in a low
whisper :

'Keep an eye on Tommy."
" Both eyes if you like," laughing. "But Dicky, in spite

of his evil reputation, seldom goes to extremes."
Tommy does, however," says Mrs. Monkton tritely.

"Well-l'll look after him."
And so'perhaps she might have done, had not a light

step sounding just behind her chair at this nioment caused
her to start-to look round-to forget all but what she
now sees.

He is a very aristocratic-looking man, tall, with large
limbs, and big indeed. in every way. His eyes are light,
his nose a handsome Roman, his forehead massive, and if
not grand in the distinctly intellectual way, still a fine
forehead and impressive: His hands are of a goodly size,
but exquisitely proportioned, and very white, the skin
almost delicate. He is rather like his sister, Lady Balti-
more, and yet so different from her in every way that the
distinct resemblance that is surely there torments the
observer.

Why !" says Joyce. It is the most foolish exclama-
tion and means nothing, but she finds herself a little taken
off her guard. "I didn't know you were here!" She has
half risen.

"Neither did I-how d'ye do, Dysart ?-until half an
hour ago. Won't you shake hands?"

He holds out his own hand to her as he speaks. There
is a quizzical light in his eyes as he speaks, nothing to
offend, but one can see that he flnds amusement in the fact
that the girl has been so much impressed by his unex-
pected appearance that she has. even forgotten the small
usual act of courtesy with which we greet our friends.
She had, indeed, been dead to everything but his com-
ing.

"1You came-" falters she, stammering a little, as she
notes her mistake.

"iBy the mid-day train ; I gave myself just time to
snatch a sandwich from Purdon (the butler), say a word
or·two to my sister, whom I found in the garden, and then
came on here to ask you to play this next game with
me"

"Qb! I am so sorry, but I have promised it to-"
4
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The words are out of her mouth before she has reafzed
the fact that Dysart is listening-Dysart, who is lying at
her feet, watching every expression in her mobile face.
She colors hotly, and looks down at him confused, lpvely.

I didn't mean-that 1" says she, trying to smile in-
differently, "Only-

"IDon't/" says Dysart, not loudly, not curtly, yet in so
strange and decided a way that it renders her, silent.
" You mustn't mind me," says he, a second later, in his
usual calm tone. "I know you and Beauclerk are wonder-
ful players. You can give me a game later on."

"A capital arrangement," says Beauclerk, comfortably
sinking into a chdir beside her, with all the.lazy manner
of a man at peace with himself and his world, "especially
as I !hall have to go in presently to write some letters for
the evening posf."

He places his elbows on the arms of the chair, brings
the ends, of his fingers together, and beams admiringly at
Joyce over the tops of them.

"How busy you always are," says she, slowly.
"Well you see, this appointment, or, rather, the promise

of it, keeps me going. Tremendous lot of interest to work
fp. Good deal of bother, you know, but then, beggars
-eh ?-can't be choosers, can they? And I should like
to go to the East; that is, if-"

He pauses, beams again, and looks boldly into Miss
Kavanagh's eyes. She blushes hotly, and, dropping her
fan, makes a little attempt to pick it up again. Mr. Beau-
clerk makes another little attempt, and so manages that his
hand meets hers. There is a'slight, an almost benevolent
pressure.

Had they looked at Dysart as they both resumed their
places, they could have seen that his face is white as death.
Miss Kavanagh, too, looks a little pale, a little -uncertain,
but as a whole nervously happy.

"I've been down at that old place of mine," goes on
Mr. Beauclerk. "Terrible disrepair-take thousands to
put it in any sort of order. And where's one to get them ?
Thats the one question that has got no answer nowadays.
Eh, Dysart?"

There is an answer, however[ says Dysart, curtly,
not looking at him.

"Ah, well, I suppose so. But I haven't heard it yet."



"Oh, yes, I think you have," says Dysart, quite polite-
ly, but grimly, nevertheless.

"IDear fellow, how? where ? unless one discovers a
mine or an African diamond-field ? "

"fOr an heiress," says Dysart, incidentally.
"fHah! lucky dog, that comes home toyou," says Beau-

clerk, giving him a playful pat on his shoulder, and stoop-
ing from his chair to do it, as Dysart still sits upon the
grass.

"INot to me."
"No? You willbe modest ? Well, well! But talking

of that old place, I assure you, Miss Kavanagh, it worries

me-it does, indeed. It sounds like one's duty togestore
it, and still-" .

"fThere are better things than even an old place," says
Dysart.

" Ah ! you haven't one you see," cries Beauclerk, with
the.utmost geniality. "If you had- I really think if
you had you would understand that it requires a sacrifice
to give it up to moths an&rust and ruin."

" I said there were better things than old places," says
Dysart doggedly, never looking in his direction. 'And if
there are, make a sacrifice." .

"Pouf ! Lucky fellows like you-gay soldier lads-with
hearts as light as sunbeams, can easily preach ; but sacri-
fices are not so easily made. ''There is that horrid word,
Duty! And a man must sometimes think !"

Joyce, as though the last word has struck some answer-
ing chord that wounds her as it strikes, looks suddenly at
him. What was it Barbara bad said ? "He was a man
who would always tink,"-is he thinking now--even nov
-at this moment ?-is he weighing matters in his mind ?

"Hah !" says Beauclerk rising and pointing to the court
nearest them; "that game is over. Core-on, Miss Ka-
vanagh, let us go and get our scalps. I say, Dysart, viii
you fight it out with us?"

"cNo thanks."
"Afraid ?P" gaily.

-" Of you-no," smiling; the smile is admirably done,
and would be taken as the genuine artice anywhere.

"Of Miss Kavanagh, thëh ?"
For a brief instant, and evidently against his wish,

Dysart's eyes meet those of Joyce.
"Perhaps," says he.

APRIL'S LADY-. 5i
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"IA poor compliment to me," says Beauclerk, with his
pleasant laugh that always rings so softly. "Well, never
mind; I forgive you. Get a good partner, my dear fellow,
and she may pull you through. You see I depnd entirely
upon mine," with a glance at Joyce, full of expression.
"There's Miss Maliphant now-she'd make a good partner
if you like."

"I shouldn't," says Dysart, immovably.
"She plays a good game, I can tell'you."
"So do you," says Dysart.
"Oh, now, Dysart, don't be sarca'stic," says Beauclerk

laughing. 'I believe you are afraid of me, not of Miss
Kavanagh, and that's why you won't play. But if you
were to put yourself in Miss Maliphant's hands, I don't
say but that you would have a chance of beating me."

"I shall beat you by myself or not at al," says Dysart
suddenly, and for the first time looking fair at him.

"A single, you mean?"
"Yes, a single."
"Well-we shall see," says Beauclerk. "IHah, there is

Courtenay. Come along, Miss Kavanagh, we must·make
up a-set as best we may, as Dysart is too lazy to face us."

"The next game is ours, Mr. Dysart, remember," says
she, glancing at Dysart over her shoulder. There is a
touch of anxiety in her eyes.

"I always remember," says ie, with a rather ambiguous
smile. What is he remembering now? Joyce's mouth takes
a grave curve as she follows Beauclerk down the marble
steps that lead to the tennis-ground below.

The evening has grown very still. The light wind thAt
all day long has sung among the leaves has gone to sieep.
Only the monotonous countings of the tennis players can
be heard. Suddenly above these, another sound arises.
It is not the voice of the charmer. It is the voice of Tommy
in full cry, and -mad with a desire to gain the better of the
argument now going on between him and Mr. Browne.
Mr. Browne is still, however, holding his own. He gener-
ally does. His voice grows eloquent. Al can hear.

"I shall tell my story, Tommy, in my own way, or I
shall nt tell it at all!" The dignity that Mr. Browne
throws into this threat is hardly to be surpassed,
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CHAPTER IX.

"Sweet food of sweetly utterea knowledge."

"'TISNT right," says Tommy.
"I think it is. If you kindly listen to it once again, and

give your entire attention to it, you will see how faulty is
the ignorant conclusion to which you have corne."

"I'm fnot one bit ignorant," says Tommy indignantly.
"Nurse says I'm the dickens an' all at my Bible, and
that I know Genesis better'n she does."

"And a very engaging book it is tao," says Mr. Browne,
"but it isn't everything. What you want to study, my good
boy, is natural history. You are very ignorant about that,
at ail events."

"A cow couldn't do it," says Tommy.
"History says she can. Now, listen again. It is a grand

old poem, and I arn grieved and distressed, Thomas, to
find that you refuse to accept it as one of-the gems of
trutir thrown up to us out of the Dark Ages. Are you
ready ?

'Diddle-dee, diddle-dee dumpty,
'Te cow ran up the plum-tree.
Half-a-crown to fetch her--'

"She didn't-twas the cat," cries Tommy.
"Not in my story," says Mr. Browne, mildly but firmly.
"A cow couldn't go up a plum-tree," indignantly.
"She could in my story," persists Mr. Browne, with all

the air of one who, even to avoid unpleasantness, would
not consent to go against the dictates of his conscience.

"She couldn't, I tell you," roars Tommy, now thoroughly
incensed. "She couldn't climb. Her horns would stick
in the branches. She'd be too heavy 1"

"I admit, Thomas," says Mr. Browne gravely, "that
your argument sounds as though there were some sense in
it. But who am I that I should dare to disbelieve ancient
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T history ? It is unsafe to throw down old landmarks, to
blow up the bulwarks of our noble constitution. . Beware,
Tommy ! never tread on the tail of Truth. It may turn
and rend you."

"lHer name isn't Truth," says Tommy. " Our cow's name
is Biddy, and she never ran up a tree in her life."

" She's young," says Mr. Browne. "She'll learn. SÔ are
you-you'll learn. And remember th'is, my boy, always
respect old legends. A disregard for them will so unsettle
you that finally you will find yourself-at thé foot of the
gallows in all human probability. f suppose," sadly,
"that you are even so far gone in scepticisinh as to doubt
the gloriout truth of the moon's being. made of gre*n
cheese ? "

" Father says that's nonsense," says Tommy promptly,
and with an air of triumph, "and father always knows."

"I blush for your father," says Mr. Browne with increas-
ing melancholy. "Both he and you are apparently sunk
in heathen darkness. Well, well; we will let the question
of the-moon go by, t'hough ·I suppose you know, Tommy,
that the real and original moon first rose in Cheshire."

" No, I don't," says Tommy, with a militant glare.
"There was once a Cheshire cat ;'there fiever was a
Cheshire moon."

"I suppose you will tell me next there never was a
Cheshire cheese," says Mr. Browne severély. "Don't you
see the connection? But never mMnd. Talking of cats
brings us back to our mutton, and from thence to our cow.
I do hope, Tommy, that for the future you will, at all
events, try to believe in that faithful old animal who skipped
so gaily up and down,'and hither and thither, and in
and out, and all about, that long-suffering old plum-tree."

"She never did it," says Tommy stamping with rage and
now nearly in tears. "I've books-I've books, and 'tisn't
in any of them."

"It is in my book,' says Mr. Browne, who ought to.be
ashaned of himself.

"« don't believe you ever read a book," screams Tommy
furiously. "'Twas the cat-the cat-the cat!"

" No ; 'twas the horned cow," says Mr. Browne in a
sepuichral tone, whereat Tommy goes for him.

There is a wild and 4esperate conflict. Tooth and nail
Tommy attacks the foe, fists and legs doing very gallant
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to service. There would indeed have een a serious case of
are, assault and battery for the next Court day, had not Provi-
urn dence sent Mis. Monkton on the scene.

" Oh, Tommy 1" cries she, aghast. It is presumably
me Tommy, though, as he has his head thrust between Mi.

Browne's legs, and his feet in mid air, kicking with all
are their might, there isn't much of him By which. to prove
ays identification. And-" Oh, Dicky," says, she agai'n, " how
ttle could you torment hiîm1 so, when you know how easy it is
the ·to excite him. See what a state he is'in !"
11y, "And what about me? " demands Mr. Browne, who is
ubt weak with laughter. "Is no sympathy to be shown meY

See what a state 1'm in. I'm black and blue fromi head to
heel. I'm at the point of death ! "

ly, "Nonsense! you are all right, but loook at him i Oh 1
Tommy, what a terrible boy you are. And you promised

k me if I brought you, that you- Just look at his
nk clothes!"
on " Look at mine!/ says Mr. Browne. "My best hat is
y, done for, and L'm 'afraid'to examine my trousers. You

might tell me if there is a big rent anywhere. No? Eh ? .
e. Well-if you won't I must only risk it. But I feel tattered
a and torn. By-the-bye, Tommy, that's part of another oldI

story. L'll tell you-about it some day."
a " Corne with me, Tommy," says his mother, with awful
oU severity. She holds out her hand to her son, who is still
ts glaring at Dicky with an undying ferocity. "You are a

.naughty boy, and I'm sure your father will be angry with
all you when he hears of this."
d "Oh, but he must not hear of it, must he, Tommy ?"

in says Mr. Browne, with decision, appealing to his late an-
."1 tagonist as airily, as utterly without arrière pensée as
d -though no unpleasant passages have occurred between
't them. "l It's awfully,good of you to desire our company,

Mrs. Monkton, but really on the whole I think--"
tI "It is Tommy I want," says Mrs. Monkton still with a

- meaning eye.
y " Where Tommy goes, I go," says Mr. Browne, firmly.

"We are wedded to each other for the day. Nothing
a shall part us ! Neither law nor order. Just now we are

going down to the lake to feed the swans with the suçcu-
il lent bun. Will you come with us? "
t "You ame very uncertain, Dicky,"says Mr. Mokton,

I
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regarding Mr. Browne with a gravity that savors of dis
approval. "How shall I be sure that if you take him tQ
the lake you will not let him drown himself?"

"IHe is far more likely to d.rown me," says Mr. Browne.
"Come along, Tommy, the biscuits are in the hall, and
the lake a quarter of .a mileaway. The day waneth ; let
us haste-let us haste!"

"Where bas Dicky gone ? " asks Joyce, who has just
returned victorious from her game.

"Tothe lake with Tommy. I have been imploring him
not to arown my son," says Mrs. Monkton with a'rather
rueful smile.

"Oh, he won't do that. Dicky is erratic, but pretty
safe, foi all that. And he is fond of Tommy."

"He teases him, however, beyond endurance."
"That is because he does like him."
"A strange conclusion to arrive at, surely," says Dysart,

looking at her.
"INo. If he didn't like him, he wouldn't take the

trouble," says she, nonchalantly. She i§ evidently a little
distrait. She looks as though she wanted something.

"IYou won your game?" says her sister, smiling at her.
"Yes, quite a glorious victory. They had only two

games out of the -six; and you know Miss Connor plays
very well."

"Where is Mr. Beauclerk?"'
"Gone into the house to write some letters and tele-

grams.
"INorman, do you mean ? " asks Lady Baltimore, com-

ing up at this moment, b¢r basket full of flowers, and
minus the little son and the heiress'; "he bas just gone-
into the house to hear Miss Maliphant sing. You know
she sings remarkably well, and that last song of Milton
Wellings suits her so entirely. Norman is very fond of
music. Have you had a game, Joyce ?"

"Yes, and won it," says Joyce, smiling back at her,
though her face has paled a little. Rad she won it?

C" Well, I must take these into the house before they
fade. Righton wants them for the dinner-table," says
Lady Baltimore. A little hurried note bas crept into ber
voice. She turns away somewhat abruptly.. Lord Balti-
more and Lady Swansdown have just appeared in view,
Lady -Swansdown with a huge bunch of honeysuckle in
her hand, looking very picturesque.
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Baltimore, seeing his wife move towardsthe house, and
Lady Swansdown displaying the spoils of her walk to
Dysart, darts quickly after her.

" Let. me carry that burden for you," says he, laying his
hand upon the basket of floivers.

" No, oh ! no, thank you," says Lady Baltimore, glan-
cing up at him for just a moment, with a little curious ex-
pression in her eyes. "I have carried it quite a long time.
I hardly feet it now. No; go back to the lawn to Lady
Swansdown-see; she is quite alone at this moment. You
will be doing me a real service if you will look after our
guests."

" As you will," says Baltimore,.coldly.
He turns back with a frown, and rejoins those he had

left.
Joyce is talking to Lady Swansdown in her prettiest way

-she seems, indeed, exceptionally gay even for her, who,
as a rule, is the life of every party. Her spirits seem to
have risen to quite an abnormal height, and her charming
laugh, soft as it is sweet, rings gaily. With the advent of
Baltimore, however, Lady Swansdown's attention veers
aside, and Joyce, feeling Dysart at her elbow, turns to
him.

"IWe postponed one game, I think," says she. "Well
-shall we play the next ?"

"II am sorry," says he, deliberately, "but I think not."
His eyes are on the ground.

"'No? " says she, coloring warmly. There is open sur-
prise in her glance. That he should refuse to accept an
advance from her seems truly beyond belief.

"IYou must forgive me," says he, deliberately still. He

had sworn to himself that he would not play second fiddle
on this occasion at all events, and he holds himself to his
word. "But I feel as if I could not play to-day. I should
disgrace you. •Let me get you another partner. Captain
Grant is out there, he--"

"Thank you. I shall be able to provide myself with a
partner when I want one," interrupts she, haughtily, turn-
ing abruptly away.
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CHAPTER X.

"Nature has sometimes made a fool."

THE fiddles are squeaking, the 'cellos are groaning, the
man with the cornet is making a most ungodly row. As
yet, the band have the ballroom all to themselves, and are
certainly making the most of their time. Such unearthly
noises rarely, if ever, have been heard in it before. Why
they couldn't have tuned their instruments before coming
is a question that fills the butler's mind with wrath, but
perhaps the long journey down from Dublin would have
untuned them all again, and left the players of them dis-
consolate.

The dismal sounds penetrate into the rooms right aBrl
left of the ballroom, but fail to kill the -melanchely sweet-
ness of the dripping fountains or the perfume of the
hundred flowers that gave their sleeping draughts to all
those who chose to come and inhale them. Mild draughts
that please the senses -without stealing them.

The sounds even penetrate to the library, where Joyce
is standing before the low fire, that even in this July even-
ing burns upon the hearth, fastening her long gloves. She
had got down before the others, and now, finding the room
empty, half wishes herself back again upstairs. But she
is so young, so full of a fresh delight in all the gaiety
around her, that she had hurried over her dressing, and,
with the first dismal sounds of the tuning, had turned her
steps its way.

The library seems cold to her, bare, unfriendly. Had
she expected to meet somebody there before her-some-
body who had promised to get a fresh tie in a hurry, but
who had possibly forgotten all about it in the joy of an
after-dinner cigar?

It seems a long time since that first day when she had
been startled by his sudden reappearance at the Court.
A long, long time. Soon this last visit of hers to the Court
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must come to an end. The Baltimores will be going
abroad in a fortnight or so-and he with them. The sum-
mer is waning-dreary autumn coming. He will go-
and

A sense of' dissatisfaction sits heavily on her, toning
down to rather a too cruel a degree the bright expectancy
of her faêe. . He had said he would come, and now-
She drums' in a heavy-hearted listless fashion on the table
with the tips of her pale gloves, and noticing, half con-
sciously'in so doing, that they have .not been sufficiently

the drawn up her arm, mechanically fits them closer to the
As taper fingers.

I are Certainly he had said he would be here. ".Early you
rthly know. Before the others can get down." A quick frown
Why grows upon her forehead, and now that the fingers are
ing quiet, the little foot begins to beat a tattoo upon the
but ground. Leaning against the table in a graceful attitude,
ave with the, lamplight streaming on her pretty white frock,
dis- she gives a loose rein to ber thoughts.

They are a little angry, a little frightened perhaps. Dur-
afl ing the past week had he not said many things that in
eet- the end proved void of meaning. He had haunted her in
the a degree, at certain hours, certain times, had loitered
all through gardens, lingered in conservatories by her side,

hts - whispered many things-looked so very many more.
But-

yce There were other times, other opportunities for philan-
ven- dering (she does not give it this unpleasant name) ; how
She has he spent them ?. A vague thought of Miss Maliphant
om crosses her mind. That he laughs at the plain, good-
she natured heiress to ler (Joyce), had not prevented the fact
iety that he is very attentive to ber at times. Principally such
nd, times as when Joyce may reasonably be supposed to be
her elsewhere. Human reason, however, often falls short of

the mark, and there have been unsuspected moments dur-
ad ing the past week when Miss Kavanagh bas by chance

me- appeared upon the scene of Mr. Beauclerk's amusements,
but and has found that Miss Maliphant bas had a good deal
an te do with them. - But then-- "That poor, good girl you

know!" Here, Beauclerk's joyous laugh would ring forth
had for Joyce's benefit. "Such a good girl; and so-er-
urt. don'tyou know1! " He was certainly always a little vague.
urt He didn't explain himself. Miss Kavanagh, looking back
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on all he had ever said against the heiress, is obliged to
confess to herself that the great " er " had had to express
everything. Contempt, dislike, kindly disdain-he was
always kindly-he made quite- a point of that. Truly,
thinks Miss Kavanagh to herself after this retrospective
glance, "er " is the greatest word in the English language 1

And so it is. It declares. It conceals. It conveys a
laugh. It suggests a frown. It helps a sorrowful confes-
sion. It adorns a lame one.- It is kindly, as giving time.
It is cruel, as being full of sarcasm. It-.--- In fact what
is it it cannot do?

Joyce's feet have grown -quite steady now. She has
placed her hands on the table behind her, and thus com-
pelled to lean a little forward, stands studying the carpet
without seeing it. A sense of anger, of shame against her-
self is troubling her. If he should not be in earnest! If
he should not-like her as she likes him !

She rouses herself suddenly as if stung by some thought.
J "Like " is the word. It has·gone no deeper yet. It shal
not. He is handsome, he has his charm, but if she is not
all the world to him, why, he shall not be all the world to'
ler. If it is money he craves, for the restoration of tha½
old home of his, why money let it be. But there-shall not
be the two things, the desire of one for filthylucre, the
desire of the other for love. He shall decide.

She has grown very pale. She has drawn herseIfC up to
her full height, and her lips are pressed together. And
now a strange thought comes to her. If-if she loved
him, could she bear thus to analyze him. To take him to
pieces, to dissect him as it were ? Once again that feeling
of fear oppresses her. Is she so cold, so deliberate in her-
self that she suspects others of coldness. After all-if he
does love her-if he only hesitates because-

A step outside the door l
Instinctively'she glances at one of the long mirrors that

Une the walls from floor to ceiling. Involuntarily her
hands rush to her head. She gives a little touch to her
gown. And now is sitting in a lounging-chair, a little pale
still perhaps, but in all other respects the very picture cf
unconsciousness. It is-it must be-

It isn't, however.
Mr. Browne, opening the door in his own delightfully

breezy fashion that generally plays old Harry with the
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hinges and blows the ornaments off the nearest tables,
advances iowards her with arms outspread, and the liveliest
admiration writ upon his features, which, to say the truth,
are of goodly proportions.

"Oh! Thou wonder of the world !" cries he in accents
ecstatic. He has b.een reading '- Cleopatra " (that most
charming of books) assiduously for the past few days, dur-
ing which time he has made himself an emphatic nuisance
to his friends : perpetual quotations, however apt or salu-
tary, proving as a rule a bore.

"That will do, Dicky ! We'd/lknow 'about that," says
Miss Kavanagh, who is a little unnerved, a little impatient
perhaps. Mr. Browne, however, is above being snubbed
by anyone. He continues on his way rejoicing.

"Thou living flame 1" çries he, making what he fondly,
supposes to be a stage attitude. "Thou thing of beauty.
Thoughfißeshpot of Egypt /

He has at last surpassed himself! He stands silent
waiting for the plaudits of the crowd. The crowd, however,
is unappreciative.

"Nonsense !" says Miss Kavanagh shortly. "I won-
der you aren't tired of making people tired. Your eternal
quotations would destroy the patience of an anchorite.
And as for that last sentence of yours, you know very well
it isn't in Rider Haggard's book. He'd have been ashamed
of it."

"IWould he ? Bet you he wouldn't! And if it isîi't in
his book, all I can say is it ought to have been. Mere
oversight leaving it out. He will be sorry if I drop him a
line about it. Shouldn't wonder if it produced a new
edition. But for my part, I believe it is in the book.
Fleshpots, Egypt, you know; hardly possible to separate
'em now from the public mind."

"Well; he could separate thern any way. There isn't a
single word about them in the book from start to finish."

"No? D'ye say so?" Here Mr. Browne grows lost
in thought. Fleshpots-pots-hot pots; hot potting!
Hah 1 " He draws himself together with all the manner of
one who has gone down deep into a thing, and comes up
from it full of knowledge. "I've 'rmixed'those babies up,"'
says he mildly. " But still I can hardly believe that that
last valuable addition to Mr. Haggard's work is all my
own."
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"Distinctly your own," with a suggestion of scorn, com-
pletely thrown away upon the receiver of it.

"iD'ye say.so! By Jove 1 And very neat too! Didn't
think I had it in me. After all to write a book is an easy
matter; here am 1, who never thought about it, was able
to form an entire sentence full of the most exqiisite wit
and humor without so much as knowing I was doing it.
Tell you what, Joyce, l'Il send it to the author with a card
and my compliments you know. Horrid thing to be mean
about anything, and if I can help him out with a 999th
edition or so, l'Il be doing him a good turn. Eh ?"

"I suppose 'you think you are amusing," says Miss Ka-
vanagh, regarding him with a critical eye.

My good child, I kno'w that expression,". says Mr.
Browne, amiably. "I know it by heart. It means that
you think I'm a fool. It's politer now-a-days to lo'ok things
than to say them, but wait awhile and you'1l see. Come;
l'Il bet you a shilling to a sovereign thaf he'll be delighted
with my suggestion, and put it into his next edition without
delay. No charge ! Given away ! The lot for.a penny-
'three-farthings. In fact, I make it a present to him.
Noble, eh? Give it to him for nothingi"

"About its price," says Miss.Kavanagh thoughtfully.
"Think you so ? You are dull to-night, Jocelyne.'

Flashes of wit pass you by without warming you. Yet I
telf you this idea that has flowed from my brain is a price-
less one. Never mind the door-he's not coming yet.
Attend to me."

Il"Who'snot coming ? " demands she, the more angrily
in that she is growing miserably awaie of theebriiant
color that is slowly but surely bedecking her cheeks.

tNever mind ! Its a mere detail; attend to me and I
entreat you," says Mr. Browne, who is now quite inghis
element, having made sure of the fact thatshe is expecting
somebody. It doesn't. matter in the least who to Mr.
Browne, expectation is the thing wherein to catch the
embarrassment of Miss Kavanagh, and forthwith he sets
himself gaily to. the teazing of her.

"Attend to what1" says she with a little frown.
"If you had studied your Bible, Jocelyne, with that care

that I should have expected from you, you would have
remembered that forty odd years the Israelites hankered
after those very fleshpots of Egypt to which I have been
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alluding. Now I appeal to you, as a sensible girl, would
anybody hanker after anything for forty odd years (very
odd years as it happens), unless it was to their advantage
to get it; unless, indeed, the object pursued was price-
less 1"

"You ask too much of this sensible girl," says Miss
Kavanagh, with a carefully manufactured yawn. "Realy,
dear Dicky, you must forgive me if I say I havei't gone
into it as yet, and that I don't suppose I shall ever see the
necessity for going-into it."

" But, my good child, you must see that those respect-
able people, the Israelites, wouldn't have pursued a mere
shadow for forty years."

"IThat's just what I don't see. There are such a num-
ber of fools everywhere, in every age, that one couldn't
tell."

"This is evasion," says Mr. Browne sternly. "To bring
you face to face with facts must be my very unpleasant if
distinct duty. Joyce, do you dare to doubt for one mo-
ment that I speak aught but the truth ? Will you deny
that Cleopatra, that old serpent of the-"

"IHa-ha-ha," laughs Joyce irorlically. "I wish she
could hear you. Your life wouldn't be worth a moment's
purchase."

"IMere slip. Serpent of old Nile. Doesn't mattei in
the least," says Mr. Br9wne airily, " because she couldn't
hear me as it happens. My dear girl, follow out the argu-
ment. Cleopatra, metaphorically speaking, was a fleshpot,
because the world hankered after her. And-you're an-
other."

"Really, Dicky, I must protest against your talking slang
to me."

"IWhere does the slang come in ? You're another flesh-
pot I meant -to say-or convey-because we all hanker
after you

"Do you ? " with rising wrath. "May I ask what
hankering means?"

"You had better not," says Mr. Browne mysteriously..
"It was one of the rites of Ancient Kem!"

"Now there is one thing, Dicky," says Miss Kavanagh,
her wrath boiling over. "I won't be called names. I
won't be called afeshpit. You'll draw the line there ifyou please."
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"My dear girl, why not? Those delectable pots must
have been bric-à-brac of the most recherché description.
Of a most delicate shape, no doubt. Of a pattern, tint,
formation, general get up-not to be hoped for in these -
prosaic days."

"INonsense," indignantly. She is fairly roused now, and
Mr. Browne regarding her with a proud eye, tells himself
he is about to have his reward at last. "You know very
well that the term 'fleshpots ' referred to what was in the
pots, not to the pots themselves."

"That's all you know about it. That's where your fatal
ignorance comes in, my poor Joyce," says he, with im-
mense compassion. "Search your Bible from cover to
cover, and I defy you to find a single mention of the con-
tents of those valuable-bits of bric-à-brac. Of fleshpots-
heavy emphasis on the pots-and ten fingers down at once
if you please-we read continually as being hankered after
by the Israelites, who then, as now, were eviderltly avid
collectors."

"You've been having champagne, "Dicky," says Miss
Kavanagh, regarding him with a judicial eye.

"So have you. But I can't see. what that excellent
beverage has got to do with the ancient Jews. Keep to
the point. Did you ever hear that they epressed a long-
ing for the fesh of Egypt? No. So far so good. The
pots themselves were the objects of their. admiration.
During that remarkable run of theirs through the howling
wilderness they, one and all, to a man, betrayed the true
Ssthetic tendency. They raved incessantly for the girl-
I beg pardon-the land they had left behind them. The
land that contained those priceless jars."

"I wonder how you can be so silly," says Miss Kava-
nagh disdainfully. Will he never go away! If he stays,
and if-the other-comes---

"Silly ! my good child. ow silly! WhyÊverything
goes to prove the probability of my statement. The taste
for articles of vertu-for antiquities-for fossils of all de-
scriptions that characterized them then,.has lived to the
present day. Then they worried after old china, and who
shall deny that now they have an overwhelming affection
for old clo'.

"Well; your folly doesn't concern me," says Miss Ka-
vanagh, gathering up her skirts with an evident intention
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of shaking off the dust of his presence from her feet and
quitting him.

"I am sorry that you should consider it folly," says Mr.
Browne sorrowfully. 4'I should not have said so much
about it perhaps but that I wanted to prove to you that in
calling you a Seshpot I only meant to

"I won't be called that," interrupts Miss Kavanagh
angrily. "It's Izorridl/ It makes me feel quite fat / Now,
once for ail, Dicky, I forbid it. I won't have it."

"I don't see how you are to get out of it," says Mr.
Browne, shaking his head and hands in wild deprecation.
"Fleshpots were desirable articles-you're another-ergo
-you're a fleshpot. See the argument?"

"No I don't," indignantly. "I see only you-and-I
wish I didn't."

"Very' rude ; very 1" says Mr. Browne, regretfully.
"Yet I entreat thee not to leave me without one other
word. Follow up the argument-do. Give me an answer
to it."

"Not one," walking to the door.
"<That's because it is unanswerable," says Mr. Browne

compacently. "You are beaten, you-"
There is a sound outside the door; Joyce with her hand

on the handle of it, steps back and looks round nervously
at Dicky. -A quick color has dyed her cheeks ; instinc-
tively she«iflovés a little to one side and gives a rapid
gl4nce into a long mirror.

"I don't think really he could find a fault," says Mr.
Browne mischievously. "I should think there will be a
good deal of hankering going on to-night."

Miss Kavanagh has only just barely time to wither him,
wha B auclerk comes hurriedly in.

5
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CHAPTER XI.

«Thinkest thou there are no serpents in the world
But those who slide along the grassy sod,
And sting the luckless foot that presses them ?
There are, who in the path of social life
Do bask their spotted skins in fortune's sun,
And sting the soul."

"OH, there you are," cries he jovially. "'Been looking for
you everywhere. The music has begun; first dance just
forming. Gay and lively quadrille, you know-.country
ball wouldn't know itself without a beginning like that.
Come; come on."

Nothing can exceed his bonhomie. He tucks her hand
in the most delightfully genial, appropriative fashion un-
der his arm, and with a beaming nod to Mr. Browne (he
never forgets to be civil to anybody) hurries Joyce out of
the room, leaving the astute Dicky gazing after him with
mingled feelings in his eye.

"«Deuce and all of a smart chap," says Mr. Browne to
himself slowly. "But he'll fall through some day for all
that, I shouldn't wonder."

Me&ntime Mr. Beauclerk is still carrying on a charming
recitative.

"Such a bore!/" he is saying, with heartfelt disgust in
his tone. It is really wonderful how he can always do it.
There is never a moment when he flags. He is for ever up
to time as it were, and equal to the occasion. "I'm afraid
you rather misunderstood me just now, when I said I'd
been looking for you-but the fact is, Browne's such an
ass, if he knew we had made an appointmeut to meet in
the library, he'd have brayed the whole affair to any and
every one."

"«Was there an appointment?" says Miss Kavanagh,
who is feeling a little unsettled-a little angry with her-
self perhaps.

No-no," with a delightful acceptation of her rebuke.
"You are right as ever. I was wrong. But then, you
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see, it gave me a sort of joy to believe that our light allu-
sion to a possible happy half-hour before the turmoil of the
dance began might mean something more-something

- Ah ! well never mind ! Men are vain creatures ;
and after all it would have been a happy half-bour to me
ony /"

"Would it?" says she with a curious glance at him.
"CYou know that! " says he, with the full and earnest

glance he can turn on at a second's notice without the
slightest injury to heart or mind.

"CI don't indeed."
"IOh well, you haven't time to think about it perhaps.

I found you very fully occupied when-at last-I was able
to get to ihelibrary, Browne we all know is a very-er
-Ively cthpanion-if rather wanting in the higher vir-
tues."

"'At last,"' says she quoting his words. She turns
suddenly and looks at him, a world of inquiry in her dark
eyes. "I hate pretence," says she curtly, throwing up
her young head with a haughty movement. "You said
you would be in the library at such an hour, and though
I did not promise to meet you- there, still, as I happened to
be dressed earlier than I believed possible, I came down,
and you-? Where were you ? "

There is a touch of imperiousness in that last question
that augurs badly for a false wooer; but the imperiousness
suits her. With her pretty chin uptilted, and that little
scornful curve upon her lips, and her lovely eyes ablaze,
shs looks indeed 'a thiig of beauty." Beauclerk regards
her with distinct approbation. After all-had she even
Aalfthe money that the heiress possesses, what a wife she
would make. And it isn't decided yet one way or the
other; sometimes Fate is kind. The day may come when
this delectable creature may fall to his portion.

"I can see you are thinking hard things of me," sys
ha reproachfully ;." but you little know how I have been
passing the time I had so been looking'forward to. Time
to be passed withyou. That old I.Àdy Blake-she wuiM
keep me maundering to her about that son of her in the
Mauitius ; you know he and I were at St. Petersburg to-
gether. I couldn't get away. You blame me-but what
was I to do? An old woman-..-unhappy

"Oh no. You were right," says Joyce quickly. How
good he is after all, and how unjustly she had been think-

67
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ing of him. So kind, so careful of the feelings of a tiresome
old woman. How few men are like him.1 How few would
so far sacrifice themselves.

"Ah, you see it like that 1" says Mr. Beauclerk, not
triumphantly, but so modestly that the girl's heart goes
out to him even more. Howgenerous he is! Not a word
of rebuke to her for her vile suspicion of him.

"IWhy you put me into good spirits again," says he
laughing gaily. "We must make haste, I fear, if we would
save the first dance."

"Oh yes-come," says Joyce going quickly forward.
Evidently he is going to ask her for the first dance ! That
shows that he prefers her to-

"i'mso glad you have been able to sympathize with me
about my last disappointment," says Beauclerk. "If you
hadn't-if you had had even one hard thought of me, I
don't know how I should have been able to endure what
still lies before me. I am almost raging with anger, but
when one's sister is in question--"

"You mean ? " say Joyce a little faintly.
".Oh, you haven't heard. I am so annoyed myself about

it, that I fancied everybody knew. You know I hoped
that you would have been good enough to give me the first
dance, but when Isabel asked me to -dance it with that
dreadful daughter of Lady Dunscombe's, what could I do,
now I ask you?" appealing to her with hands and eyes.
"«What could I do ?"

"Obey, of course," says she with an effort, but a suc-
cessful one. "You must hurry too, if you want to secure
Miss Dunscombe."

"Ah; what a misfortune it is to be the brother of one's
hostess," says he, with a sort of comic despair. His eyes
are centred on her face, reading her carefully, and with
much secret satisfaction -rapid as that slight change upon
her face had been, he had seen and noted it.

It couldn't possibly be a misfortune to be Lady Bal-
timore's brother," says she smiling. "On the contrary,
you are to be congratulated."

Not just ait this moment surely 1 »t: "At this or any other moment. Ah1"-as they enter
the ball-room. « The room is already fufler than I thought.
Engaged, Mr. Blake? " to Lord Blake's eldeat son." No,
not for this. Yes, with pleasure.
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She makes a little charming inclination of her head to
Beauclerk, and laying her hand on Mr. Blake's arm, moves
away with him to where a set is already forming at the end
of the room. It is without enthusiasm she takes her place
with Dysart and one of the O'Donovan girls as vis-à-vis,
and prepares to march, retreat, twist and turn with the
best of them.

"IA dull old game," she is irreverently terming the qua-
drilles-that massing together of inelegant movements-so
dear to the bucolic mind-that saving clause for the old
maids and the wall-flowers; when a little change of posi-
tion shows her the double quartette on the right hand side
of the magnificent ball-room.

She had been half through an unimportant remark to Mr.
Blake, but she stops short now and forgets to finish it. Her
color comes and goes. The sides are now prancing
through their performance, and she and her partner are
standing still.. Perhaps-perhaps she was mistaken ; with
all these swaying idiots on every side of her she might
well have mixed up one man's partner with another; and
Miss Dunscombe (she had caught a glimpse of her a while
ago) was surely in that set on the right hand side.

She stoops forward, regardless-oblivious--of her part-
ner's surprised glance, who has just been making a very
witty remark, and being a rather smart young man, accus-
tomed to be listened to, is rather taken aback by her open
indifference.

A little more forward she leans; yes, now-the couples
part-for une moment the coast lies clear. She can see
distinctly: Miss Dunscombe is indeed dancing.in that set
but not as Mr. Beauclerk's partner. Miss Maliphant has
secured that enviable rale.

Even as Joyce gazes, Beauclerk, turning his'head, meets
her earnest regard. He returns it with a beaming smile.
Miss Maliphant, whose duty it is at this instant to advance
and retire and receive without the support of a chaperone
the attacks of the bold, bad man opposite, having moved
out of Beauclerk's sight, the latter, with an expressive
glance directed at Joyce, lifts his shoulders forlornly, and
gives a seno-comic shrug of his shoulders. Ail to show
how bored a being he is at fnding himselfthus the partner
of the ugly heiress I It is all done in a second. An in-
imitable bit of acting-but unpleasant.
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Joyce draws herself up. Her eyes fall away from his;
unless the distance is too far, the touch of disdain that lies
in them should have disconcerted even Mr. Beauclerk.
Perhaps it has!

"Our turn ?" says she, giving her partner a sudden
beautiful glance full of fire-of life-of something that he
fails to understand, but does not fail to consider charming.
She smiles; she grows radiant. She is a different being
from a moment ago. How could he-Blake-have thought
her stupid. How she takes up every word-and throws
new meaning into it-and what a laugh she has! Low-
sweet-merry-music to its core !

Beauclerk in his turn finds a loop-hole through which to
look at her, and is, conscious of a faint feeling of chagrin.
She oughtn't to have taken it like that. To be a little pen-
sive-a little sad-that would have shewn a right spirit.
Well-the night is long. He can play his game here and
there. There is plenty of time in which to regain lost
ground with one-to gain fresh ground with the other.
Joyce will forgive him-when she hears Ais version of it.

CHAPTER XII.

If thou canst see not, hast thou ears to hear ?-
Or is thy soul too as a leaf that dies?"

"WELL, after all, life has its compensations," says Mr.
Beauclerk, sinking upon the satin lounge be'side Miss
Kavanagh, and giving way to a rapturous sigh. He is
looking very big and very handsome. His close-cropped
eminently aristocratic head is thrown a little back, to
give full play to the ecstatic smile he is directing at Joyce.

She bears it wonderfully. She receives it indeed with
all the amiable imbecility of a person who doesn't under-
stand what on earth you are talking about. Whether
this reception of his little opening speech-so carefully
prepared-puzzles or nettles Mr. Beauclerk there is no
way of learning. He makes no sign.

"I thought I should never be able to get a dance with
you; you see,"-smiling- "when one is the belle of the
evemng, one grows difficult. But you migkt have kept a
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fifth or sixth for a poor outsider like me. An old friend
too."

"IOld friends don't count at a dance, I'm afraid," ·says
she, with a smile as genial as his own; "though for the
matter of that you could have had the first; no one-hard
as it may be to make you believe it-had asked the belle
of the evening for that."

This is not quite true. Many had asked for it, Dysart
atnongst others ; but she had kept it open for-the one who
didn't want it. However, fibs of this sort one blinks at
where pretty girls are the criminals. Her tone is deli-
cately sarcastic. She would willingly suppress the sar-
casm altogether as beneath her, but she is very angry; and
when a woman is angry there is generally somebody to
pay.

"IOh ! thatftrst " says he, with a gesture of impatience.
"I shan't forgive Isabel in a hurry about that ; she ruined
my evening-up to this. However," throwing off as it
were unpleasant memories by a shake of his head, "don't
let me spoil my one good time by dwelling upon a bad
one. Here I am now, at all events ; here is comfort, here
is peace. The hour I have been longing for is mine at
last."

"It might have been yours considerably earlier," says
Miss Kavanagh with very noteworthy deliberation, un-
moved by his lover-like glances, which after all have more
truth in them than most of his declarations. She sits
playing with her fan, and with a face expressionless as any
sphinx.

"IOh! my dear girl! " says Mr. Beauclerk reproach-
fully. "how can you say that! You know in one's sister's
house one must-eh? And she laid positive commands
on me--"

"To dance the first dante with Miss Maliphant?"
"Now, that's not like you," says Mr. Beauclerk very

gently. "It's not just. When I found Miss Dunscombe
engaged for that ridiculous quadrille, what could I do?
Yeu were engaged to Blake. I was looking aimlessly round
me, cursing my luck in that I had not-thrown up even my
sister's wishes and secured.before it was too late the only
girl in the room I cared to dance with when Isabel came
again. 'Not dancing,' says she; 'and there's Miss Mali-

phant over there, partnerless!'"

1
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He tells ail this with as genuine an air as if it was not
false from start to finish.

"You know Isabel," says he, laughing airily; "she takes
the oddest fancies at times. Miss Maliphant is her latest
craze. Though what she can see in her- A nice girl.
Thoroughly nice-essentially real-a little too real per-
haps," with a laugh so irresistible that even Miss Kava-
nagh against her will is compelled to join in it.

"Honest all through, I admit; but as a waltzer ! Well,
well, we shouldn't be too severe-but really, there you
know, she leaves everything to be desired. And I've been
victimized not once, but twice-three times."

"It is nothing remarkable," says Miss Kavanagh,
coldly. "Many very charming girls do not dance well.
It is a gift."

"A very precious one. When a charming girl can't
waltz, she ought to learn how to sit down charmingly, and
not oppress innocent people. As for Miss Maliphant.
throwing out his large handsome hands expressively, "she
certainly should not dance. Her complexion doesn't
stand it. Did you notice her?"

" No," icily.
"Ah, you wouldn't, you know. I could see how

thoroughly well occupied you were! Not a thought for
even an old friend ; and besides you're a girl in ten
thousand. Nothing petty or smalH-rbout you. Now,
another woman would not have failed to notice the fatal
tendency towards rubicundity that marks Miss Mali-
phant's nose whenever--"

"II do so dislike discussing people behind their backs,"
says -Miss Kavanagh, slowly. " I always think it---seo un-
fair. They can't defend themselves. It is like maligning
the dead.

"Miss Maliphant isn't dead at all events. She is dread-
fully alive," says Mr. Beauclerk, totally unabashed. He
laughs gaily. To refuse to be lectured was a rule he had
laid down for his own guidance early in life. Those people
who will not see when they ought to be offended have
generally the best of the game.

"Would you have her dead ? " asks Joyce, with calm
interrogation.

"I don't remember saying I would'have her any way,"
says he, still evidently clinging to the frivolous mood.
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"And at all eventsI wouldn't have her dancing. It dis-
agrees with her nose. It makes her suggestive ; it betrays
one into the making of bad parodies. One I made to-night
when looking at her; I couldn't resist it. For once in
her life you see she was irresistible. Hear it. 'Oh ! my
love's got a red, red nose !' Ha! ha ! Not half bad, eh?
It kept repeating itself in my brain all the time I was look-
ing at her."

" I thought you liked her," says Joyce, lifting her large
dark eyes for the first time to his. Beautiful eyes ! a little
shocked now-a little cold-almost entreating. Surely,
surely, he will not destroyjper ideal of him.

"IYou think I am censrious," says he readily, "cruel
almost; but to you "-with delicate flattery-" surely I
may speak to youi as I would speak to no other. May I
not ?," He leans a little forward, and compelling the girl's
reluctant gaze, goes on speaking. It chafes him that she
should put him on his defence; but some one divine in-
stinct within him warns him not to break with her entirely.
"Still," says he, in a low tone, always with his eyes on
hers, "I see that you condemn me."

" Condemn you! No! Why should Z be your judge?"
"You are, however-and my judge and jury too. I can-

not bear to think that you should despise me. And all be-
cause of that wretched girl."

"II don't despise you," says the girl, quickly. "If you~
were really despicable I should not like you as well as I
do ; I am only sorry that you should say little unkindthings of a girl like Miss Maliphant, who, if not beautiful,
is surely to be regarded in a very kindly light."

"Do you know," says Mr. Beauclerk, gently, "I think
you are the one sweet character in the world." There is a
great amount of belief in his tone, perhaps half of it is
honest. "I never met any one like you. Women as a
rule are willing to tear each other to pieces but you-you
condone all faults; that is why I-"

A pause, He leans forward. His eyes are eloquent;
his tongue alone refrains from finishing the declaration
that he had begun. : To the girl beside him, however,
ignorant of subterfuge, unknowing of the wiles that run
in and out of society like a thread, his words sound sweet
-the sweeter for the very hesitation that accompanies
thern.
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"I am not so perfect as you think me," says she, rather
sadly-her voice a little faint.

"IThat is true," says he quickly, as though compelled
against his will to find fault with her. - "A while ago you
were angry with me because I was driven to waste my
time with people uncongenial to me. That was unfair if
you like." He throws her own accusation back at her in
the gentlest fashion. "I danced with this, that, and the
other person it is true, but do, you not know where My
heart was all this time?"

He pauses for a moment, just long enough to make
more real his question, but hardly long enough to let her
reply to it. To bring matters to a climax, would not suit
him at all. j

"Yes, you do know," says he, seeing her about to speak.
"And yet you misjudge me. If-if I were to tell you
that I would rather be with you than with any other
woman in the world, you would believe me, wouldn't you?"

He stoops over her, and taking her hand presses it
fondly, lingeringly. "Answer me."

"IYes," says Joyce in a low tone. It has not occurred
to her that his words are a question rather than an as-
severation. That he loves her, seems to her certain.-A
soft glow illumines her cheeks ; her eyes sink beneath his;
the idea that she is happy, or at all events ought to be
happy, fu1s her with a curious wonderment. Do people
always feel so strange, so surprised, so unsure, when love
comes to them ?

"Yet you did doubt," says Beauclerk, giving her hand
a last pressure, and now nestling back amongst his cushions
with all the air of a man who has fought and conquered
ànd-hasbeen given his reward. "Well, don't let us throw
an unpleasant memory into this happy hour. As I have
said," taking up her fan and idly, if gracefully, waving it to
and fro, "after all the turnioil of the fight it is sweet to
find oneself at last in the haven where one would be."

He is smiling at Joyce-the gayest, the most candid
smile in the world. Smiles become him. He is looking
really handsome and hapy at finding himself thus alone
with her. Sincerity declares itself in every line of his face.
Perhaps he is as sincere as he has ever yet been in his life.
The one thing that he unquestionably does regard with
interest beyond his own poor precious bones, is the ex-
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quisite bit of nature's workmanship now sitting beside
him.

At this present moment, in spite of his flattering words,
his smiles and telling glances, she is still a little cold, a
little uncertain, a phase of manner that renders her inde-
scribably charming to the one watching her.

Beauclerk indeed is enjoying himself immensely. To a
man of his temperament to be able to play upon a nature
as fine, as honest, as pure as Joyce's is to know a keen
delight. That the girl is dissatisfied, vaguely, nervously
dissatisfied, he can read as easily as though the workings
of her soul Igy before him in broad type, and to assuage
those half-defined misgivings of hers is a task that suits
him. He attacks. it con amore.

"IHow silent you are," says he, very gently, when he
has let quite a long pause occur.

"I am tired, I think."
"Of me?"
-" No."y
"Of what then? " He has found that as a rule there is

nothing a woman likes better than to be asked to define
her own feelings, Joyce, however, disappoints him.

"I don't know. Sitting up so late I suppose."
"Look here !" says he, in a voice so full of earnest

emotion that Joyce involuntarily stares at him; "I know
what is the matter with you. You are fighting against
your better nature. You are trying to be ungenerous.
You are .trying to believe what you know is not true.
Tell me-konestly mind2-are you not forcing yourself to
regard me as a monster of insincerity?"

"You are wrong," says she, slowly. "I am forcing
myself, on the contrary, to believe you a very giant of
sincerity."

"IAnd you find that difficult?"
"4 Ves."9
AÙ intense feeling of admiration for her sways Beau-

clerk. How new a thing to find a girl so beautiful, with
so much intelligence. Surely instinct is the great lever«
that moves humanity. Why has not this girl the thousands
that render Miss Maliphant so very desirable ? What a
bftise on, the part of Mother Nature. Alas ! it would be
too much to expect from that niggardly Dame. Beauty,
intelligence, wealth! All rolled into one personality.
Impossible 1"
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"You are candid,"'says he, his tone sorrowful.
"That is what one should always be," says she in turn.
" You are too stern a judge. How shall I convince

you," exclaims he-" of what he leaves open? If I
were to swear--

"«Do not," says she quickly.
"Well, I won't. But Joyce!" He pauses, purposely.

It is the first time he has ever called her by her Christian
name, and a little soft color springs into the girl's cheeks
as she hears him. "You know," says he, "you do know ? "

It is a question ; but again what ? What does she
know? He had accredited her with remarkable intelli-
gence a moment ago, but as a fact the girl's knowledge of
life is but a poor thing in comparison with that of the man
of the world. She belies her intelligence on the spot.

"Yes, I think I do," says she shyly. In fact she is long-
ing to believe, to be sure of this thing, that to-her is so
plain that she has omitted to notice that he has never put
it into words.

"You will trust in me ?" says he.
"Yes, I trust you," says she simply.
Her pretty gloved hand is lying on her lap. Raising it,

he presses it passionately to his lips. Joyce, with a little
nervous movement, withdraws it quickly. The color dies
from her lips. Even at this supreme moment does Doubt
hold her in thrall!

Her face is marvelously bright and happy, however, as
she rises precipitately to 1 yer feet, much to Beauclerk's
relief. It has gone quite far nough he tells himself-five
minutes more and he wou'l ave found himself in a rather,
embarrassing position. Really these pretty girls are very
dangerous.

"Come, we must go back to the ballroom," says she gaily.
"We have been here an unconscionable time.- I am afraid
my partnes for this dance has been looking for me, and
will scarcely forgive my treating him so badly. If I had
only told him I wouldn't dance with him he might have
-got another partner and enjoyed himself."

"Better to have loved and lost," quotes Beauclerk in bis
airiest manner. It is so airy that it strikes Joyce unpleas-
antly. Surely after all-after- She pulls herself together
angrily. Is she always to find fault .rith him? Must she
have his whole nature altered to suit her taste?
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"Ah, there is Dicky Browne," says she, glancing from
where she is now standing at the door of the conservatory
to where Mr. Browne may be seen leaning against a curtain
with his lips curved in a truly benevolent smile.

CHAPTER XIII.

"Now the nights are all past over
Of our dreaming, dreams that bover
In a mist of fair false things:
Night's afloat on wide wan wings."'

"cWîY, so it is! Our own Dicky, in the llesh and an
admirable temper apparently," says Mr. Beauclerk. "Sh;ül
we come and interview him?"

They move forward and presently find themselves at
Mr. Browne's elbow; he is, however, so far lost in his
kindly ridicule of . the poor silly revolving atoms before'
him, that it is not until Miss Kavanagh gives his a'rm a
highly suggestive pinch that he learns that she is -beside
him.

"IWough !" says he, shouting out this unclassic if highly
expressive word without the slightest regard for decency.
"IWhat fingers you've got ' I really think you might reserve
that kind of thing for Mr. Dysart. He'd like it."

This is a most infelicitous speech, and Miss Kavanagh~
might have resente.d it, but for the strange fact that Beau-
clerk, on hearing it, laughs heartily. Well, if he doesn't
mind, it can't matter, but how silly. Dicky can be ! Mr.
Beauclerk continues to laugh with much enjoyment.

" Try him ! " says he to Miss Kavanagh, with the liveli-
est encouragement in his tone. If it occurs to her that,
perhaps, lovers, as a rule, do not advise their sweethearts
to play fast and loose with other 'Men, she refus'es to give
heed to the warning. He is not like other men. He is not
basely jealous. He knows her. He trusts her. He had
hinted to her but just now, so very, very kindly that sA
was suspicious, that she must try to conquer that fault-if
it is hers. And it is.' There can be no doubt of that. She
had even distrusted himi/

"Is that your advice? " asks Mr. Browne, regarding
him with a rather piercing eye. "Capital, under the cir-
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cupistances, but rather, eh ?- Has it ever occurred to
you that Dysart is capable of a good deal of feeling?"

"So few things occur to me, I m ashamed to say," says
Beauclerk, genially. "I take the present moment. It is
all-sufficing, so far as I'm concerned. Well ; and so you
tell me Dysart has feeling?"

"Yes; I shouldn't advise Miss Kavanagh to play pranks
with him," says Dicky, with a pretentiously rueful glance
at the arm shc has just pinched so very delicately.

"IYou're a poor soldier !" says she, with a little scornful
uptilting of her chin. "You wrong Mr. Dysart if you
think he would feel so slight an injury. What! A mere
touch from me 1"

"IYour touch is deadlier than you know, perhaps," says
Mr. Browne, lightly.

" What a slander! " says Miss Kavanagh, who, in spite
of herself, is growing a little conscious.

"Yes; isn't it ? " says Beauclerk, to whom she has
appealed. "As for me-" He breaks off suddenly and
fastens his gaze severely on the other side of the room.
"By Jove! I had forgotten ! There is my partner for this
dance looking daggers at me. Dear Miss Kavanagh, you
will .excuse me, won't you ? Shall I take you to' your
chaperone, or will ydu let Browne have the remainder of
this waltz ?

"1'il look after Miss Kavanagh, if she will allow me,"
says Dicky, rather drily. "Will you ? " with a quizzical
glance at Joyce.

She makes a little affirmative sign to him, returns Beau-
clerk's parting bow, and, still with a heart as light as a
feather, stands by Mr. Browne's side, watching in silence
the form of Beauclerk as it moves here and there amongst
the crowd. What a handsome man he is ! How distin-
guished! How tall ! How big ! Every other man looks
dwarfed beside him. Presently he disappears into an ante-
room, and she turns to find Mr. Browne, for a wonder, as
silent as herself, and evidently lost in thought.

"What are you thinking of?" asks she.
"Of you!
"Nonsense'! What were you doing just then when I

spoke to you?"
"I have told you."
"No, you haven't. What were you doing?"
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"Ilankering /" says Mr. Browne. heavily.
''Dicky /" says she indignantly.
"Well; what ? Do you suppose a fellow gets rid of a

disease of that sort all in a minute ? It generally lasts a
good month, I can tell you. But corne; that 'Beautiful
Star' of yours, that 'shines in your heaven so bright,' has
given you into my charge. What can I do for you ?"

"IDeliver me from the wrath of that man over there," says
Miss Kavan«gh, indicating Mr. Blake, who, with a thun-
derous brcow, 's making his way towards her. "'The last
was his. I forgot all about it. Take me away, Dicky;
somewhere, anywhere; I know he's got a horrid temper,
and he is going to say uncivil things. Where " (here she
meanly trie to get behind Mr. Browne) "shal we go."•

" Right through this door," says Mr. Browne, who, as a
rule, is equal to all emergencies. He pushes her gently
towards tie conservatory she has just quitted, that has
steps leading from it to the illuminated gardens below, and
just barely gets her safely ensconced behind a respectable
barricade of greenery before Mr. Blake arrives on the spot
they have just vacated.

They have indeed the satisfaction of seeing him look
vaguely round, murmur a gentle anathema or two, and
then resign himself to the inevitable.

"-He's gone ! " says Miss Kavanagh, with a sigh of relief.
"rTo perdition: " says Mr. Browne in an awesome tone.

' really wish you wouldn't, Dicky," says Joyce.
"Why not ? You seem to think men's hearts are made

of adamant'! A moment ago you sneered at mine, and
now- By Jove ! Here's Baltimore-and alone, for a
vonder."

"Well! BRis heart is adamant!" says she softly.
"Or hep-which?"
"Of course-manlike-you condemn our sex. That's

why I'm glad I'm not a man." <j
"IWhy? Because, if you were, you would condemn

your present sex?"
".Certain/y not'! Because I wouldn't be of an unfair,

mean, ungenerous disposition for the world."
"IGood old Jo ! " says Mr. Browne, giving her a tender

pat upon the back.
By this time Baltimore has -reached them.
"1Have you seen Lady Baltimore anywhere?" asks he.
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"-Not quite lately," says Dicky; "last time I saw her
she was dancing with Farnham."

"IOh-after that she went to the library," says Joyce
quickly. "I fancy she may be there still, because she
looked a little tired."

"Well, she had been dancing a good deal," says Dicky.
"Thanks. I dare say I'il find her," says Baltimore, with

an air of indifference, hurrying on.
"I hope he will," says Joyce, looking after him.
"I hope so too-and in a favorable temper '
"You're a cynic, Dicky, under all that airy manner of

yourq," says Miss Kavanagh severely. "Come out to the
gardens, the air may cool your brain, and reduce you to
milder judgments."

"Of Lady Baltimore?"
"Yes."
"Truly I do seem to be sitting in judgment on her and

her family."
"Herfamily i What has Bertie done?"
"Qh, there is more family than Bertie," says Mr. 3rowne.

"She has a brother, hasn't she?"

Meantime Lord Baltimore, taking Joyce's hint, makes
his way to the library, to find his wife there lying back in
a huge arm-chair. She is looking a little pale. A litile
ennuyée; it is plain that she has sought this room-or.e
too public to be in much request-with a view to getting
away for a little while from the noise and heat of the bail-
room.

"INot dancing?" says her husband, standing well away
from her. She had sprung into a sitting posture the moment
she saw him, an action that has angered Baltimore. His
tone is uncivil; his remark, it must be confessed, super-
fluous. WAy does she persist in treating him as a stranger?
Surely, on whatever bad terms they. may be, she need not
feel it necessary to nake herself uncomfortable on his
appearance. She has evidently been enjoying that stolen
lounge, and now-

The lamplight is streaming full upon her face. A faint
color has crept into it. The white velvet gown site is
wearing is hardly whiter than her neck and arms, and her
eyes are as bright as her diamonds ; yet there is no feature

8go
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in her face that could be called strictly handsome. This,
Baltimore tells himself, staring at her as he is, in a sort of
insolent defiance of the cold glance she has directed at
him. No ; there is no betuty about that face ; distinctly
bred, calm and pure, it might possibly be called charming
by those who liked her, but nothing more. She is not
half so handsome as-as--any amount of other women he
knows, and yet-

It increases his anger towards her tenfold to know that
in her secret soul she has the one face thatto him is beauti-
ful, and ever will be beautiful.

"You see," says she gently, and with an expressive
gesture, "I longed for a moment's pause, so I came here.
Do they want me?" She rises from her seat, looking very
tall and graceful. If her face is not strictly lovely, there
is, at all events, no lack of loveliness in her form.

"II can't answer for 'they,'" says Baltimore, "but "----
he stops dead -short here. If he had been going to say
anything, the desire to carry out his intention dies upon
the spot. "No, I am not aware that ' they ' or anybody
wants you particularly at this moment. Pray sit down
again."

"I have had quite a long rest already."
"You look tired, however. Are you?"
"Not in the least."
"Give me this dance," then says he, half mockingly, yet

with a terrible earnestness in his voice
"Give it to you/ Thank you. No."
" Fearful of contamination-? " with a smiling sneer.
"Pray spare me your jibes," says she very coldly, her

face whitening.
"Pray spare me your presence, you should rather say.

Let us have the truth at all hazards. A saint like you should
be càreful."

To this she makes him no answer.
"IWhat 1" cries he, sardonically ; "and will you migs

this splendid opportunity of giving a sop to your Cerberus?
Of conciliating your bugbear? your bête noire 1 your fear
of/gosspiÉ"

I fear nothing "-icily.
"You 4o, however. Forgive the contradiction," with a

sarcastiinclination of the head. "But for this fear of
yours y6u would have cast me off long ago, and bade me

6
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go to the devil as soon as-nay, the sooner the better.
And indeed if it were not for the child - By the bye, do
you forget I have a hold on him-a stronger than yours?"

"I forget nothing either," returns she as icily as before;
but now a tremor, barely perceptible, but terrible in its
intensity, shakes her voice.

"Hah !· You need not tell me t/at. You are relentless
ts-well, 'Fate' comes in handy," with a reckless laugh.
"ILet us be conventional by ail means, and it is a good
old simile, well worn ! You decline my proposai then ? It
is a sensible one, and should suit you. Dance with me
to-night, when all the County is present, and Mother
Grundy- goes to bed with a sore heart. Scandal lies slain.
AIl will cry aloud: ' There they go ! Fast friends in spite
of all-the lies we have heard about them.' Is it possible
you can deliberately forego so great a chance of puzzling
our neighbors?"

" I can."
"Why, where is your sense of humor ? One trembles

for it! To be able to deceive them all so deliciously; to
send them home believing us on good terms, a veritable
loving couple "-he breaks into a curious laugh.

"IThis is too much," says she, her face now like death.
"You would insult me ! Believe me, that not to spare
myself all the gossip with which the whole world could
hurt me would I endure your arm around my waist!"

His short-lived, most unmirthful mirth has died from
him, he has laid a hand upon the table near him to steady
himself.

"«You are candid, on my soul," says he slowly.
She moves quickly towards the door, her velvet skirt

sweeping over his'feet as she goes by-the perfume of the
violets lying in her bosom reaches him.

Hardly knowing his own meaning, he puts out his hand
and catches her by her naked arni, just where the long
glove ceases above the elbow.

"Isabel, give me this dance," says he a little wildly.

She shakes herself free of him. A moment her eyes
blaze into his. "No!" she says again, trembling from
head to foot. Another moment, and the door has closed
behind herý



CHAPTER XIV.

"The old, old pain of earth."

IT is now 'close upon midnight-that midnight of the
warmer months when 'day sets its light finger on the
fringes of it. There is a sighing through the woods, a
murmur from the everlasting sea, and though Diana still
rides high in heaven with her handmaiden Venus by ber
side, yet in a little while her glory will be departed, and
her one rival, the sun, will push her from her throne.

The gleaming lamps among the trees care scarcely so
bright as they were an hour ago, the faint sighing of the
wmnd that heralds the morning is shaking them to and fro.
A silly bird has waked, and is chirping in a foolish
fashion among the rhododendrons, where, in a secluded
path, Joyce and Dicky Browne are wandering somewhat9 aimlessly. Before them lies a turn in the path that leads
presumably in,to the dark wood, darkest of all at this hour,
and where presumably, too, no one has ventured, though
one should never presume about hidden corners.

"II can't think what you see in him," says Mr. Browne,
after a big pause. "I'd say nothing if his face wasn't so
fat, but if I were you, that would condemn him in my
eyes."

"I can't see that his face is fatter than yours," says
Miss Kavanagh, with what she fondly believes perfect in-
difference.

"INeither is it," says Mr. Browne meekly, "but my dear
girl, there lies the gist of my argument. You have con-
demned me. All my devotion has been scouted by you.
I don't pretend to b<the wreck still that once by your
cruelty you made me, ut-"

"Oh, that wil do," says Joyce, unfeelingly. "As for
Mr. Beauclerk, I don't know why you should imiagine I
see anythiog in him."
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"IWell, I confess I can't quite understand it myself. He
couldn't hold a candle to-er-well, several other fellows
I could name, myself not included, Miss Kavanagh, so
that supercilions smile is thrown away. He may be good
to look at, there is certainly plenty of him on which to
feast the eye; but to fall in love with-"

"IWhat do you mean, Dicky? What are you speaking
about-do you know? You," with a deadly desire to
insult him, "must be in love yourself to-to maunder as
you are doing ? "

"I'm not," says Mr. Browne, "that's the queer part of
it. I don't know what's the matter with me. Ever since
you blighted me, I have lain fallow, as it were. I," de-
jectedly, "haven't been in love for quite a long, long time
now. I miss it-I can't explain it. I can't be well, can
I? I,'' anxiously, " I don't look well, do I?"

"I never saw you looking better," with unkind force.
"Ah !" sadly, " that's because you don't give your at-

tention to me. It's my opinion that I'm fading away to
the land o' the leal, like old What-you-may-call-'em."

"If that's the way he did it, it must have taken him
some time. In fact, he must be still at it," says Miss
Kavanagh, heartlessly.

By this time they had come to the end of the walk, and
have turned the corner. Before them lies a small grass
plot surrounded by evergreens, a cosy nook fnot to be
suspected by any one until quite close upon it. It bursts
upon the casual pedestrian, indeed, as a charming sur-
prise. There is something warm, friendly, confidential
about it-something safe. Beyond lies the gloomy wood,
embedded in night, but here the moonbeams play. Some
one with a thoughtful care for loving souls has placed in
this excellent spot for flirtation a comfortable garden seat,
just barely large enough for two, sternly indicative of being
far too small r the leanest three.

Upon this elightful seat four -eyes now concentrate
themselves. As if by one consert, although unconsciously,
Mr. Browne and his companion come to a dead stop. The
unoffending seat holds them in thrall.

Upon it, evidently on the best of terms with each other,
are two people. One is Miss Maliphant, the other Mr.
Beauclerk. They are whispering "soft and low." Miss
M'aliphant is looking, perhaps, a little confused-for her
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-and the cause of the small confusion is transparent.
Beauclerk's hand is tightly closed over hers, and even as
Dicky and Miss Kavanagh gaze spellbound at them, he
lifts the massive hand of the heiress and imprints a linger-
ing kiss upon it.

&"Come away," says Dicky, touching Joyce's arm.
"Run for your life, but softly."

He and she have been standing in shadow, protected
froin thg view of the other two by a crimson rhododendron.
Joyce starts as he touches her, as one might who is roused
from an ugly dream, and then follows him swiftly, but
lightly, back to the path they had forsaken.

She is trembling in a nervous fashion, that angers her-
self cruelly, and something of her suppressed emotion be-
cornes known to Mr. Browne. Perhaps, being a friend of
hers, it angers him, too.

"IWhat strange freaks moonbeams play," says he, with
a truly delightful air of saying nothing in particular. "I
could have sworn that just then I saw Beauclerk kissing
Miss Maliphant's hand."

No answer. There is a little silence, fraught with what
angry grief who can tell? Dicky, who is not all froth, and
is capable of a liking here and there, is conscious of, and
is sorry for, the nervous tremor that shakes the small hand
he has drawn within his arm; but he is so far a philo-
sopher that he tells himself it is but a little thing in her
life; she can bear it ; she will recover from it; "and in
time forget that she had been ever ill," says this good-
natured skeptic to himself.

Joyce, who has evidently been struggling with herself,
and has now conquered her first feeling, turns to him.

"1You should not condemn the moonbeams unheard,"
says she, bravely, with the gliost of a little smile. "The
evidence of two impartial witnesses should count in their
favor."

"cui, my dear girl, consider," says Mr. Browne, mildly.
'' If it ad beeaQ anyone else's hand! I could then accuse
the m nbeans of a secondary offense, and say that their
influen e alone, which we all know has a maddening effect,
had d ven him to o id a deed. But not madness
itself co d inspir e with a longing to kiss her hand."

"She is good girl, and I like her," says Joyce,
*ith a suspicious.vehemence.

p
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"So do I; so, much, indeed, that I should shrink from
calling her a good girl. It is very damnatory, you know.
You could hardly say anything more prejudicial. It at
once precludes the idea of her having any such minor
virtues as grace, beauty, wit, etc. Well, granted she is 'a
good girl,' that doesn't give her pretty hands, does it ? As
a rule, I think that all good girls have gigantic points. I
don't think I would care to kiss Miss Maliphant's hands,
even if she would let me."

"She is a very honest, kind-hearted girl," says Miss
Kavanagh a little heavily. It suggests itself to Mr. Browne
that she has not been listening to him.

"And a very rich one."
"I never think about that when I am with her. I

couldn't."
"Beauclerk could," says Mr. Browne, tersely.
There is~anothèr rather long silence, and Dicky is be-

ginning to think he has gone a trifle too far, and that Miss
Kavanagh will cut him to-morrow, when she speaks again.
Her-tone is composed, but icy enough to freeze him.

"It is a mistake," says she, "to discuss people towards
whom one feels a natural antagonism. It leads. one, per-
haps, to say more than one actually means. One is apt to
grow unjust. I would never discuss Mr. Beauclerk if I were
you. You don't like him."

"IWell," says Mr. Browne, thoughtfully, "since you put
it to me, I confess I think he is the most rubbishy person
Iever met!

After this sweeping opinion, conversation comes to a
deadlock. It is not resumed. Reaching the stone steps
leading to the conservatory, they ascend them in silence,
and reach that perfumed retreat to find Dysart on the
threshold.

".Oh, there you are!" cries he to Miss Kavanagh. "I
thought you lost for good and ail !" His face has lighted
up. Perhaps he feels a sense of relief at finding her with
Dicky, who is warranted harmless. He looks almost hand-
some, better than handsome ! The very soul of honesty
shines in his kind eyes.

"Oh ! it is hard to lose what nobody wants," says Joyce
in a would-be playful tone, but something in the drawn,
pained lines about her mouth belies her mirth. -Dysart,
after a swift examination of her face, takes her hand and
draws it within his arm.
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" The last was our dance," says he.
"Speak kindly of the dead," says Mr. Browne, as he

beats a hasty retreat.

CHAPTER XV.

" Heigh ho ! sing heih ho1 unto the green holli;Most friendshipis figning, most loving is foi y.»

"DID you forget?" asks Dysart, looking at her.
"Forget ? "
"That the last dance was mine?"

Oh, was it? I'm so sorry. You must forgive me,"
with a feverish attempt at gayety, " I will try to make
amends. You shall have this one instead, no matter to
whom it may belong. Come. It is only just begun, I
think."

"Never mind," says Dysart, gently. "We won't dance
this, I think. It is cool and quiet here, and you are tired."

" Oh, so tired," returns she with a little sudden pathetic
cry, so impulsive, so inexpressible that it goes to his heart.

" Joyce ! what is it ? " says he, quickly. " Here, come
and sit down. No, I don't want an answer. It was an
absurd question. You have overdone it a little, that is ail."

" Yes, that is all!" She sinks heavily into the seat he
has pointed out to her, and lets her head fall back against
the cushions. " However, when you come to think of it,
that means a great deal,» says she, smiling languidly.

" There, don't talk," says he. " What is the good of
having a friend if you can't be silent with him when it so
pleases you. That," laughing, and arranging the cushions
behind her head, " is one for you and two for inyseIlf. I,
too, pine for a moment when even the meagre ' yes ' and
'no' will not be required of me."

" Oh, no," shaking her head. " It is all for me and
nothing for yourself 1 " she pauses, and putting out her
hand lays it on his sleeve. ''I think, Felix," says she,
softly, "you are the kindest man I ever met."

" I told you you felt overdone," says he, laughing as if
to hide the sudden emotion that is gleaming in his eyes.
He presses the hand resting on his arm very gently, and
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then replaces it in, her lap. To take advantage of any
little kindness she may show him now, when it is plain that
she is suffering from some mental excitement, grief or
anger, or both, would seem base to him.

She has evidently accepted his offer of silence, and lying
back in her soft couch stares with unseeing eyes at the
bank of flowers before her. Behind her tall, fragrant
shrubs rear themselves, and somewhere behind her, too, a
tiny fountain is making musical tinklings. The faint, ten-
der glow of a colored lamp gleams from the branches of a
tropical tree close by, and round it pale, downy rpoths are
flitting, the sound of their wings, as every now and then
they approach too near the tempting glow and beat them
against the Japanese-shade, mingling with the silvery fall of
the scented water.

The atmosphere is warm, drowsy, a little melancholy.
It seems to seize upon the two sitting within its seductive
influence, and threatens to waft them from day dreams into
dreams born of idle slumber. The rustle of a coming skirt,
however, a low voice, a voice still lower whispering a reply,
recalls them both to the fact that rest, complete and per-
fect, is impossible under the circumstances., .

A little opening among the tall evergreens upon their
right shows them Lord Baltimore once more, but this time
not alone. Lady Swansdown is with him.

She is looking rather lovelier than usual, with that soft
tinge of red upon her cheeks born of her last waltz, and
her lips parted in a happy smile. The subdued lights of
the many lamps falling on her satin gown rest there*as if in
love with its beauty. It is an old shade made new, a yel-
low that is almost white, and has yet a tinge of green in it.
A curious shade, difficult, perhaps, to wear with good
effect ; but on Lady Swansdown it seems to reign alone as
queen of all the toilets in the rooms to-night. She looks,
indeed, like a perfect picture stepped down from its can-
vas, "a thing of beauty," a very vision of delight.

She seems, indeed, to Joyce watching her-Joyce who
likes her-that she has grown beyond herself (or 'rather
into her own real self) to-night. There is a touch of life,
of passionate joy, of abandonment, of hope that has yet
a sting in it, in all her air, that, though not understood of
the girl, is still apparent.

The radiant smile that illumines her beautiful face as she
glances up at Baltimore-who is bending over her in more

800
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lover-like fashion than should be-is still making all her
face a lovely fire as she passes out of sight down the steps
that lead to the lighted gardens-the steps that Joyce had
but just now ascended.

The latter is still a little wrapt in wonder and admira-
tion, and some other thought that is akin to trouble, when
Dysart breaks in upon her fancies.

" I am sorry about that," says he, bluntly, indicating
with a nod of his head the departing shadows of the two
who have just passed out. There are no fancies about
Dysart. Nothing vague.

"Yes ; it is a pity," says Joyce, hurriedly.
"More than that, I think."
"'Something ought to be done," nervously.
"Yes," flushing hotly ; " I know-I know what you

mean "-she had meant nothing-" but it is so difficult to
know what to do, and-I am only a cousin."

"lOh, I wasn't thinking of you. I wasn't, really," says
she, a good deal shocked. As you say, why should you
speak, when-"

" There is Beauclerk," says Dysart, quickly, as if a little
angry with somebody, but certainly not with her. "How
can he stand by and see it ? "

" Perhaps he doesn't see it," says she in a strange tone,
her eyes on the marble flooring. It seems to herself that
the words are forced from .her. " Because-because he
has--"

She brings her hands tightly together, so tightly that she
reduces the feathers on the fan she is holding to their last
gasp. Because she is now disappointed in him ; because
he has proved himself, perhaps, unstable, deceptive to the
heart's core, is she to vilify-him ? A thousand timesno 1
That would be, indeed, to be base herself.

" Perhaps not," says Dysart, drily. -In his secret heart
this defence of his rival is detestable to him. Something
in her whole manner when she came in from the garden
had suggested to him the possibility that she had at last
found him out. Dysart would have been puzzled to ex-
plain how Beauclerk was supposed to be " found out " or
for what, but thfat he was liable to discovery at any moment
on some count or counts unknown, was one of his Christian
beliefs. "Perhaps not," says he. "And yet I cannot
help thinking that a*rmatter so open to all must be patent
to him-Pp
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"But," anxiously, "is it so open?"
"I leave that to your own judgment," a little warmly.

"Yau," with rather sharp question, "are a friend of
Isabel's ? "

"Yes, yes," quickly. "You know that. But--"
"But?" sternly.
"I like Lady Swansdown, too," says she, with some

determination. "I find it hard to believe that she can-
can-"

"Be false to her friend," supplements he. "Have you
yet to learn that friendship ends where love begins?"

"You think-?'
"That she is in love with Baltimore."
"And lhe ? "
"Oh! " contemptuously; "who shall gauge the depth

of his heart ? What can he mean ? " he has risen and is
now pacing angrily up and down the small space before
her. "IHe used to be such a good fellow, and now-
Is he dead to all sense of honor, of honesty?"

"He is a man," says Joyce, coldly.
"No. I deny that. Not a true man, surely."
"Is there a true man ? " says she. "Is there any truth,

any honesty to be found in the whole wide world ? "
She too has risen now, and is standing with her large

dark eyes fixed almost defiantly on his. There is some-
thing so strange, so wild, so unlike her · usual joyoüs,
happy self in this outburst, in her whole attitude, that
Dysart regards her with an astonishment that is largely
tinctured with fear.

"I don't know what is in yotfr mind," says he, calmly;
"something out of the common has occurred to disturb
you so much, I can guess, but," looking at her earnestly,
"whatever it may be, I entreat you to beat it under.
Conquer it ; do not let it conquer you. There must be
evil in the world, but never lose sight of the good ; that
must be there, just as surely. Truth, honor, honestj, are
no fables; they are to be found everywhere. If not in
this oe, then in that. Do not lose faith in them."

"You think me evidently in a bad way," says she, smil-

ing faintly. She has recovered herself in part, but though
she tries to turn his earnest words into a jest, one can see
that she is perilously near to tears.

"You mean that I am preaching to you," says he, snil-
ing too. "Well, soI am. What right has a girl like you

go0
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to disbelieve in anything ? Why," laughing, " it can't be
so very long ago since you believed in fairies, in pixies,
and the fierce dragons of our childhood."

"I don't know that I am not a believer in them .still,"
says she. " In the dragons, at all events. Evil seems to
rule the world."

"Tut! " says he. "I have preached in vain."
"You would have me believe in good only," says she.

"You assure me very positively that all the best virtues
are still riding to and fro, redeeming the world, with lances
couched and hearts on fire. But where to find them? In
you? "

It is a very gentle smile she gives him as she says this.
" Yes: so far, at least, as you are concerned," says he,

stoutly. " I shall be true and honest to you so long as my
breath lives in my body. So much I can swear to."

" Well," says she, with a rather meagre attempt at light-
heartedness, " you almost persuade me with that truculent
manner of yours into believing in you at all events, or is
it," a little sadly, " that the ways of others drive me to
that belief? Well," with a sigh, "never mind how it is,
you benefit by it, any way."

"I don't want to force your confidence," says Dysart;
"but you have been made unhappy by somebody, have
you not?'

"I have not been made happy," says she, her eyes on
the ground. " I don't know why I tell you that. You
asked a hard question."

"I know. I should have been silent, perhaps, and
yet-"

At this moment the sound of approaching footsteps
coming up the steps startles them.

"Joyce!" says he, " grant me one request."
"One! You rise to tragedy!" says she, as if a little

amused in spite of the depression under which she is so
evidently laboring. 'Is it to be your last, your dying
paryer ?"

"I hope not. Neve*rtheless I would have it granted."
"You have only to speak," says she, with a slight ges-

ture that is half mocking, half kindly.,
"Come with me after luncheon, to-morrow, up to St.

Bridget's Hill ?"
"Is that all? And to throw such force into it. Yes,

yes; I shall enjoy a long walk like that."
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"It is not because of the walk that I ask you to go
there with me," says Dysart,,the innate honesty that dis-
tinguishes him compelling him to lay bare to her his secret
meaning. "I have something to say to you. % You will
listen?"

"Why should I niot ?"' returns she, a little pale. He
might, perhaps, have said something further, but that now
the footsteps sound close at hand. A glance towards the
door that leads from the fragrant night into the still more
perfumed air' within reveals to them two figures.

Mr. Beauclerk and Miss Maliphant come leisurely for-
ward. The blood receding to Joyce's heart leaves her cold
and singularly calm.

CHAPTER XVI.

Out of the day and night
A joy has taken flight."

"Life, I knownot what thou art."

"You two," cries Miss Maliphant pleasantly, in her loud,
good-natured voice. She addresses them as though it has
been borne in upon her by constant reminding that Joyce
and Dysart are for the best of all reasons generally to be
found together. There is something not only genial, but
sympathetic in her tones, something that embarrasses
Dysart, and angers Joyce to the last degree. "Well, I'm
glad to have met you for one moment out of the hurly-
burly," goes on the massive heiress to Joyce, with the
friendliest of smiles. "I'm off at cock-crow, you know,
and so mightn't have had the opportunity of saying good-
bye to you, but for this fortunate meeting."

"To-morrow ? " says Joyce, more with the manner of
one who feels she must say something than from any de-
sire to say it.

"Yes, and so early that I shall not have it in my powèr
to bid farewell to any one. Unless, indeed," with a glance
at Beauclerk, meant, perhaps, to be coquettish, but so
elephantine in its proportions as to be almost anything in
the world but that, "some of my friends may wish to see
the sun rise."
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C We shall miss you," says Joyce, gracefully, though
with an effort.

"Jiist what I've been saying," breaks in'Beauclerk at
this juncture, who hitherto has been looking on, with an
altogether delightful smile upon his handsome face. " We
shall all miss Miss Maliphant.' It is not often that one
meets with an entirely genial companion. My sister is to
be congratulated on securing such an acquisition, if only
for a short time."

Joyce, lifting her eyes, stares straight at him. "For a
short time !" What does that mean ? If Miss Maliphant
is to be Lady Baltimore's sister-in-law, she will undoubt-
edly secure her for a lifetime !

" Oh, you are too good," says Miss Maliphant, giving
him a playful flick with her fan.

"Well, what would you have me say?" persists Beau-
clerk still lightly, with wonderful lightness, in fact, con'
sidering the weight of that playful tap upon his bent
knuckles. " That we shall not be sorry ? Would you have
me lie, then ? Fie, fie, Miss Maliphant ! -The truth, the
truth, and nothing but the truth ! At all risks and
hazards ! " here he almost imperceptibly* sends flying a
shaft from his eyes at Joyce, who receives it with a blank
stare. " We shall, I assure you, be desolated when you
go, specially Isabel."

This last pretty little speech' strikes Dysart as being
specially neat. This putting the onus of the regret on to
Isabel's shoulders. Al through Beauclerk has been care-
ful to express himself as one who is an appreciative friend
of Miss Maliphant, but nothing more; yet so guxarded are
these rexpressions, and the looks that accompany·them,
that Miss Maliphant might be pardoned if she should read
a warmer feeling in them.

A sensatidn of disgust darkens his brow.
"I . must say you are all very nice to me," says the

heiress complacently. Poor sbul! No doubt, she believes
in every bit of it, and a large course of kow-towing from
the world has.taught her the value of her pile. " How-
ever," with true Manchester grace, " there's no need for
howling over it. We'l all meet again, I dare say, some
time or other. For one thing, Lady Baltimore has asked
me to come here àgain after Christmas ; February,- I dare
say."

9 1
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"So glad "niurmurs Joyce rather vaguely.
"So you sec," said Miss Maliphait with ponderous

gayety, "that we are all bound to put in a second good
time together ; you're coming, I know, Mr. Dysart, and
Miss Kavanagh is alivays here, and Mr. Beauclerk "-with
a languishing glance at that charming person, who returns
it in the most open manner-" has promised me that he
will be here to meet me."

"Well, if I can, you know," says he, now beaming at
her.

"How's that ? " says the heiress, turning promptly upon
him. It is strange how undesirable the very richest heiress
can be at times. "Why, it's only just this instant that
you told me nothing would keep you away from the Court
next spring. What d'ye mean?"

She brings him to book in a most uncompromising
fashion; a fashion that betrays unmistakably her plebeian
origin. Dysart, listening, admires her for it. Her rough
and zeady honesty seenfs to him preferable to the best
bred shuffling in the world.

"Did I say all that ? " says Beauclerk lightly, coloring a
little, nevertheless, as he marks the fine smile that is curl-
ing Joyce's lips. ",Why, then," gayly, "if I said it, I
meant it. If I hesitated about indorsing my intentions
publicly, it is because *oneis never sure of happiness be-
forehand; believe me, Miss Maliphant," with a little bow
to her, but with a direct glance at Joyce, "every desire I
have is centered in the hope that next spring may see me
here again."

"Well, I expect we all have the same wish," says Miss
Maliphant cheerfully, who has not caught that swift glance
at Joyce. "I'm sure I. hope that nothing will interfere
with my comning here in February."s

"It is agreed, then," says Beauclerk, with a delightfully
comprehensive smile' that seems to take mn every one,.even

the plants and the dripping .fountain and the little marble
god in the corner, who is evidently listening with 'aU his
might. I" We all meet here again early next year if the
fates be propitious. You, Dysart, you pledge yourself to
join our circle then? "

"I pledge myself," says Dysart, fixing a cold gaze on
him. It is so cold, so distinctly hostile, that Beauclerk
grows uncomfortable beneath it. When uncomfortable f.
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his natural bias lèads him towards a display of bonhomie.
" Here we have before us -a prospect to cheer the soul

of any man," declares he, shifting his eyes from Dysart to
Miss Maliphant.

I It cheers me certainly," responds that heavy maiden
with alacrity. "I like to think we shall all meet again."

"Like the witches in Macbeth," says Joyce, indifferently.
"But not so malignantly, I hope," says the heiress bril-

liantly, who, like most worthy people,' can never see beyond
her own nose. "For my part I likeold friends much bet-
ter than new." She looks round for the appreciation
that should attend this sound. remark, and is gratified to
find Dysart is smiling at her. Perhaps the cote of that
smile might not have been altogether to her taste-.most
cores are difficult of digestion.- To her, to whom all things
are new, where does the flavor of the old come in?

Beauclerk is looking at Joyce.
" I hope the prospect cheers you too," says he a little

sharply, as if nettled by her determined silence\ and bent
on making her declare herself. "You, I trust, will be here
next February."

"Sure to be ! " says she with an enigmatical smile. "Not
a jot or tittle of your enjoyments will be lost to you in the
coming year. Both your friends-Miss Maliphant and I-
will be here to welcome you when you return."

Something in her manner, in the half-defiant light in her
eyes, puzzles Beauclerk. What has happened to her since
they last were together? Not more than an hour ago she
had seemed-er-well. Inwardly he smiles complacently.
But now. Could she? Is it possible? Was there a
chance that-

"IMiss Kavanagh," begins he, moving toward her. But
she makes short work of his advance.

"I repent," says she, turning a lovely, smiling face on
Dysart: " A while ago I said I was too tired to dance. I
did myself injustice. That waltz-listen to it "-lifting
up an cager finger-" would it not wake an anchorite from
his ascetic dreams ? Come. There is time.'-

She has sprung to her feet-life is in every movement.
She slips her arm into Dysart's. Not understanding-yet
half understanding,,he moves with her-his heart on fire
for her, his puzzlement rendering him miserable.

Beauclerk;sfith that doubt of what she really knows
full upon him,'ý wiser. Without hesitation he offers his
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arm to Miss Maliphant ;iand, so swift is his desire to quit
the scene, he passes (ysat and Joyce, the latter having
paused for a moment téfècover her fan.

"You see l" says Beauclerk, bending over the heiress,
when a turn in thp conservatory has hidden him from the
view of those behind. "I told vou!" -He says nothing
more. It is the veriest whisper, spoken with an assump-
tion of merriment very well achieved. Yet.if she would
have looked at him, she could have seen that his very lips
are white. But as I have said, Miss Maliphant's mind
has not been traiied to the higher courses.

"Yes. One can see1!" laughs she happily. "And it is
charming, isn't it? To find two people thoroughly in love
with each other now-a-days, is to believe in that mad old
world of romance of which we read. They're very nice too,
both of them. I do like Joyce. She's one in a thousand,
and Mr. Dysart is just suited to her. They are boththorough! There's no nonsense about them. Now that
you have pointed it out to me, I think I never saw two
people so much in love with each other as they."

Providentially, she is looking away from him to where a
.quadr'ille is. forming in the ballroom, so that the deadly
look of hatred that adorns his handsome face is unknown
to her.

Meantime, Joyce, with that convenient fan recovered, is
looking with sad eyes at Dysart.

"Come; the music will soon cease," says she.
Why do you speak to me like that?" cries he vehe-

mently. " If you don't want to dance, why not say so to
me ? Why not trust me ? Good heavens,! if I were your
bitterest enemy you could not treat me more distantly.And yet-I would die to make you happy."

"Don't!" says she in a little "hoking sort of way, turz-
ing her face from him. She struggles with herself for a
moment, and then, still with her face averted, say.s theekly:
"Thank you, then. If you don't mind, I should rather not
dance any more to-night."

"Why didn't you say that at first?" says he, with a last
remnant of reproach. "No ; there shall be no more
dancing to-night for either you or me. A word, Joyce !"
turning eagerly toward her, "you won't forget your promise
about that walk to-morrow?"
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"No. No, indeed."
"Thank you1!
They are sitting very close together, and almst ' -

sensibly his hand seeks and finds hers. It was lying i e
on her lap, and .lifting it, he would have -raised it to is
lips, but with a sharp, violent action-she wrests it rom
him, and, as a child might, hides it behind her.

" If you would have me believe in you - No, no,
not that," says she, a little incoherently, her voice render-
ing her meaning with difficulty. Dysart, astonished, stands
back frm her, waiting for something more; but nothing
comes, e cept two large tears, that steal heavily, painfully,
down her cheeks.

She brushes them impatiently away.
"Forgive me," she says, somewhat brokenly. "To you,

who are so good to me, I am unkind, while to those who
are unkind to me I-" She is trying to rally. "It was
a mere whim, believe me. I have always hated demon-
strations of any sort, and why should you wart to kiss my
hand ?"

" I shouldn't," says he. "If- " His eyes have
fallen from her eyes to her lips.

" Never mind," says she,; " I didn't understand, per-
haps. But why can't you be content with things as they
are ? "

"Are you content with them?"
"I think so. I have been examining myself, and

honestly I think so," says she a little feverishly.
"Well, I'm not," returns he with decision. "You must

give me credit for a great private store of amiability, if you
imagine that I am satisfied to'take things as they now ex-
ist-between you and me !"

" You have your faults, you see, as well as another,"
says she with a frown. " You are persistent! And the
worst of it is that you are generally right." She frowns
again, but even while frowning glances sideways from un-
der hei long lashes with an expression hardly uncivil.
" That is the worst crime inthe calendar. Be wrong
sometimes, an' you love me, it will gain you a world of
friends."

"'If it could gain me your love in return, I might risk
it," say's he boldly. "But that is hopeless I'm afraid,"
shaking his head. "I am too often in the wrong not to

7z
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know that neither my many frailties nor my, few virtues
can ever purchase for me the only good thing on which my
soul is set."

"I have told you of one fault, now hear another," says
she capriciously. "You are too earnest! What," turning
upon him passionately, as if a little ashamed of her treat-
ment of him, "is the use of being earnest ? Who cares ?
Who looks on, who gives one moment to the guessing of
the meaning that lies beneath? To be in earnest in this
life is merelv to be nad. Pretend, laugh, jest, do any-
thing, but be what you really are, and you will probably
get through the world in a manner, if not satisfactory to
yourself, at all events to 'les autres.'"

" You preach a crusade against yourself," says he gently.
"You preach against your own conscience. You are the
least deceptive person I know. Were you to follow in the
track you lay out for others, the cruelty of it would kill
you.

"To your own self be true,
And--"'"

"Yes, yes-; I know it all," says she, interrupting him
with some irritation. "I wish you knew how-how un-
pleasant you can be. As I tell you, you are always right.
That last dance-it is true-I didn't want to have anything
to do with it ; -but for all that I didn't wish to be told so.
I merely suggested it-as a means of getting rid of-•-"

" Miss Maliphant," says Dysart, who is feeling a little
sore. The disingenuousness of this remark is patent to
her.

"No ; Mr. Beauclerk," corrects she, coldly.
"Forgive.me," says Dysart quickly, "I shouldn't have

said that. We " drawing a long breath, "we have got
rid -of them, an. may I give you a word of advice ? It
is disinterésted because it is to my own disadvantage. Go
to your ro~om-to youir bed. You are tired, exhausted.
Why wait to be more so. Say you will do as I suggest."

" You want to get rid of me," says she with a *ttle weary
smile.

" That is unworthy- of an answer," gravely ; "but if a
yes ' to it will help you to follow my advice, why, I will say

it. Come," rising, "let me take you to the.hall."
"You shall have your way," says she, rising too, and'

following him.
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A side door leading' to the anteroom on their left, and
thus skirting the ballroom without entering it, brings them
to the foot of the central staircase.

" Good-night," says Dysart in a lowctone, retaining her
hand fora moment. Al round them is a crowd separated
into twos and threes, so that it is impossible to say more
than the mere commonplace.

"Good night," returns she in a soft tone. She has turned
away from him, but something in the intense longing and
melancholy of his eyes compels her to look back again.
"Oh, you have been kind! I am not ungrateful," says she
with sharp contrition.

"Joyce, Joyce! Let me be the grateful one," returns
he. His voice is a mere whisper, but so fraught is it with
passionate appeal that it rings in her brain for long hours
afterward.

Her eyes fall beneath his. She moves silently 'away.
What can she say to/him?

It is with a sense of almost violent relief that she closes
the door of her own room behind her, and knows herself
to be at last alone,

g

CHAPTER XVII.

le "And -ain desires, and hopes dismayed,
And fears that cast the e-ar n shade,

My heart did fret."

ve NIGHT is waning! Dies pater, Father of Day, is making
ot rapid strides across the heavens, creating havoc as he goes.
It Diana faints! the stars grow pale, flinging, as they die, a
0o last soft glimmer across the sky.

ed. - Now and again a first call from the birds startles the
drowsy air. The wood dove's coo, melancholy sweet-the

try cheep-chèep of the robin-the hoarse cry of the sturdy
crow.

ifa
say "A faint dawn breaks on 'yonder sedge,

And broadens in'thai bed of weeds;
A bright disk shows its radiant edge,and'. AIl thins bespeak the coming morn,

¥e 1tl it lingers.'
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As Lady Swansdown and Baltimore descend the stone
steps that Iead to the gardens beneath, only the swift rush
of the tremulous breeze that stirs the branches betrays to
them the fact that a new life is at hand.

"IYou are cold ? " says Baltimore, noticing the quick
shiver that runs through her.

"No: not cold. It was mere nervousness."
"I shouldn't have thought you nervous."
"Or fanciful?" adds she. "You judged me rightly, and

yet-coming ail at once from the garish lights within into
this cool sweet darkness here, makes one feel in spite of
ones'elf."

"In spite! Woul you never willingly feel ?"
"Would you?" demands she very slowly.
"l Not willingly,Â confess. But I have bee'n made to

feel, as you kiîrfw. And you?"
"Would you have a woman confess ? " says she, half

playfully. "That is taking an unfair advantage, is it not ?
See," pointing to a seat, "what a charming restih place
I will make one confession to you. I am tired."

",A meagre one ! Beatrice," says he suddenly, 'tell me
this : are all women ~alike ? Do none really f? Is it
all fancy-the mere idle emotion of a moment-the evanes-
cent desire for sensation of one sort or another-of anger,
love, grief, pain, that stirs you now and then? Are none
of these things lasting with you, are they the mere strings
on which you play from time to time, because the hours lie
heavy on your hands ? It seems to me--

"It seems to me that you hardly know what you are
saying," said Lady Swansdown quickly. "Do you think then
that women do not feel, do not suffer as men never do ?
What wild thoughts torment your brain that you should
put forward so senseless a question ?-one that has been
answered satisfactorily thousands of years ago. All the
pain, the suffering of earth lies on the woman's shoulders;
it has been so from the beginning-it shall be so to the end.
On being thrust forth from their Eden, which suffered most
do you suppose, Adam or Eve?"

"It is an -old story," says he gloomily, "and why should
you, of all people, back it up ? You-who--"

" Better leave me out of the question."
"IYou1'"
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"I am outside your life, Baltimore," says she, laying
her hand on the back of the seat beside her, and sinking
into it. "Leave me there!"

"Would you bereave me of all things," says he, "even
my friends ? I thought-I believed, that you at least-
understood me."

" Too well !" says she in a low tone. Her hands have
met each other and are now clasped together in her lap in
a grip that is almost hurtful. Great heavens ! if he only
knew-could he then probe, and wound, and tempt !

" If you do-" begins he-then stops short, and pass-
ing her, paces to and fro before her in the dyirrg light-of
the moon. Lady Swansdown leaning back gazes at him
with.eyes too sad for tears-eyes "wild with. all regret."
Oh ! if they two might but have met earlier. If this man
-this man in all the world, had been given to her, as her
allôtment.

" Beatrice !" says he, stopping short before her, " were
you ever in love ?"

There is a dead silence. Lady Swansdown sinking still
deeper into the arm bf the chair, looks up at him with
strange curious eyes. What does he mean? To her-to
put such a question to her of all women ! Is he deaf, blind,
mad-or only cruel ?

A sort of recklessness seizes upon her.. Well, if he
doesn't know, he shall know, though it be to the loss of her
self-respect forever !

" Never," says she, leaning a little forward until the
e moonbeams gleam upon her snowy neck and arms. " Never
[n -never-until--"

The pause is premeditated. It is eloquence itself! The
d light of heaven playing on her beautiful face betrays the
n passion of it-the rich pallor ! One hand resting on the
ie back of the seat taps upon the iron work, th€fother is now

5 ; in Baltimore's possession.
d. " Until now-? " suggests he boldly. He is leaning
st over her. She shakes her head. But in this negative there

is only affirmation.
Ld His hand tightens more closely upon hers. The long

slender fingers yield to his pressure-nay more-return it;
they twine round his.

"If I thught-" begins he in a low, stammering tone
ik-he moves nearer to her, nearer still. Does s14e move
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toward him? There is a second's hesitation on his part,
and then, his lips meet hers !

It is but a momentary touch, a thing of an instant, but
it includes a whole world of meaning. Lady Swansdown
has sprung to her feet, and is looking at him with eyes that
seem to burn through the mystic darkness. She is trem-
bling in every limb. Her nostrils are dilated. Her
hau t mouth is quivering, and there-are there honest,
rea tears in those mocking eyes ?

Baltimore, too, has risen. His face is very white, very
full of contrition. That he regrets his action toward her
is unmistakable, but that there is a deeper contrition be-
hind-a sense of self-loathihggp>o be appeased betrays
itself in the anguish of his eyes. She had accused him of
falsity, most falsely up to this, but now-now- His
mind has wandered far away.

There is something so wild in his expression that Lady
Swansdownlosës sight of herself in the contemplation of
it.

"What is it, Baltimore?" asks she, in a low, frightened
tone. 1- rouses him.

" I have offended you beyond pardon," begins he, but
more like one seeking for words tô say than one afraid of
using them. "I have angered' you--"

"Do not mistake me," interrupts she quickly, almost
fiercely. "I am not angry. I feel no anger-nothing-but
that I am a traitor."

"And what am I?"
"Work out your own condemnation for yourself," says

she, still with that feverish self-disdain upon her. "Don't
ask me to help you. She was my friend, whatever she is
now. She trusted me, believed in me. And after all
And you," turning passionately, "you are doubly a traitor,
you are a husband."

"In name!" doggedly. He has quite recovered himself
now. Whatever torture his secret soul may-impress upon
him in the future, no one but he shall know.

" It doesn't matter. You belong to her, and- she to
you."

"That is what she doesn't think," bitterly.
"There is one thing only to be said, Baltimore," says

she, after a slight pause. "This must never occur again.
I like you, you know that. 1- " she breaks off abruptly,

'B
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and suddenly gives way to a sort of mirthless laughter.
It is a farce ! " she says. " Consider my feeling anything.

And so virtuous a thing, oo, as remorse! Well, as one
lives, one learns. If I had seen the light for the first time
in the middle of the dark ages, I should probably have
ended my days as the prioress of a convent. As it is, 1
shouldn'Lwonder if I went in for hospital nursing presently.
Pshaw!' angrily, " it is useless lamenting. Let me face
the truth. I have acted bominably toward her so far, and'
the worst of it is "-with a candor that seems to scorch
her-" I know if the chance be given me, I shall behave
abom n ly toward her again. I shall leave to-morrow-
the d y er. One must invent a decent excuse."

ray don't leave on Lady Baltimore's account," says
he slowly, "she would be the ·last to care about this. I
am nothing to her."

"Is your wish father to that thought ? " regarding him
keenly.

"INo. I assure you. The failing I mention is plain to
all the world I should have thought."

"It is not plain to me," still watching him.
"Then learn it," says he. "If ever she loved me, which

I now disbelieve (I would that I had let the doubt creep
in earlier), it was in a past tha* now is irretrievably dead.
I suppose I wearied her-I confess," with a meagre smile,
"I once loved her with all my soul, and heart, and
strength-or else she is incapable of knowing an honest
affection."

"That is not true," says Lady Swansdown, some gener-
ous impulse forcing the words unw"illingly through her
white lips. "She can love ! you must see that for yo urself.

The chiid is proof of it."
"Some women are like that," says he gloomily. "They

can qpen wide their hearts to their ' hildren, yet close it
against the fathers of them. Isabel's whole life is given
up to her child : she regards it as hers entirely ; she allows
me no shark in him. Not," eagerly, "that I grudge him
one inch the affection she gives him. He has a father
worthless enough. Let his m'other make it up to him."

"Yet he loves the father best," says Lady Swansdown
quickly.

"II hope not," with a suspicion of violence.
"IHe does, believe me. One cansee it. That saintly

mother of his has not half the attraction for him that you
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have. Why, look you, it is the way of the world, why dis-
pute it ? Well, well," her triumphant voice deepening to
a weary whisper. "When one thinks of it all, she is not
too happy." She draws her hand in a little bewildered way
across her white brow.

" You don't fthderstand her," says Baltimore frigidly.
"She lives in a world of her own. No one would dare
penetrate it. Even I-her husband, as you call me in
mockery-am outside it. I don't believe she ever cared
for me. If she had, do you think she would have given a
thought to tbat infamous story ? "

"About Madame Istray ? "
"Yes. You, too, heard of it then ? "
"Who hasn't heard. Violet Walden was not the one to

spare you." She pauses and looks at him, with all her
heart in her eyes. "Was there no truth in that story?"
asks she at last, her words coming with a little rush.

" None. I swear it ! You believe me !" He has come
nearer to her and taken he.r hand in the extremity of this
desire to be believed in by somebody.

"I believe you," says she, gently. Her voice is so low
that he can catch the words only ; the grief and misery in
thern is unknown to him. Mercifully, too, the moon has
gone behind a cloud, a tender preparation for an abdi-
cation presently, so that he dannot see the two heart-
broken tears that steal slowly down her cheeks.

"That is more than Isabel does," says he, with a laugh
that has something of despair in it.

"You tell me, then," says Lady Swansdown, "that you
never saw Mme. Istray aftér,. your marriage?"

Never, willingly."
"Oh, willingly1
"Don't misjudge me. Hear the whole story then-if

you must," cries he passionately-" though if you do, you
w*Il be the first to hear it. I am tired of being thought a
liar!

" Go on," says she, in a low shocked tone. His singu-
lar vehemence has compelled her to understand how
severe have been his sufferings. If ever she had doubted
the truth of the old story that has wrecked the happiness
of his married life she doubts no longer.

" I tell you, you will be the first to hear it," says he,
advancing toward her. "Sit down there," pressing her
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into the garden seat. "I can see you are looking over-
done, even by this light.' Well-" drawing a long breath
and stepping back from her- "I never opened my lips
upon this subject except once before. That was to Isabel.
And she "-he pauses-" she would not listen. She be-
Iieved, then, all things base of me. She has so believed
ever since."

"She must be a fool !" says Lady Swansdown impetu-
ously, "she could not-"

" She did, however. She," coldly, "even believed that
I could lie to her !"

His face has become ashen; his eyes, fixed upon the
ground, seemed to grow there with the intensity of his
regard. His breath seems to come with difficulty through
his lips.

" Well," says he at last, with a long sigh, "it's all over!1
The one merciful thing belonging to our life is that there
must come, sooner or'later, an end to everything. The
worst grief has its termination. She has been unjust to.
me. But you," he~lifts his haggard face, "you, perhaps,
will rant me a kindlier hearing."

"'1ll it all to me, if it will mate you happier," says
she, very gently. Her heart is bleeding for him. Oh, if
she might only comfort him in some way ! If-if that
other fails him, why should not she, with the passion of
love that lies in her bosom, restore him to the warmth, the
sweetness of life. That kiss, half developed as it only
was, already begins to bear fatal fruit. Unconsciously she
permits herself a license in her thoughts of Baltimore
hitherto strenuously suppressed.

" There is absurdly little to tell. At that time we lived
almo-gaentirely at our place in Hampshire, and as there
iwere business matters connected with the outlying farms
round there, that had been grossly neglected during my
grandfather's time, I was compelled to run up to town,
almost dai)y. As a rule I returned" by the evening train,

, in time for dinner, but once or twice I was so far delayed
that it was out of my power to do it. I laugh at myself
now," he looks very far from laughter as he says it, "but
I assure you the occasions on which I was compulsorily
kept away from my home were-" He pauses, "oh,
well, there is no use in being more tragic than one need
be. . They were, at least, a trouble to me,"
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"Naturally," says she, coldly.
"I loved her, you see," says Baltimore, in a strange

jerky sort of way, as if ashamed of that old 'sentiment.
"She--

"I quite understand. I have heard all about it once or
twice," says Lady Swansdown, with a kind of slow haste,
if such a contradiction may be allowed. That he hias for-
gotten her is evident. That she has forgotten nothing is
more evident still.

"Well, one day, one of the many days during which I
went up to town, after a long afternoon with Goodman
and Smale, in the course of which they had told me they
would probably require me to call at their office to meet
one of the most influential tenants at nine the next morn-
ing, I met, on leaving their office, Marchmont-March-
mont of the Tenth, you know."

"Yes, I know."
"1He and a couple of other fellows belonging to his

regiment were going down to Richmond- to dine. Would
I come ? It was dull in town, toward the close of the
season, and I was glad of any invitation that promised a
change of programme-anything that would take me away
from a dull evening at my club. I made no inquiries; I
accepted the invitation, got down in time for dinner, and
found Mme. Istray was one of the guests. I--"

He hesitates.
"Go on."
"You are a woman of the world, Beatrice ; you will let

me confess to you that there had been old passages be-
tween me and Mme. Istray-well, I swear to you I had
ýnever so much as thought of her since my marriage-nay,
since my engagement to Isabel. From that hour my life
had been clear as a sheet of blank paper. I had forgotten
her; I verily believe she had forgotten me, too. At that
dinner I don't think she exchanged a dozen words with
me. On my soul," pushing back his hair with 'a slow,
troubled gesture from his brow, "this is the truth."

And yet-"
And yet," interrupting her with now·a touch of vehe-

ment excitement, "a garbled, a most cursedly false ac-
count of that dinner was given her. It came roulnd to her
ears. She listened to it-believed in if-condemned with-
out a hearing. She, who has sworn, not only at the altar,
but to me alone, that she loved me."



"She wronged you terribly," says Lady Swansdown in
a low tone.

" Thank you," cried he, a passion of gratitude in his
tone. "To be believed in by someone so thoroughly as
you believe in me, is to know happiness indeed. What-
ever happens, I can count on you as my friend."

" Your friend, always," says she, in a very low voice-a
voice somewhat broken. "Come," she says, rising sud-
denly and walking toward the distant lights in the house.

He accompanies her silently.
Very suddenly she turns to him, and lays her hand upon

his arm.
" Be my friend," saysshe, with a quick' access of terri-

ble emotion.
Entreaty and despair mingle in her tone.
" Forever!" returns he, fervently, tightening his grasp

on her hand.
" Well," sighing, "it hardly matters. We shall not

meet again for a long, long time."
"I How is that ? Isabel, the last time she condescended

to speak to me of her own accord," witly an unpleasant
laugh, " told me that she had asked you to come here
again next February, and that you had accepted the in-
vitation. She, indeed, made quite a point of it."

"Ah !, that was a long time ago."
"Weeks do not make a long time."
"Sodne weeks hold more than years. Yes, you are

right ; she made quite a point about my coming. Well,
she is always very civil."

" She has always perfect manners. She is, as you say,
very civil."

"She is proud," coldly.
"You will, corne ? ", .

"I think not. By that time you will in all probability
have made it up with her."

"The very essence of improbability."
"While I-shall not have made it up with my busband."
"One seems quite as possible as the-'ther."
" Oh, no. Isabel is a good woman. You would do well

to go back to her. Swansdown is as bad a man as I know,
and that," with a mirthless laugh, "is saying a great deal.
I should gain nothing by a reconciliation with him. For
one thing, an important matter, I have a great deal more
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money than he has, and, for another, there are no children."
Her voice changes here ; an indescribable alteration not
only hardens, but desolates it. "I have been fortunate
there," she says, "if in nothing else in my unsatisfactory
life. There is no smallest bond between me and Swans-
down. If I could be seriously glad of anything it would
be of that. I haye nothing belonging to him."

"His name."
"Oh, as for that-does it belong to him ? Has he not

forfeited a decent right to it a thousand times? No;
there is nothing. If there had been a child he would have
made a persecution of it-and so I am better off as it is.
And yet, there are moments when I envy you that little
child of yours. However

"Yet if Swansdown were to make an overture--"
"Do not go on. It is of all speculations the most use-

less. Do not pursue the subject of Swansdown, I entreat
you. Let "-with bitter meaning-" 'sleeping dogs lie."'

Baltimore laughs shortly.
"Thatis severe," says he.
"It is how I feel toward him ; the light in which I regard

him. If," turning a face to his that is hardly recogniz-
able, so pale it is with ill-suppressed loathing, "he were
lying on his deathbed and sent for me, it would give me
pleasure to refuse to go to him."

She takes her hand from his arm and motion% him to-
ascend.the steps leading into thei conservatory.

'•@But you ? " says he, surprised.
"ILet me remain here a little while. . I am tired. My

head aches, I-"
"Let me stay with you."
"No," smiling faintly. "What I want is to be alone.

To feel the silence. Go. Do not be uneasy about me.
Believe me you will be kind if you do as I ask you."-

"It is a command," says he slowly. And sloyly, too, he
turns away from her.

Seeing him so uncertain about leaving her,. she steps
abruptly into a dar* side path, and finding a chair sinks
into it.

The soft breaking of the dawn over the tree tops far
away seems to add another pang to the anguish that is
consuming her. She covers her face with her hands.

Oh! if it had all been different. Two lives 'sacrificed !
nay, three ! For surely Isgbe1 cannot care for him. Oh 1

W
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if it had been she, she herself-what is there she coùld
not have forgiven him ? Nay, she must have forgiven him,
because life without him would have been insupportable.
If only she might have loved him honorably. If only she
might ever love him-successfully-dishonorably!

The thought seems to sting her. Involuntarily she
throws up her head and courts the chill winds of dawn
that sweep with a cool touch her burning forehead.

She had called her proud. Would she herself, then, be
less proud ? That Isabel dreads her, half scorns her of
late, is well known to her, and yet, with a very passion of
pride, would dare her to prove it. She, Isabel, has gone
even so far as to ask her rival to visit her again in the early
part of the coming year to meet her present friends. So
far that pride had carried her. But pride-was pride love ?
If she herself loved Baltimore, would she, even for pride's
sake, entreat the woman he singed out for his attentions
to spend another long visit in her country house? And if
Isabel does not honestly love him, why then-is he not
lawful prey for one who can, who does not love him?

One-who loves him. But he-whom does he love?
Torn by 'some last terrible thought she starts to herfeet;

and, as though inaction has become impossible to her,
draws her white silken wrap around her, and sweeps
rapidly out of all view of the waning Chinese lamps into
the gray obscurity of the coining day that lies in the far
gardens.

CIIAPTER XVIII.

"Song have thy day, and take thy 611 of light
Before the night be fallen across thy way ;

Sing while he may, man hath no long delight."

"WHAT a delicious day !" says Joyce, stopping short on
the hill to tale a look round her. It is the next day, and
indeed far into it. Luncheon is a thing-of the past, and
both she and Dysart know that it will.take them all their
time to reach St. Bridget's Hill and be back again for
afternoon tea. They had started on their expedition in
defiance of many bribes held out to them. For one thing,
there was to be a reception at the Court at five ; many of
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those who had danced through last night having been
asked to come over late in the afternoon of to-day to talk
over the dance itself and the little etceteras belonging to

The young members of the Monkton family had been
specially invited, too, as a sort of make up to Bertie, the
little son of the bouse, who had been somewhat aggrieved
at being sent to bed without his share of the festivities on
hand. He had retired to his little cot, indeed, with his
arms stuffed full of crackers, but how could crackers and
cakes and sweets console any one for the loss of being out
at an ungodly hour and seeing a real live dance! The one
thing that finally helped him to endure his hard lot was a
promise on his mother's part that Tommy and Mabel Monk-
ton should corne down.next day and revel with him among
the glorious ruins of the supper table. The little Monk-
tons had not come, however.. when Joyce left for her
walk.

"Gong out?" Lady Swarisdown had said to her, meet-
ing her in the hall, fully equipped for her excursion. But
why, my dear girl? We expect those amusing Burkes in
an hour or so, and the Delaneys, and

"Yes, why go ? " repeats Beauclerk, who has just come
up. His -manner is friendly in the extreme, yet a very
careful observer might notice a strain about it, a deter-
mination to be friendly that rather spoils the effect. Her
manner toward him last night after his interview with Miss
Maliphant in the garden and her growing coldness ever
since, has somewhat disconcerted. him mentally. Could
she have heard, or seen, or been told of anything ? There
might, of course, have been 'a little contretemp of some
sort. People, as a rule, are so beastly treacherous! "You
will make us wretched if you desert us," says he with em-

r»-essement. As he speaks he goes up to ber and lets his
eyes as well as bis lips implore her. Miss Maliphant had.
left by the early train, so that he is quite unattacbed, and
able to employ bis wbole battery of fascinations on tbe
subjugation of this refractory person.

"I am sorry. Don't be more wretched than you can
help! " says Joyce, with a smile wonderfully unconcerned.
" After a dance I want to walk to clear my brain, and Mr.
Dysart has been good enough to say he will accompany
me "
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"Is he accompanying you ?" says Beauclerk, with an
unpardonable supercilious glance around him as if in search
of the absent Dysart.

"You mustn't think him a laggard at his post," says Miss
Kavanagh, still smiling, but now in a little provoking way
tharseemsfo jest at his pretended suspicion of Dysart's
constancy and dissolve it into the thinnest of thin air.
"He was here just now, but I sent him to loose the
dogs. I like to have them with me, and Lady Baltimore
is pleased when they get a run."

"l Isabelis always so sympathetic," says he, with a quite
new and delightful rush of sympathy tbward Isabel. "I
suppose," glancing at Joyce keenly, "you would not care
for an additional escort? The dogs-and Dysart-will be
sufficient? "
. "Mr. Dysart and the dogs will be," says she. "Ah !

Here he comes," as Dysart appears at the open doorway,

a little pack of terriers at his heels. "What a time you've
been !" cries she, moving quickly to him. "I thought you
would never come. Good-bye, Lady Swansdown; good-
bye," glancing casually at Beauclerk. "Keep one teapot
for us if you can !"

She trips lightly up the avenue at Dysart's side, leaving
Beauclerk in a rather curious frame of mind.

"Yes, she has heard something!" That is his first
thought. How to counteract the probable influence of that
"1something" is the second. A little dwelling upon causes
and effects shows him the way. For an effect there is often
an antidote!

"Delicious indeed!" says Dysart, in answer to her
remark. His answer is, however, a little distrait. His
determination of last night to bring her hçre, and compet.
her to listen to the honest promptings of his heart is stili
strong within him.

They have now ascended the hill, and, standing on its
summt, can look down on the wild deep sea beneath them
that lies, to all possible seeming, as calm and passive at
their feet as might a thing inanimate.

Yet within its depths what terrible-what mournful tra-
gedies lie! And, as if in contrast, what ecstatic joys 1 To
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Shall we sit here?" says Dysart, indicating a seft
thound of grass that overlooks the bay. " You must be
.ired after last night's daricing."

am tired," says she, sinking -upon the soft cushion
that Nature has provided with a littile sigh of satisfaction.

" Perhaps I should not have asked-have extracted-a
promise from you to come here," says Dysart, with contri-
tioi in his tone. "I should have remembered you would
be overdone, and that a long walk like this--"

" Would be the very thing to réstore me to a proper state
of health," she interrupts him, with the prettiest smile.
" No, don't pretend you are sorry you brought me here.
You kiow it is the sheerest hypocrisy on your part. You
are glad. that you brought me here, I hope, and I "-
deliberately-" am glad that you did."

" Do you mean that ? " says Dysart, gravely. He has
not seated himself beside her, and is now looking down at
her from a goodly height. "Do you know why I brought
you ? "

" To bring me back again as fresh as a daisy," suggests
she, with a laugh that is spoiled in-its birth by a glance
from him.

" No, I did not think of you at all. I thought only of
myself," says Dysart, speaking a littile quickly now. "Call
that selfish if you will-and yet-"

lIe stops short, and comes closer to her. "To think in
that way was to think of you too. Joyce, there is at aU
events one thing you do know-that I love you."

Miss Kavanagh nods her head silergly.
" There is one thing, too, that I know," says Dysart now

with a little tremble in his voice, "that you do not love
me!"

She is silent.
" You are honest," says he, after a' pause. "Still "-

looking at her-" if there wasn't hope one would die.
Though the present is empty for me, I cannot help dwell-

one it speaks
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like death itself-to another:

"The bridegroom sea
toying with the shore, bis wedded bride,
ad in the fullness of bis marriage joy
decorates her tawny brow with shells,

tires a pace to see how fair she looks,
en, proud, runs up to kiss her."
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'ing on the thought that the future may contain-some-
thing ! "

" The future is s6 untranslatable," says she, with a little
evasion.

" Tell me this at least," says Dysart, very earnestly,
bending over her with the air of one determined to sift his
chances to the last grain, "you like me?"

"Oh, yes."
'Better than Courtenay, for example?" with a Reeting

smile that fails to disguise the real anxiety he is enduring:
"What an absurd question!"
"Than Dicky Brown?"
"Yes."
But here she lifts her head and gazes at hh in a startled

way that speaks ·of quick suspicion. There is some-
thing of entreaty, too, in her dark eyes, a desire that he
will go no further.

But Dysart deliberately disregards it.
"Than Beauclerk? " asks he in a clear, almost cruel

tone.
A horrible red rushes up to dye her pretty cheeks, in

spite of all her efforts to subdue it. Great tears of shame
and confusion suffuse her eyes. One little reproachful
glance she casts at him, and then:

" Of course," says she, almost vehemently, if a little
faintly, her eyes sinking to the ground.

Dysart stands before her as if stricken into stone. Then
the knowledge that be has hurt her pierces him with a
terrible certainty, overcomes all other thoughts, and drives
him to repentance.

' I shouldn't have asked you that," says he bluntly.
" No, no ! " says she, acquiescing quickly, "and yet,"

raising an eager, lovely face to his, "I hardly know any-
thing.about-about myself. Sometimes I think I like him,
sometimes-" She stops abruptly and looks at him with
a pained and frightened gaze. "Do you despise me for
betraying myself like this ? "

"No-I want to hear all about it."
"Ah! That is what I want to hear myself. But who

is to tell me ? Nature won't. Sometimes I hate him.
Last night-"

" Yes, I know. You hated him last night. I don't wish
to knoW why. I am quite satisfied in that you did so."

8
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"But shall I hate him to-morrow ? Oh, ycs, I think so
-- I hope so," cries she suddenly. "I am tired of it all.He is not a real perso.n, not one possible to class. He is
false-naturally treacherous, and yet--y"

She breaks off 'n very abruptly, and turns to Dysart
as if for help.

"Let us forget him," she says, and then in a little fright-
ened way, "Oh, I wish I could be sure I could forget
him ! "

"Why can't you ? " says Dysart, in his downright way.
"It means only a strong effort after all. If you feel
honestly," with an earnest glance at her, "like that toward
him, you must be mad to give him even a corner in your
heart."

"That is it," says she, "there the puzzle begins. I
don't know if he ever has a corner in my heart. He,
attracts me, but attraction is not affection, and the heart
holds only love and hatred. Indifference is nothing."

"You can get rid of him finally," says Dysart, boldly,
by giving yourself to me. That will kill all-"
Ail he may be going to say is killed on his lips at this

moment by two little wild shrieks of joy that sound right
behinçi his head. Both he and Joyce turz abruptly in its
direction-he with a sense of angry astonishment, she with
a fell kçowledge of its meaning.. It is, indeed, no surprise
to her when Tommy and Mabel appear suddenly from be-
hind the rock just close to them, that bides the path in
part, and precipitates themselves into her arms.

" We s aw you, we saw you ! " gasps Tommy, breathless
7, from his run up the hill: we saw you far away down

there on the road, and we told Bridgie " (the maid> "that
we'd run up, and she said ' cut along,' so here we are."

"You are, indeed," says Dysart, with feeling.
"We knew you'd be glad to see, us," goes on Tommy

to Joyce in the beautiful roar he always adopts when ex-
cited; "you haven't been home for years, and Bridgie
says that's because you are going to be marr'ed to--"

"Get up, Tommy, you are too heavy, an besides, I
want to kiss Mabel," says Tommy's aunt with lodigious
haste and a hot cheek.

"But mammy says you're a silly Billy," says 1 in
her shrill treble, "an' that-"

"IMammy is a shockingly rude person," says Mr.
Dysart, hurrying to break into the dangerous confidence,
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no matter at what cost, even at the expense of the adored
mammy. His remark is taken very badly.

"She's not," says Tommy, glowering at him. "Father
says she's an angel, and he knows. I heard him say it,
and angels are never rude!"

"'Twas after he made her cry about something," says
Mabel, lifting her little flower-like face to Dysart's in a
miniature imitation of her brother's indignation. "She
was boo-booing like anything, and then father got sorry-
oh !-dreadful sorry-and he said she was an angel, and
she said-"

"Oh, Mabel !" says Joyce, weakly, "you know you
oughtn't to say such- "

"CWell, 'twas your fault i 'twas all about you," says
Tommy, defiantly. "Why don't you come home? Father
says you ought to come, and mammy says she doesn't
know which of 'em it'l1 be; and father says it won't be
any of them, and-what's it all about ?" turning a frankly
inquisitive little face up to hers. "They wouldn't tell us,
and we want to know which of 'em it will be."

" Yes, an' is it jints ? " demands Mabel, who probably
means giants, and not cold meats.

"I don't know what she means," says Miss Kavanagh,
coldly.

"I say, you two," says Mr. Dysart, brilliantly, "wouldn't
you like to run a race ? Bridget must be tired of waiting
for you down there at the end of the hill, and-"

"IShe isn't waiting, she's talking to Mickey Daly," says
Tommy.

"Oh, I see. Well, look here. I bet you, Tommy,
strong as you look, Mabel can outrun you down the hill."

'"She ! she !" cries Tommy, indignantly ; "I could beat
her in a minute."

"You can't," cries Mabel in turn. "Nurse says I'm
twice the child that you are."

"CYour legs are as short as a pin," roars Tommy.; "you
couldn't run." *

.C"I can. I can. I can," says Mabel, on the verge of a
violent flood of tears.

"CWell, we'll see," says, Mr. Dysart, who now begins to
think he has thrown himself away on a silly Hussar regi-
ment, when he ought to have taken rank as a distinguished
diplomat. "Come, Ill start you both down the hill, and
whichever reaches Bridget first, wins the day."'

I
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Instantly both children spring to the front of the path.
"You're standing before me, Tommy."

No, I'm not."
"You're cheating-you are!"
"Cheat yourself Mr. Dysart, ain't I all right?"
"I think you should give her a start ; she's the girl, you

know," says Dysart. "There now, go. That's very good.
Five yards, Tommy, is a small allowance for a little thimg
like Mabel. Steady now, you two ! One-Good gracious,
they're off," says he, turning to Miss Kavanagh with asigh
of relief mingled with amusement. "They had no.i&a-«
waitirng for more than one signal. I hope they will meet
this Bridget, and get back to their mother."

" They are not going to her just now. They are r'ing
on to the Court to spend the afternoon with Bertie,¼ýsays
Joyce; "Barbara told me so last night. Dear things!
How sweet they looked"

"IThey are the prettiest children I know," says Dysart
-a little absent perhaps. He falls into silence for a
moment or two, and then suddenly looks at her. He ad-
vances a step.

CHAPTER XIX.

"A continual battle goes on in a child's mind between what it
knows and what it comprehends."

"WELL ? " says he.
He advances even nearer, and dropping on a stone close

to her, takes possession of one of her hands.
"IAs you can't make up your mind to him; and, as you

say, you like me, say something more."
More?"

"Yes. A great deal more. Take the next move. Say
-boldly-that you will marry me ! ".

Joyce grows a little pale. She had certainly been pre-
pared for this speech, had been preparing herself for it all
the long weary wakeful night, yet now that she hears it,
it seems as strange, as terrible, as though it had never sug-
ges.ted itself to her in its vaguest form.

"IWhy should I say that ? " says she at last, stammering
a little, and feeling somewhat disingenuouri, She had
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known, yet now she is trying to pretend that she did not
know.

"Because I ask you. You see I put the poorest reason
'at first, and because you say Im fnot hateful to you, and
because-"

"Well?"
"Because, when a man's last chance of happiness lies

in the balance, he will throw his very soul into the weigh-
ing of it, and knowing this, you may have pity on me."

As ough pressed down by some insupportable weight,
bj girl rises and makes a little curious gesture as if to free

Ierself from it. Her face, still pale, betrays an inward
uggle. After all, why cannot she give herself to him ?
hy can't she love him ? He loves her; love, as some

r fool says, begets love.
And he is honest. Yes, honest ! A pang shoots through

er breast. That, when all is told, is the principal thing.
e is not rtain-untrustworthy--double-faced, as some
en-re. Again that cruel pain contracts her heart. To

e able to believe in a person, to be able to trust implicitly
n each lightest word, to read the real meaning in every

sentence, to see the truth shining in the clear eyes, this is
to know peace and happiness ; and yet-

"You know all," says she, looking up at him, her eyes
compressed, her brow frowning; "I am uncertain of mf-
self, nothing seems sure to me, but-if you wish it "

"Wish it !" clasping her hands closer.
"There is this to be said, then. I will promise to

answer you this day twelve-month."
" Twelve nionths," says he, with consternation; his

grasp on her hands loosens.
" If the prospect frightens or displeases you, there is

nothing more to be said," rejoins she coldly. It is she
who is cahù aid composed, he'who is nervous and anxious.

" But a whole year 1 "
" That is nothing," says she,. releasing her hands, with

a little determined show of strength, from his. "It is
for you to decide. I don't care!"

Perhaps she hardly grasps the cruelty that lies in this
half-impatient speech, until she sees Dysart's face flush
painfully.

"You need not have said that," says he. "I know it.
I am nothing to you really." He pauses, and then says
again in a low tone, "Nothing."

i17-
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"Oh, you mustn't feel so much !" cries she, as if tor.
tured. " It is folly to feel at all in this world. What's
the good of it. And to feel about me, I am not worth it.
If you would only bear that in mind, it might help you.'

"If I bore that in mind I should not want to make yo
my wife! " returns he steadily, gravely. "Think as yo
will yourself, -you do not shake my faith in you. Well,'
with a deep breath, " I accept your ternis. For a year I
shall feel myself bound to you (though that is a farce, for
I shall always be bound to you, soul and body) while you
shall hold yourself free, and try to-

" No, no. We must both be equal-both free, while I
she stops short, coloring warmly, and laughing, "what

is it -I am to try to do ? "
To love me!" replies he, with infinite sadness in look

and tone.
" Yes," says Joyce slowly, and then again meditatively,

"yes." She lifts her eyes presently and regards him
strangely. "And if all my trying should not succeed ? If
I never learn to love you?"

" Why, then it is all over. This hope of mine is at an
end," sayl he, so calmly, yet with such deep melancholy,
such sad foreboding, that her heart is touched.

"Oh ! it is a hope of mine too," says she quickly. 'If
it were not would I listen to you to-day ? But you must
not be so downhearted; let the worst come to the worst,
you will be as well off as you are at this instant."

He shakes his head.
"Does hope count for nothing, then?"
"You would compel me to love you," says she, growing

the more vexed as she grows the more sorry for him.
" Would you have me marry you even if I did not love
you ? " Her soft eyes have filled with- tears, there is a
suspicion of reproach in her voice.

" No. I suppose not."
He half turns away fromi her. At this moment a sense

of despair falls on him. She will never care for him, never,
never. This proposed probation is but a mournful farce, a
sorry clinging to a hope that is built on sand. When in
the future she marries, as so surely she will, he willnot be
her husband. Why not give in at once? Why fight with
the impossible ? Why not break all links (frail as they are
sweet), and let her go lier way, and he his, while yet there
is time ? To falter is to court destruction.
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Then all at once a passionate reaction sets in. Joyce,
king at him, sees the light of battle, the warmth of love
unconquerable, spring into his eyes. No, he will not

e in! He will resist to the last ! dispute every inch of
grounds and if finally only defeat is to crown hisefforts

1- And why should defeat be his ? Be it Beauclerk
another, whoever declares himself his rival shall find

m a formidable enemy to overcome. %
"Joyce," says he quickly, turning to her and grasping
r hands, "give me my chance. Give me -those twelve
nths ; give me your thoughts now and theri while they
t. I brought you here .to-day to say all this know-

g we should be alone, and without-"
" Tommy ? " says she, with a little laugh.
" Oh, well ! You must confess I got rid of him," says he,

miling too, and glad in his heart to find her so cheerful.
'I think if you look into it, that my stratagem, the inciting
im to the overcoming of lis sister in that race, was
e work of a diplomatist of the first water. 'I quite felt

that-"
A war'whoop behind him dissolves his self-gratulations

into nothing. Here comes Tommy the valiant, trium-
pliant, puffed beyond all description with pride and want of
breath.

"I beat her, I beat her," shrieks he, with the last note
left in his tuneful pipe. He staggers the last yard or two and
falls into Joyce's arms, that are opened wide to receive him.
Who shall say he i.s not a happy interlude ? Evidently Joyce
regards him as such.

" I came back to tell you," says Tommy, recovering
himself a little. "I knew," with the fearless confidence
of childhood, " that you'd be longing to know if I beat
her, and I did. She's down there how with Bridgie," point-
ing to the valley beneath, "and she's mad with me because
I didn't let her win."

" You ought to go back to her," says Dysart, "she'll be
madder if you dôn't."

" She won't She's picking daisies now."I
" But Bridget will want you."
"No," shaking his lovely little head. "Bridgie said:

ye inay go, sir, an' ye needn't be in a hurry back, me an'
Mickey Daily have a lot to say about me mother's daugh,
ther.'"
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It would be impossible to describe the accuracy with -
which Tommy describes Bridget's tone and manner.

"Oh! I daresay," says Mr. Dysart. "Me mother's
daughter must be a truly enthralling person."

"I think Tommy ought to be educated for the stage,"
says Joyce in a little whisper.

"He'll certainly make his mark wherever he goes," says
Dysart, laughin'g. , "Tommy," after a careful examination
of Monkton, Junior's, seraphic countenance, "don't you
think you ought to take your sister on to-«the Court?"

"So I will," says Tommy, "in a minute or two." He
has climbed into Joyce's lap, and is now sitting on her
with his arms round her neck. To make love to a young
woman and to induce hier to marry you with a barnacle of
this sort hanging round her suggests difficulties. . Mr.
Dysart waits. " All things come to those who wait," says
a wily old proverb. But Dysart proves this proverb a
swindle.

"Now, Tommy," says he. "the two minutes are up.""I don't care," says Tommy. "I'm tired, and Bridgie
said I needn't hurry."

"The charms of Mr. Mickey Daly are no doubt great,"
says Dysart, mildly, "yet I think Bridget must .by this
time be aware,that she wasn't sent out by your mother to
tattle to him, but to take you and your sister to play with
Bértie. Here, Tommy," decisively, "get off your aunt's
lap and run away."

"But why?" demands Tommy, aggressively. "What
harm am I doing?"

"You are tiring your aunt, for one thing."
"I'm not ! She likes to have me here," defiantly. "I

ride a 'cock hor.se ' every night when she's at home, don'tI, Joyce ? I wish you'd' go away," wrathfully, "because
then Joyce would come home and play with us again.
'Tis you," glaring at him with deep-seated anger in his eyes,
"who are keeping her here !"

"Oh, no; you are wrong therç," says Dysart with a sad
smile. "I could not keep her anywhere, she would not
stay with me. But really, Tommy, you know you ought
to go on to the Court. Poor little Bertie is looking*out
for you eagerly. See," plunging his hand into his pocket,
"here is halfa crown for you to spend on lollipops. .l'Il
give it to you if you'll go back to Bridget."
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Tommy's eyes brighten. . But as quickly the -charming
blue in them darkens again. There is no tuck shop be-
tween this and the Court.

"'Tisn't any good," says he mournfully, "the shop's
away down there," pointing vaguely backward on the
journey he has come.

"You look strong in wind and limb ; there is no reason to
believe that the morrow's sun may not dawn on you," says
Mr. Dysart. "And then thitik, Tommy, think what a joy
you will be to old Molly Brien."

"Molly gives me four bull's-eyes for a penny," says
Tommy reflectively. "That's two to Mabel and two to
me, because mammy says baby mustn't have any for fear
she'd choke. If there's four for a penny, how many is
there for this ?" holding out the half crown that lies upon

.his lÜttle brown shapely palm.
" That's a sum," says Mr. Dysart. "Tommy, you're a

cruel boy;" and having struggled with it for ,a moment,
he says "one hundred and twenty."

" No !" says Tommy in a voice faint with hopeful un-
belief. "Joyce, 'tisn't true, is it ?"

" Quite true," says Joyce. "Just fancy, Tommy, one
hundred and twenty bull's-eyes, all in one day!"

There is such a genuine support of his desire to get rid
of Tommy in her tone th.at Dysart's heart rises within
him.

" Tie it into my hankercher," says Tommy, without
another second's hesitation. "Tie it tight, or it'll slip
out and l'Il lose it. Good-bye, and thank you, Mr. Dysart,"
thrusting a hot little fist into his. "1Il keep some of the
hundred and twenty ones for you and Joyce."
(He rushes away down the hill, eager to tell his grand

n'ews to Mabel, and presently Joyce and Dysart -are alone
agam.

"You see you were not so clever a*diplomatist as you
thought yourself," says Joyce, smiling faintly; "Tommy
came back."

" Tommy and I have one desire in common; we both
want to be with you."

" Could you be bought off like Tomms? " says she,
half playfully. "Oh, no ! Half-a- crown would not be good
enough."

'Would all the riches ,the world contains be good
enough ? " says he in a voice very low,·but full of emotion.

1z1
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"You know it would not. But you, Joyce-twelve months
is a long time. You may see others-if not Beauclerk- le
others-and -"

"IMoney would not tempt me," says the girl slowly.
"If money were your rival, you would indeed be safe.
You ought to know that."

"Still-Joyce--" He stops suddenly. "May I think
of you as Joyce ? I have -called you so once or twice,
but--

"IYou may always call me so," says she gently, if indif-
ferently. "l All my friends call me so, and you-are my
friend, surely!"

The very sweetness of her manner, cold as ice as it is,
drives him to desperation.

"Not your friend-your lover !)" says he with sudden ut
passion. "Joyce, think of all that I have said-all you
have promised. A small matter to you perhaps-the "

whole world to me. You will wait for me for twelve t
months. You will try to love me. You--" d<

"Yes, but there is something more to be said," cries d
the girl, springing to.her feet as if in violent protest, and e
confronting him with a curious look-set-determined-a ex
little frightened perhaps. m

CHAPTER XX.

I thought love had been a joyous thing,' quoth my uncle Toby."

"He hath a heart as sound as a bell, and his tongue is the clapper:
For what his heart thinks his tongue speaks."

"dMORE? " says Dysart startled by her expression, and
puzzled as well.

"Yes!" hurriedly. "This!" The very nervousness
that is consuming her throws fire into her eyes and speech.
"During all these -long twelve months I shall be free. t
Quite free. You forgot to put that in! You must remem-
ber that ! If-if I should, after all this thinking, decide
on not having anything to do with you-you," vehemently,
"will have .no right to reproach me. Remember," says
she going up to him and laying her hand upon hir arm,



lé the blood receding from her face leaves her very
"remember should such a thing occur-and it is

likely," slowly, "I warn you of that-you are not to
ider yourself wronged or aggrieved in any way."
Why should you talk to me in this wey ? " begins he,
ieved now at all events.
You must recollect," feverishly, "that I have made
no promise. Not one. I refuse even to look upon
matter as a serious thing. I tell you honestly," her

eyes gleaming with nervous excitement, "I don't
ve I ever shall so look at it. After all," pausing,
u will do well if you now put an end to this farce be-

en us ; and tell me to take myself and my dull life out of
urs forever."
"I shall never tell you that," in a low tone.
"Well, well," impatiently; "I have warned you. It will
t be myfault if- O !it is foolish of you !"she blurts out
ddenly. "I have told you I don't understand myself:

ad still youwaste yourself-you throw yourself away. In
be end you will be disappointed in me, if not in one way,
hen in another. It hurts me to think of that. There is
ime still; let us be friends-friends-" Her hands are
ightly clasped, she looks at him with a world of entreaty
n her beautiful eyes. "Friends, Felix " breathes she
oftly.

"Let things rest as they are, I beseech you," says he,
aking her hand and holding it in a tight grasp. "The
ture-who can ever say what that great void will bring
. I will trust to it ; and if only loss and sorrow be my
rtion, still- As for friendship, Joyce ; whatever hap-
ns I shall be your friend and lover."
"Well- you quite know," says the girl, almost sul-

enIy.
"Quite. And I accept the risk. Do not be angry with

ne, my beloved." He lifts the hand he holds and presses
t to his lips, wondering always at the coldness of it. "You
re free, Joyce ; you desire it so, and I desire it, too. I
rould not hamper you in any way."

" I should not be able to endure it, if-afterward-I
hought you were reproaching me," says she, with a little
veary smile.

" Be happy about that," says he: "I shall never re-
roach you." He is silent for a moment; her last speech
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has filled him with thoughts that presently grow into
extremely happy ones: unless-unless she liked him-
cared for him, in some decided, if vague manner, would
his future misery be of so much importance to her ? Oh !
surely not ! A small flood of joy flows over him. A
radiant smile parts his lips. The light of a coming triumph
that shall gird and glorify his whole life illumines his
eyes.

She regarding him grows suddenly uneasy.
"You-you fully understand," says she, drawing back

from him.
"Oh, you have made me do that," says he, but his

radiant smile still lingers.
" Then why," mistrustfully, "do you look so happy?"

She draws even further away from him. It is plain she
resents that happiness.

" Is there not reason ? " says he. "Have you not let me
speak, and having spoken, do you not still let me linger
near you? It is more than I dared hope for ! Therefore,
poor as as is my chance, I rejoice now. Do not forbid me.
I may have no reason to rejoice in the future. Let me,
then, have my day."

"l It grows very late," says Miss Kavanagh abruptly.
"Let us go home."

Silently they turn and descend the hill. Half way down (
he pauses and looks backward.

"Whatever comes of it," says he, "I shall always love
this spot. Though, if the year's end leave me dèsolate, I
hope I shal never see it again."

"l It is unlucky to rejoice too soon," says she, in a low
whisper.

"Oh ! don't say that word 'Rejoice.' How it reminds
me of you. It ought to belong tò you. It does. You
should have been called 'Rejoice ' instead of 'Joyce';
they have cut off half your name. To see you is to feel new
life within one's veins."

"Ah! I said you didn't know me," returns she sadly.

Meantime the hours haveflown ; evening is descending.
It is all very well for thos who, traveling up and down
romantic hills, can find.e grossing matters for conversation
in their idle imaginin s ·of love, or their earnest belief

*1,
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therein, but to the ordinary ones of the earth, mundane
comforts are still of some worth.

Tea, the all powerful, is now holding high revelry in the
library at the Court. Round the cosy tables, growing
genial beneath the steam of the many old Queen Anne
" pots," the guests are sitting singly'or in groups.

"What delicious little cakes ! " says Lady Swansdown,
taking up a smoking morsel of cooked butter and flour
from the glowing tripod beside her.

"You like them ? " says Lady Baltimore in her slow,
earnest way. "So does Joyce. -She thinks they are the
nicest cakes in the world. By the by, where is Joyce ?"

" She went out for a walk at twenty minutes after two,"
says Beauclerk. He has pulled out his watch and is
steadily consulting it.

" And it is now twenty minutes after five," says Lady
Swansdown, maliciously, who detests Beauclerk and who
has read his relations with Joyce as clear as a book.
" How she must have enjoyed herself!"

" Yes ; but where ? " says Lady Baltimore anxiously.
Joyce has been left in her arge, and, apart from that, she
likes the girl well enouglo be uneasy about her when
occasion arises.

" With whom would be a in6re appropriate question,"
says Dicky Browne, who, as' usual, is just where he ought
not to be.

" Oh, I know where she is," cries a little, shrill voice
from.the background. It comes from Tommy, and from
that part of tne room where Tommy and Mabel and little
Bertie are having a game behind the window curtains.
Blocks, dolis, kitchens, farm yards, ninepins-all have been
given to them as a means of keepin'g them quiet. One
thing <ly has been forgotten : the fact that the human
voice divine is more attractive to them, more replete with
delightful mystery, fuller of enthralling possibilities than all
the toys that ever yet were made.

"Thomas, are you fully alive to the responsibilities to
which you pledge yourself?" demands Mr. Browne
severely.

" What ? " says Tommy.
" Do you pledge yourself to declare where Miss Kav-

anagh is now ?'"
"Is it Joyce ? " says.Tommy, coming forward and stand-
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ing undaunted in his knickerbockers and an immaculate
collar that defies suspicion.

"Yes-Joyce," says Mr. Browne, who never can hold
his tongue.

"Well, I kiow." Tommy pauses, and an unearthly
silence falls on the assembled company. Half the county
is present, and as Tommy, in the character of reconteur, iswidely known and deservedly dreaded, expectation spreads
itself among his audience.Lady Baltimore moves uneasily, and for once DickyBrowne feels as if he shâuld like to sink into his boot.

"She's up on the top of the hill with Mr. Dysart," says
Tommy, and no more. Lady Baltimore sighs with relief,

J and Mr. Browne feels now as if he should like to give
Tommy something.

I"How do you know ? " asks Beauclerk, as though he
finds it impossible to repress the question.

"Because I saw her there," says Tommy, " when Mabel
and me was coming here. I like Mr. Dysart, don't you?"
addressing Beauclerk specially. "1He is a very kind sort
of man. He gave me half a crown."

For what, Tommy ?" asks Baltimore, idly, to whom
Tommy is an unfailing joy.

"To go away and leave him alone with Joyce," says
Tommy, with awful distinctness.

Tableau !
Lady Baltimore lets her spoon fall into her saucer,

making a little quick clatter. Everybody tries to think of
something to say; nobody succeeds.

Mr. Browne, who is evidently choking, is mercifully de-
livered by beneficent nature from a sudden death. He
gives way to a loud and sonorous sneeze.

)-Oh, Dicky ! How funny you do sneeze," says Lady

Swa4sdown. It is a safety valve. Everybody at once

affectto agree with'her, and universal laughter makes
the room ring.-i

"Tommy, I tnink it is time for you and Mabel to· go
" says Lady Baltimore. "I promišé our mother

to sen ou back early. Give her -my love, and tell her I

am so so she couldn't come to me to-day, but I suppose
last night's fatigue was too much for her."

"'Twasn't that," says Tommy; "'twas because cook
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"IYes, yes ; of course. I know," says Lady Baltimore,
hurriedly, afraid of further revelations. "Now, say good-
bye, and, Bertie, you can go as far as the first gate with
them."

The children make their adieus, Tommy reserving Dicky
Browne for a last fond embrace.

"Good-bye, old man ! So-long!"
"What's that?" says Tommy, appealing to Beauclerk

for information.
"'What's what?" says Beauclerk, who isn't in his usual

amiable mood.
"IWhat's the meaning of that thing Dicky said to me?"
"'So-long?' Oh that's Browne's charming way of say-

ing good-bye."
" Oh! " says Tommy, thoughtfully. He runs it through

his busy brain, and brings it out at the 'other end satis-
factorily translated. "I know," says he. "Go long!1
That's what he meant ! But I think," indignantly, "he
needn't be rude, anyway."

The children have hardly gone when Joyce and Dysart
enter the room.

"II hope I'm fnot dreadfully late," cries Joyce, carelessly,
taking off her cap, and giving her head a little light shake,
as if to make her pretty soft hair fall into its usual charm-
ing order. "I have no idea what the time is."

" Broken your watch, Dysart ? ",says Beauclerk, in a
rather nasty tone.

"ICome and sit here, dearest, and have your tea," says
Lady Baltimore, making room on the lounge beside her
for Joyce, who has grown a little red.

"It is so warm here," says she, nervously, that one re-
mark of Beauclerk's having, somehow, disconcerted her.
"If-if I might-"

"«No, no; you mustn't go upstairs for a little while,"
says Lady Baltimore, with kindly decision. "But you
may go into the conservatory if you like," pointing to an

- open door off the library, that leads into a bower of sweets.
"It is cooler there."

"IFar cooler," says Beauclerk, who has fôllowed Joyce
with a sort of determination in his genial air. "Let me
take you there, Miss Kavanagh."

It is impossible to refuse. Joyce, coldly, almost disdain-
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fully, and with her head held higher than usual, skirts the
groups that line the walls on the western side of the room
and disappears with him into the conservatory.

CHAPTER XXI.

Who dares think one thing and another tell,
My heart detests him as the gates of hell."

"A LITTLE foolish going for that walk, wasn't it?" says
he, leading her to a low cushioned chair over which a gay
magnolia bends its white blossoms. His manner is inno-
cence itself ; ignorance itself would perhaps better express
it. He has decided on ignoring everything ; though a
shrewd guess that she saw something of his passages with
Miss Maliphant last night has now become almost a cer-
tainty. ." I thought you seemed rather played out last
night-fatigued--done to death. I assure you I noticed
it. I could hardly," with deep and affectionate concern,
"fail to notice anything that affected you."

"IYou are very good ! " says Miss Kavanagh icily. Mr.
Beauclerk lets a fuli minute go by, and then-

"What have I done to merit that tone from you ? " asks
he, not angrilyf'only sorrowfully. He has turned his
handsome face full on hers, and is regarding her with
proud, reproachful eyes. "It is idle to deny," says he,
with some emotion, half of which, to do him justice, is real,
"that you are changed to me ; something has happened
to alfer the feelings of-of-friendship-that I dared to
hope you entertained for me. I had hoped still more,
Joyce-but - What has happened? "demands he sud-
denly, with all the ri'ghteous strength of one who, free from
guilt, resents accusation of it.

"Have I accused you ? " says she, coldly.
"Yes, a thousand times, yes. Do you think your voice

alone can condemn ? Your eyes are even cruellerjudges."
"lWell* I am sorry," says she, faintly smiling. "My

eyes must be deceivers theri. I bear you no malice, be-
lieve me."

"So be it," says he, with an assumption of relief that is
very'well done. "After all, I fave worried myself, I dare-
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say, very unnecessarily. Let us talk of sometbing else,
Miss Maliphant, for example;" with a glance at her, and a
pleasant smile. "Nice girl eh ? I miss her."

"She went early this morning, did she ? " says Joyce,
scarcely knowing what to say. Her lips feel a little dry;
an agonized certainty that she is slowly growing crimson
beneath his steady gaze brings the tears to her eyes.

"Too early. I quite hoped to be up to see her off, but
sleep had made its own of me and I faîled to wake. Such
a good. genuine girl! Universal favorite, don't you think?
Very honest, and very," breaking into an apparently irre-
pressible laugh, "ugly! Ah! well now," with smiling
self condemnation, "that's really a little too bad-; isn't
it ?"

"IA great deal too bad," says Joyce, gravely. "I shouldn't
speak'of her if I were you.."

"But why, my de'ar girl?" with arched brows and a-
little gesture of his handsome hands. "I allow her every-
thing but .beauty, and surely it would be hypocrisy to
mention that in the same breath with her."

"It isn't fair-it isn't sincere," says the.girl almost
passionately. "Do you think I am ignorant of everything,
that I did not see you with her last night in the garden ?
Oh! " with a touch of scorn that is yet full of pain, "you
should not. You should not, indeed ! "

In an instant he grows confused. Something in the lovely
horror of her eyes undoes him. Only for an instant-after
that he turns, the momentary confusion to good account.

"Ah! you did see her, then, poor girl!" says he. "Well,
I'm sorry about that for her sake."

" Whyfor hersake? "still regarding him ith that charm-
ing disdain. "For your own, perhaps, but hy for hers?"

Beauclerk pauses: then rising suddenly, sta*ds before her.
Grief and gentle indignation sit upon his massive brow.
He looks the very incarnation of injured rectitude.

"Do you know, Joyce, you have always been- ready to
condemn, to misjudge me," says he in a low, hurt tone.
"I have often noticed it, yet have failed to understand why it
is. I was right, you see, when I told myself last night and this
morning that you were harboring unkindly thoughts toward
me. You have not been open with me, you have been
willfully secretive, and, believe me, that is a mistake. Can-
.dor, complete and perfect, is the only great virtue that will

9
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steer one clear through al! the shoals and rocks of life. Be
honest, above board, and, I can assure you, you wil never
regret it. You accused me just now of insinceritw, Have
you been sincere ?"

Thereis a dead pause. He allows it to last long enough
to make it dramatic, and to convince himself he has im-
prested her, and then, with a very perceptible increase of
dignified pain in his voice, he goes on.

I feel I ought not to explain under the circumstances,
but as it is to you "-heavy emphasis, and a second affected
silence. " You have heard, perhaps, of Miss Maliphant's
cousin in India?"

"No," says Joyce, after racking her brain in vain for
some memory of the cousin . question. And, indeed, it
would have been nothing short of a miracle if she could
have remembered anything about that apocryphal person.

"4You-will understand that I speak to you in the strictest
confidence," says Beauclerk, earnestly : "I wouldn's for
anything you could offer me, that it should get back to
that poor girl's ears that 1 had been discussing her and
the rnost sacred feelings of her heart. Well, 4here is a
cousin, and she-you may have noticed that she and I
were great friends ?"

"Yes," says Joyce, whose heart is beating now to suffo-
cation. Oh ! has she wronged him? Does she still wrong
him? Is this vile, suspicious feeling within her one to be
encouraged ? Is all this story of his, this simple explana-
tion-false-false ?

"I was, inde-d, a sort of confidant of hers. Poor dear
girl ! it was a relief to her to talk to somebody."

"There were others."
But none here who knew him."
You knew him then ? Is his name Maliphant, too?"

asks Joyce, ashamed of her cross-examination, yet driven
to it by some power beyond her control.

"You mustn't ask me that," says Beauclerk playfully.
"There are some things I must keep even from you.
Though you see I go very far to satisfy your unjust sus-
picions of me. You can, however,-guess a good deal; you
-saw her crying ? "

"She was'ifot crying," says Joyce slowly, a little puzzled.
Miss Maliphant had seemed at the moment in question
well pleased.
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" No ! Not when you saw her? Ah ! that must have
been later then," with a sigh, "you see now I am betraying
more than I should. However, I can depend upon your
silence. It will be a small secret between you and me."

" And Miss Maliphant," says Joyce, coldly. " As for me,
what is the secret ? ".....

" You haven't understood ? Not really ? Well, between
you and me and the wall," with«delightful gaiety, " I think
she gives a thought or two to that cousin. I fancy," whis-
pering, "she is even in-eh ? you know."

"I don't," says Joyce slowly, who is now longing to
believe in him, and yet is held steadily backward by.some
strong feeling.

" I believe she is in love with him," says Beauclerk,
still in a mysterious whisper. "But it is a sore subject,"
with an expressive frown. "Not best pleased when it is
mentioned-te her. Mauvais sujet, you understand. But
girls are often foolish in that way. Better say nothing
about it."

" I shall say nothing, of course," says Joyce. "Why
should 1? It is nothing to me, though I am sorry for her.

Yet as she says this, a doubt arises in her mind as to
whether she need be sorry. Is there a cousin in India?
.Could that big, jolly, lively girl, who had come into the
conservatory with Beauclerk last night, with the light of
triumph in her eyes, be the victim of an unhappy love
affair? Should she write and ask her if there is a cousin
in India ? Oh, no, no I She could not d that! How
horrible how hateful to distrust him li'ke his! What a
detestable mind must be hers. And besides, why dwell so
much upon it. Why fnot accept hini as a pleasing acquaint-
ance. One with whom to pass a pleasant hour now and
then. Why ever again regard him as a possible lover!

A little shudder runs through her. At this moment it
seems to her that she could never really have so regarded
him. And yet only last night-

And now. What is it ? Does she still doubt? Will
that strange, curious, tormenting feeling that once she felt
for him return no more. Is it gone forever ? Oh 1 that
it might be so 1
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CHAPTER XXII.

So over violent, or over civil!"
"A man so various."

DULL looking day," says Dicky.Browne, looking up from
his broiled kidney to glare indignantly thiough the window
at the gray sky.

"It can't be always May," says Beauclerk cheerfully,
whose point it is to take ever a lenient view of things.
Even to heaven itself he is kind, and holds out a helping
hand.

"I expect it is we ourselves who are dull," says Lady
Baltimore, looking round the breakfast table, where now
many vacant seats make the edges bare. Yesterday morn
ing Miss Maliphant left. To-day the Clontarfs, and one
or-two strange men from the barracks in the next town.
Desertion indeed seems to be the order of the day. "We

ow very small," says she. How I miss people when
ey go away."
"Do you mean that as a liberal bribe for the getting

rid of the rest of us," says Dicky, who is now devoting him-
self to the hot scones. "If so, let me tell you it isn't good
enough. I shall stay here until you choose to cross the
channel. I don't want to be missed."

That will be next week," says Lady Baltimore. "I do
beseech all here present not to forsake me until then."

"I must deny your prayer," says Lady Swansdown.
"These tiresome lawyers of mine say they must see me on
Thursday at the latest."

I shall meet you in town at Christmas, however," says
Lady Baltimore, making the remark a question.

"I hardly think so. I have promised the Barings to join
them in Italy about then."

Well, here then in February."
Lady Swansdown smiles at her hostess, but makes no

audible reply.
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"I suppose we ought to do.something to-day," says Lady
Baltimore presently, in a listless tone. It is plain to every-
body, however, that in reality she wants to do nothing.
" Suggest something, Dicky."

" Skittles," says that youth, without hesitation. Very
properly, however, no one takes any notice of him.

" I was thinking that if we went to 'Connor's- Cross,' it
would be a nice drive," says Lady Baltimore, still strug-
gling with her duties as a hostess. "What do you say,
Beatrice?"

" I pray you excuse me," says Lady Swansdown. "As
I leave to-morrow, I must give the affernoon to the answer-
ing of several letters, and to other things besides."

"Connor's. Cross," 5ays Joyce, idly. "I've so often
heard of it. Yet, oddly enough, I have never seen it; it
is always the way, isn't it, whenever one lives very close to.
some celebrated spot."

" Celebrated or not, it is at least lovely," says Lady
Baltimore. "You really ought to see it."

"I'll drive you there this afternoon, Miss Kavanagh,"
says Beauclerk, in his friendly way, -that in public'has
never a tincture of tenderness about it. "We might start
after-luncheon. It is only about ten miles off. Eh ? " to
Baltimore.

"l'en," briefly.
"I am right then," equably; "we might easily do it in

a little over an hour."
" Hour and a half with best horse in the stables. Bad

roa'd," says Baltimore.
" Even so we shall get there and back in excellent time,"

says Beauclerk, deaf to his brother-in-law's gruffness.
".Will you come, Miss Kavanagh ? "

" I should like it," says Joyce, in a hesitating sort of
way; "but-"

" Then why not go, dear? " says Lady Baltimore kindly.
"The Morroghs of Creaghstown live not half a mile from
it, and they will give you tea if you feel tired ; Norman is
a very good whip, and will be sure to have you back here
in proper time."

Dysart lifting his head'looks full at Joyce.
"At that rate -" says she, smiling at Beauclerk.
"It is settled then," says Beauclerk pleasantly. "Thank

you ever so much for helping ine to get rid of iny after-
noen in so delightful a fashion."
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"It is going to rain. It will be a wet evening," says
Dysart abruptly.

"Oh, tny dear fellow! You can hardly be called a
weather prophet," says Beauclerk banteringly. "You
ought to know that a settled gray sky like that seldom
means rain.»

No more is said about it then, and no mention is made
of it at luncheon. At half-past two precisely, however, a
dog cart comes round to the hall door. Joyce running
lightly down stairs, habited for a drive, meets Dysart at
the foot of the staircase.

"Do not go," says he abruptly.
"Not go-now," with a glance at her costume.
"I didn't believe you would go," says hè vehemently.

."I didn't believe it possible-or I should have spoken
sooner. Nevertheless, at this last moment, I entreat you
to give it up."

"Impossible," says she curtly, annoyed by his tone,
which is perhaps, unconsciously, a little dictatorial.

You refuse me? »
"It is not the question. I have said I would go. I see

no reason for not going. I decline to make myself foolish
in the eyes of everybody by drawing back at the lagt
moment."

"You have forgotten everything then.'
"I don't know," coldly, "that there is ;anything to

remember."
"Oh !" bitterly, "fnot so far as I amn concefned. I

count for nothing. I allow that. But he-I fancied you
had at least read him."

1 think, perhaps, there was nothing to read," says she,
lowering her- eyes.

"If you can think that, it is useless my saying anything
fiurther."

He toves to one side as if to let her pass, but she hesi-
tates. Perhaps she would have said somethinig to soften
her decision-but-a rare thing with him, he loses his
tenper. Sèeing her-standing there before him, so sweet,
so lovely, so indifferent, as he tells himself, his despair
overcomes him.

"I have a voice in this matter," says he, frowning
heavly~ "I forbid you to go with that fellow."

A sharp change crosses Miss Kavanagh's face. All the
sudden softness dies out of it. - She.stoops leisurely, and
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disengaging the end of the black lace rouid her throat
from an envipus banister that would have detained her,
without further glance or word for Dysart, she goes up the
hall. ànd through the open doorway. Beauclerk, who has
béetn waiting for her outside, comes forward. A little
spring seats her in the cart. Beauclerk jumps in'beside
her. Another moment sees them out of sight.

The vagrant sun, that all day long had been coming and
going in fitfil fashion, has suddenly sunk behind the
thunderous gray cloud· that, rising from the, sea, now
spreads itself o'er bill and vale. The light has died out of
the sky; dull muttering sounds corne rumbling down from
the distant mountains. The vast expanse of barren bog
upon the left has become alnmost obscure. Here and there
a glint of its watery wastes may be seen, but indistinctly,
giving the eye a mournful impression of "lands forlorn."

A strange hot quiet seems to have fallen upon the
trembling earth.

"We often see, against some storm,
A silence in the heavens, the rack stand still,
The bold wind speechless, and the orb below
Is hushed as death."

Just now that " boding silence reigns." A sense of fear
fails on Joyce, she scarcely knows why, as her compation,
with a quick lash of the whip, urges the horse up the steep
hill. They are still several miles from their destination,
and, though it is only four o'clock it is no longer day.
The heavens are black as ink, the trees are shivering in
expectant misery.

"What 'is i ? " says Joyce, and even as -she asks the
question it is answered. The storm is upon them in all its
fury. All at once, without an inst4nt's warning, a violent

. downpour of rain comes from the bursting clouds, threat-
ening to deluge them.

"We are in for it," says Beauclerk in a sharp, short
tone, so unlike his usual dulcet accents that even now, in
her sudden discomfort, it startles her. The rain is de-

• scending in torrents, a wild wind has arisen. The light
has faded, and now the day resembles nothing so much as
the dull beginning of a winter's night.
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Have you any idea where we are?" asks BeauclIt
presently.

None. You know I told you I had never been here
before. But you-you must have som.e knowledge of it."

How should I? These detestable Irish isolations are
as yet unknown paths to me."

"But I thought you said-you gave me the impress.ion
that youknew Connor's Cross."

"I regret it if I did," shortly. The rain is running
down his neck by this time, leaving a cold, drenched collar
to add zest tt> his rising ill temper. "I had heard of
Connor's Cross. I never saw it. I devoutly hope," with
a snarl, " I never shal.'

"I don't think you are likely to," says Joyce, whose own
temper is beginning to be ruffled.

"Well, this is a sell," says Beauclerk. He is buttoning
up a heavy ulster round his handsome form. He is very
particular about the fastening of the last button-that one
that goes under the chin-and having satisfactorily accom-
plished it, and found, by a careful moving backward and
forward of his head, that it is comfortably adjusted, it
occurs to him to see if his companion is weather-proof.

"Got wraps enough? " asks. he. "No, by Jove !
Here, put on this," dragging a warm cloak of her own,
from under the seat and offering it to her with all the air
of one making a gift. , "What is it ? Coat-cloak-
ulstei-? One never knows what women's clothes are
meant for."

"To cover them,', says Joyce calmly.
"Well, put it on. By Jove, how it pours!Alright

now? "having carelessly flung it round her, without regard
for where her arms ought to go through the sleeves.
"Think you can manage the rest by yourself? So beastly
difficult to do anything in a storm like this, with this brute
tugging at the reins and the rain rùnning up one's sleeve."

"I can manage it very well myself, thank you," says
Joyce, giving up the finding of the sleeves as-a bad job;
after a fiti1e 'effort to disqover their whereabouts she
buttons the cloak across her chest and sits beside him,
silent but shivering. A little swift, wandering thought of
Dysart makes her feel even colder. If he had been there !
Would she be thus roughly entreated? Nay, rather would
she not have been a mark for tendertst card, a precious
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charge entrusted to his, keeping. A thing beloved and
,thergfore to be cherished.

" Look there " says she, suddenly lifting her head and
pointing a little t he right. "Surely, even through this
denseness, I see lights., Is it a village?"

" Yes-:-a village, I' should say," grimly. "A hamlet
rather. Woild you," ungraciously, "suggest our seeking
shelter there?"

"I think it must be the village called 1'Falling,'" says
she, too pleased at her 4iscovery to care about his gruff-
ness, "and if so, the owner of the inn there was an old
servant of my father's. She often comes over to see Bar-
bara and the children, and though I have never come here
to see her, I know, she lives somewhere in this part of the
world. A good creature she is. The kindest of women."

" An inn," says Beauclerk, deaf to the virtues of the old
servarit, the ininkeeper, but altogether alive to the fact that
shé keeps an inn. "What a blessed oasis in our wilder-
ness! And it can't be more than half.a mile away. Why,"
recovering his usual delightful manner, "we shall find our-
selves housed in no time. I do hope, my dear girl, you
are comfortable !. Wrapped up to the chin, eh? Quite
right-qµite right. After all, the poor driver has the
worst of it. He must face the elernents, whatever Iap-
pens. Now you, with your dear little chin so cosily
hidden from the wind and rain, and with hardly a sus-
picion of the blast I an fighting, make a charmingpicture
-really charming! Ah, you girls! you have the best of
it beyond doubt ! And why not? It is the law of nature
-weak woman and strong man ! You know those ex-
quisite lines-"

" Can't that horse go faster?' said Miss Kavanagh,
breaking in on this little speech in a rather ruthless
manner. "Lapped - in luxury, as you evidently believè
me, I still assure you I should gladly exchange my present
condition for a good wholesome kitchen fire."

" Always practical. Your charm-one of them," says
Mr. Beauclerk. . But -he takes the hint, nevertheless, and
presently they draw *up before a small, dingy place of
shelter.

Not,a man is to be seen. 'The village, a collection of
fifty houses, when all is told, is swept and garnished. A
few geese are stalking up the street, uttering creaking

Tï7
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noises.' Some ducks are swimming in a glad astonishment :
down the muddy streams running by the edges of the
curbstones. Such a delicious wealth of filthy water has
not been seen in Falling for the past three dry months.

"The deserted village with a vengeance," say§ Beau-
clerk. He has risen in his seat and placed his whip in
the stand with a view of .descending and arousing the
inhabitants of this Sleepy Hollow, when a shock head is
thrust out of the inn ("lhotel," ra:ther, as is painted on a
huge sign over the door) and being instantly withdrawn
again with a muttered "Och-a-yea," is followed by a
shriek for:

Mrs. Connolly-Mrs. Connolly, ma'am! Sure, 'tis'
yourself that's wanted!Comeé down, I tell ye! There's
ginthry at the door, an' the rain peltin' on 'em like the
divil. Corne down, I'm tellin' ye! Or fegs they'll go on
to Paddy Sheehan's, an' thin where'll ye be ? Och,
murdher !Where are ye, at all, at all? *'Tis ruined ye'll
be intirely wid the stayin' of ye !

Arrah, hould yer whisht, y'omadhaun o' the world,"
says another voice, and in a second a big, buxom, jolly,
hearty-looking woman appears on the threshold, peering
a little suspiciously through the gathering glootn at the
dog cart outside. First she catches sight of the crest and
coronet, and a gleam of pleased intelligence brightens her
face. Then, lifting her eyes, she meets those of Joyce,
and the sudden pleasure gives way to actual and honest
joy.

"It is Mrs. Connolly," says Joyce, in a voice that is
supposed to accompany a smile, but has in reality some-
thing of tears in it.

Mrs. Connolly, regardless of the pelting rain and her
best cap, takes a step forward.

- --- i
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CHAPTER XXIII.

"All'is not golde that outward shewith bright."
"I love everything that's old--old friends, old times, old magnrs,

old books, old wine."

"AN' iS it you, Miss Joyce ? Glory be! What a day to
be out!, 'Tis drenched y'are, intirely! Oh ! come in, me
dear-come in, me darlin'! Here, Mikey, Paddy, Jerry1
-come here, ivery mother's son o' ye, an' take -Mr. Beau-
clerks horse from him. Oh! by the laws !-but y'are
soaked ! Arrah, what misfortune dhrove y'out to-day, of
all days, Miss Joyce? Was there niver a man to tell ye
that 'twould be a peltin' 'torm before nightfall?"

There had been one. How earnestly Miss Kavariagh
now wishes she had listened to his warning.

"It looked so fine two hours ago," says she, clambering
down from the dog cart with such misguided help from the
ardent Mrs. Connolly as almost-lands her with the ducks
in-the muddy stream below.

"Och1 !'there's no- more depindince to be placed upon
the weather than there is upon a man. However, 'tis
welcome y'are, any way.. Your father's daughter is dear
to me-yes, come this way-up these stairs. 'Tis Anne
Connolly is proud to be enthertainin' one o' yer blood
inside her door."

"IOh! I'm so glad I found you," says Joyce, turning
when she has reached Mrs. Connolly's bedroom to im-
print upon that buxom widow's cheek a warm kiss. "It
was a long way here-long, and so cold and wet."

"IAn' where were ye goin' at all, if I unay ax?" says
Mrs. Connolly, taking off the girl's dripping oiter gar-
nients.

"To see Connor's~Cross-"
" Faith, 'twas little ye h'ad to do 1 A musty ould tomb

like that, wid nothin but broken stones around it.
Wouldn't the brand-new graveyard below there do ye ?
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Musha! but 'tis quare the ginthry is! Och! me dear, 'tis
wet y'are; there isn't a.dhry stitch on ye."

I don't think Im wet once my coats are off," says
Joyce; and ihdeed, whep »those invaluable wraps are
removeçi; it is proved beyond doubt-even Mrs. Con-
nolly's doubt, which is strong-that.her gown is quite dry.

"You see, it was such a sudden rain," says Joyce, "and
fortunately we saw the lights in this village almost imme-
diately after it began."

"IFegs, too suddint to be pleasant," says Mrs. Connolly.
"'Twas well the early darkness made us light up so
quickly, or ye might have missed us, not knowin' yer
road. An' how's'ail wid ye, me dear-Miss Barbara, an'
the masther, an' the darling childher? I've a Brammy
cock and a hen that I'rn thinkin' of takin' down to Mas-
ther Tom'my this two wéeks, but the ould pnare is mighty
quare on her legs o' late. Are ye all well ?"

Quite well, thank you, Mrs. Connolly."
"Wisha-God keep ye so."
And how are all of you? When did you hear from

America ?"
"IL .st month thin--divila less; an' the greatest news

of 'all! A letther from Johnny-me eldest boy-wid a
five-pound note in it, an' a picther of the girl he's goin' to
marry. I declare to ye when that letther came I just fell
into a chair an' tuk to laughin' an' cryin' till that ounchal
of a girl in the kitchen began to bate me or the back,
thinkin' I was bad in a fit. To. think, me dear, of little
Johnneen I used to nurse on me knee thinkin' of takin' a
partner. An' a sthrappin' fine girl too, fegs, wid cheeks
like turnips. But there, now, L'll show her to ye. by-and-
by. She's a· raal beauty if them porthraits be thrue, but
there's a lot o' lies comes from over the wather. An'
what'Il ye be takin' now, Miss Joyce dear? "-with a
return to her hospitable mood-" a dhrop o' hot punch,
now? Whiskey is the finest thing out for givin' the
good-bye to the cowld."

"Oh, no, thank you, Mrs. Connolly "-hastily-" if I
might have a cup of tea, I-"

'lArrah, bad cess to that tay! What's the good of it
at all at all to a frozen stomach? Cowld pison, I calls it.
Well, there ! Have' it yer own way ! An' come along
down wid me, now, an' give yerself to the enthertainin' of
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Misther Beauclerk, whilst I wet the 'pot. Glory ! what
a man he is !-the size o' the house! -A fine man, in air-
nest. Tell me now," with a shrewd glancé at Joyce,-4" is
there anything betwixt you and him? "

" Nothing ! ", says Joyce, surprised even herself by the
amount of vehement denial she throws into this word.

"Oh, well' there's others ! An' Mr. Dysart would be
more to.my fancy. There's a nate man, if ye like, be me
fegs!" with a second half sly, wholly kindly, glance at the
girl. "-If 'twas he, now, I'd give ye me blessin' wid a
heart and a half. An' indeed, now, Miss' Joyce, 'tis time
ye were thinkin' o' settlin'."

"IWell, I'm not thinking of it this time," says Joyce,
laughing, though a little catch in her throat warns her she
is not far from tears. Perhaps Mrs. Connolly hears that
littlecatch, too, for she instantly changes ýer tactics.

"Faith, an' 'tis right y'are, me dear. Tlere's a deal o'
rouble in marriage, an' 'tis too young y re intirely to

u dertake the likes, of it," says she, veering roaund with a
sc dalous disregard for appearances. "My, what hair
ye have', Miss Joyce ! 'Tis improved, it is; even since last
I saw ye. I'm a great admirer of a-good head o' hair."

"I wonder when will the rain be over?" asks Joyce,
wistfully gazing through the small window at the threaten-
ing heavens.

"If it's my opinion y'are askin'." says.Mrs. Connolly,
"I'd say not till to-morrow morning."

"IOh! Mrs. Connolly !" turning a distressed face to
that good creature. -

"Well, me dear, what can I say but what I think?"
flinging out her ample arms in self-justification. "Would
ye have me lie to ye ? Why, a sky like that always -"

Here a loud crash of thunder almost shakes the small
ien to its foundations.

"IThe .heavens be good to us !" says Mrs. Connolly,
crossing herself devoutly. "Did yeiver hear the like o'
that?"

"But-it can't last-it is impossible," says Joyce, vehe-
mently. "Is there no covered car in the town? Couldn't
a man be persuaded to drive me home if I promised him
to

"If ye promised him a king's ransom ye couldn'tget a
covered car to-night," says Mrs. Con'nolly. "There's
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only one in the place, an' that belongs to Mike Murphy,
an' 'tis off now miles beyant Skibbereen, attindin' the
funeral o' Father John Maguire. 'Twon't be home till
to-morrow.any way, an'-faix, I wouldn't wondher if it
wasn't here thén, for every mother's son at that wake will
be as dhrunk as fiddlers to-night. Father John, ye know,
me dear, was greatly respected." t ,

"Are y.u sure there isn't another car?"
"Quite positive. But why need ye be so unaisy, Miss

Joyce, dear? Sure, 'tis safe an' sure y'are wid me."
' But what will they think at home and at the Court?"

says Joyce, faltering.
" Arrah ! what can they think, miss, but that the rain

was altogether too mastherful for ye? Ye know, me dear,
we can't (even the best of us) conthrol the illimints 1?
This incontrovertible fact Mrs. Connolly gives forth with
a truly noble air of resignation. "Come down now, and
let me get ye that palthry cup o'-tay y'are cravin' for."

She leads Joyce downstairs and- into a snug little parlor-
with a roaring fire that is not altogether unacceptable this
dreary evening. The smell of stale tobacco smoke that
pervades it is a drawback, but, if you think of it, we can't
hv~e cverything in this world.

Perhaps Joyce has more than she wants. It -occurs to
her, as Beauclerk turns round from the solitary winidow,
that she could well have dispensed with his society. That
lurking distrust of hir she h~ad known vaguely, but kept
under during all their acquaintance, has taken a permanent
place in her mind during her drive with himn this after-
noon.

Oh ! here you are. Beastly, smoky hole !" he says,
taking no notice of Mrs. Connolly, who is doing her best
curtsey in the doorway.

"I think it looks very comfortable," says Jôyce, with a
gracious smile at her hostess, and a certain sore feeling at
her heart. Once again her thoughts fly to bysart. Would
that have been his first remark when she appeared after so
seyere a wetting? -

"'Tis just what I've been sayin' to Miss Kavanagh, sir,"
says Mrs. Connolly,. with unabated good humor. " The
heavens above is always too much for us. We can't turn
off the wather up there as we can the cock in the kitchen
sink. Still, there's compinsations always, glory be An
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what will ye plaze have wid yer tay, Miss?" tuming to
Joyce with great respect in look and tone. In spite of al
her familiarity with her upstairs, she now, with a looker-on,
proceeds to treat "her young lady -' as though she were-a
stranger and of blood royal.

" Anything you have, Mrs. Connolly," says Joyce; "only
don't be long !" There is undoubted entreaty in the re-
quest. Mrs. Connolly, glancing- at her, conclhdes it as
not so much a desire for what will be brought, as for the
bringer that animates the speaker.

"Give me five minutes, Miss, an' I'l be back again,"
says she pleasantly. Leaving the toom, she stands in the
passage outside for a moment, and solemnly moves her
kindly head from side to side. It takes her but a little
time to make up her shrewd Irish mind on several point.

" While this worthy person is getting you yourtea I
think I'll take a look at the weather froma the outside,"
says Mr. Beauclerk, turning to Joyce. It is evident he is
eager to avoid a tête-à-tête, but this does not occur to her,

"Yes-do--.-do," says she, nevertheless with~ such a
liberal encouragement as puzzles him. Women are kittle
cattle, however, he .tells himself ; better not to question
their motives too closely or you will find yourself in queer
street. le gets to the door with a cheerful assumption of
going to study the heavens that conceals his desire for a
cigar and a brandy and -soda, but on the threshold Joyce
speaks agafi.

" Is there no chance-would it not be possible to get -

home ?" says she, in a tone that trembles with nervous
longing.

" I'm afraid not. I'm just going to see. It is impossible
weather for you to be oùit in."

"But you-?--? It is clearing a little, isn't it?" with a
despairing glance out of the window. "If you could
manage to get back and tell*them that-"

She is made thoroughly ashamed of her selfishness a
moment later.

" But my dear girl, consider! Why should I tempt a
severe attack of inflammation of the lungs by driving ten
or twelve miles through this unrelenting torrent'? We are
ve . well out of it here. This Mrs.-er---Connor-Con-
nol y seems a very respectable person, and is known to you.
I shall tell her to make you as comfortable as her 'limited
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liabilities,'" with quite a laugh at his own wit, "will allow."
"Pray tell her nothing. Do not give yourself so much

trouble," says Joyce calmly. "She will do the best she
can for me without the intervention of any one.

"As you will, au revoir!" says. he, waving her a grace-
ful farewell for the moment.

He is not entirely happy in his mind, as he crosses the
tiny hall and makes his way firs't to the bar and afterward
to the open doorway. Like a cat, he hates rain! To drive
back through this turmoil of wind and wet for twelve long
miles to the Court is more than his pleasure-loving nature
can bear to look upon. Yet to remain has its drawbacks,
too.

If Miss Maliphant, for example, were to hear of this
escapade there might be trouble thêre. He has not as yet
finally made up his mind to give inclination the go by and
surrender himself to sordid considerations, but there can
be no doubt that the sordid things of this life have, with
some natures,-a charm hardly to be rivaled successfully by
mere beauty.

The heiress is attractive in one sense ; Joyce equally so
in another. Miss Maliphant's charms are golden-are not
Joyce's more golden still? And yet, to give up Miss Mali-
phnt-to break with her finally-to throw away deliber-
ately a good £.o,ooo a year I

He lights his cigar with an untrembling hand, and, hav-
ing found it satisfactory, permits his mind to continue its
investigations.

Ten thousand pounds a year! A great help to a man;
yet he is glad at this moment that he is free. to accept or
reject it. Nothing definite has been said to the heiress-
nothing definite to Joyce either. It strikes him at this
moment, as he stands in the dingy doorway of the inn and
stares out at the descending rain, that he bas shown dis-
tinct cleverness in the way in which he has manœuvréd
these two girls, without either of them feeling the, least
suspicion ofthe other. Last night Joyce had been on the
point of a discovery, but he had smoothed away all that.
Evidently he was born. to be a successful diplomatist, and
if that appointment he has been looking for ever comes his
way, he will be able to show the world a thing or two.

How charming that little girl in- there can look! And
never more so than when she allows her temper toover-
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come her. She had been angry just now. Yes. But he
can read between the lines ; angry-naturally that he has
not come to the point-declared himself-proposed as the
saying is. Well, puffing complacently at his cigar, she
must wait-she must wait-if the appointme'nt cornes off,
if Sir Alexander stands to him, she has a very good chance,
but if that falls throQgh, why then--

And it won't do to encourage her too much, by Jove! If
Miss Maliphant were to.hear of this evening's adventure,
she is headstrong. stolid enough, to mark out a line for
herself and fling him aside without waiting for judge or
jury. Much as it might cost her, she would not hesitate to
break all ties with him, and any that existed were very slight.
He, himself, had kept them so. Perhaps, after all, he had
better order the trap round, leave Miss Kavanagh here,
and-

And yet to go oùt in that rain; to feel it beating against
his face for two or three intolerable hours. Was anything,
even £r o,ooo a year, toprth that? He would be a drowned
rat by the time he reached the Court. -

And, after all, couldn't it be arranged without all this
bother ? - He migh t easily explain it all away to Miss Mali-
phant, even should some kind friend tell her of it. That
was his role, He had quite a talent for explaining away.
But he must also make Joyce thoroughly understand. ,She
was a sensible girl. A word to her would be sufficient.
Just a word to show that marriage at present was oit of the
question. Nothing unpleasant ; nothing finite ; but jàst

'some little thing to waken her to the true state of the
case. Girls, as a rule, were sentimental, and would expect
much of an adventure such as this. But Joyce was proud
-he liked that in her. There would be no trouble; she
wrould quite understand.

"Tea is just comin' up, sorr!" says a rough voice be-
hind him. "The misthress tould me to tell ye so! "

The red-headed Abigail who attends on Mrs.-Connolly
!eckons him, with a grimy forefinger, to the repast with-

in. He accepts the invitation.

1*
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CHAPTER XXIV.

It is the mynd that inaketh good or ill,
That màketh wretch or happy, rich or poore:

As he·enters the inn parlor he finds Joyce sitting by the
fire, listening to Mrs. Connolly, who, a'rmed with a large
tray, is advancing up the room toward the table. Nobody
but the " misthress " herself is allowed to wait upon "the
young làdy."

"An' I hope, Miss Joyce, 'twill be to your liking. An'
sorry I am, sir," with a courteous recognition of Beauclerk's
entrance, "that 'tis only one poor fowl I can give ye.
But thim commercial thravellers are the divil. They'd
lave nothing behind 'em if they could help it. Still, Miss,"
with a loving smile at Joyce, "I do think ye'll like the
ham. 'Tis nme own curing, an' I brought ye just a taste
o' this year's honey ; ye'd always a sweet tooth frorn the
tineye were born."

"II could hardly have had a tooth before that," says Joyce,
laughing. "Oh, thank you, Mrs. Connolly ; it is a lovely
tea, and it is very good of you to take all this trouble."

"Who'd be wekome to any trouble if 'twasn't yersef,
Miss?" says Mrs. Connolly, bowing and retreating to-
ward the door.

A movement on the part of Joyce checks her. The girl
has made an impulsive step as if to follow her, and now, j
seeing Mrs. Connolly stop short, holds out to her one
hand.

"But, Mrs. Connolly," says she, trying to speak natu-
rally, and sncceeding very well, so far as careless ears are
in ýnestin, brit the " misthress " marks the fas- éate,
"you will stay and pour out tea for us.; you will?"

There is an extreme treaty in her tone ; the stronger in
that it has to be suppressed. Mrs. Connolly, halting
midway between the table and the door with the tray in
ber hands, hears it, and a sudden light comes, fnot only
into her eyes, but ber mind.

a
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".Why, if you wish it, Miss," says she directly. She,
lays down the tray, standing it up against the wall, and
coming back to the table lifts the teapot and begins to fill
the cups.

"Ye take sugar, sir? " asks she of Beauclerk, who is a
little puzzled, but not altogether displeased at the turn
affairs have -taken. After ail, as he has told himself a
thousand times, Joyce is a clever girl. She is determined
not to betray the anxiety*for -his society that beyond
question she is is feeling. And this prudence on her part
will relieve hini of many small embarrassments. Truly,
she is a girl not to be found every day.

He is accordingly most gracious to Mrs. Connolly;
praises her ham, extols her tea, says wonderful things
about the chicken.

When tea is at an end, he rises gracefully, and expresses
his desire to smoke one more.cigar»'and have a last look
at the weather.

"You will be able to put us up?" says he.
"'Oh yes, sir, sure."
He smiles beautifully, and with abenevolent request to

Joyce to take care of herself in his absence, leaves the
room.

"IHe's a dale o' talk," says Mrs. Connolly, the moment
his back is turned. She is now sure that Joyce has some
private grudge against him, or at all events is not what
she herself would callI "partial to him."

"Yes," says Joyce. "lHe is very conversational. How
it rains, still."

"IYes,.it does," says Mrs. Connolly, comfortably. She
is not at all put out by the girl's reserved manner, having
lived among the "ginthry " for many years, and being
vell up to their "quare ways." A thought, however, that
had been formulating in her mind for a long time past-.
ever since, indeed, she found her young lady could not
return home until morning-now compels her to give the
conversation a fresh turn.

"I've got to apologize to ye, Miss, but since ye must
stay the night wid me, I'm bound to tell ye I have no room
for ye but a little one leadin' out o' me own."

"Are you so very full, then, Mrs. Connolly? I'm glad to
hear that for your sake."

"Full to the chin, me dear. Thim commercials ateys
dhrop down upon one just whin laste wanted."

847
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"Then I suppose I ought to be'thankful that you can
give me a room at all," says Joyce, laughing. "I'm afraid
I shall be a great trouble to you."

"Ne'er a scrap in life, me dear. 'Tis proud I am-to be
,of any sarvice to ye. An' perhaps 'twill make ye aisier in
yer mmd to know as your undher my protection, and that
no gossip can come nigh ye."

The good woman means well, but she has flown rather
above Joyce's head, or rather under her feet.

" I'm delighted to be with you," says Miss Kavanagh,
with a pretty smile. "But as for protection-well, the
Land Leaguers round here are not so bad as that one
should fear for one's life in a quiet village like this."

"There's worse than Land Leaguers," says Mrs. Con-
nolly. "There's thim who talk."

"Talk-of what ? " asks Joyce, a little vaguely.
"Well now, me dear, sure ye haven't liyed so long

widout knowin' there's cruel, people in the world," says
Mrs. Connolly, anxiously. "An' the fact o' you goin' out
dhrivin' wid Mr. Beauclerk, an' stayin' out the night wid
him, night give rise to the talk I'm.fightin' agip. Don't
be angry wid me now, Miss Joyce, an' don't fret, -but 'tis
as well to prepare ye."

Joyce's heart, as she listens, seems to die within her.
A kind of sick feeling renders her speechless ; she had
never thought of that-of-of the idea of impropriety*
being suggested as part of this most unlucky escapade.
Mrs. Connolly, noting the girl's white face, feels as though
she ought to have cut her tongue out, rather than have
spoken, yet she had done all for the best.

" Miss Joyce, don't think about it," says she, hurriedly.
"I'rm sorry I said a word, but- An', afther all, I am right,
me dear. 'Tis betther for ye when evil tongues are wag-
gin' to have a raal friend like me to yer back to say the
needful word. Ye'll sleep wid me to-night, an' I'il take
ye back to her ladyship in the morning, an' never leave ye
till I see ye in safe hands once more. If ye liked him,"
pointing to the door through which Beauclerk had gone,
"I'd say nothing, for thin all would come right enough.
But as it is, I'll- take it oni meself to be the nurse to ye now
that I was when ye were a little creature creeping along
the floor."

Joyce smiles at her, but rather faintly. A sense of terror
is oppressing her. Lady Bahlnmore, what will she think -

ÀI
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And Freddy and Barbara l They will all be angry with
her i Oh ! more than angry-they will think she has done
something that other girls would not have done. How is
she to face them again ? The entire party at the Court
seems to spread itself before ,hèr. Lady Swansdown and
Lord Baltimore, they will laugh about it ; and the others
will laugh and whisper, and-

Felix-Felix Dysart. What will he think? What is he
thinking now? To follow out this thought is intolerable -
to hér; she rises abruptly.

"What o'clock is it, Mrs. Connolly ? " says she in a
hard, strained voice. "I am tired, I should like to go to
bed now."

"Just eight, Miss. An' if you are tired there's nothing
like the bed. Ye will like to say good-night to Mr. Beau-
clerk?"

'Oh, no, no 1" with .frowning sharpness. Then recover-
ing herself. "I need not disturb him. You will tell him
that I was chiled-tired."

"lil tell him all that he ought to know," says Mrs. Con-
nolly. "Come, Miss Joyce, everything.is ready for ye.
An' a lie down and a good sleep will be the -makin' of ye
before morning.

Joyce, to her surprise, is led through a very well-
appointed *chamber, evidently unused, to a smaller but
scarcely less carefully arranged apartment beypnd. The
first is sç plainly a room not in daily use, that she turns
involuntarily to her companion.

"Isthis your room, Mrs. Connolly?"
"For the night, me dear," says that excellent woman

mysteriously.
"You have changed your room to suit me. You. mean

something," says the girl, growing crimson, and feeling as
if her heart were going to burst. "What is it?"

"No, no, Miss 1 No, indeed 1" confusedly. "But, Miss
Joyce, l'Il 'say this, thattis eight éyar now since Misther
Monkton came here, an' many'sdthe good turn he's done me
since he's been me lord's agint. An' that's nothing at aIl,
Miss, to the gratitude I bear toward yer poor father, the
ould head o' the house. An' d'ye think when occasion
comes I wouldn't stand up an' do the best I could for one
o' yer blood? Fegs, l'Il take care that it won't be in the
power of any one to say a word agin you."
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"Againât me ?"
"You're young, Miss. But there's people ould enough

to have sinse an'charity as haven't it. I can see ye couldn't
get home to-night through that rain, though I'm not sayiu"'
-a little- spitefully-" but -that he might have managed it.
Still, faith, 'twas bad thravellin' for 'man or baste," with a
view to softening d'own her real opinion of Beauclerk's
behavior. How -can she condemn him safely ? Is he not
my lady's own brother ? Is not my lord the owner of the
very ground on which the inn is built, of the f4rm a-mile
away, where her cows are chewing the cud by this tirre in
peace and safety?

You have changed your room1t oblige me," says
Joyce, still with that strange, miserable look in her eyes.

"IDon't think about that, Miss Joyce, now. An' don't
fret yerself about anytling else, ayther; sure ye can re-
mimber that I'm to yer back always."

She bridles, and draws up her ainple figure to its fullest
height. Indeed,.looking at her, it might suggest itself to
any reasonable being that even the forlornest damsel with
any su'ch noble support might well defy the world.

But Joyce is not to be so easily consoled. What is support
to her ? "Who can console a torn hearf ? The day has
been too eventful1 It has overcome her courage. . Not
only has she lôst faith in her own power to face the angry
authorities at home, she has lost faith, too, in one to whom,
against her judgment, she had given more of her thdughts
than was wise. The fact that she had recoverçd from that
folly does not render the memory of the recovery less
painful. The awakening from a troubled dream is full of
anguish.

Rising from a sleepless bed, she goes down next morn-
ing to find Mrs. Connolly standing on the lowest step of
the stairs, as if awaiting her, booted and spurred for the
journey.

"I tould him to order the thrap early, 'me dear, for I
knew ye'd be anxious," says the lind woman, squeezing
her hand. "An' now," with an anxious glance at her, "-I
hope ye ate yer breakfast. I guessed ye'd liIke it in yer
room, so I sint it up to ye. Well-come on, dear. Mr.
Beauclerk is outside waitin'. I explained it all to him.
Said ye were tired, ye know, an' eager to get back. Andso all's ready an' the horse impatient."
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In spite of the'storm yesterday, that seemed to shake
earth and heaven,' to-day is beautiful. Soft glistening
steams are rising from every hill and bog and valley, as
the bot sun's rays beat upon them, The world seetns
wrapped in one vast vaporous mist,'most lovely to behold.
All thewoodland flowers are hôlding up their heads again,
after their past smiting from the cruel rain ; the trees are
swaying to and fro in the frèsh morning breeze, thousands
of glittering drops brightening the air, asthesigthenr

-selvesfrom side to side. All things speak of a new bitth,
a resurrection, a joyful waking from a terrifying past. The
grass looks greener for its bath, all dust is laid quite t>w,
the very lichens on the walls as they drive past them look
washed and glorified.

The sun is flooding the sky with gorgeous light ; there
are "sweete smels al arowqd." The birds in the woods on
either side oLthe roadway are singing high carols in raise
of this glorious. day. All nature seems joyous. oyce
alone is silent, unappreciative, unhappy.

The nearer she gets to the Court the more perturbed
she grows in mind. How will they receive her there?
Barbara had said that Lady Baltimore would rrot be likely
to encourage an attachment betweei her and Beauclerk,
and now, though the attachrnent is impossible, wrat will
she think of this unfortunate adventure ? She is so de-
pressed that speech. seems impossible to her, and to all
Mr. Beauclerk's sallies she scarcely returns an answer.

His sallies are many. Never has he appeared in ga.yer
spirits. The fact that the girl beside him is in tinnistak-
ably low spirits has either escaped him, or he has deci'ded
on taking no notice of it. Last night, over that finaltigar,
he had made up his mind that it Wiv-uld be wise to say to
her sorne little thing that would unmistakably awaken her
to the fact that there was nothing between him and her'ýof
any serious importance. Now, having covered bailf the
distance that lies between them and the Court, he feels
will be a good time to say that little thing. She is too
distrait to please him. She is evidently brooding over
something. If she thinks- Better crush strh
hopes at once.

"I wonder What they are thinking about us at home ?
he says presently, with quite a cheerful laugh, suggestiveiof
amusement.
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No answer.
"I daresay," with a second edition of the laugh,' full

now of a wider amusement, as though the comical fancy
that has caught hold of him has grown to completion, " I
shouldn't wonder, indeed, if they, were thinking we had
eloped." This graceful speech he makes with the easiest
air in the world.

"They may be thinking you have eloped, certainly,'
says Miss Kavanagh calmly. "One's own people, as- a
rule, know one very thoroughly, and are quite alive to one's
little failings ; but that they should think it of me is quite
out Qf the question."

"Well, after all, I daresay you are right. I don't sup-
pose it lies in the possibilities. They could hardly think it
of me either," says Beauclerk, with a careless yawn, <so
extraordinarily careless indeed as to be worthy of note.
"I'm too poor for amusement of that kind."

"One couldn't be too poor for that.kind of amusement,
surely. Romance and history have both taught us that it
is only the impecunious who ever indulge in that folly."

"I am not so learned as- you are, but-.-- Well, I'm an
'impecuîiious one,' in all conscience. I couldn't carry it
out. I only wish," tenderly, "I could."

"With whom ? " icily. As she asks the question.she
turns deliberately and looks him steadity in the eyes.
Something in her, regard disconcerts him, and compels him
to think that the following up of the "little thing " is likely
to prove difficult.

"How can you ask me?" demands he with an assurnp-
tion of reproachful fondness that is rather overdone.

"I do, nevertheless."
"With you, then-if I must put it in words," says he,

lowering his tone to the softest whisper. It is an eminently
loverlike whisper ; it is a distinctly careful one, too. It is
quite impossible for Mrs. Connolly, sitting behind, to hear
it, however carefuUy she may be attending.

I"It is well you cannot put your fortune to the touch,"
says Joyce quietly; "if you could, disappointment alone
would await you.".

"You mean--? " ask he, somewhat sharply.
"That were it possible for me to commit such a vul-

garity as to run away with any one, you, certainly, would
not be that one. Y aresithe very lat man on earth
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should choose for so mistaken an adventure. Let me also
add," says she, turning upon him with flashing eyes, though
s'till her voice is ·determÉinately low and calm, "that you
forget yourself strangely when you talk in this fashion to
me." The scorn and indignation -in her charming face is so
,apparent that it is now impossible to ignore it. Being thus
compelled to acknowledge it he grows angry. Beauclerk
angry is not nice.

" To do myself justice, I seldom do that!" says he, with
a rather nasty laugh. "T6 forget myself is not part of my
calculations. I can generally remember No. One."

"IYou will remember me, too, if you please, so long as I
am with you," says. Joyce, with a grave and very gentle
dignity, but with a certain determination that makes itself

t felt. Beauclerk, conscious of being somewhat cowed, is
o0 bully enough to make one more thrust.

"IAfter all, Dysart was right," says he. "He prophesied
there would be rain. • He advised 'you not to undertake

t, our ill-starred journey of-yesterday." There is distinct
it and very malicious meaning in the emphasis he throws

into the last .word.
.n "oI begin to think Mr. Dysart is always right," says

Joyce, bravely, though her heart has begun to beat
e furiously. That terrible fear of what they will say to her

e when she gets back-of their anger-their courteous anger
-their condemnation-has been suddenly presented to

m her again and her courage dies within her. Dysart, what will
S *he say? It strikes even herself as strange that his view of

her conduct is the one that most disturbs her.
"Only. beginning to think it? Why, I always under-

stood Dysart was immaculate-the 'couldn't err ' sort of
person one reads of but never sees. You have been slow,

e, surely, to gauge his merits. I confess I have been even
slower. I haven't gauged them yet. But then-Dysart
and I were never much in sympathy with each other."

ar "No.* One can understand that," says she.
"One can, naturally," with the utmost self-complaisance.

"I confess, indeed," with a sudden slight burst of vin-
e dictiveness, "that I never liked Dysart; idiotic sort of

fool in my estimation, self-opinionated like all fools, and
deucedly impertinent in that silent way of-his. I believe,"
with a contemptuous laugh, "he has given it as his opinion
that there is very little to like in me either."
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"Has he? We were sayingjust wow he is.aJwaysright,"
says Miss Kavanagh, albently, and- in a tone so low that
Bauclerk may be exciused for scarcely believing his eavs.

"Eh j" says he. But there is no answer, and presently'
both fall into a silent inood-Joyce because conversation
i tertible to her, and he because anger is conswiing

He had kept up a lively converse all through the earlier
part of their drive, ignoring the depression that only too
plainly was% crushing upon his*companion,'. with At view to
putting an end to sentimentality of any sort. ler discom-
fort,, her unhappiness, was as nothing to h im-,he thought
onl of himaself. Few men, under the çircumstançes, would
have ss açted, for most men, in spite of ail the old maids who

S0so generous1y abuse them, are chivalrous and have kindly
hearts ; and indeed it is only amelancholy specimen here
and there who will fail to feel pity for a woman in distress.
»eauclerk is a, "imelancholy specimen.

CHAPTER XXV.

" Man, false ma, sniling, destructive man."

« Who breathes, must suffer, and who thinks, must mpurn;
Apd hee is bss'dwh e'er was born."

O my cdear gir1, is it you at last ? " cries Lady Bal-
timore, running out into the hall as Joyce entexs it. "We
have been so frightened'd Such a storm, and Baltimore
say" that mare you had is very uncertain. Where did you
get shelter ?"

The very warmth and kindliness of her welcorme, the
utter absence of disapproval in it of any sort, so unnerves
Joyce that she can make no reply; can only cling to her
kindly hostess, andhide her face on her shoulder.

"Is that you, Mrs. Connolly? " says Lady Baltimore,
smiling at mine hostess of the Baltimore Arms, over the
girl's shoulder.

"YVs, my lady," with a curtsey so low that one won-
ders how she ever comes up again. "I made so bould,
my lady, as to bring ye home Miss Joyce myself. I know
Misther Beauclerk to be a good support in himself, but I t
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thought it would be a raisonable thing to give her the con-
pany of one of her own women folk besides."

"Quite right. Quite," says Lady Baltimore.
"Ohl she has been so kind to me," says Joyce, raising

now a pale face to turn a glance of gratitude on Mrs. Con-
nolly.

*Why, indeed, my lady, I wish I might ha' bin able to
de more for her ; an' I'm sorry to say I'd to put her up in
a small, most inconvenient room, just inside o' me own.

"How was that?" asks Lady Baltimore, kindly. "The
inn so full then?"

"Fegs 'twas that was the matther wid it," says Mrs.
Connolly, with a beaming smile. "Crammed from cellarj
to garret."

" Ah! the wet night, I suppose."
" Just so, my lady," composedly, and with another

deep curtsey.
Lady Baltimore having given Mrs. Connolly into the

care of the heusekeeper, who is an olffriend ofhers, leads
Joyce upstairs.

"You are not angry with nie?" says Joyce, turning on
the threshold of her room.

"With you, my dear child? No, indeed. With Nor-
man, very! He should have turned back tfie moment he
saw the first symptom of a storm. A short wetting woufd
have done neither of you any harm.

"There was no warning; the storm was on us almost
immediately, and we were then very close to Falling."

"Then, having placed you once safely in Mrs. Connolly's
care, he should have returned himself, at all hazards."

" It rained very hard," says Joyce in a cold, clear tone.
iHer eyes are on the ground. She is compelling herself to
be strictly just to Beauclerk, but the effort is too much
for her. She fails'to do it naturally, and so gives a false
impression to her listener. Lady Baltimore casts a quick
glance at her.

"Rain, what is rain ? " says she.
"There was stortn, too, a violent storm ; you must have

felt it here."
"No storm should have prevented his return. He should

have thought only of you."
A little bitter smile curls the girl's lips : it seems a farce

te suggest that he should have thought of her. He ! Now

. 155
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with her eyes effectually opened, a certain scorn of her-
selfin that he should have been able so easily to close
them, takes possession of her. Is his sister blind still to
his defects, that she expects so much from him ; has she
not read him rightly yet? Has she yet to learn that he
will never consider any one, where his own interests, com-
forts, position, clash with theirs ?"You look distressed, tired. I believe you are fretting
about this," says Lady Baltimore, with a little kindly ban-
tering laugh. "Don't be a silly child. Nobody has said
or thought.anything that has not been kindly of you. Did
you sleep last night ? No. I can see you didn't. There,
lie down, and' get a little rest before luncheon. I shall

send you up a glass of champagne and a biscuit; don't
refuse it."

She pulls down the blinds, and goes softly out of the
room to her boudoir, where she finds Beauclerk awaiting
her.

He is lounging comfortably on a satin fauteuil, looking
the very beau ideal of pleasant, careless life. He makes
his sister a present of a beaming smile as she enters.

"Ah! good morning, Isabel. I am afraid we gave you
rather a fright ; but you see it couldn't be helped. What
an 'evening and night it turned out! By Jove! I thought
the water work-s above were turned on for good at last
and for ever. We felt like the Babes in the Wood-
abandoned, lost. Poor, dear Miss Kavanagh! I felt so
sorry for her ! You have seen her, I hope," his face has
now taken the correct lines of decorous concern. "She
is not over fatigued?"

"She looks tired! depressed!" says Lady Baltimore,
regarding him seriously. "I wish, Norman, you had
come home last evening."

"What! and bring Miss Kavanagh through all that
storm !

"No, you could have left her at Falling. I wish you
had come home."

"Why ?" with an amused laugh. "Are you afraid I
have compromised myself?"

I was not thinking of you. I am more afraid," with a
touch of cold displeasure, "of your having compromised
Miss Kavanagh. There are such things as gossips in this
curious world. You should have left Joyce in Mrs. Con-
nolly's safe deeping, and come straight back here."
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" To be laid up with rheumatism during the whole of
the comin winter ! Oh ! most unnatural sister, what is
it you wou id have desired of me ?".

" You showed her great attention all this summer," says
Lady Baltimore.

"l I hope I showed a proper attention to all your
guests."

"You were very specially attentive to her."
"To Miss Kavanagh, do you mean ? "with a puzzled

air. "Ah! well, yes. Perhaps I did give more of my
time to her and to Miss Maliphant than to the others."

" Ah ! Miss Maliphant ! one can understand that," says
his sister, with an intonation that is not entirely compli-
mentary.

"Can <e ? Here is one who can't, at all events. I
confess I tried very hard to bring myself to the point
there, but I failed. Nature was too strong for me. Good
girl, you know, but-er-awful ! "

" We were not discussing Miss Maliphant, we we retalk-
ing of Joyce," icily.

"IAh, true !" as if just awakening to a delightful fact.
" And a far more charming subject for discussion, it must
be allowed. Well, and what of 'Joyce-you call her
Joyce ?'"

"lBe human, Norman !" says Lady Baltimore, with a
sudden suspicion of fire in her tone. "Forget to pose
once in a way. And this time it is important. Let me
hear the truth from you. She seems unhappy, uncertain,
nervous. I like ber. There is something real, genuine,
about ber. I would gladly think, that Do you know,"
she leans towards him, "I have sometimes thought you
were in love with ber."

"Have you ? Do you know, so have I," with a frank-
ness very admirable. "She is one of the most agreeable
girls of my -*. qaintance. There is something very
special about her. I'm not surprised that both you and
I fell into a conclusion of t at sort."

"Am I to understand byl that ?"
"Just one thing. I am Vo poor to marry."
"With that knowledge in your mind, you should not

have acted towards her as you did yesterday. It was a
mistake, believe me. You should have-come home alone,
or else brought ber back as your promised wife."

j
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" Ah ! what a delightful vista you open up before me,
but what an ùnkind one, too," says Mr. Beauclerk, with
a little reproachful uplifting of his hands and brows.
" Have you no bowels o( compassion ? You know how
the charms of domestic life have always attracted me.

And to be able to enjoy them with such an admirable
companion as Miss Kavanagh ! Are you soulless,
utterly without. mercy, Isabel, that you open up to me a
glorious vision such as that merely to taunt and disap-
point me?"

" I am neither Joyce nôr Miss Maliphant," says Lady
Baltimore, with ill-suppressed contempt. " I wish you
would try to remember that, Norman ; it would spare
time and trouble. You speak of Joyce as if see were the
woman you love, and yet-would you subject the woman
you love to unkind comment? If you cared you would
not hêve treated her as-"

"Ah, if I did care for her," interrupts he.
"Well, don't you ? " sternly,
She-has risen,- and is looking down at him from the ful

height of her tall, slender figure, that now looks taller than
usual.

" Oh, immensely !" declares Mr. Beauclerk, airily. " My
dear girl, you can't have studied me not to know that; as
I have told you, I think her charming. Quite out of the
common-quite."

"That will do," shortly.
You condemn me," says he, in an aggrieved tone that

has got something of amused surprise in it. "Yet you
know-you of all others-how poor a devil I am! So poor,
that I do not even permit the idea of marriage in my head."

Perhaps, however, you have permitted it to enter inito
hers !" says Lady Baltimore.

"Oh, my dear Isabel! " with a light laugh and a.pro-
testing glance. "Do you think she would thank you for
that suggestion?"

" You should think. You 'should think," says Lady
Baltimore, with some agitation. "She is a very young
girl. She has lived entirely in the country. She knows
nothing-nothing," throwing out her hand. " She is not
awake to all the intriguing, lying, falsity," with a rush of
bitter disgust, " that belongs to the bigger world beyond
-the terrible world outside her own quiet one here."

1
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"She is quiet here, isn't she?" says Beauclerk, with
admirable appreciation. " Pity to take her out of it. Eh ?
And yet, so far as I can see, that is the cruel task you
would impose on me."

"iNorman," says lis sister, turning suddenly and for the
first time directly toward him.

le "Well, my deaT. What? " throwing one leg negligently
s, over the other. "It really comes to this, doesn't it ?
a That you want me to marry a certain somebody, and that

I think I cannot afford to marry her. Then it lies in the
proverbial nutshell."

y "The man who cannot afford to marry should -not afford
S» himself the pleasures of flirtations," says Lady Baltimore,

with decision.
e "No ? Is that your final opinion? Good heavens !
n Isabel, what a brow! What a terrible glance! If," smil-

ing, "you favor Baltimore with this style of thing when-
ever you disapprove of his smallest action I don't wonder
he jibs so often at the matrimonial coUar. You advised
me to think just now ; think yourself, my good Isabel,
now and then, and probably you will find life easier."

n He is still sniling delightfully. He flings out this cruel
gibe indeed in the most careless manner possible.

Y "Ah! forget me," says she in a manner as careless
as his own. If she has quivered beneath that thrust of

e his, at all events she has had strength enough to suppress
all signs of it. " Think-not of her-I daresay she will
outlive it-but of yourself."

at "What would you have me do then ? " deman4s he,
U rising here and confronting her. There is a good deal of
r, venom in his handsome face, but Lady Baltimore braves it.
• "I would have you act as an honorable man," says she,
to in a clear, if icy tone.

"0You go pretty far, Isabel, very far, even for a sister,"
says'he presently,J)is face now white with rage. "A mo-

or ment ago I gave you some sound advice. I give you
more now. Attend to your own affairs, which by all

y account require looking after, and let mine alone."
ng He is evidently furious. His sister makes a littie ges-

s ture towards the door.
ot"Your taking it like this does not mend matters," she
of says calmly, "it only makes them, if possible, wors,

Leave mer'
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CHAPTER XXVL

"AT SIXES AND SEVENS.

Pol.-" What do you read, my lord ?
Ham.-" Words, words, words."

Srri sighs heavily, as the door closes on her brother. A
sense of weakness, of powerlessness oppresses her. She
has fought so long, and for what? Is there nothing to be
gained; no truth to be defended anywhere, no standard of
right and wrong. Are all men-al-base, selfish, cow-
ardly, dishonorable ? Her whole being seems aflame with
the indignation that is consuming her, when a knock
sounds at the door. There is only one person in the house
who knocks at her boudoir door. To every one, servants,
guests, child, it is a free land; to her husband alone it is
forbidden ground.

"«Come in," says she, in a cold, reluctant tone.
"I know I shall be terribly in your way," says Balti-

more, entering, " but I must beg you to give me five
minutes. I hear Beauclerk has returnèd, and that you
have seen him. What kept him ?

New Lady Baltimore-who à moment ago had con-
demned her brother heartily tp his face-feels, as her hus-
band addresses her, a perverse desire to openly contradict
all that her honest judgment had led her to say to Beau-
clerk. That sense of indignation that was buining sol
hotly in her breast as Baltimore knocked at her door still
stirs within her, but now its fire is directed against this
latest comer. Who is hè, that he should dare to question
the honor of any nan ; and that there is annoyance and
condemnation now in Baltimore's eyes is not to be denied."

" The weather," returns she shortly.
"By your tone I judge you deem that an adequate ex-

cuse for keeping Miss Kavanagh from her home for half a
day and a night.

"There was a terrible storm," says Lady Baltimore
caimly; "the worst we have had for months."
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" If it had been ten times as bad he should, in my
opinion, have come home."

The words seem a mere repetition to Lady Baltimore.
She had, indeed, used them to Beauclerk herself, or some
such, a few minutes ago. Yet she seems to repudiate all
sympathy with them now.

" On such a night as that ? I hardly see why. Joyce
was with an old friend. Mrs. Connolly was once a ser-
vant of her father's, and he-"

"Should have left her with the old friend and come
home.'

Again her own argument, and again perversity drives
her to taise the opposite side-the side against her- con-
science.

"Soçiety must be in a very bad state if a man must
perforce encounter thunder, rain, lightning ; in fact, a
chance of death from cold and exposure, all because he
dare not spend one night beneath the roof of a respectable
woman like Mrs. Connolly, with a girl friend, without
bringing downon hin the censures of his entire world.»

" You can, it appears, be a most eloquent advocate for
the supposed follies of any one but your husband. Never-
theless, I must persist in my opinion that it was, to put it
very charitably indeed, inconsiderate of your brother to
study his own comfort at the expense of his-girl friend.
I believe that is your way of putting it, isn't it? "

" Yes," immo-vably. She has so far given way to move-
ment, however, that she has taken up a feather fan lying
near, and now so holds it between her and Baltimore that
he cannot distinctly see her face.

" As for the world you speak of-it will not judge him
as leniently as you do. It can talk. No one," bitterly,

is as good a witness of that as I am."
"But seldom," coldly, " without reason."
"Ancfdro one is a better witness of that than you are!

That is what you would say, isn't it ? Put down that fan,
can't you ? " with a touch of savage impatience. " Are
you ashamed to carry out your argument with me face to
face?"

" Ashamed 1" Lady Baltimore has sprung suddenly to
her feet, and sent the fan with a little crash to the ground.
"Oh I shame on you to mention such a word.'

1i
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"Am I to be forever your one scapegoat ? Now take
another one, I beseech you," says Baltimore with that
old, queer, devilish mockery on his face that was never
seen there until gossiping tongues divided him from his
wife. "Here is your brother, actually thrown to you, as
it were. Surely he will be a proof that I am not the only
vile one among all the herd. If nothing else, acknowledge
him selfish. A man who thought more of a dry coat than
a young, a very young, girl's reputation. Is that nothing?
Oh ! consider,'I beseech you ! " his bantering manner, in
which there is so much misery that it should have reached
her but does not, grows stronger every instant. "Even a
big chill from the heavens above would not have killed
him, whereas we all know how a little breath from the
world below can kill many a--"

"Oh 1 you can talk, talk, talk," says she, that late un-
usual burst of passion showing some hot embers still.
"But can words alter facts?" She pauses ; a sudden chill
seems to enwrap her. As if horrified by her late descent
into passion she gathers herself together, and defies him
once again with a cold look. "Why say anything more
about it? " she says. "We do not agree."

"IOn this subject, at least, we should," says he hotly.
"I think your brother should not have left us in ignor-
ance of Miss Kavanagh's safety for so many hours. And
you," with a sneer, "who are such a martinet for pro-
priety, should certainly be prepared to acknowledge that
he should not have so regulated his conduct as to make
her a subject for unkind comment to the County. Badly,"
looking at lier deliberately, "as y'ou think of me, I should
not have done it."

"No ? " says she. It7 is a cruel-an unmistakable in-
sulting monosyllable. And, bearing no other word with
it-is the more detestable to the hearer.

"No," says he loudly. "Sneer as you will-my con-
science is at rest there, so I can defy your suspicions."

"Ah ! there !" says she.
"My dear creature," says he, "we all know there is

but one villain in the world, and you are the proud pos-
sessor of him-as a husband. Permit me to observe,
however, that a man of your code of honor, and of mine
for the matter of that-but I forget that honor and I have
no cousinship in your estimation-would have chosen to
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be wet to the skin rather than imperil the fair name of the
girl he loved."

"Has he told you he loved her?"
"Not in so many words."
"Then from what do you argue?"
"My dear, I have told you that you are too much for

me, .in argument! I, a simple on-looker, have judged
merely from an every-day observance of little unobtrusive
facts. If yourr brother is not in love with Miss Kavanagh,
I think he ought to be. I speak ignorantly, I allow. I
am not, like you, a deep student of human nature. If,
too, he did not feel it his duty to bring her home last night,
or else to leave her at Falling and return here himself, I
fail to sympathize with him. I should not have so failed

"Oh but you !" says his wife, with a little conteniptu-
ous smile. "You who are such a paragon of virtue. It
would not be expected of you that you should make' such'
a mistake !"

She has sent forth her dart impulsively, sharply, out of.
the overflowing fullness of her angry heart-and when too
late, when it has sped past recall--perhaps repents the
speeding !

-Such repentances, when felt too late, bring vices in their
train; the desire for good, when chilled, turns to evil.
The mind,. never idle, if debarred. from the best, leans
inevitably toward the worst. Angry with herself, her very
soul embittered within her, Lady Baltimore feels more and
more a sense of passionate wrong against the man who
had wooed and won he'r, and sown the seeds of gnawing
distrust within her bosom.

Baltimore's face has whitened. His brow contracts.
"What a devilish unforgiving thing is a good woman,"

says he, with a reckless laugh. "That's a compliment,
rny lady-take it as you will. What ! are your sneers to
outlast life itself? Is that old supposed sin of lmine never
to be condoned? Why-say it was a real thing, instead
of being the myth it is. Even so, a. woman all práyers, all
holiness, such as you are, might manage to pardon it!"

Lady Baltimore, rising, walks deliberately toward the
door. It is her usual method of putting an end to all
discussions of this sort between them-of terminating any
aflusions to what she believes to be his unfaithful past-
that past that has wrecked her life.
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As a rule, Baltimore makes no attempt to prolong the
argument. He has always ·let' her go, with a sneering
word, perhaps, or a muttered exclamation ; but to-day he
follows her, and stepping between her and the door, bars
her departure.

"By heavens ! yoi shall hear me," says he, his face
dark with anger. "I will not submit any longer, in
silence, to your insolent treatment of me. You-condemn
me, but I tell you it is I who should condemn. 'Do you
think I believe in your present attitude toward me ? Pre-
tend as you will, even to yourself, in your soul it is
impossible that you should give credence to that old story,
false as it is old. No ! you cling to it to mask the 1act
you have tired of me."

Let me pass."
Not until you have heard me !» With a light, but

determined grasp of her arm, he presses her back into the
chair she has just quitted.

"That story was a lie, I tell you. Before our marriage,
I confess, there were some things-not creditable-to
which I plead guilty, but-"

"Oh ! be silent!" cries she, putting up her hand impul-
sively to check him. There is open disgust and horror on
her pale, severe face.

"Before, before our marriage," persists he passionately.
"What! do you think there is no temptation--no sm-no
falling away from the stern path of virtue in this life?
Are you so mad or so ignorant as to believe that every
man you meet could show a perfectly clean record of--"

"I cannot-I will not listen," interpdses she, springing
to her feet, white and indignant.

"There is nothing to hear. I am not going to pollute
your ears," says he, with a curl of his lip. "Pray be re-
assured. What I only wish to say is that if you condemn
me for a few past sins you should condemn also half your
acquaintances. That, however, you do not do. For-me
alone, for your-hsband, you reserve all your resentment."

"What are the others to me?"
"What am I to you, for the matter of that?" with a

bitter laugh, "if they are nothing I am less than nothing.
You deliberately flung me aside all because- Why,
look here 1 " moving toward her in uncontrollable agita-
tion, "say I had sinned above the Galileans-say that lie
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was true-say I had out-Heroded Herod in evil courses,
still am I past the pale of forgiveríess ? Saint as you are,
,have you no pity for me ? In all your histories of love
and peace andi perfection is there never a case of a poor
devil of a sinnet like me being taken back into grace-
absolved-pardoned?"

" To rave like this is useless. There is no good- to be
got from it. You know what I think, what l believe.
You deceived-wronged- Let me go, Cecil !"

" Before-before," repeats he, obstinately. "What that
woman told you since, I swear to you, was a most
tlamned lie."

"I refuse to go into it again."
She is deadly pale now. Her bloodless lips almost

refuse to let the words go through them.
"You mean by that, that in spite of my oath you still

cling to your belief that I am lying to you?"
His face is livid. There is something almost dangerous

about it, but Lady Baltimore has come of too old and
good a race to be frightened into submission.. Raising
one small, slender hand, she lays it upon his breast, and,
with a little haughty upturning of her shapely head,
pushes him from her.

" I have told you I refuse to go into it," says she, with
superb self-control. "How long do you intend to keep
me here ? When may I be allowed to leave the room ? "

There is distinct defiance in the clear glance she casts at
hirn.

Baltimore draws a long breath, and then bursts into a
strange laugh.

" Why, when you will," says he, shrugging his shoulders.
He makes a graceful motion of his hand toward the door.
"Shall I open it for you? But a word still let me say-if
you are not in too great a hurry! Christianity, now, my
fair saint, so far as ever I could hear or read, has been
made up of mercy. Now, you are merciless! Would you
mind letting me know how you reconcile one-"

" You perversely mistake me-I am no saint. I do
not "-.coldly-" profess to be one. I am no such earnest
seeker after righteousness as you maliciously represent me.
All I desire is honesty of purpose, and a decept sense of
honor-honor that makes decency. That is all. For the
rest, I am only a poor woman who loved once, and was-

26ý
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how many times deceived? That probably I shall never
Of know."

Her sad, sad eyes, looking at him, grow suddenly full of
tears.

"Isabel! My meeting with that woman-that time "-
vehemently-" in town was accidental! I- It was
the merest chance--

Don't!" says she, raising her hand, with sucla pain-
ful repression of her voice as to render it aimost a
whisper_; " I have told you it is utseless. I have heard
too much to believe anything now. I shall never, I
think," very sadly, "believe in any one again. You have
murdered faith in me. Tell this tale of yours to some one
else-some one willing to believe-to "-with a terrible
touch of scorn-." Lady Swansdown, for example."

"Why do you bring her into the discussion? " asks he,
turning quickly to her. Has she heard anything? That
scene in the garden that now seems to fill him with self-
contempt. What a bêtise it was! And what did it amount
to?" Nothing 1 Lady Sw down,. h is honestly con-
vinced, cares as little for him as or ber. And at this
moment it is borne in upon him that he would give the
embraces of a thousand such as she for one kind glance
from the woman before him.

"I merely mentioned her as a possible person who
might listen^to you," with a slight lifting of her shoulders.
"A mere idle suggestion. YouriW-pardon me saying
that this has been an idle discussion altogether. You
began by denouncing my brother to me, and now-"

"You have ended by denouncing your husband to me !'
As idle a beginning as an end, surely. .Still-to-goback
to Beauclerk. ~I persistùin-sayin-le has behaved scan-
dalously-inrtbis iir. He has imperilled that poor
child's good name."

aiYou can imperil names, tool" sa'ÿs she, turning
almost fiercely on him.

"Lady Swansdown again, I suppose," says he, with a
bored uplifting of his brows. " The old grievance is not
sufficient, then; you must have a new one. I am afraid I
must disappoint you. Lady Swansdown, I assure you,
cares nothing at all for me, and I care just the same
amount for her."

"Since when ?»

vW
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"Since the world began-if you want a long date!"
"What a liar you are, Baltimore !" says his wife, turn-

ing to him with a sudden breaking out of all the pent-up
passion within her. Involuntarily her hands clench theam-
selves. She is pale no longer. A swift, hot flush has
dyed her cheeks. Like an outraged, insulted queen, she
holds him a moment with lier eyes, then sweeps out of the
room.

CHAPTER XXVII.

'Since thou art not as these are, go thy ways;
Thou hast no part in all my nights and days.
Lie still-sleep.on-be glad. As such thixgs be
Thcu couldst not watch with me."

LUNCHEON has gone otf very pleasantly. Joyce, per-
suaded by Lady Baltimore, had gone down to it, feeling a
little shy, and conscious of a growing headache. But
everybody had been charming to lier, and Baltimore, in
especial, had been very careful in his manner of treating
her, saying little nice things to her, and insisting on her
sitting next to him, a seat hitherto Lady Swansdown's own.

The latter had taken this so perfectly, that one might
be pardoned for thinking it had been arranged beforehand
between her and her host. At all events Lady Swans-
down was very sympathetic, and indeed everybody seemed
bent on treating her as a heroine of the highest order.

Joyce herself felt dull-nerveless. Words did not seem
to come easily to her. She was tired, she thought, and of
course she was, having spent a sleepless night. One little
matter gave her cause for thankfulness. Dysart was
absent from luncheon. He had gone on a long walking
expedition, Lady Baltimore said, that would prevent his
returning home until dinner hour-until quite 8 o'c1ok7r-.
Joyce told herself she was glad of this-though why she
did not tell herself. At all events the news left her very
silent.

But her silence was not noticed. It could not be,
indeed, so great and so animated was the flow of Beau-
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clerk's eloquence. Without addressing anybody in par-
ticular, he seemed to address everybody. He kept the
whole table alive. He treated yesterday's adventure as
a tremendously amusing affair, and invited everyone to
look upon it as he did. He insisted on describing Miss
Kavanagh and himself in the same light as he had de-
scribed.them earlier to his sister, as the modern Babes in
the Wood, Mrs. Connolly being the Robin. He made
several of the people who had dropped in to luncheon
roar with laughter over his description of that excellent
inn keeper. Her sayings-her appearance-her stern
notions of morality that induced her to bring them home,
" personally conducted "-the size of her waist-and her
heart-and many other things. He was extremely
funny. The fact that his sister smiled only when she
felt she must to avoid comment, and that his host re-
fused to smile at all, and that Miss Kavanagh was evident-
ly on thorns all the time did not for an instant damp his
overflowing spirits.

It is now seven o'clock; Miss Kavanagh, on her way
upstairs to dress for dinner, suddenly remembering that
there is a book in the library, left by her early in the after-
noon on the central table, turns aside to fetch it.

She forgets, however, what she has come for when, fiav-
ing entered the room, she sees Dysart standing before the
fire, staring apparently at nothing. To her chagrin, she is
conscious that the unmistakable start she had made on
seeing him is known to him.

"I didn't know you had returned," says she a*kwardly,
yet made a courageous effort to appear as natural as
usual.

"No? I knew you had returned," says he slowly.
It is very late to say good-morning," says she with a

poor little attempt at a laugh, but still advancing toward
him and holding out her hand.

"Too late!" replied he, ignoring the hand. Joyce, as
if struck by some cruel blow, draws back a step or two.

"You are not tired, I hope ? " asks Dysart courteous-
Ï ly.

"Oh, no." She feels stifled; choked. A desire to get
to the door, and escape-lose sight of him forever-is the
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one strong longing that possesses lier ; but to move re-
quires strength, and she feels that her limbs are trembling
beneath her.

"It was a long drive, however. And the storm was
severe. I fear you must have suffered in some way."

"I have not suffered," says she, in a dull, emotionless
way. Indeed, she hardly knows what she says, a repeti-
tion of his own words seems the easiest thing to her, so
she adopts it.

"No? "
There is a considerable pause, and then
"No! It is true ! It is I only who have suffered,"

says Dysart with an uncontrollable abandonment to the
misery that is destroying him. ." I alone."
¯ "You mean something," says Joyce. It is by a terrible
effort that she speaks. She feels thoroughly unnerved-
tiestrung. Conscious that the nervous shaking of her
hands will betray her, she clasps them behind her tightly.
" You meant someting just now when you refused to take
my hand. But what ? What ? "

"IYou said it was too late," replies he. "And I-agreed
with you."

"That was not it!" says she feverishly. "There was
more-much more ! Tell me "-passionately-" what you
meant. Why would you not touch me? What am I to
understand-"

"IThat from hencefortl? you are free from the persecution
ofrmy love," says Dysart deliberately. "I was mad ever
to hope that you could care for me-still-I did hope.
That has been my undoing. But now-"

"IWell ?" demands she faintly. Her whole being seems
stunned. Something of all this she had anticipated, but
the reality is far worse than any anticipation had been.
She had seen him in her thoughts, angry, indignant, miser-
able, but that he should thus coldly set her aside-bid her
an everlasting adieu-be able to make up his mind deli-
berately to forget her-this-had never occurred to her as
being even probable.

"dNow you are tu understand that the idiotic farce
played between us two the day before yesterday is at
an end- The curtain is down. It is over. It was a
failure-neither you, nor I, nor the public will ever hear
of it ae.

169
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"Is this-because I did not come home last evening in
the rain and storm?" Some small spark of courage bas
come back to her now. She lifts her head and looks at
him.

"Oh ! be honest with me here, in our last hour together,"
cries he vehemently. "You have cheated me all through
-be true to yourself for once. Why pretend it is my
fault that we part ? Yesterday I implored you not to
go for that drive with him, and yet-you went. What
wa s I-or my love for you in comparison with a few hours'
drive with that Iying scoundrel?"

"IIt was only the drive I thought of," says she piteously.
"I-there was nothing else, indeed. And you ; if "-rais-
ing ber hand to her throat as if suffocating-" if you had
not spoken so roughly-so-"

"Pshaw!" says Dysart, turning from ber as if disgusted.
To him, in his present furious mood, her grief, ber fear,
ber shrinkings, are all so many movements in the game of
coquette, at which she is a past mistress. "Will you think
me a fool to the end?" says he. "See here," turning his
angry eyes to hers. "I don't icare what you say, I know
you now. Too late, indeed-but still I know you! · To
the very core of your heart you are one mass of deceit."

A little spasm crosses her face. She leans back heavily
against the table behind her. "Oh, no, no," she says in a
voice so low as to be almost unheard.

"You will deny, of course," says he mercilessly. "You
would even have me believe that you regret the past-but
you, and such as you never regret. Man is your prey !
So many scalps to your belt is all you think-about. Why,"
with an accent of passion, "what am I to you? • Just the
filling up of so many hours' amusement-no more! Do
you think all my eloquence would have any chance against
one of his cursed words ? I might kneel at your feet from
morning until night, and still I should be to you a thing
of naught in comparison with him."

She holds out ber hands to him in a little dumb fashion.
Her tongue seems frozen. But he repulses this last attempt
at reconciliation.

"It is no good. None! I have no belief in you left,
so you can no longer cajole me. I know that I am tothing
to you. Nothing ! If," drawing a deep breath through
his closed teeth, "if a thousand years were to go byt1
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should still be nothing to you if he were near. I give it
up. The battle was too strong for me. I am defeated,
lost, ruined."

' You have so arranged it," says she in a low tone, sin-
gularly'clear. The violence of his agitation had subdued
hers, and rendered her comparatively calm.

" You must permit me to contradict you. The arrange-
ment is all your own."

" Was it so great a crime to stay last night at Falling?"
"There is no crime anywhere. That you should have

made a decision between two men is not a crime."
"No! I acknowledge I made a decision-but--"
"When did you make it ? "
'<Last evening-and though you-"
"Oh ! no excuses," says he with a frown. "Do you

think I desire them?"
He hesitates for a minute or so, and now turns to her

abruptly. "Are you engaged to him finally?"
" No."

" No!" In accents suggestive of surprise so intense
as to almost enlarge into disbelief. "You refused him
then ? " •

" No," says she again. Her heart seems to die within
her. Oh, the sense of shame that overpowers her. A
sudden wild, terrible hatred of Beauclerk takes her into
possession. Why, why, had he not given her the choice
of saying ves, instead of no, to that last searching ques-
tion ?

" You mean-that he-" He stops dead short as if
not knowing hôw to proceed. Then, suddenly, his wrath
breaks forth. "And for that scoundrel, that fellow with-
out a heart, you have sacrificed the best of you-your own
heart ! For him, whose word is as light as his oath, you
have flung behind you a love that would have surrounded
you to your dying day. Good heavens ! What ar women
made of? But-" He sobers himself at once, as if
smitten by some sharp remembrance, and, pale with shame
and remorse, looks at her. "Of course," says he, "it is
only one heartbroken, as I am, who would have dared thus
to address you. And it i plain to me now that there are
reasons why he should not have spoken before this. For
one thing, you were alone with him ; for another, you are
tired, exhausted, No doubt to-morrow he--"

1-71
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a very low voice, but vibrating with outraged pride. "How
dare you thus insult me ? You seem to think-to think-
that because-last night-he and I were kept from our
home by the storm---" She pauses; that old, fekst odd
sensation of choking now again oppresses her. She lays
her hand upon the back of a chair near her, and presses
heavily upon it. "You think I have disgraced myself,"
says she, the words coming in a little gasp from her parched
lips. 'That is why you speak of things being at an end
between us. Oh--'

"You wrong me there," says the young man, who has
grown ghastly. "Whatever I may have said, I--'

"You meant it !" says she. She draws herself up to
the full height of her young, slender figure, and, turning
abruptly, moves toward the door. As she reaches it, she
looks back at hirn. "You are a coward! " she says, in a
low, distinct tone alive with scorn. "A coward !"

CHAPTER XXVIII.

"I have seen the desire of mine eyes,
The beginning of love,

The season of kisses and sighs,
And the end thereof."

Miss KAVANAGH put in no appearance at dinner. "A
chill," whispered Lady Baltimore to everybody, in her
kindly, sympathetic way, caught during that miserable
drive yesterday. She hoped it would be nothing, but
thought it better to induce Joyce to remain quiet in her
own room for the rest of the evening, safe from draughts
and the dangers attendant on the baring of her neck and
arms. She told her small story beautifully, but omitted to
add that Joyce had refused to come downstaits, and that
she had seemed so wretchedly low-spirited that at last-her
hostess had ceased to urge her.

She had, however, spent a good deal of time arguing with
her on another subject-the girl's fixed determination to go
home-" to go back to Barbara "-next day. Lady Balti-
more had striven very diligently to turn her from this pur-
pose, but all to no avail. She had even gone so far as to
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point out to Joyce that the fact of her thus leaving the
Court before the expiration of her visit might suggest itself
to some people in a very unpleasant light. They might say
she had come to the end of her welcome there-been given
her congé, in fact-on account of that luckless adventure
with her hostess' brother.

Joyce was deaf to all such open hints. She remained
obstinately determined not to stay a moment longer there
than could be helped. Was it because of Norman she was
going ? No; she shook her head with such a look of con-
temptuous indifference that Lady Baltimore found it im-
possible to doubt her, and felt her heart thereby lighter;ed.
Was it Felix ?

-Miss Kavanagh had evidently resented that question at
first, but finally had broken into a passionate fit of tears,
and when Lady Baltimore placed her arms round her had
not repulsed her.

"But, dear Joyce, he himself is leaving to-morrow."
"Oh, let me go home. Do not ask me to stay. I am

more unhappy than I can tell you," said the girl brokenly.
"You bave had a quarrel with him?"
Joyce bowed her head in a little quick, impatient way.
" It is Felix then, Joyce ; not Norman ? Let me say I

am glad-for your sake ; though that is a hard thing for a
sister to say of her brother. But Norman is selfish. It is
his worst fault, perhaps, but a bad oie. As foi this fittle
misunderstanding with Felix, it will not last. He loves
you, de*rest, most honestly. You will make up this
tiny--"

";eiex! " said Joyce, interrupting her and releasing
heiself from her embrace. Her young face looked-bard
and uinforgiving, and Lady Baltimore, with a sigh, decided
on saying no more just then. So she went downstairs and
told her little tale about Joyce's indisposition, and was
believed by nobody. They all said they were sorry, as in
duty bound, and perhaps they were, taking their own view
of her absence ; but dinner went off extremely well, never-
theless, and was considered quite a success.

Dysart was present, and was apparently in very high
spirits; so high, indeed, that at odd moments bis hostess,
knowing a good deal, stared at him. He, who wasusually
so silent a member, to-night outshone even the versatile
B-auclerk in the lightness and persistency of his conver-
sation.
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This sudden burst of animation lasted him throughout
the evening, carrying him triumphantly across the hour
and a half of drawing-rooni small talk, and even lasting till
the more careless hours in the smoking-room have cpme
to an end, and one by one the men have yawned themselves
off to bed.

Then it died. So entirely, so forlornly as to prove it
had been only a mère passing and enforced exhilaration
after all. They were all gone: there was no need now to
keep up the miserable farce-to seek to prevent their coup-
ling her name with his, and therefore discovering the
secret of her sad seclusion.

As Dysart found himself almost the last man in the room,
he too rose, reluctantly, as though unwilling to give himself
up to the solitary musings that he knew lay before him ; the
self-upbraidings, the vague remorse, the terrible dread lest
he had been too severe, that he knows will be his all through
the silent darkness. For what have sleep and he to do with
each other to-night ?

He bade his host good:,night and, with a pretense of go-
ing upstairs, turned aside into the deserted library, and,
choosing a book, flung himself into a chair, determined, if
possible, to read his brain into a state of coma.

Twelve o'clock has struck, slowly, painfully, as if the old
timekeeper is sleepy, too, and is nodding over his work.
And now one-as slowly, truly, but with the startling
brevity that prevents one's dwelling on its drowsy note.
Dysart, with a tired groan, flings down his book, and,
rising to his feet, stretches his arms above his head in aq
utter abandonment to sleepless fatigue that is even more
mental than bodily. Once the subject of that book had

been of an enthralling interest to him. To-night it bores
him. He has found himself unequal to the solving of the
abstruse arguments it contains. One thoughfseems to have
dulled all others. He is leaving to-morrowH! e is leaving
her to-mofrrow! Oh! surely it is more than that curt pro-
noun can contain. He is leaving, in a few short hours,
his life, his hope, his one snall chance of heaven upon
earth. How much she had been to him, how strong his
hoping even against hopC had been, he never knew till
now, when all is swept out of his path forever.

i
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The increasing stillness of the house seems to weigh upon
him, rendering even gloomier his melancholy thoughts.
How intolerably quiet the night is, not even a breath of
wind is playing inthe trees outside. On such a night
as this ghosts might walk and demons work their will.
There is something ghastly in this unnatural cessation of
all sound, all movement.

" What a strange power," says Emerson, " there is ii
silence." An old idea, yet always new. Who is there
who has not been affected by it-has not known that
curious, senseless dread of spirits present from some un-
known world that very young children often feel ? " Fear
came upon me and trembling, which made all my bones to
shake," says Job in one of his most dismal moments ; and
now to Dysart this strange, unaccountable chill feeling
comes. Insensibly, born of the heur and the silence only,
and with no smallest dread of things intangible.

The small clock on the mantel-piece sends forth a tiny
chime, so delicate that in broad daylight, with broader
views in the listeners, it might have gone unheard., Now
it strikes upon the motionless air as loudly as though it
were the crack of doom. Poor little clock !-struggling to
be acknowledged for twelve long years of nights and days,
now is your revenge-the fruition of all your small am-
bitious desires.

Dysart starts violently at the sound of it. It is of
importance, this little clock. It has wakened him to
real life again. He has taken a step toward the door and
the bed, the very idea of which up to this has beeil treated
by him with ignominy, when-a sound in the hall outside
stays him.

An unmistakable step, but so light as to suggest -the
idea of bu-glars. Dysart's spirits mise. The melancholy
of a momerit since deserts him. He looks round for the
pQker-that national, universal mode of defence when our
castles are invaded by the " masked man."

He has not time, however, to reach it before the handle
of the door is slowly turned--before the door is as slowly
opened, and-

" What is this?"
For a second Dysart's heart seems tô stop beating. He

.qn only gaze spellbound at this figure, clad all in white,
tiiat walks deliberately into the room, and seemingly
directly toward him. It is Joyce ! Joyce4

wh
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CHAPTER XXIX.

« Sleep; and if life was bitter to thee, pardon,
If sweet, give thanks; thou hast no more to live;
And to give thanks is good, and to forgive."

Is she dead or still living? Dysart, calmed now, indeed,
gazes at her with a heart contracted. Great heaven!1
how like death she looks, and yet-he knows she is still in
the flesh. How strangely her eyes gleam. A dull gleam
and so passionless. Her brown hair-not altogether
fallen down her back, but loosened from its hairpins, and
hanging in a soft heavy knot behind her head-gives an
additional pallor to her already too white face. The open
eyes are looking straight before them, unseeing. Her step
is slow, mechanical, unearthly. It is only indeed when
she lays the candle she holds upon the edge of the table,
the extreme edge, that he knows she is asleep, and walk-
ing in a dreamland that to waking mortals is inaccessible&

Silently, and always with that nethodical step, she
moves toward the fireplace, and still a little further, until
she stands on that eventful spot where he had given up all
claim to her, and thrown her back upon herself. There is
the very square on the carpet where she stood some hours
dago. There she stands now. To her right is the chair on
which she had leaned in great bitterness of spirit, trying to
evoke help and strength from the dead oak. Now, in her
drearms, as if remembering that past scene, she puts out
her hands a little vaguely, a little blindly, and, the chair
not being where in her vision she believes it to be, she
gropes vaguely for it in a troubled fashion, the littie
trembling hands moving nervously from side to side. It
is a very, sad sight, the sadder for, the mournful change
that crosses the face of the sleeping girl. The lips take a
melancholy curve : the long lashes droop over the sightless
eyes, a long, sad sigh escapes her.

Dysart, lis heart beating wildly, makes a movement to-
ward ber. Whether the sound of his impetuous footstep
disturbs her dream, or whether the coming of her fngers i
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sudden contact with the edge of the table does it, who ca
tell; she starts and wakens.

At first she stands as if not understanding, and then,
with a terrified expression in her now sentient eyes, looks
hurriedly around her. Her eyes meet Dysart's.

"Don't be frightened," begins he quickly.
"How did I come here ?" interrupts she, in a voice

panic-stricken. "I was upstairs ; I remember nothing. It
was only a moment since that I- Was I asleep ? "

She gives a hasty furtive glance at the pretty loose white
garment that enfolds her.

" I suppose so," says Dysart. "You must have had
some disturbing dream, and it drove you down here. It is
nothing. Many people walk in their sleep."

" But I never. Oh ! what is it ? " says she, as if appeal-
ing to him to explain herself to herseIlf. "Was," faintly
flushing, " any one else here? Did any one see me?'

"No one. They are in bed ; all asleep."
"And you ? " doubtfully.
"I couldn't sleep," returns he slowly, gazing fixedly at

her.
"I must go," says she feverishly. She moves rapidly

toward the door-; her one thought seems to be to get back.
to her own room. She looks ill, unstrung, frightened.
This new phase in her has alarmed her. What if, for the
future, she cannot even depend upon herself?-cannot
know where her mind will carry her when deadly sleep has
fallen upon her ? It is a hateful thought. And to bring
her here. Where he was. What power has he over her ?
Oh ! the sense of relief in thinking that sSe will be at home
to-morrow-spfe with Barbara.

Her hand is on the door. She is going.
"lJoyce," says Dysart suddenly, sharply. All his soul

is in his voice. So keenly it rings, that involuntarily she
turns to him. Great agony must make itself felt, and to
Dysart, seeing her on .the point of leaving him forever, it
seems as though his life is being tom from him. In truth
she is his life,iheentire happiness of it-if she goes through
that door unforgiving, she will carry with her all that makes-
it bearable.

She is lookingat him. Her eyes are brilliant with ner-
vous excitement; her face pale. Her very lips have lost
their color.

177
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"Yes ? " says she interrogatively, impatiently.
"I am going away to morrow-I shall not--"
"Yes, yes-.I know. I am going, too."
"I shall not see you again?"
"I hope not-I think not." ce
She makes another step forward. Opening the door

with a little light touch, she places one hand before the
candle and peers timidly into the dark hall outside. îr

"Don't let that be your last word to me," says the young to
man, passionately. "Joyce, hear me ! There must be
some excuse for me." pe

?Excuse?" says she, looking back at him over her
shoulder, her lovely face full1of curious wonder.

"Yes-yes! I was mad1 I didn't mean a word I said tre
-I swear it! 1-- Joyce, forgive me !" T

The words, though whispered, burst from him with a st
despairing vehemence. He would have caught her hand fol
but that she ·lifts her eyes to his-such eyes!

There is a little pause, and then:
"Oh, no ! Neyer-never !" says she.:gr
Her tone is very low and clear-not angry, not even

hasty or reproachful. Only very sad and certain. It kills
all hope.air

She goes quickly through the open doorway, closing it -
behind her. The faint, ghostly sound of her footfalls can cabe heard as she crosses the hall. After a moment even Oh
this light sound ceases. She is indeed gone 1 It is ail thi
over !the

With a kind of desire to bide herself, Joyce bas crept
into her bed, sore at heart, angry, miserable. No hopethat sleep will again visit her bas led ber to this step, and,

- indeed, would sleep be desirable? What a treacherous
patit had played when last it fell on her -1
How grieved he looked-how white! He was evidently Wh

most honestly sorry for all the unkind things he had said ho
to her. Not that he had said many, indeed, only-he had ap
looked them. And she, she had been very hard-oh 1 too he
hard. However,. there was an end to it. To-morrow
would place more miles between them, in every way, than nMo

firs
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would ever be recrossed. He would not come here
until he had forgotten her-married, probably.MY
would not meet. There should have been comfort in that,
certainty, but, alas! when she sought for it, it eluded her
-it was not there.

In spite of the trick Somnus had Just played her, she
would now gladly have courted him again, if only to escape
from ever growing regret. But though she turns from side
to side in a vain endeavor to .secure him, that cruel god
persistently denies her, and with mournful memories and
tired eyes, she lies, watching, waiting for the tender break-
ing of the dawn upon the purple hills.

Slowly, slowly comes up the sun. Coldly, and with a
tremulous lingering, the light shines on land and sea.
Then sounds the bursting chants of birds, the rush of
streams, the gentle sighings of the winds through herb and
foliage.

Joyce, thankful for the'blessed daylight, flings the clothes
aside, and with languid step, and eyes, sad always, but
grown weary, too, with sleeplessness and thoughts unkind,
moves lightly to the window.

Throwing wide the casement, she lets the cool morning
air flow in.

A new day has arisen. What will it bring her ? What
can it bring, save disappointment only and a vain regret ?
Oh! why'must she, of all people, be thus unblessed upon
this blessed morn? . Never has the sun seemed brighter-
the whole earth a greater glow of glory.

" Welcome, the lord of light and lamp of day:
Welcome, fosterer of tender herbis green;
Welcome, quickener of flourish'd flowers' sheen.
Welcome depainter of the bloomit meads;
Welcome, the life of everything that spreads!"

Yet to Joyce welcorne to the rising sun seems impossible.
What is the good of day when hope is dead? Ia another
hour or twb she must rise, go downstairs, talk, laugh, and
appear interèsted in all that is being said-and with a.
heart at variance with joy-a poor heart, heavy as lead.

A kind of despairing rage against her crooked fortune
moves her. Why has she been thus unlucky? Why at
first should a foolish, vagrant feeling have led her to think
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so strongly of one unworthy and now hateful to ber as to
prejudice her in the mind of the one really worthy. What
madness possessed her ? Surely she is the most unfortu-
nate girl alive ? A sense of injustice bring the tears into
her eyes, and blots out the slowly widening landscape from
her view.

"How happy some o'er other some can be 1"

Her thoughts run to Barbara and Monkton. They are t
happy in spite of many frowns from fortune. They are-
poor-as society counts poverty-but the want of money
is not a cardinal evil. They love each other; and the
children are things to be loved as well-darling children !
well grown, and strong, and healthy, though terrible littie
Turks at times-God bless them! Oh ! that she could
count herself as blessed as Barbara, whose greatest trou-
ble is to deny herself this and that, to be able to pay for
the other thing. No ! to be poor is not to be unhappy. s
" Our happiness in this world," says a writer, "depends
on the affections we are able to inspire." Truly she-Joyce
-has not been successful in ber quest. For if he had
loved ber, would he ever have doubted her ? "Perfect love,."
says the oldest, grandest testimony of all, "casteth out
fear." And he had feared. Sitting here in the dawning
daylight, the tears ran softly down her cheeks.

It is a strange thing, but true, that never once during
this whole night's dreary vigil do her thoughts once turn
to Beauclerk.

CHAPTER XXX.

"Oh, there's mony a leaf in Atholl wood,
And mony a bird in its breast,

. And mony a pain may the heart sustain
Ereit sabitsel' to rest."

BARBAIa meets her on the threshold and draws her with
loving arms into the dining-room.

"1 knew you, would be here at this hour. Lady Bal-
tinore wrote me word about it. And I have sent the chicks
away to play in the garden, as I thought you would like to
have a comfortable chat just at first."
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"Lady Baltimore wrote ? "
"Yes, dear. Just to say you were distressed about that

unfortunate affair-that drive, you know-and that you
felt you wanted to come back to me. I was glad you
wanted that, darling." ,

"You are not angry wth\ me, Barbara ? " asks the girl,
loosening her sister's arnàs'the better to see her face.

" Angry ! No, how could I be angry ? " says Mrs. Monk-
ton, the more vehemently in that she knows she had been
very angry just at first. " It was the merest chance. It
might have happened to anybody. One can't control
storms ! "

" No-that's what Mrs. Connolly said, only she called
it' the ilimints,"' says Joyce, with quite a little ghost of a

,smile.
" Well, now you are home again, and it's all behind you.

And there is really nothing in it. And you must not think
so much about it," says Barbara, fondling her hand. " Lady
Baltimore said you were too unhappy about it."

" Did she say that ? What else did she say?" asks the
girl, regarding her sister with searching. eyes. What had
Lady Baltimore told her? That impulsive admission to
the latter last night had been troubling Joyce ever since,
and now to have to lay bare her heýart, again, to acknow-
ledge her seeming fickleness, to receive Barbara's congratu-
lation on it, only to declare that this second lover has, too,
been placed by Fate outside'her life, seems too bitter to her.
Oh, no-she cannot tell Barbara.

" Why nothing," says Mrs. Monkton, who is now busy-
ing herself removing the girl's hat and furs. " What was
there to tell, after all ? " She is plainly determined to treat
the matter lightly.

"Oh-there is a good deal," says Joyce, bitterly. "Why
don't you tell me," turning suddenly upon her sister, "that
you knew how it would be all along? That you distrusted
that Mr. Beauclerk from the very first, and that Felix Dy-
sart was always worth a thousand of him -? " There is some-
thing that is almost defiant in her manner.

" Because, for one thing, I very seldom call him Felix,"
says Mrs. Monkton, with a smile, alluding to the last
accusation. " And lecause, too, I can't bear the ' I told you
so ' persons. - You mustn't class me with them, Joyce,
whatever you do."

'I
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"I shan't be able to do much more, at all events," says
Joyce presently. "That's one comfort, not only for myself
but for my family. I expect I have excelled myself this
time. Well," with a dull little laugh, "it will have to
last, so----2"

diJoyce," says .her sister, quickly, "tell me one small
thing. Mr. Beauclerk-he-"

"Yes? " stonily, as Barbara goes on a rock.
"You-you are not engaged to him?"
Joyce breaks into an angry laugh.
"That is what you all ask," says she. "There is no

variety ; none. No, no, no; I am engaged to nobody.
Nobody wants me, and 1- 'I care for nobody, not 1,
for nobody cares for me.' Mark the heavy emphasis on
the 'for,' I beg you, Barbara 1"

She breaks entirely from her sister's hold and springs to
her feet.

"IYou are tired," says Mrs. Monkton, anxiously, rising
too.

" Why don't you say what you really mean? " says tJoyce, turning almost fiercely to her. "Why pretend you
think I am fatigued when. you honestly think I am misera-
ble, because Mr. Beauclerk has flot asked me to marry
him. No1 I don't care what you think. I am miserable P
And though I-were to tell you over and over again it was
not because of him, you woufd not believe me, so I.will al
say nothing."

"IHere is Freddy," says Mrs. Monkton, nervously, who
has just seen her husband's head pass the window. He h
enters the room almost as she speaks.

"IWell, Joyce, back again," says he, affectionately. He skisses the girl warmly. "Horrid drive you must have had
through that storm."

"You, too, blame the storm, then, and not me," says c
Joyce, with a smile. "Everybody doesn't take your view
of it. It appears I should have returnedin all that rain
and wind and--"

"Pshaw ! Never listen to extremists," says Mr. Monk-
ton, sinking lazily into a chair. "They will land you on all r
sorts of barren coasts if you give ear to them. For my
part I neva could see why two people of opposite sexes,
if overcome by nature's artillery, should not spend a night s
under a wayside inn withoüt calling down upon them the
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social artillery of gossip. There is only one thing in the
whole affair," says Mr. Monkton, seriously, "that has
given me a moment's uneasiness."

"And that ? " says Joyce, nervously.
"Is how I can possibly be «econd to both of them. Dy-

sart, I confess, has my sympathies, but if Beauclerk were
to appear first upon the field and implore my assistance I
feel I should have a delicacy about refusing himi."

"Freddy," says his wife, repriovingly.
'<Oh, as for that," says Joyce, with a frown, "I do think

men are the most troublesome things on earth." She burst
out presently. "When one isn't loving them, one is hating
them."

"How many of them at a time ? " asks her brother-in-law
with deep interest. "Not more than two, Joyce, pléase.
I couldn't grasp any morewc-My intellect is of a very limited
order."

" So is mine, I think," says Joyce, with a tired little sigh.
Monkton, although determined to treat die matter lightly,

looks very sorry for her. Evidently she is out of joint with
the whole world at present.

"How did Lady Baltimore take it ?" asks he, withall
the careless .ir of one asking a question on some .unim-
portant sübject,

"She was angry with Mr. Beauclerk for not leaving me
at the inn, and coming home himself."

"Unsisterly woman !"
" She was quite right, after all," says Mrs. Monkton,

who had defended Beauclerk herself, but cannot bear to
hear another take his part.

"And, Dysart-how did he take it ? " asks Monkton,
smiling.

" I don t see how hc should take it, anyway." says Joyce,
coldly.

" Not even with soda water?" says her brother-in-law.
"Of course, it would be too much to expect him.to take
it neat. You broke it gently to him I hope."

" Ah, you don't understand Mr. Dysart," says the girl,
rising abruptly. "I did not understand him until yester-
day.

" Is he so very abstruse?"
"He is very insolent," says Miss Kavahagh, with q.

sudden touch of fire, that makes her sister look at her
with some uneasiness.

A
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"I see," says Mr. Monkton, slowly. He still,'unfor-
tunately, looks amused. "One never does know anybody
until he or she gives way to a towering passion. So he
gave you a right good scolding for being caught in the
rain with Beauclerk. A little unreasonable, surely ; but
lovers never yet were famous for their common sense.
That little ingredient was forgotten in their composition.
And so he gave you a lecture?"

"Well, he is not likely to do it again," says she slowly.
"No ? Then it is more than likely that I shall be the '

one to be scolded presently. He won't be able to con-
tent himself with silence. He will want to air his griev- C<
ances, to revenge them on some one, and if you refuse to
see him, I shall be that one. There is really only one
small remark to be made about this whole matter," says
Mr. Monkton, with a rueful smile, "and it remains for me
to make it. If you will encourage two suitors at the same
time, my good child, the least you may expect is trouble.
You are bound to look out for ' breakers ahead,' but (and a
this is the remark) it is very hard lines for a fourth and th
m.ost innocent person to....have.d.those...snitoxs. dropped.
straight on him without a second's notice. I'm not a born
warnor ; the brunt of the battle is a sort of gayety that I so
confess myself unsuited for. I haven't been educated up
to it. I-ou

"There will be no battle," says Joyce, in a strainge tone,
beçause there will be no combatants. For a battle there th

must be something to fight for, and here there is nothing. de
You are all wrong, Freddy. You will find out that after te
awhile. I have a headache, Barbara. I think," raising a
ber lovely but pained eyes to ber sister, "I should like to
go into the gardenfor a little bit. The air there is always
so sweet."

"«Go, darling," says Barbàra, whose own eyes have litt
filled'with tears. "Oh, Freddy," turning reproachfully to , s
ber husband as the door closes on Joyce, "how could you inc
so have taken her? You must have seen how unhaply Pre
she was. And all about that horrid Beauclerk." rne

Monkton st4res at her.
"«So that is how you read it," says he at last.
"There is io difficulty about the reading. Could it be in kee

larger print?
"Large enough, certainly, as to the unhappiness, but agr

1
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for 'Beauclerk' I should advise the printer to insert
Dysart.''

"Dysart ? Felix ?"
"Unless, indeed, you could suggest a third."
"Nonsense! " says Mrs. Monkton, contemptuously. "She

has never cared for poor Felix. How I wish she had.
He is worth a thousand of the other; but girls are so
perverse."

" They are. That is just my point," says her husband.
"Joyce is so perverse that she won't allow herself to see
that it is Dysart she preferred. However, there is one
comfort, she is paying for her perversity."

" Freddy," says his wife, after a long pause, "do you
really think that ? "

"What ? That girls are perverse?"
"No, no! That she likes Felix best ?
"That is indeed my fixed belief"
"Oh, Freddy! " cries his wife, throwing herself into his

arms. "How beautiful of you. I've always wanted to
think that, but never could until now-n<wthat.----

..".My-clear--judgment häas been brought to bear u n it.
Quite right, my dear, always regard your husband as a
sort of demi-god, who-"

"Pouf!" says she. "Do you think I was born with-
out a grain of sense ? But really, Freddy- Oh ! if it
might be! Poor, poor darling! how sad she looked. If
they have had a serious quarrel over her drive with that
detestable Beauclerk-why-I-" Here she bursts into
tears, and with her face buried on Monkton's waistcoat,
makes little wild dabs at the air with a right hand that is
only to be appeased by having Monkton's handkerchief
thrust into it.

" What a baby you are !" says he, giving her a loving
little shake. "I declare, you were well named. The
swift transitions from the tremendous 'Barbara' to the
inconsequent 'Baby ' takes but an instant, and exactly ex-
presses you. A moment ago you were bent on withering
me: now, I am going to wither you."

"tOh, no ! don't," says she, half laughing, half crying.
" And besides, it is you who are inconsequent. You never
keep to one point for a -second."

"IWhy should I ? " says he, "when it is such a dis-
agreeable one. There let us give up for the day. We

e .9
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can writei To be continued' after it, and begi% a fresh
chapter to-morrow."

Meantime, Joyce, making her way to the garden with a
hope of finding there, at all events, silence, and oppor-
tunity for thought, seats herself upon a garden chair, and
gives herself up a willing prey to melancholy. She had
desired to struggle against this evil, but it had conquered
her, and tears rising beneath her lids are falling on her
cheeks, when two small creatures emerging from the sum-
mer house on her left catch sight of her.

They had been preparing for a rush, a real Redshank,
painted and feathered, descent upon her, when something
in her sorrowful attitude becomes known to them.

Fun dies within their kind little hearts. Their Joyce
has come home to them-that is a matter for joy, but their
Joyce has come home unhappy -that is a matter for grief.
Step by step, hand in hand, they approach her, and even
at the very last, with their little breasts overflowing with
the delight of getting her back, it is with a very gentle
precipitation that they throw themselves upon ber.

And it never occurs to them, either, to trouble her for
an explanation ; no probing questions issue from their
lips. She is sorry, that is all. It is enough for their
sympathies. - Too much.

Joyce herself is hardly aware of the advent of the little
conforters, until two small arms steal around ber neck,
and she finds Mabel s face pressed close against ber own.

Let me kiss her, too," says Tommy, trying to push his t
sister away, and resenting openly the fact of ber háving . L
secured the first attempt at consolation. c

" You mustn't tease her, she's sorry. She's very sorry
abQut something," says Mabel, turning up Joyce's face C<
with her pink palm. "Aren't you, Joyce ? . There's drop- 4 st
pies in your eyes?' p

"A little, darling," says Joyce, brokenly. si
"Then Il be sorry with you,", says the child, with all at

childhood's divine intuition that to sorrow atone is to at
know a double sorrow. She hugs Joyce more closely with
her tender arms, and Joyce, after a battle with ber braver If
self, gives way, and breaks into bitter tears.

"There now ! you've made her cry right out! You're b

a naughty girl,"- says Tommy, to his sister in a raging it

4'Ili IN 'J' !î ý ýl



tone, meant to hide thefact thatlhe too, himself is on the
point of giving way ; in fact, another moinent sees him
dissolved in tears.

"Never mind, Joycie. Never mind. We love you!"
sobs he, getting up on the back of the seat behind her, and
making a very excellent attempt at strangulation.

"Do you? There doesn't seem to be any one else,
tden, but you!" says poor Joyce, dropping Mabel into
her lap, and Tommy more to the front, and clasping them
both to her with a little convulsive inovement.

Perhaps the good cry she has on top of those two loving
little heads does her more good than anything else cotdd
possibly have done.

CHAPTER XXXI.

"A bitter and perplexed ' What shall I do ?'
Is worse to man than worse necessity."

THREE months have come and*gone, and winter is upon us.
It is close on Christmastide indeed. All the trees lie bare
and desolate, the leaves have fallen from them, and their
sweet éenizens, the birds, flown or dead.

Evening has fallen. The children are in the nursery,
having ,a last romp before bed hour. Their usual happy
hunting-ground for that final fling is the drawing-room, but
finding the atmosphere there, to-night, distinctly cloudy,
they had beaten a simultaneous rete-rto Bridget and the
battered old toys upstairs. Children, like rats, dislike dis-
comfort.

Mrs. Monkton, sitting before the fire, that keeps up a
e continuous sound as. musical as the rippling of a small

stream, is leaning back in her chair, her pretty forehead
puckered into a thousand doubts. Joyce, near her, is as
silent as she is; while Mr. Monkton, after a vain pretence

all at being absorbed in the morning paper (diligently digested
at fi this morning), flings it impatiently on the floor.

ith "What's the good of your looking like that, Barbara?
ver If you were compelled to accept this invitation from my

mother, I could see some reason for your dismal glances,
u're but when yoti know I amas far from wishing you to accept
ýjng it as you are yourself, why shotild '
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"Ah! but are you? " says his wife with a swift, dissatis-
fied glance at him. The dissatisfaction is a good deal
directed toward herself.

"-If you could make her sure of that," says Joyce, softly.
"I have tried to explain it to her, but " 1.

" I suppose I an unreasonable," says Barbara, rising,
with a little laugh that has a good deal of grief in it. "I
suppose I ought to believe," turning to her husband, " that
you are dying for me to refuse this invitation from the peo-
ple who have covered me with insult for eight years, when
I know well that you are dying for me to accept it."

"'Oh! if you know that," says Monkton rather feebly,
it must be confessed. This fatally late desire on the part
of his people to become acquainted with his wife and
children has taken hold of him, has lived with him through
the day, not for anything he personally could possibly gain
by it but because of a deep desire he has that they, his
father and mother, should see and know his wife, and learn

to admire her and love her.
"Of course I know it," says Barbara, almost fiercely.

"Do you think I have lived with you all these years and
cannot read your heart ? Don't think I blame you, Fred-
dy. If the cases were reversed I should feel just like you.
I should go to any lengths to be at one with my own peo-
ple."

"I don't want to go to even the shortest length," says
Mr. Monkton. As if a little nettled he takes up the dull
old local paper again and begins a third severe examination
of it. But Mrs. Monkton, feeling that she cannot.survive
another silence, lays her hand upon it and captures it.

"Let us talk about it, Freddy," says she.
"It will only make you more unhappy."
"Oh, no. I think not. It will do her good," says

Joyce, anxiously.
"IWhere is the letter? I hardly saw it. Who is asked_?"

demands Barbara feverishly.
"INobody in particular, except you. My father has ex-

pressed a wish that we should occupy that house of his in
Harley street for the winter months, and my mother puts
in, accidentally as it were, that she would like to see the
children. But you are the one specially alludedto."

"They are too kind!' says Barbara rather unkindly to
herself.

1
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4I quite see it in your light. It is an absolute imperti-
nence," says Monkton, with a suppressed sigh. "I allow
all that. In fact, I am with you, Barbara, all through:
why keep me thinking about it ? Put it out of your head.
It requires nothing more than a polite refusal."

"I shall hate to make it polite," says Barbara. And then,
recurring to her, first and sure knowledge ôf his secret
desires, "you want to go to them?"

"I shall never go without you," returns he gravely.
"Ah ! that is almost a challenge," says she, flushing.
"Barbara ! perhaps he is right," says Joyce, gently ; as

she speaks she gets up from the fire and makes her way to
the door, and from that to her own room.

"Will you go without me? " says Barbara, when she has
gone, looking at her husband with large, earnest eyes.

"Never. You say you know me thoroughly, Barbara;
why then ask that question?"

"Well, you will never go then," ays she, "for I-I
will never enter those people's doors. I couldn't, Freddy.
It would kill me!" She has kept up her defiant attitude
so successfully and for so long that Mr. Monkton is now
electrified when she suddenly bursts into tears and throws
herself into his arms.

"You think me a beast !" says she, clinging to him.
"You are tired ; you are bothered. Give it up, darling,"

says he, patting her on the back, the most approved mod-
ern plan of reducing people to a state of common sense.

"But you do think it<don't you?"
"No. Barbara. There now, be a good sensible girl, and

try to realize that I don't want you to accept this invita-
tion, and that I am going to write to my mother in the
morning to say it is impossible for us to leave home just

's ,now-as-,-as-eh ? "
"Oh, anything will do."
"As baby is not very well? That's the usual polite

thing, eh?"
"Oh ! no, don't say that," says Mrs. Monkton in a little,

m frightened tone. "It-it's unlucky! It might-I'm not a
ts å bit stiperstitious, Freddy, but it might affect baby in some
he way-do him some harm."

"IVery well, we'll tell another lie," says Mr. Monkton
to cheerfully. "We'll say you've got the neuralgia badly, and

that the jkoit- says it would- be as much as your life is
worth to cross the Channel at this time of year."



"That will do veri well," says Mrs. Monkton readily.
"tBut-I'm not à bit superstitious," says he solemrly.
But- it might affedt you in some way, do you some harm,

and"
"If you are going to make a jest of it, Freddy--
"It is you who have made the jest. Well; nevermind,

I accept the responsibility, and will create even another
taradiddle. If I say we are disinclined to leave home just
now, will that do?"

"IYes," says she, after a second's struggle with her better
self, in which it cornes off the loser.

IlThat's settled, then," says Mr. Monkton. "Peace with
honor is assured. Let us forget that unfortunate letter,
and all the appurtenances thereof."

"Yes: do let us, Freddy," says she, as if with all her
heart.

But the morning convinces Monkton that the question
of the letter still remains unsettled. Barbara, for one thing,
has come down to breakfast gowned in her very best morn-,
ing frock, one reserved for those rare occasions when people
drop in over night and sleep with them. She has, indeed,
all the festive appearance of a person who expects to be
called awa at a second's notice into a very 'ortex of
dissipation.

Joyce, who is quite as impressed as Monkton with her
appearance, gazes at her with a furtive amazement,'yíd tboth she and Monkton wait in a sort of studied silence to
know the meaning of it.- -They aren't.gven long to possesst
their souls in patience.

"IFreddy, I don't think Mabel ought to have any more
jam," says Mrs. Monkton, presently, "or Tommy either." CShe looks at the children as she speaks, and sighs softly. d"It will cost a great deal," says she.

"The jam !" says her husband. "Well, really, at the
rate they are consuming it-I " sk"Oh, no. The railway-the boat-the fare-the whole .
journey," says she.

"The journey? " says Joyce. t
"Why, to England, to take them over there to see their

grandmother," says Mrs. Monkton calmly.

rs
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"But, Barbara- "
"Well, dear ?. "
"I thought-"
"Barbara ! I really consider that questi decided," says

her husband, not severely, however. Is he dearest wish.
of his heart to be accomplisifed at last? "I thought you'
had finally made up your migd to refuse my mother's in--
vitation?"

"I shall not refuse it," s she, slowly, "whatever you
may do."

"tI?"
"You said you didn't want to go," says his wife severely.

"But I have been thinking it over, and-" Her tone
has changed, and a slight tôuch of pink has come into her
pretty cheeks. "After all, Freddy, why should I be the
one to keep you from your people?"

"You aren't keeping me. Don't go on that."
"Well, then, will you go by yourself and see them?
"Certainly not."
"Not even if I give you the children to take over ?"
"Not even then."
"You see," says she, with a sort of sad triumph, "I am

keeping you from them. What I mean is, that if you had
never met me you would now be friends with them."

I'd a great deal rather be friends with you," says he
struggling wildly but firmly with a mutton chop that has
been done to death by a bad cook.

"I know that," in a low and troubled tone, "but I know,
too. that there is always unhappiness where one is on bad.
terras with one's.father and mother."

Iy dear girl, I can't say what bee you have got in
your bonnet now, but I beg you to believe, I am perfectly
happy at this present moment, in spite of this confounded
chop that has been done to a chip. 'God sends meat, the
devil sends cooks.' That's fnot a prayer, Tommy, you
needn't commit it to memory."

"But there's 'God ' and the 'devil' in it," says Tommy,
skeptically: "that always means prayers."

"9Not this time. And you can't pray to both ; your
mother has taught you that ; you should teach her some-
thing in return. That's only fair, isn't it?

She knows everything," says Tommy, dejectedly. It
is quite plain to his hearers that he regrets his mother's
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universal knowledge-that he would have dearly liked to
give her a lesson or two.

"INot everything," says his father. "For example, she
cannot understand that I am the happiest man in the
world; she imagines I should be better off if she was
somebody else's wife and somebody else's mother."

"IWhose mother?"' demands Tommy, his eyes growing
round.

"IAh, that's just it. You must ask her. She has evidently
some arrière pensée."

"Freddy," says his wife in a low tone.
"Well! What am I to think ? You see," to Tommy,

who is now deeply interested, "if she wasn't your mother,
she'd be somebody else's."

"INo, she wouldn't," breaks in Tommy, indignantly. "I
wouldn't let her, I'd hold on to her. 1-" with his mouth
full of strawberry jam, yet striving nobly to overcome his
difficulties of expression, "I'd beat her1!"

"Y shouldn't usurp my privileges," says his father,
mildl .

"*Barbara!" says Joyce, at this moment. "If you have
decided'on going to London, I think you have decided
wisely.,; and it may not be such an expense after all. You
and Freddy can manage the two eldest children very well
on the journey, and I can look after baby until you return.
Or else take nurse, and leave baby entirely to me.

Mrs. Monkton makes a quick movement.

CHAPTER XXXII.

"And I go to brave a world I hate,
And woo it o'er and o'er ;

And tempt a wave and try a fate
Upon a stranger shore."

"J SHALL take the three children and you, too, or I shall
not go at all," says she, addressing her sister with an air
of decision.

"If you have really made up your mind about it," says
Mr. Monkton, "I agree with you. The house in Harley
street is big enough for a regiment, and my mother says
the servants will be in it on our arrival, if we accept the
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invitation. Joyce will be a great comfort to us, angl a help
on the journey over, the children are so fond of her."

Joyce turns her face to her brother-in-law and smiles in
a little pleased way. §he has been so grave of late that
they welcorne a smile from her now at any time, and even
court it. The pretty lips, erstwhile so prone to laughter,
are now too serious by far. When, therefore, Monkton or
his wife go out of their way to gain a pleased glance from
her and succeed, both feel as if they had achieved a victory.

"IWhy have they offered us a separate establishment ?
Was there no room for us in their own house? " asks Mrs.
Monkton presently.

"I dare say they thought we should be happier, so-in
a place of our own."

"CWell, I dare say we shall." She pauses for a moment.
"Why are they in town now-at this time of year? Why
are they not in their country house ?"

"IAh ! that is a last thorn in their flesh," says, Monkton,
with a quick sigh. "They have had to let the old place
to pay my brother's debts. He is always a trouble to
them. This last letter points to greater trouble stil .

"And in their trouble they have turned to you- o the
little grandchildren," says Joyce, softly. ,' One can under-
stand it."

"Oh, yes. Oh, you should have told me," :says Barbara,
flushing as if with pain. "I am the hardest person alive,
1 think. You think it ? " looking directly at her husband.

'I think only hing of you," says Mr. Monkton,
rising from the breakfas table with a slight laugh. "It is
what I have always thought, that you are the dearest and
loveliest thing on earth." The bantering air lie throws
into this speech does not entirely deprive it of the truthful
tenderness that formed it. "There," says he, "that ought
to take the gloom off the brow of any well-regulated woman,
coming as it does from an eight-year-old husband."

"Oh, you must be older than that," says she, at which
they all laugh together.

"You are wise to go, Barbara," says Joyce, now in a
livelier way, as if that lqst quick, unexpected feeling of
amusement has.roùsed her to a sharper sense of life. "If
once they see you !-No, you mustn't put up your shoulder
like that-I tell you, if oncé they looked at you, they would
feel the measure of their folly."

13
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"I shall end by, fancying myself," says Mrs. Monkton,
impatiently, " and then you will all have fresh work cut
out for you ; the bringing of me back to my proper senrses.
Well," with a sigh, " as I have to see them, I wish "

"cWhat ?
'That I could be a heartier believer in your and Joyce's

flattery, or else, that they, your people, were not so pre-
judiced against me. It will be an ordeal."

"CWhen you are about it wish them a few grains of com-
mon sense," says her husband wrathfully. ' Just fancy
the folly of an impertinence that condemned a fellow being
on no evidence whatsoever ; neither eye' nor ear were
broughtinasrwitnesses."

"cOh, well,"/ says she, considerably mollified by his
defamation of his» people, " I dare sayothey are not so
much to be blamed after all. And," with a little, quick
laugh at her sister, "as Joyce says, my beauties are still
unknown to them; t4hey will be delighted when they see
me."

"IThey will, indeéd," returns.Joyce stolidly. "And so
you-are really going to take me with vou. Oh, I am glad.
I haven't spent any of my money this winter, Barbara ; I
have some, therefore, and I have always wanted to see
London." .

"It will be a change for the children, too," says Bar-
bara, with a troubled sigh. "I suppose," to her husband,
"they will think them very countrified."

"Who?"
"Your mother-"

"What do you think of them ?"
"Oh, that has got nothing to do with it."
"Everything rather. You are analyzing tnem. You

are exalting an old woman who has been unkind to you at
the expense of the çhildren who love you ! "

"Ah, she analyzes them because she too loves them."
says Joyce. "It is easy to pick faults in those who have
a. real hold upon our hearts. For the rest-it doesn't
concern us how the world regards them."

"It sounds as if it ought to read the other way round,"
says Monkton.

"'No, no. To love is to see faults, not to be blind to
them. The old reading is wroiig," says Joyce.

"You are unfair, Freddv," declares his wife with dignity;
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I would not decry the children. I am only a little ner-
vous as to their reception. When I know that your father
and mother are prepared to receive them as my children,
I know they will get but little mercy at their hands."

"That speech isn't like you," says Monkton, "but it is
impossible to blare you for it."

"They are the dearest children in the world," says
Joyce. " Don't think of them. They must succecd. Let
them alone to fight their own battles.".

"You may certainly depend upon Tommy," says his
father. "For aiy emergency that calls for fists and heels,
where battle, iiurder and sudden death are to be looked
for, Tommy will be all there."

"Oh !I do hope he will be good," says his mother, half
amused, but plainly half terrified as well.

Two weeks later sees them settled in town, in the Harley
street house, that seems enormous and unfriendly to Mrs.
Monkton'r but d'lightful to Joyce and the children, who
wander from room to room and, under her guidance, pre-
tend to find bears and lions and bogies il every corner.

The meeting between Barbara and Lady Monkton had
not been satisfactory. There had been very little aid on
either side, but the chill that lay on the whole i n/terview
had never thawed for a moment. %~

Barbara 1had been stiff and cold, if entirely polite, but
not at all the Barbara to whom her husband had been up
to this accustomed. He did not blame her for the change
of front unader the circumstances, biut he could hardly fail
to regret it, and it puzzled him a great deal to know how
she did it.

He was dreadfully sorry about it secretly, and would
have given very much* more than the-wholé thing was
worth to let his fatlier and mother see lis wife as she really
is-the true Barbara.

Lady Monkton had been stiff, too ; unpardonably so-
as it was certainly her place to make amends-to soften
and smooth down the preliminary embarrassment. But
then she had never been fratried for suavity of any sort;
and an old aunt of Monkton's, a sister of hers, had been
present during the interview, and had helped considerably
to keep up the frigidity of the atmosphere.
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She was not a bad old woman at heart, this aunt. She
had indeed from time to time given up all her own small
patrimony to help her sister to get the eldest son out of his
many disreputable difficulties. She had done this, partly
for the sake of the good old family names on both sides,
and partly because the younger George Monkton was very
dear to her.

From his early boyhood the scapegrace of tne family
had been her admiration, and still remained so, in imagin-
ation. For years she d not seen him, and perhaps this
(that she consid d grievance was a kindness vouch-
safed to her by-Providence. Had she seen the pretty boy
of twenty years ago as he now is she would not have recog-
nizeçd him. The change from the merry, blue-eyed, daring
la(d of the past to the bloated, blear-eyed, reckless-lookîng
man of to-day would have been a shock too cruel for her
to bear. But this shewas not allowed to realize, and so
remained true to her belief in him, as she remembered him.

In spite of hermany good qualities, she was, neverthe-
less, a dreadful woman ; the more dreadful to the ordinary
visitor because of the false front she wore, and the flashing
purchased teeth that shone.'in her upper jaw. She lived
entirely with Sir George and Lady Monkton, having indeed
given them every penny, that would have enabled her to
live elsewhere. Perhaps of all the many spites they owed
their elder son, the fact that his iniquities had inflicted
upon them his maternal aunt for the rest of her natural
days, was the one that rankled keenest.

She disliked Frederic, not only intensely, but with an
openness that had its disadvantages-not for any greater
reason than that he had behaved himself so far in his jour-
ney-through life more creditably than his brother. She
had always made a point against him of his undutiful mar-
nage, and'never failed. to add fuel to the fire of his father's
and mother's resentment about it, whenever that fire seemed
to burn low.

Altogether, she was by no means an amiable old lady,
and, being very hideous into the bargain, was not much
run >after by society generally. She wasn't of the 1eastý
consequence in any way, being not only old but very poor;
yet people dreaded her, and would slip away round doors
and corners to avoid her tongue. She succeeded, in spite
of all drawbacks, in making herself felt ; and it was only
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one or two impervious beings, such as Dicky Browne for
example (who kyew the Monktons well, and was indeed
distantly connected with them through his mother), who
could endure her manners with any attempt at equanimity.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

"Strength wanting judgment and policy to rule overturneth itself."

IT was quite impossible, of côurse, that a first visit to
Lady Monkton should be a last from Barbara. Lady
Monkton had called on ber the very day after ber arrival
in town. but Barbara had been out then. On the occasion
of the latter's return visit the old woman had explained
that going out was.a trial to her, and Barbara, in spite of
her unconquerable dislike to her, had felt it to be her duty
to go and see ber now and then. The children, too, had
been a gre7at resource. Sir Geo ge, especially, had taken
to Tommy, who was quite unaba hed by the- grandeur of
the-stately, if faded. old rooms in the Belgravian inansion,
but was full of curi<Mity, and spent his visits to his grand-
father cross-examining him about divers matters-ques-
tionable and otherwise-that tickfed the old man and kept
him laughing.

It had struck Barbara that Sir George had left off laugh-
ing for some time. He looked haggard-uneasy-miser-
ably expectant. She liked him better than,she liked Lady
Monkton, and, though reserved with both, relaxed more to
him than to her mother-in-law. For one thing, Sir George
had been unmistakably appreciative of her beauty, and
her soft voice and pretty manners. He liked them all.
Lady Monkton- had probably noticed them quite as keenly,
but they had not pleased her. They were indeed an
offgnce. They had placed her in the wrong. As for old
Miss L'Estrange, the aunt, she regarded the young wife
from the first with a dislike she took no pains to conceal.

This afternoon, one of many that Barbara has givèn up
to ,duty, finds, her as usual in Lady Monkton's drawing
room listening to her mother-in-law's comments on this
and that, and trying to keep up her temper, for Frederic's
sake. when the old lady finds fanlt w ith her management
of the children.
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The latter (that is, Tommy and Mabel) nave been sent
to the pantomime by Sir George, and Barbara with her
husband have:dropped in t'owards the close of the day to
see Lady Monkton, with a view to recovering the children
there, and taking them home with them, Sir George having
expressed a wish to see the little ones after the play, and
hear Tommy's criticisms on it, which he promised himself
would be lively. He had already a great belief in the
powers of Tommy's descriptions.

In the meantime the children have not returned, and
conversation, it must be confessed, languishes. Miss
L'Estrange, who is present in a cap of enormous dimen-
sions and a temper calculated to make life hideous to her
neighbors, scarcely helps to render more bearaDle the dull-
ness of everything. Sir George in a corner îs buttonholing
Frederic and saddening him with last accounts of the
Scapegrace.

Barbara has come to her final pretty speech-silence
seems imminent-when suddenly Lady Monkton flings
into it a bombshell that explodes, and carries away with
it all fear of commonplace dullness at all events.

"You have a sister, I believe," says she to Barbara in
a tone she fondly but trroneously imagines gracious.

"Yes," says Barbara, softly but curtly. The fact that
Joyce's existence has never hitherto been alluded to by
Lady Monkton renders her manner even colder than usual,
which is saying everything.

"She lives with you?"
"Yes," says Barbara again.
Lady Monkton, as if a little put out by the determined

taciturnity of her manner, moves forward on her seat, and
pulls the lace lappets of her dove-gray cap more over to
the front impatiently. Long, soft lappets they are, falling
from a gem of a little cap, made of pniceless lace, and with
a beautiful old face beneath to frame. A face like an old
miniature ; and as stern as most of them, but charming for
all that and perfect in every line.

"Makes herself useful, no doubt," growls Miss- t'Es-
trange from the opposite lounge, her evil old coutfenance
glowing with the desire to offend. "Thts why gne har-
bors one's poor relations-to get someth-ing out of them."

This is a double-barrelled explosion. One barrel for
the detested wifc of the good Frederic, one for the sister
she has befriended-to that sister's cost.
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" True," says Lady Monkton, with an uncivil little up-
ward glance at Barbara. For once-because it suits her-
she has accepted her sister's argument, and determined to
take no heed of her scarcely veiled insult. "She helps
you, no doubt. Is useful with the children, I hope. Money-
less girls should remember that they are born into the
world to work, not to idle."

"I am afraid she is not as much help to me as you evi-
dently think necessary," says Barbara smiling, but not
pleasantly. "She is very seldom at home ; in the summer
at all events." It is abominable to her to think that these
hateful old people should regard Joyce, her pretty Joyce,
as a mere servant, a sisterly maid-of-all-work.

"And if not with you-where then ?-" asks Lady Monk-
ton, indifferently, and as if more with a desire to keep up
the dying conversation than from any acute thirst for know-
edge.

"She stays a good dead with Lady Baltimore," says
Barbara, feeling weary, and rather disgusted.

"Ah ! indeed Sort of companion-a governess, I sup-
pose?"

A long pause. Mrs. Monkton's dark eyes grow danger-
ously bright, and a quick color springs into her cheeks.

No !" begins she, in a low but indignant tone, and
then suppresses herself. She can't, she mustn't quarrel with
Freddy's people !1"My sister is neither companion nor
governess to Lady Baltimore," says she icily. "She isonly
-her friend."

"Friend,?" repeats the old lady, as if not quite under-
standing.

"IA great friend," repeats Barbara calmly. Lady Monk-
ton's astonishment is even more insulting than her first
question. - But Barbara has made up her mind to bear all
things.

"There are friends and friends," puts in Miss L'Es-
trange with her most offensive air.

A very embarrassing silence falls on this, Barbara would
say nothing more, an inborn sense of dignity forbidding
hier- But this does not prevent a very natural des oii
her part to look at her husband, not so much to claim his
support as to know if he has heard.

One glance assures her that he has. A pause in the
conversation with his father has enabled him to hear every-
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thing. Barbara has just time to note that his brow is
black and his lips ominously compressed before she sees
him advance toward bis mother.

You seem to, be very singularly ignorant of my wife's
status i society-" he is beginning is a rather terrible
tone, when Barbara, with a little graceful gesture, checks
hin. She puts out her hand and smiles up at him, a won-
derful smile under the circumstances.

Ah ! that is just it," she says, sweetly, but with deter-
mination. "She is ignorant where we are concerned-
Joyce and I. If she had only spared time to ask a little
question or two ! But as it is-" The whoie speech is
purposely vague, but full of contemptuous rebuke, deli-
cately veiled. "<It is nothing, I assure you, Freddy. Your
mother is hot to be blamed. She bas not understood.
That is all."

"I fail e'ven now to understand," says the old lady,

with a somewhat tremulous attempt at self-assertion.
"So do I," says the antique upon the lounge· near her,

bristling with a wrath so warm that it bas unsettled the
noble structure on her head, and placed it in quite an art-
fuil situation, right over her left ear. "I see nothing to
create wrath in the mind of any one, in the idea of a young
-er--" She comes to a dead pause ; she had plainly
been going to say young person-but Frederic's glare had
been too much for her. It bas frightened her into good
behavior, and she changes the obnoxious word into one
more complaisant.

"A young what? " demands he imperiously, freezing
his aunt with a stony stare.

"Young girl !" returns she. toning down a little, but
still betraying malevolence of a very advanced order in her
voice and expression. "I see nothing derogatory in the idea
of a young girl devoid of fortune taking a-"

Again she would have said something insulting. The
word "situation" is on her lips ; but the venom in. her is
suppressed a second time by her nephew.

"Go on," says he, sternly.
"Taking a-er-position in a nice family," says she,

almost spitting out the words like a bad old cat.
"She has a position in a very nice family," says Monk-

ton readily. "In mine ! As companion, friend, playfellow,
i fact anything you like of the light order of servitude.
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We all serve, my dear aunt, though that idea doesn't'seem
to have come home to you. We must all be in bondage to
each other in thidorld-the only real freedom is to be
gained in the w'orld to come. You have never thought of
that ? Well, think of it now. To be kind, to be sympa-
thetic, to be eventomrnonly civil to people is to fulfil the
law's demands."

"CYou go toÔ far; she is "old, Freddy," Barbara has
scarcely time to whisper, when the door is thrown open,
and Dicky Browne, followed by Felix Dysart, enters the
room.

It is a relief to everybody. Lady Monkton rises to re-
ceive them with a smile. Miss L'Estrange looks into the
teapot. Plainly she can still see some tea leaves there.
Rising, she inclines the little silver kettle over them, and
creates a second deluge. She has again made tea. May
she be forgiven!

"iGoing to give us some tea, Miss L'Estrange ? " says
Dicky, bearing down upon her with a beaming face. She
has given him some before this. "One can always depend
upon you for a good cup. Ah, thanks. Dygart, I can
recommend this. Have a cup ; do."

"CNo, thank you," says Dysart, who has secured a seat
next to Barbara, and is regarding her anxiously, while
rèplying to her questions of surprise at seeing him in town
at this time of year. She is surprised too, and a little
shocked to see him look so il.

Dicky is still holding a brilliant conversation with Miss
L'Estrange, who, to him, is a joy for ever.

Didn't %xpect to see me here again so soon, eh?" says
he, with -a cheerful smile.

"IThere you are wrong," returns that spinster, in the
hoarsè croak that distinguishes her. "The fact that you
were here yesterday and couldn't reasonably be supposed
to come again for a week, made it at once a certainty that
you would turn up immediately. ,The unexpected is what
always happens where you are concerned."

"One of my many charms," says Mr. Browne gayly,
hiding his untasted cup by a skillful movement behind
the sugar bowl. "Variety, you know, is ever, charming.
I'm a various person, therefore I'm charming."

''Are you ?" says Miss L'Estrange, grimly.
"Can you look at me a.nd doubt it?" demands Mr.

.Browne, deep reproach in his eyes.
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I can," returns Miss L'Estrange, presenting an uncom-
promising front. "I can alsosuggest to you that those
lumps of sugar are meant to put in the cups with the tea,
not to be consumed wholesale. Sugar, plain, is ruinous to
the stomach and disastrous to the teeth."

"True, true," says Mr. Browne, absently, "and both
mine are so pretty.

Miss L'Estrange rises to her feet and confronts him with
a stony glare.

"Both what ? " demands she.
"Eh? Why, both of them," persists Mr. Browne.

I think, Richard, that the sooner you return to your
hotel, or whatever low haunt you have chosen as your
present abode, the better it will be for all present."

"Why so ? " demands Mr. Browne, indignantly. "What
have I done now?"

"You know very well, sir," says Miss L'estrange.
"Your language is disgraceful. You take an opportunity
of turning an innocen remark of mine, a kindly warning,
into a ribald

"Good heavens !" says he, uplifting brows and hands.
'I never yet knew it was ribaldry to talk about one's
teeth."

"You were not talking about your teeth," says Miss
L'Estrange sternly. "You said distinctly 'both of them.'

"Just so," says Dicky. "Ive only got two."
"Is that the truth, Richard? " with increasing majesty.
"Honest Inj un," says Mr. Browne, unabashed. "And

they are out of sight. All you can see have been pur-
chased, and I assure you, dear Miss L'Estrange," with
anxious earnestness, "paid for. One guinea the entire
set; a single tooth, two-and-six. Who'd be without 'em ?"

"Well, I'm sorry to hear it," says Miss LEstrange
reseating herself and regarding him still with manifest dis-
trust. "To lose one's teeth so early in life speaks badly
for one's moral conduct. Anyhow, I shan't allow you to
destroy your guinea's worth. I shall remove temptation
from your path."

Lifting the sugar bowl she removes it to her right side,
thus laying bare the fact that Mr. Browne's cup of tea is
still full to the brim.

It is the last stroke.
"Drink your tea," says she to the stricken Dicky in a

tone that admits of no delay. He drinks it.
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. Meantime, Barbara has been very kind to Felix Dysart,
answering his roundabout questions that always have
Joyce as their central meaning. One leading remark of
his is to the effect that he is covered with- astonishment to
find her and Monkton in London. Is he surprised. Well,
no. doubt, yes. Joyce is in town, too, but she has not
come out with her to-day. Have they been to the theatre ?
Very often ; Joyce, especially, is quite devoted to it. Do

they go much to the picture galleries? Well, to one or
two. There is so much to be done, and the children are
rather exigeant, and demand all the afternoon. But she
had heard Joyce say that she was going to-morrow to
Doré's Gallery. She thought Tommy ought to be shown
something more improving than clowns and wild animals
and toy shops.

Mr. Dysart,. at this point, said he thought Miss Kava-
nagh was more reflective than one taking a careless view
of her might believe.

Barbara laughed.
"Do you take the reflective view?" says she.
"Do you recommend me to take the careless one?"

demands he, now looking fully at her. There is a good
deal of meaning in his question, but Barbara declines to
recognize it. She feels she has gone far enough in that
little betrayal about Doré's Gallery. She refuses to take
another step; she is already, indeed, a little frightened by
what she has done If Joyce should hear of it-oh-
And yet how could she refrain from giving that smal1 push
to so deserving a cause ?

"No, no; I recommend nothing," says she, still laugh-
ing. "Where are you staying ? "

"With my cousins, the Seaton Dysarts. They had to
come up to town-about a tooth, or a headache, or neu-
ralgia, or something ; we shall never quite know what, as
it has disappeared, whatever it is. Give me London
smoke as a perfect cure for most ailments. It is astonish-
ing what remarkable recoveries it can boast. Vera and
her husband are like a couple of children. Even the
pantomime isn't too much for- them."

" That reminds me the children ought to be here by this
time," says Mrs. Monkton, drawing out her watch.
"They went to the afternoon performance. I really
think," anxiously, "they are very late-"
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She has hardly spoken when a sound of little running
feet up the stairs outside sets her maternal fears at rest.
Nearer and nearer they sound ; they stop, there is a dis-
tant scuffle, the door is thrown violently open, and Tommy
and Mabel literally fall into the room.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

«Then seemed to me this world far less in size,
Likewise it seemed to me less wicked far;

Like points in heaven I saw the stars arise,
And longed for wings that I might catch a star."

LEAST said, soonest mended! Tommy is on his feet again
in no time, and has picked up Mabel before you could say
Jack Robinson, and once again, nothing daunted by their
ignominious entry, they rush up the room and precipitate
themselves upon their mother. This pious act being per-
formed, Tommy sees fit to show some small attention to the
other people present.

"Thomas," says Mr. Browne, when he has shaken hands
with him, "if you wait Miuch longer without declaring your-
self you will infallibly burst, and that is always a rude
thing to do in a friend's drawing-room. Speak, Thomas,
or die-you.are evidently full of information!

"Well, I won't tell you !" says Tommy, naturally in-
dignant at this address. He throws a resentful look at
him over his shoulder while making his way to his grand-
father. There is a queer sort of sympathy-understand-
ing-what you will-between the child and the stern old
man.

Come here," says Sir George, drawing Tommy to him.
"Well, and did you enjoy yourself? Was it all your
fancy painted it?"

Sir George has sunk into a chair with all the heaviness
of an old man, and the boy has crept between his knees
and is looking up at him with his beautiful little face all
aslow.

"Oh! 'twas lovely!" says he. " 'Twas splendid!
There was lights all over the house. 'Twas like night-
only 'twasn't niht, and that was grand ! And there were
heaps of people. A whole town was there. And there
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were- Grandpa!- why did they have lamps there
when it was daytime ? "

"IBecause they have no windows in a theatre," says Sir
George, patting the little hot, fat hand that·is lying on his
arm, with a strange sensation of pleasure in the touch of it.

No windows ?" with big eyes opened wide.
"Not one."
"Then why have we windows ? " asks Tommy, with an

involuntary glance round him. "Why are there windows
anywhere ? Its ever so much nicer without them. Why
can't we have lamps always, like the theatre people?"

"IWhy, indeed? " saás Mr. Browne, sympathetically.
"'Sir George, I hope you will take your grandson's advice
to heart, and block up all these absurd windows, and let a
proper ray of light descend upon us from the honest
burner. Who cares for strikes ? Not I !"

"Well, Tommy, we'1l think about it," says Sir George.
"And now go on. You saw -"

"Bluebear'd !" says Tommy, almost roaring in the ex-
citement of his delight. "4 big Bluebeard, and he was
just like the pictures of hini at home, with his toes curled
up and a red towel round his head a.nd a blue night-gown
and a smiter in his hand."

"A cimeter, Tommy ? " suggests his mother, gently.
"Eh? " says Tommy. "Well, it's all the same," says

he, after a pause, replete with deep research and with a
truly noble impartiality.

"It is, indeed!" says Mr. Browne, open encouragement
in his eye. "And so you saw Mr. Bluebeard! And did
he see you?"

"IOh! he saw me! " cries Mabel, in a little whimperingv
tone. " He looked straight into the little house where we
were, and I saw his eye-his horrid eye !" shaking her
small head vigorously-" and it ran right into mine, and
he began to walk up to me, and I-"

She stops, her pretty red lips quivering, her blue eyes
full of tears.

"Oh, Mabel was so frightened !" says Tommy, the,
Bord. "She stuck her nose into nurse's fur cape and
roared!

"I didn't !" says Mabel promptly.
"You did!" says Tommy, indignant at being contra-

dicted, "and she said it would never be worth a farthing
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ever after, and Well, any way, you know, Mabel,
you didn't like the heads."

"Oh, no; I didn't-I hated them! They were all
hanging to one side ; and there was nasty blood, and they
looked as if they was going to waggle," concludes Mabel,
with a terrified sob, burying her own head in her mother's
lap.

"Oh ! she is too young," says Barbara, nervously clasp-
ing her little woman close to her in a quiet, undemonstra-
tive way, but so as to make the child herself feel the
protection of her arms.

"Too young for so dismal a sight," says Dysart, stooping
over and patting Mabel's sunny curls with a kindly touch.
He is very fond of children, as are all men, good and bad.

"I should not have let her go," says Mrs. Monkton,
with self-reproach. "Such exhibitions are painful for
young minds, however harmless."

"When she is older " begins Dysart, still caressing
the little head.

"Yes, yes-she is too young-far too young," says Mrs.
Monkton, giving the child a second imperceptible hug.

One is nevertooyoung to learn the miseries of the
world," says Miss L'Estrange, in her 'most terrible tone.
"Why should a child be pampered and petted, and
shielded from all thoughts of harm and wrong, as though
they never existed ? It is false treatment. It is a wilful
deceiving of the gxowing mind. One day they must wake
to all the horrors of the world. They should therefore be
prepared for it, steadily, sternly, unyieldingly!"

'What a grand-what a strong nature!" says Mr.
Browne, uplifting his hands in admiration. "You would,
then, advocate the cause of the pantomime ?" says he,
knowing well that the very name of theatre stinks in the
nostrils of Miss L'Estrange.

"Far be it from me !" says she, with a violent shake of
her head. "May all such disreputable performances corne
to a bad end, and a speedy one, is my devout prayer.
But," with a vicious glance at Barbara, "I would con-
demn the parents who would bring their children ufin a
dark ignorance of the woes and vices of the world in
which they must pass their lives. I think, as Mabel has/

- been permitted to look at the pernicious exhibition of this
afternoon, she should also be encouraged to look with calm-
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ness uponi it, if only to teach her what to expect from life."
"Good heavens! " says Mr. Browne, in a voice of

horror. "Is that what she has to expect ? Rows of de.
capitated heads ! Have you had private information,
Miss L'Estrange ? Is a rehearsal of the French Revolu-
tion to be performed in London ? Do you really believe
the poor child is doomed to behold your head carried past
the windows on a pike? Was there meaning in the art,
less prattle of our Thomas just now when he cont}éîped
windows as a social nuisance, or-

"I suppose you think you are amusing!" interrupts
the spinster, malignantly. It is plain that she objects to
the idea of her head being on a pike "At all events, if
you must jest on serious subjects, I desire you, Richard,
to leave me out of your silly maunderings."

IYour will is my law," says Dicky, rising. "I leave
you!"

He makes a tragic. retreat, and finding an empty chair
near Monkton takes possession of it.

" Imust protest against your opinion," says Dysart,
addressing Miss L'Estrange with a smile. "Children should
be regarded as something better than mere lumps of clay
to be experimentalized upon!"

"Oh, yes," says Barbara, regarding the spinster gently
but with ill-concealed aversion. "You cannot expect any
one to agree with you there. I, for one, could not."

"I don't know that I ever asked you to," says Miss
L'Estrange with such open impertinence that Barbara
flushes up to the roots of her hair.

Silence falls on the room, except for a light conversation
being carried on between Dicky and Monkton, both of
whom have heard nothing. Lady Monkton looks uncom-
fortable. Sir George hastens to the rescue.

"Surely you haven't tojd us everything, Tommy? " -says
he giving his grandson a pull toward him. "Besides Mr.
Bluebeard, what else was there ?'

"Lots of things," says Tommy, vaguely, coming back
from an eager attention to Miss L'Estrange's evil sugges-
tion to a fresh remembrance of his past delights. "There
was a band and it shouted. Nurse said it took the roof
off her head, but I looked, and her bonnet didn't stir. And
there was the harlequin, he was beautiful. He shined
like anything. He was all over scales, like a trout."

"A queer fish," says his grandfather.
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"He jumped about and beat things with a little stick
he had. nd he danced, and there was a window-nd he
sprang rig t through it, and he came up again an4'wasn't
a bit hurt, not a bit. Oh ! he was lovely, grandpapa, and
so "s concubine-

" ha t ? " says -Sir George.,
"His concubine. His sweetheart. That was her name,"

says Tommy confidently.
There is a ghastly silence. Lady Monkton's pale.old

cheeks color faintly. Miss L'Estrange glares. As for
Barbara, she feels the world has at last come to an end. They
will be angry with the boy. Her mission to London will
have failed-that vague hope of a reconciliation through
the children that she had yet scarcely allowed to herself.

Need it be said that Mr. Browne has succumbed to
secret but disgraceful mirth. A good three-quarters
of a full-sized handkerchief is already in his mouth

a little more of the cambric and "death through
suffocation" will adorn the columns of the Times in the
morning. Sir George, too, what is the matter with him ?
He is speechless-from ir'.gnation one must hope.

"What ails you, granepa ? " demands Tommy, after a
minute's strict examination of him.

"Oh, nothing, notling," says Sir George, choking;it
is only-.that I'm. glad you have so thoroughly enjoyed
yourself and your harlequin, ~and-ha, ha, ha, your Col-
umbine. Columbine, now mind. And here's this for you,
Tommy, because you are such a good boy."

He opens the little grandson's hand an4 presses into
the pink palm of it a sovereign.

Thank you," says Tommy, in the polite regulation
tone he has been taught, without a glance at his gift-a
touch of etiquette he has been taught, too. Then the
curious eyes of childhood wander to the palm, and, seeing
the unexpected pretty gold thing lying there, he colors up
to the tips of his ears with surprise and pleasure. Then
sudden compunction seizes on the kindly little heart. The
world is strange to him. He knows but one or two here y
and there. His father is poor. Ai sovereign-that is, a
gold piece-would be rare with him, why not rare with
another? Though filled with admiration and gratitude for
the giver of so big a gift, the child's heart commands hitn
not tô accept it.
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"cOh, it is too much," says he, throwing his arms round

Sir George's neck and trying to press the sovereign back
into his hand. "A shi)ling I'd like, but that's such a lot
of shillings, and maybe you'd be wanting it." This is all
whispered in the softest, tenderest way.

"INo, no, my boy," says Sir George, whispering back,
and glad tbat he must whisper. His voice, even so, sounds
a little queer to himself. How often he might have glad-
dened this child with a present, a small one, and until now

"Keep it," says he; he has passed his hand round
the little head and is pressing it against his breast.

"IMay I? Really? " says Tommy, emancipating his
head with a little jerk, and looking at Sir George with
searching eyes

"You may indeed!"
"God bless you! " says Tommy, solemnly.
It is a startling remark to Sir George, but not so to

Tommy. It is exactly what nurse had said to her daughter
the day before she left Ireland with Tommy aud Mabel in
charge, when her daughter had brought her the half of her
wages. Therefore it must be correct. To supplement
this blessing Tommy flings his arms around Sir George's
neck and gives him a resounding kiss. Nurse had done
that, too, to her daughter.

"IGod bless you too, my dear," says Sir George, if not
quite as solemnly, with considerably more tenderness.
Tommy's mother, catching the words and the tone, cheers
up. All is not lost yet ! The situation is saved. Tommy
has won the day. The inconsequent Tommy of all peo-
ple ! Insult to herself she had endured, but to have the
children disliked would have been more than she could
bear; but Tommy, apparently, is not disliked-by the old
man at all events. That fact will be sweet to Freddy.
After all, who could resist Tommy ? Tears rise to the
mother's eyes. Darling boy! Where is his like upon the
whole wide earth ? Nowhere.

She is disturbed in her reverie by the fact that the origin-
ator of it is running toward her*with one little closed fist
outstretched. How he runs! His fat calves come twink-
ling across the carpet.

"See, mammy, what I've got. Grandpa gave it to me.
Isn't he nice ? Now I'il buy a watch like pappy's."

"You have made him very happy," says Barbara, smil-
14
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ing at Sir George over her boy's head. She rises as she
speaks, and goes to where Lady Monkton is sitting to bid
her good-bye.

"I hope you will come soon again," says Lady Monk-
ton, not cordially, but as if compelled to it; "''and I hope,
too," pausing as if to gather herself together, "that when
you do come you will bring your sister with you. It will
give me-us-pleasure to see her." There is such a dearth
of pleasure in the tone of the invitation tB bara feels
her wrath rising within"her.

"I thank you," she manages to say very calmly, not
committing herself.either way, and presently finds herself
in the street with her husband and her children. They
had declined Lady Monkton's offer of the brougham to
take them home.

"It was a bad time," says Monkton while waiting at a
crossing for a cab to come to.them. "But you must try
and not mind them. If the fact that I am always with you
counts for a&ything, it may help you to endure it."

What help could be like it ? " says she, tightenizg her
hand on his atm.

That old wo.nmn'faunt. She offended you, but you
must remember that she offends everybody. You thought
her'abominable ? "

"Oh no. I only thought her vulgar," says Mrs. Monk-
ton. It- is the one revenge she permits herself.- Monkton
breaks into an irresistible laugh.

"It isn't perfect ; it couldn't-be unless she heard you,"
says he. The cab has come up now, and he puts in the
children and then his wife-, finally himself.

Tommy crowns ail !" says he with a retrospective
smile.

Eh?" says Tommy, who has the ears of a Midas.
Your father says you are a social success, and so does

your mother," says Barbara, smiling at the child's puzzled
face, and then giving him a loving little embrace.
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CHAPTER XXXV.
"Why should two hearts in one breast lie

And yet not lodge together ?
Oh, love I where is thy Sympathy

If thus our brea-ts you sever?"

"WELL, did you like the gallery?" asks Mrs. Monkton,
throwing aside h book to greet Joyce as she returns frorn
Doré's. It is ne day, and Barbara had let the girl go to
see the pictures without telling her of her meeting with
Felix the evening before; she had been afraid to say any-
thing about him lest that guilty secret of hers might trans-
pire-that deliberate betrayal of Joyce's intended visit to
Bond street on the morrow. If Joyce had heard that, she
would, in al! probability, have deferred her going there for
ever-and-it was such a chance. Mrs. Monkton, who,
in her time, had said so many bard words--bout match
makers, as most women have, and who would have scorned
to be classed with them, had promoted and desired this
meeting of Felix and Joyce with all the energy and eiithu-
siasm of which she was capable-. But that Joy'ce should
suspect her of the truth is a fear that terrifies her.

"Ve-ry much. So did Tommy. He is very graphic in
his remarks," says Joyce, sinking listlessly into a chair,
and taking off her hat She looks vexed and preoccupied.

I think he gave -several verv original ideas on the sub-
jects of the pictures to those around. They seemed
impressed. You know how far above the foolish feeling,
mauvaise honte, he is; his voice 'like a silver clarion rung.y
Excelsior was outdone. Everybody turned and looked at
him with-"

" I hope he wasn't noisy," says Mrs. Monkton, nervous-
ly.

" With admiration, I was going to say, but you wouldn't
let me finish my sentence. Oh, yes, he was quite a success.
One old gentleman wanted to know if he would accept the
part of art critic on his paper. It was very exciting." She
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leans back in her chair, the troubled look on her face grow-
ing intensified. She seems glad to be silent, and with
downcast eyes plays with the gloves lying in her lap.

" Something has happened, Joyce," says her sister, go-
ing over to her.

Something is happening always," returned Joyce, with
a rather impatient smile.

"Yes, but to you just now."
"You are sure to make me tell you sooner or later,"

says Miss KavanenifLdidn't, Tommy=woul
-MeTrysart at that gallery to-day."

Felix ? " says Mrs. Monkton, feeling herself an abomi-
e, yet afraid to confess the truth. Something

in the, girl's whote aftiWude-forbids a confession, at this
moment at alrlevents.

"Yes.",
Well?"

"Well ?'
"He was glad to see you, darling?" very tenderly.
"Was he. . e oo er1i. He

said he had had a bad cough. He is commig-to see you."
You were kind to him, Joyce?"
I didn't personally insult'him, if you mean that."
Oh, no, I don't mean that, you kriow what I mearn.

He.was ill, unhappy; you did not make him more unhap-
py ?

" It is always for him l" cries the girl, with jealous an-
ger. "Is there never to be a thought for me? Am I
nothing to you? Am I never unhappy? Why don't you
ask if he was kind to me?"

"XWas he ever unkind?"
"Well, you can forget! He said dreadful things to me

-dreafil--L-4F-not-likely to forget them if you are.
After all, they did not hurt you."

"Joyce:"
Yes, I know-I know everything you would say. I

am ungrateful, abominable, but- He was unkind to
me ! He said .what no girl would ever forgive, and yet
you have not one angry word for him."

'Never mind all that," says Mrs. Monkton, soothingly.
" Tellme what you did to-day-what you said."

"'As little as possible," defiantly. "I-tell you I don't
want ever to see hirm again, or heaf of him; I think I hate
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him. And he looked dying.' She stops here, as if find-
ing a difficulty about saying another word. She coughs
nervously; then, recovering herself, and as if determined
to assert herself anew and show how real is the coldness
that she has declared--" Yes, dying, I think," she says,
stubbornly.

"Oh, I don't think he looked as bad as that!" says
Barbara, hastily, unthinkingly filled with grief, not only at
this surnmary dismissal of ipoor Felix from our earthly
sphere, but for her sister's unhappiness, which is as plain
to her as though no little comedy had been performed for
the concealment of it.

"You don't !" repeats Joyce, lifting her head and direct-
ing a piercing glance at her. "You! What do you know
about him? "

" Why-you just said-" stammers Mrs. Monkton,
and then breaks down ignominiously.

"You knew he was in town," says Joyce, advancing to
her, and looking down on her with clasped -hands and a
pale face. "Barbara, speak. You knew he was here, and
never told me ; you," with a sudden, fresh burst of inspir-
ation, "sent him to that place to-day to meet me."

"Oh, no, dea-est. No, indeed. He himself can tell you.
It was only that he "

"IAsked w asre going to, at such and such an hour,
and you told him." She is still standing over poor Mrs.
Monkton in an attitude that might almost be termed.men-
acing.

"I didn't I assure you, Joyce, you are taking it all
quite wrongly. It was only

" Oh! only-only," says the girl, contemptuously.
"Do you think I can't read between the lines ? I am sure
you believe you are sticking to the honest truth, Barbara,
but still- Well," bitterly, " I don't think he profited

-much by the information you gave him. Your deception
has given him small satisfaction."

"I don't think you should speak to me like that," says
Mrs. Monkton, in a voice that trembles perceptibly.

'"1 don't care what I say,"''cries Joyce, with a sudden
burst of passion. "You betray me ; he betrays me ; all
the world seem arrayed against me. And what have I
do-ne to anybody?" She throws out her hands protest-
ingly.
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"Joyce, darling, if you would only listen."
"Listen! I an always listening, it seems to me. To

him, to you, to every one. I am tired of being silent; I
must speak now. I trusted you, Barbara, and you have
been bad to me. Do you want to force him to make love
to me, that you teil him on the very first opportunity where
to find me, and in a place where I am without you, or any
one to

"Will you try to understand ? " says Mrs. Monkton,
with a light stamp of ber foot, her patience going as her
grief increases. "He cross-examined me as to where you
were, -and would be, and I-I told him. I wasn't going
to make a mystery of it, or you, was 1? I told him that
you were going to the Doré Gallery to-day with Tommy.
How could I know he would go there to meet you? He
never said he was going. You are unjust, Joyce, both to
him and to me."

"Do you mean to tell me that for all that you didn'r.
know he would be at that place to-day?" turning flashing
eyes upon her sister.

"How could I know? Unless a person says a thing right
out, how is one to be sure what he is going to do?"

"Oh ! that is unlike you. It is unworthy of you," says
Joyce, turning from her scornfully. "You did know. And
it is not," turning back again and confronting the now
thoroughly frightened Barbara with a glance full of pathos,
"it is not that-your insincerity that hurt me so much, it
is--" ."

"I didn't mean to be insincere; you are very cruel-
you do not measure your words."

"You will tell me next that you meant it all for the
best," with a bitter smile. "That is the usual formula,
isn't it? Well, never mind; perhaps you did. What I
object to is you didn't tell me. That I was kept désignedly
in the dark both by him and you. Am I," with eudden
fire, "a child or a fool, that you should seek to guide me
so blindly? Well," drawing a long br'eath, "I won't keep
you in the dark. When I left the gallery, and your protégé,
I met-Mr. Beauclerk!"

Mrs. Monkton, stunned by this intelligence, remains
silent for a full minute. It is death to her hopes. If she
has met that man again, it is impossible to know how things
have gone. His fatal influence-her unfortunate infatuation
for him-all will be ruinous to poor Felix's hopes.
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" You spoke to him? " asks she at last, in an emotionless
ro tone.

IYes.
ve "Was Felix with you?"
ve "Xhen?"
re "When you met that odious man?"
ny "Mr. Beauclerk? No; I dismissed Mr. Dysart as soon

as ever I could."
fn, "No doubt. And Mr. Beauclerk, did you dismiss him
er as promptly."
DU "Certainly not. There was no occasion."
ng "No inclination, either. You were kind to him at all
at events. It is only to the man who is honest and sincere

ly. that you are deliberately uncivil."
le "I hope I was uncivil to neither of them."
to "There is no use giving yourself that air with me, Joyce.

You are angry with me; but why ? Only because I am
r' anxiousfor your happiness. Oh! that hateful man, how I

ng detest him! He has made you -unhappy once-he will
certainly make you unhappy again."

;ht " I don't think so," says Joyce, taking up her hat and
furs with the evident intention of leaving the room, and

Ys thus putting an end to the discussion.
nd "You will never think so until it is too late. You haven't

)w the strength of mind to throw him over, once and for all,
>s, and give your thoughts to one who is really worthy of you.

it On the contrary, you spend your time comparing him
favorably with the good and faithful Felix."

" You should put that down. It will do for his tomb-
stone," says Miss Kavanagh, with a rather uncertain little

he< laugh.
la, "At all events, it would not do for Mr. Beauclerk's

SI tombstone-though I wish it would-and that I could put
[ly it there ît once."
en "I shall tell Freddy to read the commandments to you,
ne. says Joyce, with a dreary attempt at mirth-" you have
ep forgotten your duty to your neighbor."

"It is all true, however. Yo can't deny it, Joyce. You
·are deliberately-willfully-thro ing away the good for the

ns bad. I can't bear to see it. I can't look on in silence and
be see you thus miserably destroying your life. How can you

gs be so blind, darling? " appealing to her with 'hands, and
)11-1 voice, and eyes. " Such determined folly would be strange
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in any one ; stranger far in a girl like you, whose sense -.
has always been above suspicion."

"Did it ever occur to you," asks Joyce, in a slightly
bantering tone, that but ill conceals the nervousness that
is consuming her, " th.at you might be taking a wrong view
of the situation? That I was not so blind after all. That
I- What was it you said ? that I spent my nights and
days comparing the merits of Mr. Beauclerk with those of
your friend, Felix Dysart-to your friend's discomfiture ?
Now, suppose that I did thus waste my time, and gave my
veto in favor of Mr. Dysart? How would it be then? It
might be so, you know, for all that he, or you, or any one
could say."

"It is not so light a matter that you should trifle with
it," says Mrs. Monkton, with a faint suspicion of severity
in her soft voice.

"No, of course not. You are right." Miss Kavanagh
moves towards the door. "After all, Barbara," iooking
back at her, "that applies to most things in this sad old
world. What matter under heaven can we poor mortals
dare to trifle with ? Not one, I think. Ail bear within them
the seeds of grief or joy. Sacred seeds, both carrying
in their bosoms the germs of eternity. Even when this
life is gone from us we still face weal or woe."

"lStill-we need not make our own woe," says Barbara,
who is a sturdy enemy to all pessimistic thoughts. "Wait
a moment, Joyce. She hurries after her and lays her hand
on the girl's shoulder. "Will you come with me next
Wednesday to see Lady Monkton?"

"Lady Monkton! Whv I thought-
"Yes, I know. I would not take you there before,

because she had not expressly asked to see you. But
to-day she made a-she sent you a formal message-at all
events she said she hoped I would bring you when I came
again."

"Is that all of it?" asks Joyce, gazing at her sister
with a curious smile, that is troubled, but has still some
growing sense of amusement in it. "What an involved
statement ! Surely you have forgotten something. Thae
Mr. Dysarf was standing near you, for example, and will
probably find that it is absolutely imperative that he
should call on Lady Monkton next Wednesday1 too. Don't
set your heart on that, Barbara. I think, after my interview
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inse ~ with him to-day, he will not want to see Lady Monkton
next Wednesday."

htly "I know know nothing about whether he is to be there
that or not," says Barbara steadily. "But as Sir George likes
new to see the children very often, I thought of taking them
.hat there on that day. It is Lady Monkton's day. And Dicky
and Browne, at all events, will be there, and I'dare say a good
e of many of your old friends. Do say you will come."
re ? "I hate old friends!" says the girl fractiously. " I don't
my believe I have any. I don't believe anybody has. I-"

I She pauses as the door is thrown open, and Tommy comes
one prancing into the room accompanied by his father.

vith
rity

agh CHAPTER XXXVI.

ing "Children know very little ; but their capacity of comprehenion is
old great."
tais
em "I'vv just been interviewing Tommy on the subject of the
ing pictures," says Mr. Monkton. "So far as I can make out
his he disapproves of Doré."

" Oh! Tommy ! and all such beautiful pictures out of
ra, the Bible," says his mother.
ait " I did like them," says Tommy. "Only some of them
nd were queer. I wanted to know about them, but nobody
ext would tell me-and--"

" Why, Tommy, I explained them all' to you," says
Joyce, reproachfully.

re, I" You did in the first two little rooms and in the big room
ut afterward, where the velvet seats were. They," looking
all at his father and raising his voice to an indignant note,
me "wouldn't let me run round on the top of them "

"Good heavens! " says Mr. Monkton. "Can that be
ter true ? Truly this country is going to the dogs."

e '-' Where do the dogs live ? " asks Tommy, "What dogs?
ed Why does the country want to go to them?"
1ae "It doesn't want to go," explains his father. " Butit will
vill have to go, and the dogs will punish them for not letting
he you reduce its velvet seats to powder. Never mind, go on
n't with your sto-y ; so that unnatural aunt of yours would-
w n't tell you about the pictures, eh?"
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"She did in the beginning, and when wé got into the
big room too, a little while. She told me about the great
large one at the end, 'Christ and the Historian,' though
I couldn't see the Historian anywhere, and -"

She herself must be a most successful one," says Mr.
Monkton, sotto voce.

And then we came to the Innocents, and I perfectly
hated that," says Tommy. "'Twas frightful! Everybody
was as large as that," stretching out his arms and puffing
out his cheeks, "and the babies were all so fat and so hor-
rid. And then Felix came, and Joyce had to talk to him,
so I didn't know any more."

"I think you forget," says Joyce. "There was that
picture with lions in it. Mr. Dysart himself explained that
to you."

"Oh, that one 1" says Tommy, as if dimly remember-
ing, "the circus one-! The one with the round house. I
didn't like that either."

"It is rathet ghastly for a child," says his mother.
"That's not the one with the-gas," puts in Tommy. "The

one-with the gas is just close to it, and has got Pilate's
wife in it. Sh's very nice."

"But why didn't you like the other?" asks his father.
I think it one of -the'best there."
"Well, I don't," says.Tommy, evidently grieved at hayý.

ing to differ from his father ; but filled with a virtuous
determination to stick to the truth through'thick and thin.

"No?"
"'Tis unfair," says Tommy.
"That has been allowed for centuries," says his father.
"Then why don't they change it?"
"Change what ?" asks Mr. Monkton, feeling a little

p izzled. "How can one change now the detestable cruel-
ties-or -the abominable- habits of the' dark ages ?"

But why were they dark?" asks Tommy. ".Mammy
says they had gasthen."

I didn't mean thatI-- his mother is beginning,
butMonkton stops her with a despairing gesture.

Don't," says he. "It would take a good hour by the
slowest clock. rLet him believe there was electric light
then if he cho ses."

Well, b why can't they.change it?" persists Tom-
my, who i evidently full of the picture in question.
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the , I have told you."
reat "But the painter man could change it."
ugh "I am afraid not, Tommy. He is dead."

"Why didn't he do it before he died then ? Why didn't
Mr. somebody show him what to do ? "

".I don't fancy he wanted any hints. And besides, he
ctly had to be true to his ideal. It was a terrible time. They
ody did really throw the Christians to the lions, you know."

ng "Of course I know that," says Tommy with a superior
hor- air. "But why didn't they cast another one?"
im, "Eh ? " says Mr. Monkton.

"That's why it's unfair! " says Tommy. "There is one
that poor lion there, and he hasn't got any Christian 1 Why
hat didn't Mr. Dorv give him one?"

Tableau !
ber- "Barbara! says Mr. Monkton faintly, after a long

I pause. "Is there any brandy in the house?"
- But Barbara is looking horrified.

" It is shocking," she says. "Why should he take such
he a twisted view of it. He has always, been a kind-hearted

te's child ; and now
"&Well. He has been kind-hearted to the lions," says

er. Mr. Monkton. "No one çan deny that."
"IOh! if you persist in encouraging him. Freddy!"

ay-.. says his wife with tears in her eyes.
ous "Believe me, Barbara," breaks in Joyce at this moment,
n. "it is a mistake to be soft-hearted in this world." There is

something bright but uncomfortable in the steady gaze she
directs at her sister. "One should be hard, if one means

er. - to live comfortably."
"Will you take me soon again to see pictures ? " asks

tle Tommy, running to Joyceand scrambling upon the seat
el- she is occupying. "Do !"

"cBut if you dislike them so much."
my - l4Only some. And other places may be funnier. What

day will you take me ? "
ng, , ' "I don't think I shall again make an arrangement

beforehand," says Joyce, rising, and placiiùg Tommy on
he the ground very gently. "Some morning just before we
ht start, you and I, we will make our plans."

She does not look at Barbara this time, but her tone is
eloquent.

Barbara. looks at her, however, with eyes ful of re-
preach.

sig
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

"Love is its own great loveliness alway,
And takes new beauties from the touch of time;

Its bough owns no December and no May,
But bears its blossoms into winter's clime."

"I have often thought what a melancholy world this would be with-
out children."

"OH, Felix-is it you!" says Mrs. Monkton in a dis-
mayed tone. Her hansom is at the door,, and, arrayed
in her best bib and tucker, she is hurrying through the hall
when Dysart, who has just come, presents himself. He
was just coming in, in fact, as she was going out.

"Don't mind me," says he; "there is always to-mor-
row.

"Oh, yes,-but-"
"And Miss Kavanagh?"
"It is to recover her I am going out.this afternoon." It is

the next day, so soon after her rupture with Joyce, that
she is afraid to even hint at further complications. A
strong desire to let him know that he might wait and try
his fortune once again on her return with Joyce is oppres-
sing her mind, but she puts it firmly behind her, or thinks
she does. ''She is lunching at the Brabazons'," she says;
"old friends of ours. I promised to lunch there, too, so
as to be able to bring Joyce home again."

"She will be back, then."
"In an hour and a half at latest," says Mrs. Monkton,

who after all is~not strong enough to lhe quite genuine to
her better judgments. "But," with a start and a fresh
determination to be cruel in the cause of right, "that

ould be much tdo long for you to wait for us."
I shouldn't think it long," says he.

Mrs. Monkton smiles suddenly at him. How charming
-how satisfactory he is. Could any lover be more de:
votedi1
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"Well, it would be for all that," says she. "But "-

hesitating in a last vain effort to dismiss, and then losing
herself-,j' suppose you do not abandon your visit altoge-
ther ; that you go awa.y, now, and get your lunch at your
club-I feel," contritely, "how inhospitable I am-and
then come back again here about four o'clock. She-I-
will have returned by that time."

"An excellent plan," says he, his face lighting up. Then
it clouds again.'" If she knows I am to bé here ? "

" Ah! that is a difficulty," says Mrs. Monkton, her own
pretty face showing signs of distress. "But anyhow, risk

"I would rather she knew, however," says he steadily.
The idea of entrapping her into a meeting with him is
abhorrent to him. He had had enough of that at the Doré
Gallery-; though he had been innocent of any intentional.
deception there.

I wiil tell her then," says Mrs. Monkton; "and in the
meantime go and get your-"

At this moment the door on the right is thrown open,
and Tommy, with a warhoop, descends upon them, followed
by Mabel.

".Oh it's Felix !" cries he joyfully. "Will you stay
with us, Felix ? We've no one to have dinner with us to-
day. Because mammy is going away, and Joyce is gone, and
pappy is nowhere ; and nu'rse isn't a bit of good-she only
says, 'Take care you don't choke yourselves, me dearies !'"
He imitates nurse to the life. "And dinner will be here in
a minute. Mary says she's just going to bring it upstairs.»

"Oh, do-do stay with us," supplements little Mabel,
thrusting her small hand imploringly into his. It is plain
that he is in high favor with the children, however out of
it with a certain other member of the family-and feeling
grateful to them,- Dysart hêsitates to say the "No " that
is on his lips. How hard it is to refuse the entreaties of
these little clinging fingers-these eager, lovely, upturned
faces!

"If I may--? " says he at last, addressing Mrs.
Monkton, and thereby giving in.

" Oh ! as fôr that ! You know you may," says she.
" But you will perfectly hate it. It is too bad to allow you
to accept their invitation. You will be bored to death,
and you will detest the boiled mutton. There is only that
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and-rice, I think. I won't even be sure of the rice. It
may be tapioca-and that is worse still."

"It's rice," says Tommy, who is great friendswit the
cook, and knowsaàll.her secrets.

"That decides the question," says Felix gra ely.
"Every one knows that I adore rice. It is my one w-ea -
ness."

At this, Mrs. Monkton gives way to an irrepressible
laugh, and he, catching the meaning of it, laughs, too.

"You are wrong, however," says he; "that other is my
one strength. I could not live without it. Well, Tommy,
I accept your invitation. I shall stay and lunch-dine with
you." In·truth, it seems sweet inhis eyes to remain in
the house that she (Joyce) occupies ; it will be easier-io
wait, to hope for her return there than elsewhere.

"Your blood be on your own head," says Barbara,
solemnly. "If, however, it goes too far, I warù' you there
are remedies. When it occurs to you that life is no longer-
worth living, go to the library ; you will find.there a revol-
ver. It is three hundred years old, I'm told, and it is hung
very high on the wall to keep it out of Freddy's reach.
Blow your brains out with it-if you can."

"You're awfully good, awfully thoughtful," says Mr.
Dysart, "but I don't think, when the finàl catastrophe
arrives, it will be suicide. If I must murder sùomebody, it
will certainly not be myself; it will be either the children
or thé mutton."

Mrs. Monkton laughs, then turns a serious eye on
Tommy.

"cNow, Tommy," says she, addressing him with a gravity
that should have overwhelmed him, "I am going away
from you for'an hour or so, and Mr. Dysart has kindly
accepted your invitation to lunch with him. I do hope,"
with increasing impressiveness, "you will be good."

' I hope so, too," returns Tommy, genially.
There is an astonished pause, confined to the elders

only, and then, Mr. Dysart, unable to restrain himself any
longer, bursts but laughing..

" Could anything be more candid?" says he; "more
full of trust in himself, and vet with a certain modesty
withal ! There ' you can go, Mrs. Monkton, with a clear
conscience. I am not afraid to give myself up to the open-
handed dealing of your son." Then his tone changes-he
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follows her quickty as she turns from him to the* children
to bid them good-bye.

'<Miss Kavanagh," says he, "is she well'-happy?'
"Sheàis well," says 'Barbara, stopping to look back at

him with her hand on Mabel's shoulder-there is reserva-
tion in her answer.

"Had she any idea that I would call to-day?" This
question is absolutely forced from him.

"IHow should she? Even I-did I know it? Certainly
I thought you would come some day, and soon, and she
may have thought so, too, but-you should have told me.
You called too soon. Impatience is a vice," says Mrs.
Monkton, shaking her head in a very kindly fashion, how-
ever.

"I suppose when she knows-when," with a rather sad.
smile, "you tell her-I am to be here on her return this
afternoon she will not come with you."

"'Oh, yes, she will. I think so-I am sure of it. But
you m-ust understand, Felix, that she is very peculiar, dif-
ficult is what they call it nowadays. And," pausing and
glancing at him, "she is angry, too, about something that
happened before you left last autumn. I hardly know
what; I have imagined only, and," rapidly, "don't let us
go into it, but you will know that there was something."

Something, yes," says he.
"Well, a trifle, probably. I have said she is difficult.

But you failed somewhere, and she is slow to pardon-
where-"

"IWhere ! What does that-mean ? " demands the young
man, a great spring of hope taking life within his eyes.

"Ah, that hai-dly matters. But she is not forgiving.
She is the very dearest girl I know, but that is ope of her
faults."-

"She has no faults," says he, doggedly. And then:
"Well, she knows I arfi to be here this afternoon?"

"'Yes. I told her."
-" I am glad of .that. If she returns with you from the

Brabazons," with a quick but heavy sigh, "there will be no
hope in that."

"Don't be too hard," says Mrs. Monkton, who in truth
is feeling a little frightened. To come back without Joyce,
and encounter an irate young man,-with Freddy goodness
knows where---"She may have other engagements," she
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says. She waves him an airy adieu a'she makes this cruel
suggestion, and with a kiss more hurried in usual to the
children, and a good deal of nervousnes in her whole
manner, runs down the steps to her hans and disap-
pears.

Felix, thus abandoned, yields hinself t e emy. He
gives his right hand to Freddy and his left to el, and
lets therm lead him captive into the dining-room. t

"I expect dinner is cold," says Tommy chee Iu' seat-
ing himself without more ado, and watching t1nur , who
is.always in attendance at this meal, as she rai es thé over
from the boiled leg of mutton.

"Oh ! no, not yet," says Mr. Dysart, quite cheerful-
ly, raising the carving knife and fork.

Something, however, ominous in the silence, that has
fallen on both children makes itself felt, and without being
able exactly to realize it he suspends operation for a mo-
ment to look at them.

He finds four eyes staring in his direction with astonish-
ment, generously mingled with pious horror shining in
their? lear depths.

h l ? " says he, involuntarily.
"Aren't you going to say it ?" asks Mabel, in a severe

tone.
"Say what?'" says he.
"Grace," returns Tommy with distinct disapprob.ation:,
"Oh-er-yes, of course. How could I have forgotten

it ? " says Dysart spasmodically, laying down the carvers at
once, and preparing to distinguish himself. He succeeds
admirably.

The children are leaning on the table cloth in devout
expectation, that has something, hovever, sinister about it.
Nurse is looking on, also expectant. Mr. Dysart makes a
wild struggle wkh his memory, but all to' no effct. The
beginning of various prayers come with malignant readi-
ness to his'mind, the ends of several psalms, the middles
of a verse or two, but the graces shamelessly desert him in
his hour of need.

Good gracious! What is the usual one, the one they
use at home-the--er ? He becomes miserably conscious
that Tommy's left eye is cocked sideways, and is regarding'
him with fatal understanding. In a state of desperation
he bends forward as low as he well can, wondering vaguely
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where on earth is his hat, and mumbles something into his
plate, that might be a bit of a prayer, but certainly it is
not a grace. Perhaps it is a last cry for help.

"What's that ? " demands Tommy promptly.
"I didn't hear one word of it," says Mabel with indig-

nation.

Mr. Dysart is too stricken to be able to frame a reply.
"I don't believe you know one," continues Tomy,

still fxing him with an uncompromising eye. "I don't
believe you were saying anything. Do you, nurse?"

"Oh, fie, now, Master Tommy, and I heard your ma
telling you you were to be good."

"Well, so I am good. 'Tis he isn't good. He won't
say his prayers. Do you know one ? " turning again to

Dysart, who is covered with confusion. What the deuce
did he stay here for ? Why didn't he go to his club? He

could have been back in plenty of time. If that con-
founded grinning woman of a nurse would only go away,
it wouldn't be so bad; but

"Never mind," says Mabel, with calm resignation. "'ll

say one for you."
'No, you shan't," cries Tommy its my turn."

" No, it isn't.'
"It is, Mabel. You said it yesterday. And yoif know

you said ' relieve' instead of 'received,' and mother
laughed, and "

"I don't care. It is Mr. Dysart's turn to-day, and
he'll give his to me,; won't you, Mr. Dysart?'

t "You're a greedy thing," cries Tommy, wrathfully, "and
s you shan't say it. l'Il tell Mr. Dysart what you did this

morning if you do.
t I don't care," with disgraceful callousness.. "I will

say it."p
"Then, l'Il say it, too," says Tommy, with sudden in-

spiration born of a determination 'to die rather than give
in, and-inst4ntly four fat hands are joined in pairs, and

S two seraphic c6untenances are upraised, and two shrill
El voices at screaming pitch are giving thanks for the boiled

mutton, at a racing speed, that censorious people might
probably connect with a desire on -the'part of each to be

se first in at the finish.
Manfully they fight it out to the bitter end, without a

break or a comma, and with defianteyes glaring at each
15
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other across the table. There is a good deal of the grace;
it is quite a long one when usually said, and yet very little
grace in it to-aay, when all is told.

"You may go now, nurse," says Mabel, presently, when
the mutton had been removed and nurse had placed the
rice and jam on the table. "Mr. Dysart will attend to
us. LIt is impossible to describe the grown-up air with
which this command is given. It is so like Mrs. Monk-
ton's own voice and manner that Felix, with ? start, turns
his eyes on the author of it, and nurse, with an ill-sup-
pressed smile, leaves the room.

"That's what mammy always says when. there's only
her and me and Tommy," explains 'Mabel, confidentially.
Then. "You," with a doubtful glance, "you will attend
to us, won't you?"

"I'll do my best," says Felix, in a depressed tone, whose
spirits are growing low. After ail, there was safety in
nurse!

I think I'll corne up and sit nearer to you," says
Tommy, affably.

He gets down from his chair and pushes it,. creaking
hideously, up to Mr. Dysart's elbow-right under it, in
fact.

"So will I," says Mabel, fired with joy at the prospect
of getting away from her proper place,.and eating her rice
in a forbidden spot.

"IBut," begins Felix, vaguely, " do you think your mother
would .

"XWe always do it when we are.alone with mammy,"
says Tommy.

"She says it.keeþs us warm to get under her wing.when
the weather is cold," says Mabel, lifting a lovely little face
to his and bringing her chair down on the top of-his toe.
"She says it keeps her warm, too. Are you warm now. "
anxiously.

"Yes, yes-burning " says Mr. Dysart, whose toe is
not unconscious of a corn.

"1Ah ! I knew you'd like it," says. Tommy. "Now gr
on; give us our rice-a little rice and a lot of jam."

"Is that what your mother does; too ? " asks Mr. Dy-
sart, meanly it must be confessed, but his toe is very bad
still. The silence that.follows his question and the look of,
the two dovncast little faces is, however, punishment
enough.
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" Well, so be it," says he. "But even if we ·do finish
the jam-I'm awfully fond of it myself-we must promise
faithfully not to be disagreeable about it; fnot to be ill, that
is"

"Ill! We're never ii," says Tommy, valiantly, where-
upon they make an end of the jam in no time.

GA7T-ER XXXVII-

"'Tis said the rose is Love's own flower,
Its blush so bright-its thorns so many."

THERE is no mistake in the joy with which Felix parts
from his companions after luncheon. He breathes afresh
as he sees them tearing up the staircase to get ready for
their afternoon walk, nurse pufflng and panting behind
them.

The drawing-room seems a bower of repose fter the
turmoil of thse late feast, and besides, it cannot be long
now before she--they-return. That is if they-she-re-
turn at all! He has, indeed, ample time given him to
imagine this last horrible possibility as not only a pro-
bability, but a certainty, before the sound of çoming foot-
steps up the stairs and the frou-frou of pretty frocks tels
him his doubts were harmless. Involuntarily he rises froin
his chair and straightens hirnself. out of the rather forlorn
position into which he has fallen, and fixes his eyesim-
movably upon the door. Are there two of them ?

That is beyond doubt. It is only mad people who chat-
ter' to themselves, and certainly Mrs. Monkton is fnot
mad.

Barbara bas indeed raised her voice a little more than
ordinary, and has addressed Joyce by her name on her

is hurried way up .the staircase and across the cushioned
recess'outside the door. Now she throws open the door
and enters, radiant, if a little nervous.

"IHere we are," she says, very pleasantly, and with all
the put-on manner of one who has made up her mind to

ad -iŽP extremely joyous under distinct difficulties. "You are
still here, then, and alone. They didn't murder you.

nt Joyce and.I had our misgivings all-along. Ah, I forgot,
you haven't seen Joyce until now."

227
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"IHow d'ye do? " says Miss Kavanagh, holding out her
hand to him, with a calm as perfect as her smile.

"I do hope they were good," goes on Mrs. Monkton,
her nervousness rather increasing.

."You know I have always said they were the best
children in the world."

"Ah! said, said," repeats Mrs. Monkton, who now
seems grateful for the chance of saying anything. What
is the meaning of Joyce's sudden amiability-and is it
amiability, or--

" It is true one can say almost anything," says Joyce,
quite pleasantly.. She nods her head prettily at Dysart.
" There is no law to prevent them. Barbara thinks you
are not sincere. She is not fair to you. You always do
mean what you say, don't you?"

But for the smile that accompanies these words Dysart
would have felt his -doom sealed. But could she mean a
stab so cruel, so direct, and still look kind?

"IOh ! he is always sincere," says Barbara, quickly;
"only people say things about one's children, you know,
that-" She stops.

"IThey àre the dearest children. You are a bad mother;
you wrong them," says Joyce, laughing lightly, plainly at
the idea of Barbara's affection for her children being im-
pugned. "She told ne," turning her lovely eyes full on
Dysart, with no special expression in them whatever, "that
I should ftnd only your remains after spending an hour
with them." Her smile was brilliant.¯

"She was wrong, you see. I am still here," says Felix,
.hardly knowing what he says-in his desire to read her face,
*hich is strictly impassive.

"IYes, still here," says Miss Kavanagh, smiling, always,
and apparently meaning nothing at all ; ye.t to Felix, watch-
ing her, there seems to be something treacherous in her
manner.

"Still here? " Had she hoped he would be gone? Was
that the cause of her delay ? Had she purposely put off
coming home to give him time to grow tired and go away ?
And yet she is looking at him with a smile !

"I am afraid you had a bad luncheon and a bad time
generally," says Mrs. Monkton, quickly, who seemed
hurried in every-way. "But we came horme as soon as
ever we could. . Didn't we, Joyce ?" Her appeal to her

i.

I
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sister is suggestive of fear as to the answer, but she need
not have been nervous about that.

"IWe flew ! " declares Miss Kavanagh, with delightful
zeal. "We thought we should nèver get'here soon enough.
Didn't we, Barbara? " There is the very barest, faintest
imitatidh of her sister's voice in this last question ; a sub-
tle touch of mockery, so slight, so evanescent as to leave
one doubtful as to its ever having existed.

"Yes, yes, indeed," says Barbara, coloring.
"IWe flew so fast indeed that I am sure you are tho-

roughly fatigued," says Miss Kavanagh, addressing her.
"Why don't you run away now, and.take off your bonnet
and lay down for an hour or so-? "

" But," begins Barbara, and then stops*'hort. What
does it all mean ? this new departure of her sister's puzzles
her. To so deliberately ask for a tête-à-tête with Felix !
To what end ? The girl's manner, so bright, filled with
such a glittering geniality-so unlike the usual listlessness
that has characterized it for so long--both confuses and
alarms her. Why is she so amiable now ? There has been
a little difficulty about getting her back at al], quite enough
to make Mrs. Monkton shiver fog Dysart's reception by
her, and here, now, half .an hour-later, she is beaming upon
him and being more than ordinarily civil. . What is she
going to do ?D0

, " Oh ! no 'buts,"' says Joyce -gaily. "You know you
said your headwas aching, and Mr. Dysart will excuse
you. He will not be so badly off even without you. He
will have me ! " She turns a full glance on Felix as .she
says this, and looks at him with ~lustrous eyes and white
eeth showing through her parted lips. The soupçon of

mockery in her whole air, of which all through he has been
faintly but uncomfortably aware, has deepened. "1 shall
take-care he is not duli."

er - "But," says Barbara, again, rather helplessly.
"No, no. You must rest yourself. Reruember we are

as going to that 'at home,' a't the Thesigers' to-night, and I
off .would not miss it for anything. - Don't dwell with such
y? sad looks on Mr. Dysart, I have promised to look after

him. You will let me take care of you for a little while,
me Mr. Dysart, will you not ?" turning another brilliant smileed»

as . upon Felix, who responds to it very gravely.
her
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He-is regarding her with a searching air. How is h
with her? Some old words recur to him:

"There is treachery, O Ahaziah 1"

Why does she look at him like that? He mistr*Ists her
present attitude. Even that aggressive mood of hers at
the Doré gallery on that lasfday when they met was pre-
ferable to this agreeable but detestable indifference.

"It is always a pleasure to be' with you," says he
steadily, perhaps a little doggedly.

"There ! you see !" says Joyce, with a pretty little
nod at her sister.

"Well, I shall take half an hour's rest," says Mrs.
Monkton, reluctantly, who is, in truth, feeling as fresh as a
daisy, but who is afraid to stay. "But I shall be back for
tea." She gives a little kindly glance to Felix, and, with
a heart filled with forebodings, leaves the room.

What a glorious day it has been!" says Joyce, con-
tinuing the conversation with Dysart in that new manner
of hers, quite as if Barbara's going was a matter of small
importance, and the fact that she has left them for the
first time for all these months alone t'ogether of less
importance still.

She is standihg on the hearthrug, and % slowly taking.
the pins out of her bonnet. She seems utterly uncon-
cerned. He might be the veriest stranger, or else the
oldest, the most uninteresting friend in the world.

She has taken out all the pins now, and has thrown her
bonnet on to the lounge nearest to her, and is standing
before the glass in the overmantel patting and pushing into
order the soft locks that lie upon her forehead.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Ah, were she pitiful as she is fair.»
" Life's a varied, bright illusion,

Joy and sorrow-light and shade."

"Ir was almost warm," says. she, turning round to him.
She seems to be talking all the time, so vivid is her face,
so intense her vitality. "Iwas so glad to see the Braba-
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zons again. You know them, don't you? Kit looked
perfect. So lovely, so good in every way-voice, face,
manners. I felt I envied her. . It would be delightful to
feel that every one must be admiring oine, as sh'e does.'
She glances at him, and he leans a little toward her. ".No,

>no, not a compliment, please. I know I am as much
behind Kit as the moon is behind the sun."

" I wasn't going to pay you a compliment," says he,
slowly.

" No? " she laughs. It was unlike -her to have made
that remark, and just as unlike her to have taken his
rather discourteous reply so good-naturedly.

"It was a charming visit," she goes on, not in haste, but
idly as it were, and as if words are easy to her. "I quite
enjoyed it. Barbara didn't. I think she wanted to get
hone-she is. always thinking of the babies-or-
Well, I did. I am not ungrateful. I take the goods the
gods provide, and find honest pleasure in them. I do flot
think, indeed, I laughed so much for quite a century as
to-day with Kit."

"She is sympathetic," says Felix, with the smallest
e thought of the person in question in his mind.
s " More than that, surely. Though that is a hymn of

praise in itself. After all it is a relief to meet Irish people
g- when one has spent a week or two in stolid England.
n You agree with me ? "
e "I am English," returns he.

"Oh! Of course! How rude of me! I didn't mean
er it, however. I had entirely forgotten, our acquaintance
ng having been confined entirely to Irish soil until this luck-
to less moment. You do forgive me ?"

She is leaning a little forward and looking at him with a
careless expression.

'<No," returns he briefly.
"Well, you should," says she, taking no notice of his

cold rejoinder, and treating it, indeed, as if it is of. no
moment. If there was a deeper meaning in his refusal to
grant her absolution she declines to acknowledge it.
"Still, even that bêtise of mine.need not prevent you frorn
seeing some truth in my argument. We have our charms,
we Irish, eh'? "

him. . "Your charm?"
face, "Well, mine, if you like, as a typer and "-recklessly
aba-
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and with a shrug of her shoulders-" if you wish to be
personal."

She has gone a little too far.
" I think I have acknowledged that," says he, coldly.

He rises abruptly and goes over to where she is standing
on the hearthrug-shading her face from the fire with a
huge Japanese fan. "Have I ever denied your charm?"
His tQne has been growing in intensity, and now becomes
stern. " Why do you talk to me like this ? What is the
meaning of it all-your altered manner-everything?
Why did you grant me this interview? "

" Perhaps because "-still with that radiant smile, bright
and cold as early frost-" like that little soapy boy, I
thought you would 'fnot be happy till you got it."

She. laughs lightly. The laugh is the outcome of the
smile, and i.ts close imitation. It is perfectly successful,
but on the surface'only. There is no heart in it.

" You thin~k I arranged it?"
" Oh, no; how could I? You have just said I arranged

it." She. shuts up her fan with a little click. "You want
to say something, don't you? " says she, "well, say it !"

" You give me permission, then ?" asks he, gravely,
despair knocking at his heart.

"Why not-would I have you unhappy always? Her
tone is jesting throughout.

" You think," taking the hand that holds the fan and
restraining its motion for a moment, "that if I do speak I'
shall be happier?"

Ah! that is beyond me," says she. "And yet-yes;
to get a thing over is to get rid of fatigue. I have argued
it all out for myself, and have come to the conclusion--"

" For yourself ! "
" Well, for you too," a little impatiently.. "After all, it

is you who want to speak. Silence, to me, is golden.
But it occurred to me iii the silent watches' of th.e 'night,"
with another, now rather forced, little laugh, "that if you
once said to me all you had -to say, you would be con-
tented, and go aw'ay and not trouble me any more.

" I can do that now, without saying anything," says he
slowly. He has dropped her hand; he is evidently
deeply wounded.

"Can you?"
Her eyes are resting relentlessly on his. • Is there magic

in them ? Her mouth lias taken a strange expression.

I

~iù
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"I might have known how it would be,'' says Dysart,
throwing up his head. "You will not förgive :It was
but a moment-a few words, idle, hardly-considered, -
and

"fOh, yes, considered," says she slo.wly.
"They were unmeant! " persists he, fiercely. "I defy .

you to think otherwise. One.great mistake-a second's.
màdness-and you have ordained that it shall wreck my
wh'ole life.! You:!-That evening in the library at the
court. I had no.t thought of "

"CAh !" she interrupts him, even more by her gesture--
which betrays the first touch of passion she has shown-
than by her voice, that is still mocking. "I knew you
would have to say it !

"You know me, indeed!" says he, with an enforced
calmness that leaves him very wliite: 4"My whole heart
and soul lies bare to you, to ruin it as you will. It is the
merest waste of time, I know ; but still I have felt all
along that I must tell you again that I love you, though I
fully understand I shall receive nothing in return but scorn
and contempt. Still, to be able even to say it is a relief
to me."

" And what is it to me?" asks the girl, as pale .now as
he is. "Is it a relief-a comfort to me- to have to listen

i to you?"
SShe clenches er hands involuntarily. The fan falls
with a little crash to the ground.

"No." He is silent a moment, "No-it is unfair-
cd unjust! You shall not be made uncomfortable again. It
. is the last time. . . . I shall not trouble you again in

this way. I don't say we shall never meet again. You"
it -pausing and looking at her-" you do not desire that?"

en. "Oh, no," coldly, politely.
t," "If you do, say so at once," with a rather peremptory

you ring in his tone.
%on- "I should," calmly.

I am glad of that. As my cousin is a great friend of
he mine, and as I shall get a fortnight's leave soon, I shall

ntly probably run- over to Ireland, and spend it with her.
After all "-bitterly-" why should I suppose it would be
disagreeable to you?"

agic ."It was quite a natural idea," says she, immovably.
[. UCHowever," says he, steadily, "you need-not be afraid
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that, even if we do meet, I shall ever annoy you in this
way àgain-

"Oh, I am nevei afraid," says she, with that terrible
smilè that seems to freeze him.

"Well, good-bye," holding out his hand. He is quite
as composed as she is now, and is even able to return her
smile in kind.

"So soon ? But Barbara will be down to tea in a few
minutes. You will surely wait for her?"

"I think not."
" But really do ! I am going to see after the children,

and give them some clfocolate I bought for them."
"It will probably make them ilY," says he, smiling still.

"No, thank you. I must go now, indeed. You will
make my excuses to Mrs. Monkton, pleasè. Good-bye."

"Good-bye," says she, laying ber hand in his for a
second. She bas grown suddenly very cold, shivering : it
seems almost as if an icy blast from soine open portal has
been blown in upon her. He is still looking at her.
There is something wild-strange-in his expression.

"IYou cannot realize it, but I can," says he, unsteadily.
"It is good-bye forever. so far as life for me is concerned."

He has turned away from her. He is gone. The
sharp closing of the door wakens·ber to the fact that· she
is alone. Mechanically, quite calmly, she looks around
the empty room. There is a little Persian chair cover
over there all awry. She rearranges it with a critical eye
to. its proper appearance, and afterward pushes a' small
chair into its place. She pats a cushion or two, and,
finally taking up her bonnet and the pins she had laid
upon the chimney-piece, goes up to her own room.

Once there-
With a rush the whole thing comes back to ber. The

entire meaning of it-what she has done. That word-
forever. The bonnet has fallen from her fingers. Sinking
upon ber knees beside the bed, she buries ber face out
of sight. Presently ber slender frame is torn 4y those -

cruel, yet merciful sobs !
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CHAPTER XL.

"The sense of death is most in apprehension."
"Thus grief still treads upon the heels 6f pleasure."

IT is destined to be a day of grief! Monkton who had
been out all the morning, having gone to see the old people,
a usual habit of his, had not returned to dinner-a very
unusual habit with him. It had occurred, however, once
or àtwice, that he had stay'd t dine with them on such
occasions, as when Sir George h had a troublesome letter
from his elder son, and had looké ko the younger to give

a. him some comfort-some of his -time to help him to bear
at it, by talking it all over. Barbara, therefore, while dressing
as for Mrs. Thesiger's "At Home," had scarcely felt anxiety,
er. and, indeed, it is only now when she has come down to

the drawing-room to find Joyce awaiting her, also in gala
1ly. garb, so far as a gown goes, that a suspicion of coming

trouble-takes possession of her.
he - "He is late, isn't he ? " she says, looking at Joyce with
she something nervous in her expression. "What can have
und kept him? I know he wanted tQ meet the General, and
over now What can it be?"

eye "His mother, probably," says Joyce, indifferently.
mail "From your description of her, I should say she must
and, be a most thoroughly uncomfortable old person."
laid "Yes. Not pleasant, certainly.- A little of her,jas George

Ingram used to say,-goes a long way. But still And
these Thesiger people are friends of his, and--"

The "You are working yourself up into a thorough belief in
rd-~ gthe sensational street accident," says Joyce, who has seated.

"e outherself well out of the glare of the chandelier. "You want
e out to be tragic. It is a mistake, believe me."
those •Something in the bitternèss of the girl's tone strikes on

her sister's ear. Joyce*had not come down to dinner, had
pleaded a headache as an excuse *for her non-appearance,
.and Mrs. Monkton and Tommy (she could not bear to
dine alone) had devoured that meal à deux. Tommy had
certainly been anything but dull company.

235
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"Has anything happened, Joyce?" asks her sister
quickly. She has had her suspicions, of course, but they
were of the vaguest order.

Joyce laughs.
"I told you your nerves were out of order," says she.

"What should happen ? Are you still dwelling on the
running over business ? I assure you you wrong Freddy.
He can take care of himself at a crossing as well as another
man; and better. 'Even a hansom, I am convinced, could
do no harm to Freddy."

"1 wasn't thinking of hirn," says Barbara, a little re-
proachfully, perhaps. "I-

"No. Then you ought to be ashamed of 'yourself!
Here he is," cries she suddenly, springing to her feet as
the sound of Monkton's footsteps ascending the stairs can
now be distinctly heard. "I hope you will explain yourself
to him." She laughs again, and disappears through the
doorway that leads to the second hall outside, as Monkton
enters.

"How late you are, Freddy," says his wife, the reproach
in her voice heightened because of the anxiety she had
been enduring. "I thought you would never What
is it ? What has happened? Freddy ! there is bad.news."

"Yes, very bad," says Monkton, sinkiig into a chair.
"Your brother " breathlessly. Of late, she has

always known that trouble is to be expected from him.
" He is dead," says Monkton in a low tone.
Barbara, flinging her opera cloak aside, comes quickly

to.him. She leans over him and slips her arms round his
neck.

"Dead! says she in an awestruck tone.
"Yes. Killed himself !-Shot himself ! the telegram

came this morning when I was with them. I could not
come home sooner ; it was impossible to leave them."

"Oh, Freddy, I am sorry you, left them even now ; a
line to me would have done. Oh, what a horrible thing,
and to die like that."

"Yes." He presses one of her hands, ând then, rising,
begins to move hu-rriedly up and down the room. " It was
misfortune upon misfortune," he says presently. "When
I went over there this morning they had just received a
letter filled with "

'From him'
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"Yes. That is what seemed to make it so much worse
ter later on. Life in the morning, death in the afternoon 1»
e His voice grows choked.' " And puch a letter as it was,

filled ~with nothing but a most scandalous account of
his-- Oh ! "--he breaks off suddenly as if shocked.

he. "Oh, he is dead, poor fellow."
the " Don't take it like that," says Barbara, following him
dy. and clinging to him. " You know you could not be unkind.
ther There were debts then ?"
uld -" Debts! It is difficult to explain just now, my head is

aching so; and those poor old people? Well, it means
re- ruin for them, Barbara. Of course his debts must be paid,

his honor kept intact, for the sake of the old name, but-
self 1 they will let all the houses, the two' in town, this one, and
et as their own, and---and the old place down in Warwickshire,

can . the home, all must go out of their hands."
urself " Oh, Freddy, surely-surely there must * be some
h the way

ton "Not one. I spoke about breaking the entail. You
know 1-his death, poor fellow. 1--"

roach "Yes, yes, dear."
e had "But they wouldn't hear of it. - My mother was very
What angry, even in her grief, when I proposed it. They hope

news." that by strict retrenchment, the property will be itself
hair. again; and they spoke about Tommy. They said it would

e has be unjust to him-"
in. " And to you," quickly. She would-not have him ignored

any longer.
quicklY "Oh, as for me, I'm not a boy, you know. Tommy is
und his safe to inherit as life goes."

"Well, so are you," said she, with a sharp pang at her
heart.

elegram "Yes, of course. I an only making out a case. I think
uld not it was kind of them to remember Tommy's claim in the

m." .midst of their own grief."
now ; a " It was, indeed," says she remorsefully. "Oh, it was.

le thing, • But if they give up everything where will they go?"
'They'talk of taking a cottage-a small house some-

n, rising, where." They want to give up everything to pay his infamous
" It was - There ! " sharply, " I am forgetting again ! But to
" When see -them makes one- forge Keverything else." He begins

eceived a his walk up and down the room again, as if inaction is
impossible to him. " My mother, who has been accustomed
to a certain luxury all her life, to be now, at the very close
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of it, condemned tc It would break your heart to
see her. And she will let notring be said of him."

"Oh, no."
"Still, there should be justice. I can't help feeling

that. Her blameless life, and his-- and she is the one to
suffer."

"It is so often so," says his wife in a low tone." It is
an old story, dearest, but I know that when the old stories
come home to us individually they always sound so terribly
new. But what do they mean by a small house ? " asks
she presently in a distressed tone.

"Well, I suppose a sîpall house," said he, with just -a
passing gleam of his old jesting manner. "You know my
mother cannot bear the country, so I think the cottage
idea will fall through."

"Freddv," says his wife suddenly. " She can't go into
asmall house, a London small house. It is out of the

question. Could they not come and live with us?"
She is suggesting a martyrdom for herself, yet she does

it unflinchingly.
"What My aunt and all ?" asks he, regarding her

earnestly.
"Oh, of course, of course, poor old thing," says she, un-

able this time, however, to hide the quaver that desolates
her voice.

"No," says her husband with-a suspicion of vehemence.
He takes her suddenly in his arms and kisses her. "Be-
cause two or three people are unhappy is no reason why a
fourth· should be made so, and I don't want your life
spoiled, so -far as I can prevent it. I suppose you have
guessed that I must go over to Nice-where he is-my
father could not possibly go alone in his present state."

When must you go?"
To-morrow. As for you-"
If we could go home," says she uncertainly.
That is what I would suggest, but how will you man-

age without me ? The children are so troublesome when
taken out of their usual beat, and their nurse-'-I often
wonder which would require the most looking after, they
or she ? It occurred to me _to ask Dysart to see you
across."

"IHe is so kind, such a friend," says Mrs. Mon.kton.
But-"
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o1. She might have said more. but at this instant Joyce
appears in the doorway.

"We shall be late," cries she, " and Freddy not even

9g dressed, why- Oh, has anything really happened ? "
to "Yes, yes," says Barbara hurriedly-a few words ex-

plains all. "l We must go home to-morrow, you see; and
is Freddy thinks that Felix would look after us until we
es ireached Kensington or North Wall."

Felix-Mr. Dysart ?" The girl's face had grown pale
ks durng the recital of the suicide, but now it looks ghastly.

"Why should he come ? " cries she in a ringing tone, that,
a has actual fear in it. " Do you suppose that we two can-

y .not manage the children between us? Oh, nonsense, Bar-
ge bara; why Tommy is as sensible as he can be, and if nurse

does prove incapable. and a prey to seasickness, well-I
to can take baby, and you can look after Mabel. It will be

the all right! We are not going to America, really. Freddy,
please say you will not -trouble Mr.' Dysart about this

oes matter."
"Yes, I really think we shall not require him," says

her Barbara. Something in the glittering brightness of her
sister's eye warns her to give in at once, and indeed she

un- has been unconsciously a little half-hearted about having
tes Felix or any stranger as a travelling companion. "There,

run away, Joyce, and go to your bed, darling ; you look
ce. very tired. I must stili arrange some few things with
Be- Freddy."
y a "What is the matter with her ?" asks Monkton, when
life Joyce has gone away. "She looks as if she had been ¢ry-
ave ing, and her manner is so excitable."
my She has been strange all day, almost repellant. Felix

called-and-I don't know what happened; she insisted
upon my leaving her alone with him ; but I am afraid there
was a scene of some sort. I know she had been crying,
because her eyes were so red, but she would say nothing,

an- and I was afraid to ask her."
whenI"Better fnot. I hope she is not still thinking of that
ften fellow Beauclerk. However-" he stops short-and sighs
they heavily.
you "You must not think of her now," says Barbara quickly;

your own trouble is enough for you. Were your brother's
ton-. affairs so very bad that they necessitate the giving up of

everything?"
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"It has been going on for years. My father has had to
economize, to cut down everything. You know the old
place was let to- a Mr.-Mr.-I quite forget the name
now," pressing his hand to his brow ; "a Manchester man,
at all events, but we always hoped my father would have
been able to take it back from him next year, but now-"

"But you say they think in time that the property

" They think so. I. don't. But it would be a pity to
undeceive them. I am afraid, Barbara," with a sad look
at her, "you made a bad match. Even when the chance
comes in your way to rise out of poverty, it proves a thor
oughly useless one."

"It isn't like you totalk like that," says she quickly.
"''here, you are overwrought, and no wonder, too. Come
upstairs. and- let us see what you will want for your jour-
ney." Her tone had grown purposely brisk; surely, on an
occasion such as this she is a wife, a companion in a
thousand. "There must be many things to be con-
sidered, both for you and for me. And the thing is, to
take nothing unnecessary. Those foreign places, I hear,
are so--"

"It hardly matters what I take," says he wearily.
"Well, it matters what I take," says she briskly. "Come

and give me a help, Freddy. You know how I hate to
have servants standing over me. Other people stand over
their servants, but they are poor rich people. I like to
see how the clothes are packed." She is speaking not
quite truthfully. Few people like to be spared trouble so
much as she does, but it seems good in her eyes now to
rouse him frorh the melancholy that is fast growing on him.
"Come," she says, tucking ber arm into bis.



CHAPTER XLI. -

It is not to-morrow ; ah, were it to-day 1
There are two that I know that would be gay.
Good-by! Good-by! Good-by!
Ah ! parting wounds so bitterlyl"

I•T is six weeks later, " spring has come up this way," and
all the earth is glad with a fresh birth.

"Tantarara1 the joyous Book of Spring
Lies open, writ in blossoms ; n>t a bird
Of evil augury is seen or beard !

Come now, hke Pan's old crew we'1l dance and sing,
Or Oberon's, for hill and valley ring

To March's bugle horn-earth's blood is stirred."

March has indeed' come ; boisterous, wild, terrible, in
many ways, but lovely in others. There is a freshness in
the air that rouses glad thoughts within the breast, vague
thoughts, sweet, as undefinable, and that yet mean life.
The whole land seems to have sprung up from a long
slumber, and to be looking with wide happy eyes upon
the fresh marvels Nature is preparing for it. Rather
naked she stands as yet, rubbing her sleepy lids, having
just cast from her her coat of snow, and feeling somewhat
bare in the frail garment of bursting leaves and timid grass
growths, that as yet is all she can find wherein to hide her
charms; but half clothed as she is, she is still beautiful.

Everything seems full of eager triumph. Hills, trees,
valleys, lawns, and bursting streams, all are overflowing
with a wild enjoyment. All the dull, dingy drapery in
which winter had shrouded them has now been cast aside,
and the resplendent furniture with which each spring de-
lights to deck her home stands revealed.

All these past dead months her house has lain desolate,
enfolded in death's cerements, but now uprising in her
vigorous youth, she flings aside the dull coverings, and
lets the sweet, brilliant hues that lie beneath, shine forth
in all their beauty to meet the eye of day.

Earth and sky are in bridal array, and from the rich
recesses of the woods, and from each shrub and branch
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the soft glad pæans of the mating birds sound like a
wedding chant.

Monkton had come-back from that sad Journey to Nice
some weeks ago. He had had very little to tell on his
return, and that of the saddest. It had all been only too
true about those iniquitous debts, and the old people were
in great distress. The two town houses should be let at
once, and the old place in Warwickshire-the home, as he
called it-well ! there was no hope now that it would ever
be redeemed from the hands of the Manchester people
who held it ; and Sir George had been so sure that this
spring he would have been in a position to get back his
oWn, and have the old place once more in his possession.
It was all very sad.

"IThere is no hope now. He will have to let the place
to Barton for the next ten years," said Monkton to his
wife when he got home. Barton was the Manchester man.
"IHe is still holding off about doing it, but he knows it
must be done, and at all events the-reality won't be a bit
worse than the thinking about it. Poor old Governor !
You wouldn't know him, Barbara. He has gone to skin
and bone, and such a frightened sort of look in his eyes."

"IOh ! poor, poor old man !" cried Barbara, who could
forget everything in the way of past unkindness where her
sympathies were enlisted.

Toward the end of February the guests had begun to
arrive at the Court. , Lady Baltimore had returned there
during January with her little son, but Baltimore had.not
put in an appearance for some weeks later. A good many
new people unknown to the Monktons had arrived there
with others whom they did know, and after awhile Dicky
Browne had corne and Miss Maliphant and the Brabazons
and some others with whom Joyce was on friendly terms,
but even though Lady Baltimore had made rather a point
of the girls being with her, Joyce had gone to her but
sparingly, and always in fear and trembling. It was so
impossible to know who might not have arrived last night,
or was going to arrive this night !

Besides, Barbara and Freddy were so saddened, so upset
by the late death and its consequences, that it seemed
unkind even to pretend to enjoy oneself. Joyce grasped
at this excuse to say "no " very often -to Lady Baltimore's
kindly longings to have her with her. That, up to this,
neither Dysart nor Beauclerk had come to the Court, .had
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been a comfort to her ; but that they might come at any
momen kept her watchful and uneasy. Indeed, only

ce . yesterday she had heard from Lady Baltimore that both
us , were expected during the ensuing week.
00 That news leaves her rather unstrung and nervous to-
ere day. After luncheon, having successfully eluded Tommy,
at the lynx-eyed, she decides upon going for a long walk,
he with a view to working off the depression to which she has
ver become-prey. This is how she happens to be out of the
ple way when the letter comes for Barbara that changes
this altogether the tenor of their lives.

his The afternoon post brings, it. The delicious spring'day
ion. has worn itself almost to a close when Monkton, entering

his wife's room, where she is busy at a sewing machine
lace altering a frock for Mabel, drops a letter over her shoulder

his into her lap.
an. "What a queer looking letter," says she, staring in
s it amazement at the big official blue envelope.
bit "Ah-ha, I thought it would make you shiver," says he,
or 1 lounging over to the fire, and nestling his back comfort-

skin ably against the mantle-piece. * What have you been up
yes. to I should like to know. No wonder you are turnjag a
ould lively purple."

e her ' ut what can it be?" says she.
"That's just it," says he teazingly. "I hope they aren't

to going to arrest you, that's all. Five years' penal servitude
there is not a thing.to hanker after."

.not Mrs. Monkton, however, is not listening to this tirade.
many She has broken open the envelope and is now scanning
there hurriedly the contents of the important-looking document
ickY within. There is a pause-a lengthened one. Presently

azons Barbara rises from her seat, mechanically, as it were,
terms, always with her eyes fixed on the letter in her hand. She
point has grown a little pale-a little puzzled frown is contract-

er but ing her forehead.
as SO " Freddy!" says she in a rather strange tone.
night, "What ?" says he quickly. "No more bad news I

hope."
upset "Oh, no! Oh, yes! I can't quite make it out-but-

eemed I'm afraid my poor uncle is dead."
rasped "Your uncle? "
imere's "Yes, yes. My father's brother. I think - I told you
to this, about him. He went abroad years ago, and we-Joyce

t, .had and I, believed him dead a long tiMe ago, long before I
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married you even-but now- Come here and read it.
It is worded so oddly that it puzzles me."

"Let me see it," says Monkton.
He sinks into an easy-chair, and drags her down on to

his knee, the better to see over her shoulaer. Thus satis-
factorily arranged, he begins to read rapidly the letter she
holds up before his eyes.

Yes, dead indeed," says he sotto voce. "Go on, turn
over; you mustn't fret about that, you know. Barbara-
er-er-" reading. "What's this ? By Jove!"

"What? " says his wife anxiously. "What is the mean-
ing of this,horrid letter, Freddy?"

"There are a few people who might not call it horrid,"
says Monkton, placing his arm round her and rising from
the chair. He is looking very grave. "Even though it
brings you news of your poor uncle's death, still it brings
you too the information that you are heiress to about a
quarter of a million 1"

"What !" says Barbara faintly. And then, "Oh no.
Oh ! nonsense ! there must be some mistake !"

"WeI, it sounds like it at all events. 'Sad occurrence,'
h'mr-hm--" reading. " Co-heiresses. Very consider-
able fortune.'" He looks to the signature of the letter.
"Hodgson & Fair. Very respectable firm! My father has
had dealings with them. They say your uncle died in
Sydney, and has left behind him an immense sum of money.
Half a million, in fact, to which you and Joyce are co-
heiresses."

"There must be a mistake," repeats Barbara, in a low
tone. "It sehns too like a fairy tale."

"It does. And yet, lawyers like Hodgson & Fair are
not likely to be led into a cul-de-sac. If- " he pauses,
and looks earnestly at his wife.. "If it does prove true,
Barbara, you will be a very rich woman."

And you will be rich with me," she says, quickly, in
an agitated tone. "But, but--"

Yes; it does seem difficult to believe," interrupts he,
slowly. "What a letter!" His eyes fall on it again, and
she, drawing close to him, reads it once more, carefully.

I think there is truth in it," says she, at last. " It
sounds more like being all right, more reasonable, when
read a second time. Freddy-"

She steps a little bit away from him, and rests her beauti-
ful eyes full on his.
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t. "Have you thought," says she, slowly, "1that if there
is truth in this story, how much we shall be able to do for
your father and mother!"

to Monkton starts as if stung. For them. To do anything
1s for them. For the two who had so wantonly offended and

insulted her during all her marriei life: Is her first thought
to be for them?

Lrn "Yes, yes," says she, eagerly. 'We shall be able to
help them out of all their difficulties. Oh! I didn't say
much to you, but in their grief; their troubles have gone to

an'- my very heart. I couldn't bear to think of their being
obliged to give up their houses, their comforts, andin their

d> - old age, too 1 Now we 'shall be able to smooth matters for
om them 1

it
ngs
t a CHAPTER XLIL

no. "Its we two, it's we two, it's we two for aye,
Al-the world and we two, and Heaven berour stay,ice,' Like a laverock in the lift, sing, O bonny bride 1

der- All the world was Adam onçe, w1th Eve by his side."

t e THE light in her eyes is angelic. She has laid her hands
upon both her husband's arms, as if expecting him to take

ney. her into them, as he always does only too gladly on the
co. 'smallest provocation. Just now, however, he fails her, for

the moment only, however.

low "Barbara," says he, in a choked voice : he holds her
from him, examining her face critically. His thoughts

are are painful, yet proud-proud beyond telling. His ex-
ses, amination does not last long: there is nothing but good
ues, to be read in that fair, sweet, lovable face. He gathers
true, her to him with a force that is almost hurtful.

"yAre you a woman at all, or just an angel?" says he,
with a deep sigh.

he, "What is it, Freddy?"
s. and "After all they have done to you. Their insults, cold-

ness, abominable conduct, to think that your first thought
c It should be for them. Why, look here, Barbara," vehe-

when mently, "they are not worthy that you should--"
"ITut!" interrupts she, lightly, yet with a little sob in

auti- hers throat. His praise is so sweet to her. "You over-
rate me. Is it for them I would do it or for you?
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There, take all the thought for yourself. And, besides,
are not you and I one, and shall not your people be my
people ? Come, if you think of it, there is no such great
ment after all."

"You forget-"
"No; not a word against them. I won't listen,"

thrusting her fingers into her ears. "It is all over and
done with long ago. And it is our turn now, and let us
do things decently and in order, and create no heart-
burnings "

"But when I think---"
"If thinking makes you look like that, don't think."
"But I must. I must remember how they scor¾ed and

slighted you. It never seems to have come home to me
so vividly as now-now when you seem to have forgotten
it. Oh, Barbara!" He presses back her head and looks
long and tenderly into her eyes. "I was not mistaken,
indeed, when I gave you mny heart. Surely you are one
among ten thousand."

} "Silly- boy," says she, with a lit4le t.remulous laugh,glad to her very soul's centre, however, because of his
words. " What is there to' praise me for ? Have I not
warned you that I am purely selfish? What is there I
would not do for very love of you? Come, Freddy,"
shaking herself loose from him, and laughing now with
honest delight. "Let us be reasonable. Oh ! poor old
uncle, it seems hateful to rejoice thus over his death, but
his memory is really only a shadow after all, ând I suppose
he meant to make us happy by his gift, eh, Freddy?"

"Yes, how well he remembered during all these years.
He could have formed no other ties."

"None, naturally." Short pause. " There is that
black mare of Mike Donovan's, Freddy, that you so

fancied. You can buy it now."
Monkton laughs involuntarily.. Something of the child

has always lingered about Barbara.
"And I should like to get a black velvet gown," says

she ber face brightening, " and to buy Joyce a-- Oh !
but Joyce will be rich herself."

"Yes. I'm really afraid you will be donc out of the joy
of overloading Joyce with gifts. She'll be able to give you
something. That will be a change, at all events. As for
the velvet gown, if this," touching the letter, "bears any

1
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meaning, I should think you need not confine yourself to
y one velvet gown.
t "And there'sX Tommy' says she quickly, her thoughts

running so fast tha.t she scarcely hears him. "You have
always said you wanted to put him in the army. Now
you can do it."

d "Yes," says Monkton, with sudden interest. "I
uS should like that. But you-you shrank from the thought,
rt- didn't you?"

" Well, he - might have to go to India," says she,
nervously.

"And what of that ?"
d "Oh, nothing-.that is, nothing really-only there are

lions and tigers there, Freddy ; aren't there, now?"
n "One or two," csays Mr. Monkton, "if we are to believe
ks travelers' tales. But they are all proverbially false. I

don't believe in lions at all myself. I'm sure they are
ne myths. Well, let him go into the navy, then. Lions and

tigers don't as a rule inhabit the great deep."
h, "Oh, no; but sharks do," says she, with a visible

shudder. "No, ;no, on. the whole I had rather trust him
ot to the beasts of the field. He could run away from them,

but you can't run in the sea."
"True," says Mr. Monkton, with exemplary gravity.

ith "I couldn't, at ail events."
id
ut . . *

se Monkton had to run across to London about the extra-
ordinary legacy left to his wife and Joyce. But further

rs. investigation' proved the story true. The money was,
indeed, there, and they were the only heirs. From being

at distinctly poor they rose to the height of a very respect-
so able income, and Monkton being in town, where the old '

Monktons still were, also was commanded by his wife to
ild go to them and pay off their largest liabilities-debts con-

tracted by the dead son, and to so arrange that they
should not be at the necessity of leaving themselves

h I houseless.
The Manchester people who had taken the old place in

joy Warwickshire were now informed that they could not
ou have it beyond the term agreed on; but about this the old
for people had something to say, too. They would not take
r. y back the family place. . They had but one son now, and

the sooner he went to live there the better. Lady Monk-

2
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ton, co'mpletely. broken down and inelted by Barbara's
generosity, went so far as to send her a long letter, telling
her it would be the dearest wish of her and Sir George's
hearts that she should preside as mistress over the beautiful
old homestead, and that it would give them great happi-
ness to imagine. the children-the grandchiidren-running
riot through the big wainscoted rooms. Barbara was not
to wait, for her-Lady Monkton's-death to take up
her position as head of the house. She was to go
to Warwickshire at once, the moment those letestable
Manchester people were out of it; and La'dy Monkton, if
Barbara would be so good as to make her welcome, would
like to come to her for three months every year, to see the
childfen, and her son, and her daughter! , The last was
the crowning touch. For the rest, Barbara was not to
hesitate about accepting the Warwickshire place,.as Lady
Monkton and Sir George were devoted to town life, and
never felt quite well when away from smoky London.

This last was true. As a fact, the old people were
thoroughly imbued with the desire for the turmoil of city
life, and the three months of country Lady Monkton had
stipulated for were quite as much as they desired of rustic
felicity.

Barbara accepted the gift of the old home. Eventually,
of course, it would be hers, but she knew the old people
meant the present giving of it as a sort of return for her
liberality-for the generosity that had enabled them to
once more lift their heads among their equals.

The great news meanwhile had spread like wildfire
through the Irish country where the Frederic Monktons
lived. Lady Baltimore was unfeignedly glad about it,
and came down at once to embrace Barbara, and say, all
sorts of delightful things about it. The excitement of the
whole affair seemed to dissipate all the sadness and de-
pression that had followed on the death of the eldèr son,
and nothing now was talked of but the great good luck
that had fallen into the paths of Barbara and Joyce. The
poor old uncle had been considered dead for so many
years previously, and was indeed such a dim memory to
his nieces, that it would have been the purest affectation
to pretend to feel any deep grief for his denise.

248
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Perhaps what grieved Barbara most of all, though she
a 's said very little about it, was the idea of having to leave
ng the old house in which they were-now living. It did not
e's not cheer her to tlink of the place in Warwickshire, which,
ul of course, was beautiful, and full of possibilitie..
i- Thit foolish old Irish home-rièh in discomforts-was
g home. It seemed hard to abandon it. It' was not a

ot palatial mansion, certainly; it was even dismal in many
p ways, but it contained more love in its little space than
o many a noble mansion could boast. It seemed cruel.-
le ungrateful-to cast it behind her, once it was possible to
if mount a few steps on the rungs of the worldly ladder.

Id How happy they had all been here together, in this
e foolish old house, that every severe storm seemed to

threaten with final dissolution. It gave her many a secret
o pang to think that she must part from it for ever before
y another year should dawn.
d

e
y CHAPTER XLIII.
d
c "Looks the heart alone discover,

If the tongue its thoughts- can tell,
'Tis in vain you play the'lover,

You have never felt the spel."
e
r JoYCE, who had been dreading, with a silent but ter-

rible fear, her first meeting with Dysart, had found it no
such great matter after all when they were at last face to
face. Dysart had met her as coolly, with apparently as
little concern as though no former passages had ever
taken place between them.

His manner was perfectly calm, and as devoid of
feeling as any one could desire, and it was open to her
comprehension that he avoided her whenever he possibly
could. She told herself this was all she could, or did,
desire ; yet, nevertheless, she writhed beneath the certainty
of it.

Beauclerk had not arrived until a week later than
Dysart ; until, indeed, the news of the marvelous fortune
that had come to her was well authenticated, and then
had been all that could possibly be expected of him.
His manner was perfect. He sat still and gazed with

249
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delightfully friendly eyes into Miss Maliphant's pleased
countenance, and anon skipped across room or lawn to
whisper beautiful nothings to Miss Kavanagh. The
latter's thange of fortune did not, apparently, seem to
affect him in the least. After all, even now she was .not
as good a parti as Miss Maliphant, where money was
concerned, but then there were other things. Whatever
his outward manner might lead one to suspect, beyond
doubt he thought a great deal at this time, -and finally
came to a conclusion.

Joyce's fortune had helped her in many ways. It had
helped many of the poor around her, too ; but it did even
more than tha. It helped Mr. Beauclerk-to make up
his mind with regard- to his matrimonial prospects.

Sitting in his chambers in town with Lady Baltimore's
letter before him that told him of the change in Joyce's
fortune-of the fortune that had changed her, in fact,
from a pretty penniless girl to a pretty rich one, he told
himself that,.after all, she had certainly been the girl for
him since the commencement of their acquaintance.

She was charming-not a whit more now than then.
He would not belie his own taste so far as so admit that
she was more desirable in any way now, in her prosperity,
than when first he saw her, and paid her the immense
compliment of admiring her.

Hepermitted himself to grow a little enthusiastic, how-
ever, -to say out loud to himself, as it were, all that he
had hardly allowed hirmself to think up to this. She was,
beyond question, the most charming girl in the world!
Such grace-such finish! A girl worthy of the love of
the best of men-presumably himself!

He had always loved her-always ! He had never felt
so sure of that delightful fact as now. He had had a
kind of knowledge, even when afraid to give ear to it,
that she was the wife best suited t' him to be found any-
where. She understood him! rhey were thoroughly en
rapport with each other. - Their marriage would be a suc-
cess in the deepest, sincerest meaning of-that word.

He leant luxuriously among the cushions of his chair,
lit a fragrant cigarette, and ran his mind backward over
many things. Well! Perhaps so! But yet if he had
refrained from proposing to her until now-now when
fate smiles upon her-it was simply because he dreaded
dragging her into a marriage where she could not have
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sed had all those little best things of life that so peerless a
to creature had every right to demand.
he Yes ! it was for her sake alone he had hesitated. Hç
to feels sure of that now. He has thoroughly 'persuaded

hirmse1lf the purity of the motives that kept him-tongue
as tied when honor called aloud to him for speech. He

ver feels himself so exalted that he metaphorically pats him-
nd self upon the back and tells hitnself he is a righteous

being-a -ýery .Brutus where honor is concerned ; any
other man might have hurried that exquisite creature into

ad a squalid marriage for the mere sake of gratifying an over-
yen powering affection, but he had been above all that! He

had considered her: The man's duty is ever to protect
.the woman! He had protected her-even from herself;

re's for that she would have been only too willing to link her
ire's sweet fate with his at any priçe. was patent to all the

t, world. Few people have felt as virtuous as Mr. Beau-
old clerk as he comes to the end of this thread of his imagin-
for ngs.

Well ! he will make it up to her! He smiles benignly
en. through the smoke that rises round his nose. She shàll
hat never have reason to remember that he had not fallen on
·ty, his knees to her-as a less considerate man might have
nse done-when he was without the means to make her life as

bright as it should be.
ow- The most cager of lovers must live, and eating is the

he first move toward that conclusion. Yet if he had given
as, way to selfish desires they would scarcely, he and she,
Id ! have had sufficient bread (of any delectable kind) to fill

of their mouths. But now all would be different. She,
clever girl ! had supplied the blank ; she had squared the

felt difficulty. Having provided the wherewithal to keep body
d a and soul together in a nice, respectable, fashionable,

it, modern sort of way, her constancy shall certainly be
ny. rewarded. He will go straight down to the Court, and
en declare to her the sentiments that have been warming his

suc- breast (silently!) all these past months. What a dear
girl she is, arnd so fond of him ! That in itself is an extra

air, charm in her very delightful character. And those fortu-
ver nate thousands ! Quite a quarter of a million, isn't it ?
had Well, of course, no use saying they won't come in handy
hen -no use being hypocritical over it-horrid thing a hypo-
ded crite !-well, those thousands naturally have their charm,
ave too.
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He rose, flung his cigarette aside (it was finished as far
as careful enjoymept would. permit), and rang for his ser-
vant to pack his portmanteaux. He was going to the
Court by the morning train.

Now that he is here, however, he restrains the ardor,
that no doubt is consuming him, with altogether admir-
able -patience, and waits for the chance that may permit
him to lay his valuable affections at Joyce's feet. A
dinner to be followed by an impromptu dance at the
Court suggests itself as a very fitting opportunity. He
grasps it. Yes, to-morrow evening will be an excellent
and artistic opening for a thing of this sort. All through
luncheon, even while conversing with Joyce and Miss
Maliphant on various outside topics, his versatile mind is
arranging a picturesque spot in the garden enclosures
wherein to make Joyce a happy woman!

Lady Swansdown, glancing across the table at him,
laughs lightly. Always disliking him, she has still been
able to read him very clearly, and· his determination to
now propose to Joyce amuses her nearly as much as it
annoys ,her. Frivolous to the last degree as she is, an
honest regard for Joyce has taken hold within her breast.
Lord Baltimore, too, is disturbed by his brother's present.

CHAPTER XLIV.

"Love took up the harp of life and smote on ail the chords with
might ;

Smote the chord of self, that, trembling, passed in music out of
sight."

LADY SWANSDOWN is startled into a remembrance of the
present by the entrance of somebody. After all Dicky, the
troublesome, was right-this is no spot in which to sleep
or dream. Turning her head with an indolent impatience
to see who has come to disturb her, she meets Lady Balti-
more's clear eyes.

Some sharp pang of remorse, of fear, perhaps, compels
her to spring to her feet, and gaze at her hostess with an
expression that is almost defiant. Dicky's words had so
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far N far taken effect that she now dreads and hates to meet the
ser- woman who once had been her stanch friend.
the Lady Baltirmore,-unable to ignore the look in her rival's

eyes, still'advances toward her with unfaltering step. Per-
haps a touch of disdain, of contempt, is perceptible in her
own gaze, because Lady Swansdown. paling, moves toward

or, her. She seems to. have lost all self-control-she is
mr- trembling violently. ' It is a crisis.

mit "What is it ?" says Lady Swansdown, harshly. "Why
A dô you look at me like that ? Has it come to a clos- be-

the tween us, Isabel ? Oh: if so "-vehemently-" it is
He better so.
lent "I don't think I understand you,'' say: Lady Baltimore,
ugh who has grown very white. Rer tone is haughty; she has

iss drawn back a little as if to escape from contact with the
d 1s other.
ures "Ah ! That is so like you," says Lady Swansdown with

a rather fierce little laugh. "You pretend, pretend, pre-
im, tend, from morning till night. You intrench yourself bek
een hind your pride, and-"

to "You know what you are doing, Beatrice," says Ladyit Baltimore, ignoring this outburst completely, and speaking
an in a calm, level tone, yet with a-face like ma'rble.

ast. "Yes, and you know, too," says Lady Swansdown. Then,
ent. with an overwhelming vehemence : "Why don't you do

something ? Why don't you assert yourself?"
"I shall never assert myself," says Lady Baltimore

slowly.
"You mean that whatever comes you will not interfere."
"That, exactly :" turning her eyes full on to the other's

with face with a terrible disdain. "I shall never interfere in this
ut of -or any other of his flirtations."

It is a sharp stab! Lady Swansdown winces visibly.
"tWhata woman you are!: " cries she. " Have you ever

the thought of it, Isabel? You are unjust to him-unfair.
the You "-passionately-" treat him as though he were the

leep dust beneath your feet, and yet you expect him to
ence remain imrnaculate, for your sake-pure as any acolyte-
alti- a thing of ice-"

"No," coldly. "You mistake me. I know too much of
pels him to expect perfection-nay, common decency from

h an him. But you-it was you whom I hoped to find im- f
d so maculate."
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"You expected too much, then. One iceberg in your
midst is enough, and that you have kindly suggested in
your own person. Put me out of the discussion altogether."

I"Ah ! You have made that impossible ! I cannot do
that. I have known you too long, I have liked you too
well. I have," with a swift, but terrible glance at her,
"loved you !"

Isabel
"No, no ! Not a word. It is too late now."
"True," says Lady. Swansdown, bringing back the arms

she had extended and letting them fall into a sudden, dull
vehemence to her sides. Her agitation is uncontrolled.
"That was so long ago that, no doubt, you have forgotten
all about it. You," bitterly, "lhave forgotten a good deal."

"And you," says Lady Baltimore, very calmly, "what
have you not forgotten-ÿ,our self-respect," deliberately,
"among other things."

"Take care; take care !" says Lady Swansdown in a
low tone. She has turned furiously upon her.

"Why should I take care?" She throws up her small
head scornfully. "Have I said one word too much ? "

"Too much indeed," says Lady Swansdown distinctly,
but faintly. She turns her head, but not her eyes in Isa-
bel's direction. "I'm afraid you will have to endure for
one day longer," she says in a low voice; "after that you
shall bid me a farewell that shall last forever !"

"You have come to a wise decision," says Lady Balti-
more, immovably.

There is somethingso contemptuous in her wbole bear-
ing that it maddens the other.

"iHow dare you speak to me like thât," cries she with
sudden violence not to be repressed. "You of all others !
Do you think you are not in fault at all-that you stand
blameless before the world?"

The blood has flamed into her pale cheeks, her eyes are
on fire. She advantes toward Lady Baltimore with such
a passion of angry despair in look and tone, that involun-
tarily the latter retreats before her

"IWho shall blame me ? " demands. Lady Baltimore
haughtily.

"I-I for one! Icicle that you are, how can you know
what love means? You have no heart to feel, no longing
to forgive. And what has he done to you? Nothing-
nothing that any other woman would not gladly condone."
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'lYou are a partisan," says Lady Baltimore coldly. "You
woild plead his cause, and to me! You are violent, but
thut does not put you in the right. What do you know
of Baltimore that I do not know? By what right do you
defend him ? "

"4There is such a thing as friendship!"
"Is there ? " says the other with deep meaning. "Is

there, Beatrice? Oh! think-think !" A little bitter
smile curàs the corners of her lips. "That you should
advocate the cause of friendship to me," says .she, her
words falling with cruel scorn one by one slowly from her
lips.

"IYou think me false," says Lady Swansdown. She is
terribly agitated. "There was an old friendship between
us-I know that-I feel it. You think me altogether false~
to it ? "

"I think of you as little as I can help," says Isabel,
contemptuously. "Why should I waste a thought on you?"

"True! Why indeed I One so capable of controlling
her emotions as you are need never give way to superfluols
or useless thoughts. Still, give one to Baltimore. It is our
last conversation together, therefore bear with me-hear
me. Ail his sins lie in the past. He-"

" You must be mad to talk to me like this," interrupts
Isabel, flushing crimson. "IHas he asked you to intercede
for him? Could even he go so far as that ? Is it a last
insult? What are you to him that you thus adopt his
cause. Answer me !" cries she imperiously; all her cold,
ness, her stern determination to suppress herself, seems
broken up.

"INothing!" returns Lady Swansdown, becoming calmer
as she notes the other's growing vehemence. "I never shall
be anything. I have but one excuse for my interference "-
She pauses.

"IAnd that ! "
"-I love him!'" steadily, but faintly. Her eyes have

sought the ground.
"Ah!" says Lady Baltimore.
"It is true"-slowly. "It is equally true-that he-

does not love me. Let me then speak. All his sins,
believe me, lie behind him. That woman, that friend of
yours who told you of his renewed acquaintance with
Madame Istray, lied to you ! There was no truth in what
she said !

1
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" I can quite understand your not wishing to believe in
that story," says Lady Baltimore with an undisguised sneer.

" Like ail good women, you can take pleasure in infiict-
ing a wound," says Lady Swansdown, controlling herself
admirably. "But do not let your detestation of me blind
you to the fact that my words contain truth. If you will
listen I can--"

" Not a word," says Lady Baltimore, making a move-
ment with her hands as if to efface the other. "I will have
none of your confidences."

" It seems to me"-quickly-" you are determined not
to believe."

"You are at liberty to think as you will."
"The time may come," says Lady Swansdown, " when

you will regret you did not listen to me to-day."
"Is that a threat ? "
"No ; but I am going., There will beno further oppor-

tunity for you to hear me."
'You must pardon me if I say that I am glad of that,"

says Lady Baltimore, her lips very white. "I Could have
borne little more. Do what you will-go where you will
-with whom you will " (with deliberate insult), " but at
least spare me a repeition of such a scene as this." -

She turns, and with ai indescribably haughty gesture
leaves the room.

CHAPTER XLV.

'<The name of the slough was Despond."

-DANCING iS going on in the small drawing-room. A few
night broughams are still arriving, and young girls, accom-
panied by their brothers only, are making the room look
lovely. It is quite an impromptu. affair, quite informal.
Dicky Browne, altogether in his element, is fiitting from
fiower to flower, saying beautiful nothings to any of the
girls who are kind enough or silly enough to waste a
moment on so irreclaimable a butterfly.

He is not so entirely engrossed by his pleasing occupa-
tions, however, as to be lost to the more serious matters
that are going on around him. He is specially struck by
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the fact that Lady Swansdown, who had been in charming
spirits all through the afternoon, and afterward at dinner,
is now dancing a great deal with Beauclerk, of all people,
and making herself apparently very delighful to him. His
own personal belief up to this had been that she detested
Beauclerk, and now to see her smiling upon him and favor-
ing him with waltz after waltz upsets Dicky's power of

penetration to an almost fatal -extent.
" I wonder what the deuce she's. up to now," says he to

himself, leaning against thé wall behind him, and giving
voice unconsciously to the thoughts within him.

'"Eh ? " says somebody at his ear.
He looks round hastily to find Miss Maliphant has come

to anchor on his left, and that her eyes, too, are directed
on Beauclerk, who with Lady Swansdown is standing at the
lower end of the roon.

" Eh, to you," says he brilliantly.
" I always rather fancied that Mr. Beauclerk and Lady

Swansdown were antipathetic," says Miss Maliphant in her
usual heavy, downright way.

"There was roomi for it," says Mr. Browne gloomily.
For it?"

"Your fancy."
"Yes, so I think. Lady Swansdown has always seemed

to me to be rather-rather-eh ? "
.. Decidedly so," agrees Mr. Brownc. "And as for

Beauclerk, he is quite too dreadfully 'rather,' don't you
think ?"

"I don't know, I'm sure. He has often seemed to me
a little light, but only on the surface."

"You've read him," says Mr. Browne with a confiden-
tial nod. "Light on the surface, but deep, deep as ai
draw well?"

"I don't think I mean what you do," says Miss Mali-
phant quickly. "However, we are not discussing Mr.
Beauclerk, beyond the fact that we wonder to see him so
genial with Lady Swansdown. They used to be thorough-
ly antagonistic, and now-why they seem quite good
friends, don't they ? Quite thick, eh?" with her usual
graceful phraseology.

"Thick as thieves in Vallambrosa," says Mr. Browne
with increasing glooni. Miss Maliphant turns to regard
him doubtfully.

17
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'<Léaves ?1" suggests she.
"'Thieves," persists he immovably.
"Oh! Ah! It's a joke perhaps," says she, the doubt'

growing. Mr. Browne fixes a stern eye upon her.
" Is thy servant a dog ? " says be, and stalks indignantly

away, leaving Miss Maliphant in the throes of uncertainty.
"Yet I'm sure it wasn't the right word," says she to

herself with a wonderful frown of perplexity. "However,
I may be wrong. I often am. And, after ail, Spain we're
told is full of 'em."

Whether "thieves " or "leaves " she doesn't explain,
and presently her mind wanders entirely away from Mr.
Browne's maundering to the subject that so much more
nearly interests her. Beauclerk has not been quite so
empressé in his manner to her to-night-not so altogether
delightful. He has, indeed, it seems to her, shirked her
society a good deal, and has not been so assiduous about
the scribbling of his name upon her card as usual. And
then this sudden friendship with Lady Swansdown-what
does he mean by that ? What does she mean ?

If she had only known. If the answer to her latter ques-
tion had been given to her, her mind would have grown
easier, and the idea of Lady Swansidown in the form of a
rival would have been laid at rest forever.

As a fact, Lady Swansdown hardly understands herself
to-night. That scene with her hostess has upse.t her men-
tally and bodily, and created in her a wild desire to get
¯áwavy from herself and from Baltimore at any cost. Some
idle freak has induced her to use Beauclerk (who is detest-
able to her) as a safeguard from both, and he, unsettled in
his own mind, and eager to come to conclusioùs with
Joyce andc her fortune, has lent himself to the wiles of his
whilom foe, and is permiting himself to· be charmed -by
her fascinating, if vagrant, mood.

Perhaps in all her life Lady Swansdown has never looked
so lovely as to-night. Excitement and mental disturbance a
have lent a dangerous brilliancy to her eyes, a touchoöf
color to her cheek. There is something electric about her
that touches those who gaze on her, and warns herself that
a crisis is at hand.

Up to this she has been able to elude ail Baltimore's
attempts at conversation-has refused all his demands for
a dance, yet this same knowledge that the night will not go
by without a denouement of some kind between her and him
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is terribly present to her. To-night! The last night she
will ever see him, in al human probabilityl1 The exalta-
tion that enables her to endure this thought is fraught with
such agony that, brave and determined as she is, it is almost
too much for her.

Yet she-Isabel-she should learn that that old friend-
ship between them was no fable. To-night it would bear
fruit. False, she believed her-well, she should see.

In a way, she clung to Beauîlerk as a means of escaping
Baltimore-throwing out a thousand wiles to charm him to
her side, and succeeding. Three times she had given a
smiling "No " to Lord Baltimore's demand for a dance,
and, regardless of opinion, had.flung herself into a wild and
open flirtation with Beauclerk.

But it is growing toward midnight, and ber strength is
failing her. These people, will they never go, will she
never be able to seek her own room, and solitude, and
despair without calling down comment on her head, and
giving Isalel-that cold woman-the chance of sneering
at ber weakness ?

A sudden sense of the uselessness of it all has taken
possession of her; her heart sinks. It is at this moment
that Baltimore once more comes up to her.

"iThis dance? " says he. "It is half way through.
You are not engaged, I suppose, as you are sitting down ?
May I have what remains of it?"

She makes a little gesture of acquiescence, and, rising,
places her hand upon his arm.

CHAPTER XLVI.

"O life ! thou art a galling load
Along a rough, a weary road,

To wretches such as I."

THE crisis has come, she tells herself, with a rather grim
smile. Well, better have it and get it over.

That there had been a violent scene between Baltimore
and his wife after dinner had somehow become known to
ber, nd the marks of it still betrayed themselves in the
former's frowning brow and sombre eyes.
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It had been more of a scene than usual. Lady Balti-
more, generally so calm, had for once lost herself, and
given way to a passion of indignation that had shaken her
to her very heart's core. Though so apparently unmoved
and almost insolent in her demeanor toward Lady Swans-
down during their interview, she had been, nevertheless,
cruelly wounded by it, and could not forgive Balimore in
that he had been its cause.

As for him, he could not forgive her all she had said and
looked. With a heart on fire he had sought Lady Swans-
down, the one woman whomi he knew understood and
believed in him. It was a perilous moment, and Beatrice
knew it. She knew, too, that angry despair was driving
him into her arms, not honest affection. She was strong
enough to face this and refused to deceive herself about it.

" I didn't think you and Beauclerk had anything in
common," says Baltimore, seating himself beside her on
the low lounge chat is half hidden from the public gaze by
the Indian curtains that fall at each side of i. He had
made no pretence of finishing the dance. He had led the
way and she had suffered herself to be led into the small
anteroom that, half smothered in early spring flowers, lay
off the dancing room.

" Ah! you see you have yet much to learn about me,"
says she, with an attempt at gayety-that fails, however.

" About you? No !" says he, almost defiantly. "Don't
tell me I have deceived myself abouryou, Beatrice ; you
are al _I have left to fall back upon now." His tone is
reckless to the last degree.

" A forlorn pis-aller," she says, steadily, with a forced
smile. "What is it, Cyril ? " looking at him with sudden
intentness. " Something has happened. What ? "

" The old story," returns he, "and I am sick of it. I
have thrown up my hand. I would l-ave been faithful to
her, Beatrice. I swear that, but she does not care for my
devotion. And as for me, now -" He throws out his
arms as if tired to death, and draws in his breath heavily.

"Now ?-" says she, leaning forward.
"Am I worth your acceptance ? " says he, turning sharply

to her. "I hardly dare to think it, and yet you have been
kind to me, and your own lot is not altogether a happy
one, and-"

He pauses.

2m0
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''Do you hesitate ? " asks she very bitterly, although
her pale lips are smiling.

" Will you risk it all ? " says he, sadly. "Will you come
away with me ? I feel I have no friend on earth but you.
Will you take pity on me ? I shall not stay here, whatever
happens ; I have striven against fate too long-it has over-
come me. Another land-a different life-complete for-
getfulness--"

"lDo you know what you are saying ? " asks Lady Swans-
down, who has grown deadly white.

"l Yes ; I have thought it all out. It is for you now to
decide. I have sometimes thought I was not entirely in-
different to you, and at all events we are friends in the
best sense of the term. If you were %a happy married
woman, Beatrice, .I should not speak to you like this, but
as it is-in another land-if you will come with mne-
we,-

"CThink, think!" says she, putting up her hand to stay
him from further speech. "All this is said in a moment
of angry excitement. You have called me your friend-
and truly. I am so far in touch with you that I can.see
you are -very unhappy. You have had-forgive me if I
probe you-but you have had some-some words with
your wife ?-"

"Final words ! I hope-I think."
"I do not, however. All this will blow over, and-

come Cyril, face it! Are you really prepared to deliber-
ately break the last link that holds you to her ?"

"There is no link. She has cut herself adrift long
since. She will be glad to be rid of me."

"IAnd you-will you be glad to be rid of her?"
"IIt will be better," says he, shortly.
"And-the boy !"
"Don't let us go into it," says he, a little wildly.
"Oh ! but we must-we must," says she. "The boy-

you will-?"
"II shall leave him to her. It is all she has. I am noth-

ing to her. I cannot leave her desolate."
"How you consider her "says she, in a choking voice.

She could have burst into tears! "What a heart ! and
that woman to treat him so-whilst-oh ! it is hard-
hard ! "

"I tell you," says she presently, "that you have npot

I
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gone into this thing. To-morrow you will regret all that
you have now said."

"If you refuse me-yes. It lies in your hands now.
Are you going to refuse me?'"

"Give me a moment," says she faintly. She has risen
to her feet, and is so standing that he cannot watch her.
Her whole soul is convulsed. Shall she ? Shall she not ?
The scales are trembling.

That woman's face! How it rises before her now, pale,
cold, contemptuous. With what an insolent air she had
almost ordered her from her sight. And yet-and yet-

She can remember that disdainful face, kind and tender
and loving! A face she had once delighted to dwell
upon! And Isabel had been very good to her once--
when others had not been kind, and when Swansdown,
her natural protector, had been scandalously untrue to his
trust. Isabel had loved her then; and now, how was she
about to requite her ? Was she to let her know her to be
false-not only in thought but in reality! Could she live
and see that pale face in imagination filled with scorn for
the desecrated friendship that once had been a real bond
between them ?

Oh! A groan that is almost a sob breaks from her. The
scale has gone down to one side. It is all over, hope and
love and joy. Isabel has won.

She has been leaning against the arm of the loungenow
she once more sinks back upon the seat as though stand-
ing is impossible to her.

"Well ? " says Baltimore, laying his hand gently upon
hers. His touch seems to burn her, she flings his hand
from herýand shrinks back.

"You have decided," says he quickly. "You wiU fnot
come with me?"

"Oh! no, no, no 1 " cries she. "It is impossible 1I» A
little curious laugh breaks from her that is cruelly akin to
a cry. "There is too much to remember," says she, sud-
denly.

"You think you would be wronging her," says Balti-
more, reading.her correctly. "I have told you you are at
fault there. She would bless the chande that swept me
out of her life. And as for me, I should have no regrets.
You need not fear that."

"Ah, that is what I do fear," says she in a low tone.
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"Well, you havedecided," says he, after a pause. "After
all why should I feel either disappointment or surprise ?
What is there about me that should tempt any woman to
cast in her lot with mine?"

"Much " says Lady Swansdown, deliberately. "But
the one great essential is wanting-you have no love to

give. It is all given." She leans toward him and regards
him earnestly. "Do you really think you are in love with
me ? Shall I tell you who you are in love with ?" She
lets her soft cheek fall into her hand and looks up at him
from under her long lashes.

"IYou can tell me what you will," says he, a little im-
patiently.

"IListen, then," says she, with a rathex broken attempt
at gayety, "you are in love with that good, charming,
irritating, impossible, but most lovable person in the world
-your own wife !W"

"IPshaw !" says Baltimore, with an irritated gesture.
"We will not discuss her, if you please."

"IAs you will. To discuss her or leave her name out
of it altogether will not, however, alter matters."

"IYou have quite made up your mind," says he, present-
ly, looking at her searchingly. "You will let me go alone
into evil ?"

"You will not go," returns she, trying to speak with
conviction, but looking very anxious,

"I certainly shall. There is nothing else left for me to
do. Life here is intolerable."

"IThere is one thing," says she, her voice trembling.
"You might make it up with her."

"IDo you think I haven't tried," says he, with a harsh
laugh. "I'm tired of making advances. I have done al]
that man can do. No, I shall not try again. My one re-
gretlin leaving England will be that I shall not see you
again 1!"

"Don't! " says she, hoarsely.
"I believe on my soul," says he, hurriedly, "that you

do care for me. That it is only because of her that you
will not listen to me."

"You are right. 1" (in a low tone)-" I-" Her voice
fails her, she presses her hands together. "I confess,"
says she, with terrible abandonment, "that L might have
listened to you-.had I not liked her so well."
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" Better than me, apparently," says he, bitterly. "She
has had the best of it all through."

" There we are quits, then," says she, quite as bitterly.
Because you like her better than me."

" If so-do you think I would speak to you as I have
spoken ? "

"Yes. I think that. A man is always more or less of
a baby. Years of discretion he seldom reaches. You are
angry with your wife, and would be revenged upon her,
and your way to revenge yourself is to make a second
woman hate you."

" A second ? "
" I should probably hate you in six months," says she,

with a touch of passion. "I am not sure that I do not
hate you now."

Her nerve is fast failing her. If she had a doubt about it
before, the certainty now that Baltimore's feeling for her
is merely friendship-the desire of a lonely man for some
sympathetic companion-anything but love, has entered
into her and crushed ber. .He would devote tie rest of
his life to her. She is sure of that-but always it would
be a life filled with an unavailing regret. A horror of the
whole situation has seized upon ber. She will never be
any more to him than a pleasant memory, while he to her
must be an ever-growing pain. Oh ! to be able to wrench
herself free, to be able to forget hirn to blot him out of
her mind forever.

" A second woman 1" repeats he, as if struck by this
thought to the exclusion of all others.

"Yes !"
"You thinK, then," gazing at her, "that she-hates

me ? "
Lady Swansdown breaks into a low but mirthless laugh.

The most poignant anguish rings through it.
" She ! she !" cries she, as if unable to control herself,

and then stops suddenly placing her hand to her forehead.
" Oh, no, she doesn't hate you," she says. "But how you
betray yourself ! Do you wonder I laugh ? Did ever any
man so give himself away? You have been declaring to
me for months that she hates you, yet when I put it into
words, or you think I do, it seems as though some fresh
new evil had befallen you. Ah ! give up this role of Don
Juan, Baltimore. It doesn't suit you."
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She "I have had no desire to play the part," says he, with
a frown.

Iy. "No ? And yet you ask a woman for whom you scarcely
ave bear a passing affection to run away with you, to defy

public opinion for your sake, and so forth. You should
advise her to count the world well lost for love-such love
as yours'1 You pour every bit of the old rubbish into

re one's ears, and yet-" She stops abruptly.A very storm
er, of anger and grief and despair is shaking her to her heart's

core.
"Well? " says he, stili frowning.

he, What have you to offer me in exchange for all you ask
me to give? A heart filled with thoughts of another ',No
more !-"

t it If you persist in thinking- "
her Why should I not think it? When I tell you there is

me danger ofmy haing you, as your wife might-perhaps-
ed hate you-your first thought is for her 1 ' You think then

oe that she hates me'?" (She imitatçs the anxiety of his

d tone with angry truthfulness.) "Not one word of horror

dhe . at the thought that I might hate you six months hence."

be "Perhaps I did not believe you would," says he, with

er some embarrassment.
ch " Ah ! That is so like a man! You think, don't you,
of that you were made to be loved ? There, go 1 Leave

me!

his He would have spoken to her again, but she rejects the
idea with such bitterness that he is necessarily silent. She
has covered her face with her hands. Presently she is

tes alone.

CHAPTER XLVII.
1f,
d. "But therre griefs, ay, -gÉfs as deep;
Ou The friendship turned to te.
ny And deeper stilt, and deeper still
to Repentance corne too late, too late 1"

to
sh oyct, on the whole, had not enjoyed last night's dance
n at the Court. Barbara had been there, and she had gone

home with her and Monkt-on after it, and on waking this
morning a sense of unreality, of dissatisfaction, is all that
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comes to her. No pleasant flavor is on her mental palate ;
there is only a vague feeling of failure and a dislike to
looking into things-to analyze matters as they stand.

Yet where the failure came in she would have found it
difficult to explain even to herself. Everybody, so far as
she was concerned, had behaved perfectly ; that is, as she,
if she had been compelled to say it out loud, would have
desired them to behave. Mr. Beauclerk had been polite
enough ; not too polite ; and Lady Baltimore had made a
great deal of her, and Barbara had said she looked lovely,
and. Freddy had said something, oh ! absurd of course,
and not worth repeating, but still flattering ; and those men
from the barracks at Clonbree had been a perfect nuisance,
they were so pressing with their horrid attentions, and so
eager to get a dance. And Mr. Dysart-

Well? That fault could not be laid to bis charge, there-
fore, of course, he was all that could be desired. He was
circumspect to the last degree. He had not been pressing
with his attentions; he.had, indeed, been so kind and nice
that he had only asked her for one dance, and during the
short quarter of an hour that that took to get through he
liad been so admirably conducted as to restrain his conver-
sation to the most commonplace, and had not suggested
that the conservatory was a capital place to get cool in
between the dances.

The comb she was doing her hair with at the time caught
in her hair as she came to this point, and she flung it an-
grily from her, and assured herself that the tears that had
suddenly come into her eyes arose from the pain that that
hateful instrument of torture had caused her.

Yes, Felix had taken the right course ; he had at least
learned that she could never be anything to him-could
never-forgive him. It showed great dignity in him, great
strength of mind. She had told him, at least given him to
understand.when in London, that he should forget her, and
-he had forgotten. le had obeyed her. The comb
must have hurt her again, and worse this tine, because
now the tears ·are running down her cheeks. How hor-
rible it is to be unforgiving! People who don't forgive
never go to heaven. There seems to be soîne sort ofvicious
consolation in this thought.

In truth, Dysart's behavior to her since his return has
been ail she had led him to understand it ought to be. He
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is so changed toward her in every way that sometimes she
has wondered if he has forgotten all the strange, unhappy
past, and is now entirely emancipated from the torture of
love unrequited that once had been his.

It is a train of thought she has up to this shrank froni
pursuing, yet which, she being strong in certain ways,
should have been pursued by her to the bitter end. One
snall fact, however, had rendered her doubtful. She could
not fail to notice that whenever he and she are together
in the morning room, ballroom, or at luncheon or dinner,
or breakfast, though he will not approach or voluntarily
address her unless she first makes an advance toward him,
a rare occurrence ; still, if she raises her eyes to his, any-
where, at any moment,. it is to find his on her!

And what sad eyes ! Searching, longing, despairing,
angry, but always full of an indescribable tenderness.

Last night she had specially noticed this-but then last
night he had specially held aloof from her. No, no: It

was no use dwelling upon it. He would not forgive. That
chapter in her life was closed. To attempt to open it again
would be to court defeat.

d Joyce, however, had not been the only one to wfhom last
night had been a disappointment. Beauclerk's determina-
tion to propose to her-to put his fortune to the touch and

ht to gain hers-failed. Either the fates were against him,
or else she herself was in a willful mood. She had refused
to leave the dancing room with him on any pretext what-

at ever, unless to gain the coolness of the crowded hall out-
side, or the still more inhabited supper room.

st He was not dismayed, however, and there was no need
id .to do things precipitately. There was plenty of time.

There could be no doubt about the fact that she preferred

to him to any of the other men of her acquaintance ; he had

d discovered that she had refused Dysart.not only once, lut

b twice. This he had drawn out of Isabel by a mild and
apparently meaningless but ne*rtheless incessant and ab-
struse cross-examination. Naturally! He could see at
once the reason for that. No girl who had been once
honored by his attentions could possibly give her heart to
another. No girl ever yet refused an honest offer unless

as ° her mind was filled with the image of another fellow. Mr.
Beauclerk found no difficulty about placing " the other
fellow" in this case. Norman Beauclerk was his name !
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What woman in her senses would prefer that tiresome Dy-
sart with his "downright honesty " business so gloomily
developed, to him, Beauclerk ? Answer? Not one.

Well, she shall be rewarded now, dear little girl ! He
will make her happy for life by laying his name and pros-
pective fortune at her feet ! To-day he will end his happy
bachelor state and sacrifice himself on the altar of love.

Thus resolved, he walks up through the lands of the
Court, through the valley filled with opening fronds of
ferns, and through the spinney beyond that again, until
he cornes to where the Monktons live. The house seems
very silent. Knocking at the door, the maid comes to tell
him that Mr. and Mrs. Monkton and the children are out,
but that Miss Kavanagh is within.

Happy circumstance ! Surely the fates favor him. They
always have, by the by-sure sign that he is deserving of
good luck.

Thanks. Miss Kavanagh, then. His compliments, and
hopes that she is not too fatigued to receive him.

The maid, having shown him into the drawing-room,
retires with the message, and presently the sound of little
high-he&ed shoes crossing the hall tells him that Joyce is
approaching. His heart beats high-not immoderately
high. To be uncertain is to be none the less unnerved-
but there is ne uncertainty about his wooing. Still it
pleases him to know that in spite of her fatigue she could
not bring herself to deny herself to him.

" Ah ! How good of you !" says he as she enters, meet-
ing her eith both hands outstretched. ''"I feared the visit
was too early! A very bêtise en my part-but you are the
sol of kindness always."

" Early! " says Joyce, with a little laugh. "Why you
might have found ne chasing the children round the garden
three hours ago. Providentially," giving him one hand, the
ordinary one, and ignoring his other, "their father andmo-
ther were bound to go to 'msdown this morning or I should
have been dead long before this,"

" Ah! " says Beauclerk. And' then with increasing
tenderness. "So glad they were removed ; it would have
been too much for you, wouldn't it ?"

" Yes-I dare say-on the whole, I believe I doh't mind
them," says Miss Kavanagh. "Well-and what about
last night ? -It was delightful, wasn't it?" Secretly she
sighs heavily, as she makes this most untruthful assertion.
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"IAh ! Was it? " asks lie. "I did not find it so. How
could I wheyou were so unkind to me?"

"I: Oh, no. Oh, surely not :" says she anxiously.
There is no touch of the coquetry that might be about this
answer had it been given to a man better liked. A slow
soft color has crept into her cheeks, born of the knowledge
that she had got out of several dances with him. But he,
seeing it, gives it another, a more flattering meaning to
his own self love.

"ICan you deny it?" asks he, changing his seat so as to
get nearer to her. "Joyce : " He leans toward her.
"IMay I speak at last ? Last night I was foiled in my pur-
pose. It is difficult to say all that is in one's heart at a
public affair of that kind, but now-now-"

Miss Kavanagh has sprung to her feet.
"INo ! Don't, don't ! " she says earnestly. "I tell you

-I beg you-I warn you-" She pauses, as if not
knowing what else to say, and raises her pretty hands as if

to enforce her words.
"·Shy, delightfully shy!" says Beauclerk to hiinself. He

goes quickly up to her with all the noble air of the con-
queror, and seizing one of her trembling hands holds it in
his own.

"IHear me !" he says with an amused toleration for her
girlish mauvaise honte. "It is only such a little thing.I
have to say to you, but yet it means a great deal to me-
and to you, I hope. I love you, Joyce. I have corne
here to-day to ask you to be my wife.'

I"I told you not to speak," says she. She has grown
ver white now. "I warned you! It is no use-no use,
indeed."

"I have startled vou," says Beauclerk, still disbelieving,
yet somehow loosening the clasp on ber hand. "You did
not expect, perhaps, that I should have spoken to-day, and
yet- -"·

"INo. It was not that," says Miss Kavanagh, slowly.
"I knew you 'would speak-I thought last night would
have'been the time. but I managed to avoid it then, and
now--

" Well?"
"I thought it better to get it over," says she, gently.

She stops as if struck by something, and heavy tears rush
to her eyes. Ah! she had told another very much the
sarne as that. But she had not meant it then-and yet
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had been believed-and now, when she does mean it, she
is not believed. Oh ! if the cases might be reversed !

Beauclerk, however, mistakes the cause of the tears.
"It-get what over? " demands he, smiling.
"This misunderstanding."
"Ah, yes-that! I an afraid,"-he leans more closely

toward her,-" I have often been afraid that you have not
quite read me as I ought to be read."

"Oh, I have read you," says she, with a little gesture of

her head, half confused, half mournful.
" But not rightly, perhaps. There have been moments

when I fear you may have misjudged me-"
"INot one," says she quickly. " Mr. Beauclerk, if I

might implore you not to say another word -"
"Only one more," pleads he, coming up smiling as

usual. " Just one, Joyce-let me say my last word; it
may make all the difference in the world between you and
me now. I love you-nay, hear me ! "

She has risen, and he, rising- too, takes possession of
both her hands. "I have come here to-day to ask you to
be my wife; you know that already-but you do not know
how I have worshiped you all these dreary months, and
how Ihave kept silent-for your sake."

"And for 'my sake' why do you speak now?" asks
she. She has withdrawn her hands from his. "What
have you to offer me now that you had not a year ago?"

After all, it is a great thing to be an accomplished liar.
It sticks to Beauclerk now.

"IWhy ! Haven't you heard ?" asks he, lifting aston-
ished brows.

"I have heard nothing!"
"Not of my coming appointment? At least"-

modestly-" of nMy chance of it? "
"INo. Nothing,-nothing. And even if I had, it would

make no difference. I beg you to understand once for
-all, Mr. Beauclerk, that I cannot listen to you."

"Not now, perhaps. I have been very sudden--"
"No, never, never."
"Are you telling me that you refuse me?" asks he,

looking at her with a rather strange expression in his eyes.
"Ia.am sorry you put it that way," returns she, faintly.
"I don't believe'you knpw what you are doing," cries

he, losing his self-control for once in his life. "You will
regret this.' For a moment of spite, of ill-temper, you-"
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"Why should I be ill-tempered about anythig that
concerns you and me ? " says she, very gently stilr. 'She
has grown even whiter, however, and has lifted her head
so that her large eyes are directed straight to his. Some-
thing in the calm severity of lier look chills him.

"IlAh !you know best!" says he, viciously. The game
is up-is thoroughly played out. This he acknowledges
to himself, and the knowledge does not help to sweeten
his temper. It helps him, however, to direct a last shaft
at her. T1'akirg up his hat, he makes a movement to
depart, and then looks back at lier. His overweening
vanity is still alive.

"When you do regret it," says he-" and I believe that
will be soon-it will be too late. You had the goodness
to give me a warning a few minutes ago-I give you one
now."

I shall not regret it," says.she, coolly.
"Not even when Dysart has sailed for India, and then

'the girl he left behind him ' is disconsolate ? " asks he,
with an insolent laugh. "Ha ! that touches you!"

It had touched lier. She looks like a living thing
stricken suddenly into marble, as she stands gazing back
at him, with her hands tightly clenched before her.
India! To India! And she had never heard.

Extreme anger, however, fights with her grief, and,
overcoming it, enables her to answer her adversary.

"II think you, too, will feel regret," says she, gravely,
" when you look back upon your conduct to me to-day."

There is such gentleness, such dignity, in her rebuke,
and her beautiful face is so fullof a mute reproach, that
all the good there is in Beauclerk rises to the surface. He
flings his hat upon a table near, and himself at henfeet.

"Forgive me !" cries he, in a stifled tone. "Have
mercy on me, Joyce ! - I love you-I swear it ! Do not
cast me adrift! All I have said or done I regret now!
You said I should regret, and I do."

Something in his abasement disgusts the girl, instead of
creating pity in her breast. She shakes herself free of
him by a sharp and horrified movement.

"You must go home," she says calmly, yet with a
frowning biow, "and you must not come here again. I
told ypu it was -all useless, but you would not listen. No,
no; fnot a'word!" He has risen to his feet, and would
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have advanced toward her, but she waves him from herwith a sort of troubled hatred in her face.
You mean--." begins he, hoarsely.One thing-one thing only," feverishly--" that I hopeI shall never see you again !'

CHAPTER XLVIII.
iWben a man hath once forfeited the reputation of his sincerity heis set fas and noting will then serve his turn, neither truth norfalsehood. "

WHEN he is gone Joyce draws a deep breath. For amoment it seems to her that it is all over-a disagreeabletask performed, and then suddenly a reaction sets in. Thescene gone through has tried her more than she knows,and without warning now she finds she is crying bitterly.How horrible it all had been. How detestable he hadlooked-not so much when offering her his hard (as forhis heart-pah !> as when he had given way to his weakexhibition of feling and had knelt at her feet, throwinghimself on her mercy. She placed her hands over hereyes wben she thought of that. Oh! she wished hehadn't done it !
She is still crying softly-not now for Beauclerk's be-havior, but for certain past beliefs---when a knock at thedoor warns her that another visitor is coming. She hasnot ha- time or sufficient presence of mind to tell aservant that she is not at home, when Miss Maliphant isushered in by the parlor maid.
" I thought I'd corne down and have a chat with youabout last night," she bégins in her usual loud tones, andwith an assumption of easiness that is belied by the keenand searching glance she directs at Joyce.I m so glad," says Joyce, telling her little lie as bravelyas she can, while trying to conceal her red eyelids fromMiss Malipbant's astute gaze by pretending to rearrangea cushion that has fallen from one of the lounges.Are you ? " says her visitor, drily "Seems to me I'vecorne at the wrong moment. Shall I go away?""Go! No,"hsays Joyce, reddening, and frowning alitt"e. , y eWy should youi" ss s a n,

"Well, you've been crying," says Miss Maliphant, in
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her terribly downright way. "1 hate people when I've
been crying; but then it makes me a fright, and it only
makes you a little less pretty. I suppose I mustn't ask
what it is ail about?"

"If you did I don't believe I could tell you," says
Joyce, laughing ralher unsteadily. "I was merely think-
ing, and it is the simplest thing in the world to feel silly
now and then.".

"Thinking? -of Mr. Beauclerk? " asks Miss Maliphant,
promptly, and without the slightest idea of hesitation.
"I saw him leaving this as I came by the upper road!
Was it he who made you cry?"

"«Certainly not," says Joyce, indignantly.
"«It looks like it, however," says the other, her mascu-

line voice growing even sterner. "What was he saying to
you?"

"I really do think- " Joyce is beginning, coldly,
when Miss Maliphant stops her by an imperative gesture.

"Oh, I know. I know all about that," says she, con-
temptuously. "One shouldn't ask questions about other
people's affairs; I've learned my manners, though I seldom
make any use of my knowledge, I admit. After all, I see
no reason why I shouldn't ask you- that question. I want
to.know, and there is no one to tell me but you. Was he
proposing to you, eh?"

" Why should you think that?" says Joyce, subdued by
the masterful manner of the other, and by something
honest and abuve board about her that is her chief char-
acteristic. -There is no suspicion, either, about her of her
questions being prompted by mere idle curiosity. She
has said she wanted to know, and there was meaning in
her tone. %

"1Why shouldn't I ? " says she now. "He came down
here early this afternoon. He goes away in haste-and
I find you in tears. Everything points one way."

"I don't see why it should point in that direction."
"Come, be open with me," says the heiress, brusquely,

in an abrupt fashion that still fails to offend. "Did he
propose to you ? "

Joyce hesitates. She raises her head and looks at Miss
Maliphant earnestly. What a good face she has, if plain.
Too good to be made unhappy. After all, why not tell
her the truth? It would be a warning. It was impossible

18
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to be blind to the fact that Miss Maliphant had been glad
to receive the dishonest attentions paid to her every now
and then by Beauclerk. Those attentions would prob-
ably be increased now, and would end but one way. He
would get Miss Maliphant's money, and she-that good,
kind-hearted girl-what would she get? It seems cruel
to be silent, and yet to speak is difficult. Would it be
fair or honorable to divulge his secret?

Would it be fair or honorable to let her imagine what is
not true ? 1 He had been false to her-Joyce (she could
not blind herself to the knowledge that with all his affected
desire for her he would never have made her an offer of
his hand but for her having come in for that money)-he
would therefore be false to Miss Maliphant; he would
marry her undoubtedly, but as a husband he would break
her heart. Is she, for the sake of a word or two, to see
her fall a prey to a mere passionless fortune-hunter? A
thousand times no! Better inflict a littie pain now rather
than let this girl endure endless pain in the future.

With a shrinking at her heart, born of the fear that the
word will be very bitter to her guest, she says, "Yes."
very distinctly.

"Ha !" says Miss Maliphant, and that is all. Joyce,
regarding her anxiously, is as relieved as astonished to see
no trace of grief or chagrin upon her face. There is no
change at all, indeed, except she looks deeply reflective.
Her mind seems to be traveling backward, picking up
loose threads of memory, no doubt, and joining them
together. A sense of intense comfort fills Joyce's soul.
After alY, the wound had not gone deep; she had been
right to speak."

"lHe is not worth thinking about," says she, tremu-
lously, apropos of nothing, as it seems.

",No?" says Miss Maliphant; "then what were you
crying about?"

"I hardly know. I felt nervous-and once I did like
him-not very much-but still I liked him-and he was a
disappointment."

"Tell you what," says Miss Maliphant, "you've hit
-- upon a big truth. He is not worth thinking about.

Once, perhaps, 1, too, liked him, and I was an idiot for
my pains ; but I shan't like him again in a hurry. I
expect I've got to let hirn know that, one way or another.
And as for you--"
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' I tell you I never liked him much," says Joyce, with
a touch of displeasure. O He was handsome, suave, agree-
able-but-"

"He was, and is, a hypocrite !" interrupts Miss Mali-
phant, with truly beautiful conciseness. She has never
learned to mince matters. "And, when all is told, per-
haps nothing better than a fool! You are well out of it,
in my-opinion."

"I don't think I had much to do with it," says Joyce,
unable to refrain from a smile. " I fancy rmy poor uncle
was responsible for the honor done me to-day." Then a
sort of vague feeling that she is being ungenerous dis tresses
her. "Perhaps, after all, I misjudge him too far," she says.

"Could you?" with a bitter little laugh.
"I don't know," doubtfully. "One often forms an opinion,

of a person, and, though the groundwork of it may be just,
still one is too inclined to build upon it and to rear stories
upon it that get a little beyond the actual truth when the
structure is completed."

"IOh I I think it is he who tells all the stories," said
Miss Maliphant, who is singularly duli in little unnecessary
ways, and has failed to follow Joyce in lier upstairs flight.
"In nmy opinion he's a liar; I was going to say 'púr et
simple,' but lie is neither pure nor simple."

"IA liar :" says Joyce, as if shocked. Some old thought
recurs to her. She turnstuickly to Miss Maliphant. The
thought grows into words almost before she is aware of it.
"dHave you a cousin in India ? " asks she.

"In India ?"» Miss Maliphant regards her with 'some
surprise. *Why this sudden absurd question in an interest-
ing conversation about that "Judas "? I regret to say
this is what Miss Maliphani has now decided upon naming
Mr. Beauclerk when talking to herself.

"Yes, India."
"Not one. Plenty in Manchester and Birmingham, but

not one in India."
Joyce leans back in her chair, and a strange laugh breaks

from her. She gets up suddenly and goes to the other and
leans over her, as though the better to see lier.

"Oh, think- think," says she. "Not a cousin you
loved ? Dearly loved'? A cousin for whom you were
breaking your heart, who was fnot as steady as he ought
to be, but who-"
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"You must be going out of your mind," says Miss Mali-
phant, drawing back from her. "If you saw my Birming-
ham cousins, or even the Manchester ones, you wouldn't
ask that question twice. They think of nothing but money,
money, money, from morning till night, and are essentially
shoppy. I don't mind saying it, you know. It is as go9d
to give up, and acknowledge things-and certainly they-"

"Never mind them. It is the Indian cousin in whom I
am interested," says Joyce, impatiently. "You are sure,
sure that you haven't one out there? One whom Mr.
Beauclerk kpew about ? And who was in love with you,
and you with him. The cousin he told me of-"

Mr. Beauclerk?"
"Yes-yes. The night of the ball at the Court, last

,autumn. I saw you with Mr. Beauclerk in the garden
then, and he told me afterward you had been confiding in
him about your cousin. The one in India. That you
were going to be married to him. Oh ! there must be
truth-some truth in it. Do try to thirik ! "

"If," says Miss Maliphant, slowly, "I were to think
until I was black in the face, as black as any Indian of 'em
all, I couldn't even by so -severe a process corjure up a
cousin in Hindostan! And so he told you that?"

"Yes," says Joyce faintly. She feels almost physically ill.
".He's positively-unique," says Miss Maliphant, after a

slight pause. "I told you just now that he was a liar, but
I didn't throw sufficient enthusiasm into the assertion. He
is a liar of distinction very far above his fellows ! I sup-
pose it would be superfluous now to ask if that night you
speak of you.were engaged to Mr. Dysart ? " '

"Oh, no," says Joyce quickly, as if struck. "There
never has been, there never *ill be aught of that sort
between me and Mr. Dysart. Surely-Mr. Beauclerk did
not--"

" Oh, yes, he did. He assured me-not in so many words
(let moe be perfectly just to him)-but he positively gave
me to understand that you were going to marry Felix
Dysart. There ! Don't mind that," seeing the girl's pained
face. "He was bound to say something, you know. Though
it must be confessed the Indian cousin story was the more
ingenious. Why didn't you tell me of that before?"

"Because he told it to me in the strictest confidence."
"Of course. Bound you on -your honor not to speak
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of it, lest my feelings should be hurt. Really, do you
know, I think he was almost clever enough to make one
sorry he didn't succeed. Well, good-by." She rises abruptly,
and, taking Joyce's hand, looks at her for a moment. "Felix
Dysart has a good heart," says she, suddenly. As sud-
denly she kisses Joyce, and, crossing the room with a quick
stride, leaves it.

CHAPTER XLIX.

"Shall we not laugh, sWl we not weep ?"

IT is quite four o'clock, and therefore two hours later.
Barbara has returned, and has learned the secret of Joyce's
pale looks and sad eyes, and is nOw standing on the
hearthrug looking as one might who has been suddenly
wakened from a drearn that had seemed only too real.

"And you mean to say-you really mean, Joyce, that
you refused him ? "

"Yes. I actually had that much common-sense," with
a laugh that has something of bitterness in it.

'."But.I thought-I was sure-"
"I know you thought he was my ideal of all things

admirable. And you thought wrong."
"But if not'he- "
"Barbara!" says Joyce sharply. "Was it not enough

that you should have made one mistake ? Must you
insist on making another ? "

"IWell, never mind," says Mrs. Monkton hastily. "I'm
glad 1 made that one, at all events ; and I'm only sorry
you have felt it your duty to make your pretty eyes wet
about it. Good gracious ! " looking out of the window,
"iwho is coming now ? Dicky Browne and Mr. Courtenay
and those detestable Blakes. Tommy," turning sharply
to ber first-born. "If you and Mabel stay here you must
be good. Do you hear now, good ! You are not to ask
a single question or touch a thing in the room, and you
are to keep Mabel quiet. I an not going to have Mrs.
Blake g6 home and say you are the worst behaved chil-
dren she ever met in her life. Yoer will stay, Joyce?"
anxiously to her sister.
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"Oh, I suppose so. I couldn't leave you to endure
their tender mercies alone."

"That's a darling girl! You know I never can get on
with that odious woman. Ah! how d'ye do, Mrs. Blake?
How sweet of you to corne after last night's fatigue."

"IWell, I think a drive a capital thing after being up all
night," says the new-comer, a fat, little, ill-natured woman,
nestling herself into the cosiest chair in the room. "I
hadn't quite meant to corne here, but I met Mr. Browne
-and Mr. Courtenay, so I thought we might as well join
forces, and storm you in good earnest. Mr. Browne has
just beein telling me that Lady Swansdown left the Court
this morning. Got a telegram, she said, summoning her
to Gloucestershire. Never do believe in these sudden
telegrams myself. Stayed rather long in that anteroom
with Lord Baltimore last night."

"Didn't know she had been in any anteroom," says Mrs.
Monkton, coldly. "I daresay her mother-in-law is ill
again. She has always been attentive to her."

"1Not on terms with her son, you know ; so Lady Swans-
down hopes, by the attention you speak of, to come in for
the old lady's private fortune. Very considerable fortune,
I've heard."

" Who told you? .asks...Mr,.Browne, with a cruelly
livëly cuñosity. "Lady Swansdown ?"

"Oh, dear no!"
Pause! Dicky still looking expectant and Mrs. Blake

incomfortable. She is racking her brain to try and find
some person who might have told her, but her brain fails
her.

The pause threatens to be ghastly, when Tommy cornes
to the rescue.

He had been told off as we know to keep Mabel in a
proper frame of mind, but being in a militant mood has
resented the task appointed him. He has indeed so far
given in to the powers that be that he has consented to
accept a picture book, and to show it to Mabel, who is
looking at it with him, lost in admiration of his remarkable
powers of description. Each picture indeed.is graphically
explained by Tommy at the top of his lungs, and in ex-
treme bad humor.

He is lying on the rug, on his fat stomach, and is be-
coming quite a martinet.

I
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"ILook at this !" he is saying now. "Look!1 do you
hear, or I won't stay and keep you good any longer.
Here's a picture about a boat that's going to be drowned
down in the sea in one minnit. The name on it is "-read-
ing laboriously-" 'Ail hands to the pump.'. And " with
considerable vicious enjoyment-" it isn't a bit of good
for them, either. Here "- pointing to the picture again
with a stout forefinger-" here they're 'all-handsing' at the
pump. See?"

"No, I don't, and I don't want to," says Mabel, whim-
pering and hiding her eyes. "Oh, I don't like it ; it's a
horrid picture! What's that naii doing there in the
corner?" peeping through her fingers at a dead man in
the foreground. "He is dead ! I know he is.!" -

"Of course he is," says Tommy. "And "-valiantly-
"I don't care a bit, I don't."
. "Oh, but I do," says Mabel. "And there's a lot of
water, isn't there ? "

"There always -is in the sea," says Tommy.
"They'll ail be drowned', I know they will," says Mabel,

pushing away the book. "Oh, I hate 'handsing'; turn
over, Tommy, do ! It's a nasty cruel, wicked picture 1"

"Tommy, don't frighten Mabel," says his mother
anxiously.

"I'm not.frightening her. I'm onlykeeping her quiet,"
says Tommy defiantly.

"Hah-hah ! " says Mr. Courtenay vascuously.
"How wonderfully unpleasant children can make them-

selves," says Mrs. Blake, making herself 'wonderfully
unpleasant' oq the spot. "Your little boy so reminds me
of my Reginald. He pulls his sister's hair merely for the
fun of hearing her squeal ! "

"ITommy does not pull Mabel's hair," says Barbara a
little stiffly. "Tommy, come here to Mr. Browne ; he
wants to speak to you."

"I want to know if you would like a cat ? " says Mr.
Browne, drawirng Tommy to him.

"I don't want a cat like our cat," says Tommy,
promptly. "lOurs is so small, and her tail is too thin.
Lady Baltimore has a nice cat, with a tail like mamma's
furry for 1ter neck."

"Well, that's the very sort of a cat I can get you if you
wish."
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"But is the cat as big as her tail ?" asks Tommy, still
careful not to commit himself.

"Well, perhaps not quite," says Mr. Browne gravely.
"Must it be quite as big?"

"I hate small cats;" says Tommy."I want a big one!
I want-" pausing to find a suitable simile, and happily
remembering the kennel outside-" a regular setter of a
cat !

"Ah," says Mr. Browne, "I expect I shall have to
telegraph to India for a tiger for you."

"A real live tiger<?" asks Tommy with distended eyes
- and a flutter of wild joy at his heart, the keener that some

fear is ningled with it. "A tiger that eats people up ?"
"A man-eater," says Mr, Browne, solemnly. "It

would be the nearest approach I know to the animal you
have deséribed. As you won't have the cat that Lady
Baltimore will give you, you must only try to put up with
miúie."

"Poor Lady Baltimore!" lisps Mrs. Blake. "What a
great deal she has to endure."

"Oh, she's all right to-day," returns Mr. Browne,
cheerfully. ·" Toothache any amount better this morning."

Mrs. Blake laughs in a little mincing way.
"How droll you aréy" saysshe. "Ah ! if it were only

toothache that was the matter But-" silence very
effective, and a profound sigh.

"Toothache's good enough for me," says Dicky. "I
should never dream of asking for more." He glances
here at Joyce, and continues sotto voce, "You look as if
you had it."

"Ng," returns she inno'cently. ' Mine is neuralgia. A
rather worse thing, after all."

"Ye.i You can get-the tooth ut," says he.
" Have you heard," asks Mrs. Blake, "that Mr. Beau-

clerk is going to marry that hideous Miss Maliphant.
Horrid Manchester person, don't you know ! Can't
think what Lady Baltimore sees in her "-with a giggle--
"her want of beauty. Got rather too much of pretty
women I should say."

"I'm really afraid," says Dicky, "that somebody has
been hoaxing you this time, Mrs. Blake," geniaty. "VI
happen to know for a fact that Miss 'Maliphant, is notgoing to marry Beauclerk.
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"Indeed! " snappishly. "Ah, well really he is to be
congratulated, I think. Perhaps," with a sharp glance at
Joyce, "I mistook the name of the young lady ; I certainly
heard he was going to be married."

"'So am I," says Mr. Browne, "some time or other; we
are all going to get married one day or another. One day,
indeed, is as good as another. You have set us such a
capital example that we're safe to follow it."

Mr. and Mrs. Blake being a notoriously unhappy couple,,
the latter grows rather red here ; and Joyce gives Dicky a
reproachful glance, which he returns with one of the wild-
est bewildernent. What can she mean?

"Mr. Dysart will be a distinct loss when he goes to
India," continues Mrs. Blake quickly. "Won't be back
for years, I hear, and leaving so soon, too. A disappoint-
ment, I'm told ! Some obdurate' fair one! Sort of chest
affection, don't you know, ha-ha ! India's place for that
sort of-thing. Knock it out of him in no time. Thought
he looked rather down in the mouth last night. Not up to
much lately, it has struck me. Seen much of him, this
time, Miss Kavanagh?"

eI" Yes. A good deal," says Joyce, who has, however,
paled perceptibly.

"Thought him rather gone to seed, eh ? 'Rather the
worse for wear."

"4I think him always very agreeable," says Joyce, icily.
A second most uncomfortable silence ensues. Barbara

tries to get up a conversation with Mr. Courtenay, but that
person, never brilliant at any time, seems now stricken
with dumbness. Into this awkward abyss Mabel plunges
this time. Evidently she has been dwelling secretly on
Tommy's comments on their own cat, and is therefore full
of thought about that interesting ainimal.

"Our cat is going to have chickëns1!" .says she, with ail
the air of one who is imparting exciting intelligence.

This astounding piece ofnatural history is received with
varied emotions by the listeners. Mr. Browne, however,
is unfeignedly charmed with it, and grows as enthusiastic
about it as even Mabel can desire.

"You don't say so! When? Where? "demands he
with breathless eagerness.

"Dop't know," sàys Mabel seriously. "Last time 'twas
in nurse's best bonnet; but," raising her sweet face to his,
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" she says she'll be blowed if she has them there this
time!

'Mabel !" cries her mother, crimson with mortification.
"Yes?" asked Mabel, sweetly.
But it is too much for every one. Even Mrs. Blake gives

way for once to honest mirth, and under cover of the
laughter rises and takes her departure, rather glad of the
excuse to get away. She carries off Mr. Courtenay.

Dicky having lingered a little while to see that Mabel
isn't scolded, goes too; and Barbara, with a sense of
relief, turns to Joyce.

"You look so awful tired," says she. " Why don't you
go and lie down?"

"1I thought, on the contrary, I should like to go out for
a walk," says Joyce indifferently. "I confess my head is
aching horribly. And that woman only made ie worse."

"What a woman! I wonder she told so many lies. I
wonder if-"

" If Mr. Dysart is going to India," supplies Joyce calmly.
"Very likely. Why not. Most men in the army go to
India."

"True," say Mrs. Monkton with a sigh. Then in a
low tone: " I shall be sorry for him.

"-Why? If he goes "-coldly-" it is by his own desire.
I see nothing to be sorry about."

" Oh, I do," says Barbara. And then, " Well, go out,
dearest. The air will do you good."

CHAPTER L.

"'Tis with our judgment as our-watches, none
Go just alike, yet each believes his own."

LORD BALTIMORE had fot spoken in a mere fit or pique
when he told Lady Swansdown of his fixed intention of
putting a tern to his present life. His last interview with
his wife had qnite decided him to throw up everything and
seek forgetfulness in travel. Inclination had pointed
toward such countries as.Africa, or the northern parts of
America, as, being a keen sportsman, he believed there he
might find an occupation that would distract his mind
from the thoughts that now jarred upon him incessantly.
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His asking Lady Swansdown to accompany him there
fore had been a sudden determination. To go on a
lengthened shooting expedition by one's self is one thing,
to go with a woman delicately nurtured is another. Of
course, had she agreed to his proposal, all his plans must
necessarily have -been altered, and perhaps his second
feeeling, after her refusal to go with him, was one of unmis-
takable relief. His proposal to her at least had been born
of pique !

-The next morning found him, however, still strong in
his desire for change. The desire was even so far stronger
that he now burned to put it into execution ; to get away
to some fresh sphere of action, and deliberately set him-
self to obliterate from his memory al] past ties and
recollections.

There was, too, perhaps a touch of revenge that bordered
upon pleasure as he thought of what bis wife would say
when -she heard of his decision. * She who shrank so
delicately from gossip of all kinds- could not fail to be
distressed by news that must inevitably leave her and her
private affairs open to public criticism. Though every-
body was perpetually guessing about her domestic relations
with her husband, no one as a matter of fact knew (except,
indeed, two) quite the real truth about them. This would
effectually open the eyes of society, and proclaim to
everybody that, though she had refused to demand a
separation, still-she had been obliged to accept it. This
would touch her. If in no other way could he get at her
proud spirit, here now he would triumph. She had been
anxious to get rid of him in a respectable way, of course,
but death as usual had declined to, step in when most
wanted, and n'ow, well ! She m'ust accept her release, in
however disreputable a guise it comes.

It is just at the moment when Mrs. Blake is holding
forth on' Lady Baltimore's affairs to Mrs. Monkton that
Baltimore enters the smaller drawing-room, where he knows
he will bé sure to meet his wife at this hour.

It is far in the afternoon, still the spring ~sunshine is
streaming through the windows. La'dy Baltimore, in a
heavy tea gown of pale green plush,, is sitting by the fire
reading a book, her little son upon the hearth rug beside
her. The place is strewn with bricks,. and the boy, as
his father enters, looks up at him and calls to him eagerly
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to come and help him. At the sound.of the child's quick,
glad voice a pang contracts Baltimore's heart. The child

He had forgotten him.
"I can't make this castle," says Bertie, "and mother<

isn't a bit of good. Hers always fali down; come you and
make me one."

"Not now," says Baltimore. "Not to-day. Run away
to your nurse.,. I want to speak to your mother."

There is something abrupt and jerky in his manner-
something strained, and with sufficient temper in it to
make the child cease from entreaty. The very pain
Baltimore.is feeling has made his manner harsher to the
child. Yet, as the latter passes him obediently, he seizes'
the small figure in his arms and presses him convulsively
to his breast. Then, putting him down, he points silently
but perernptorily to the door.

'Welf?" says Lady Baltiniore. She has risen, startled
by his abrupt entrance, his tone, and more than all, by that
last brief but passionate burst of affection toward the child.
"You wish to speak to me-again?"

There won't be many more opportunities," says he,
grimly. "You may safely give me a few moníints to-day.
I bring you good news. I am going abroad. .At once.
Forever.

In spite of the self-control she has taught herself, Lady
Baltimore's self-possession gives way. Her brain seems
to reel. Instinctively she grasps hold of the back of a talf
prie-dieu next to her.

"Hah! I thought so-I have touched her at last,
through her pride," thinks Baltimore, watching her with a
savage satisfaction, which, however, hurts him horribly.
And after all he was wrong, too. He had touched her,
indeed; but it was her heart, fnot her pride, he .had
wounded.

"Abroad ? " echoes she, faintly.
"Yes ; why not ? I arn sick of this sort of life. I have

decided on flinging it up."
"«Since when have you come to this decision?" asks she

presently, having conquered her sudden weakness by a
supreme effort.

"If you want day and date I'm afraid I shan't-be able to
supply you. It has been growing upon me for some time
-the idea of it, I mean-and last night you brought it to

perfection."
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" I ? "

"&Have you already forgotten all the complimentary
speeches you made me ? They "-with a sardonic smile-
"are so sweet to me that I shall keep them ripe in my
memory until death overtakes me-and after -it, I think!
-You told me, among many oder wifely things-if my mind
does not deceive me--that you wished me well out of your
life, and Lady Swansdown with' me."

"That is a direct and m9st malicious misapplication of
my words," says she, emphatially.

" Is Ir?. I confess that was my reading of them. I
accepted that veshVniö;-Trd thinking to do you a good turn,
and relieve you of both your bê/cs noire at once, I pro-
posed to Lady Swansdown last night that she should'
accompany me oupon my endless travels."

There is a long;long pause, during which Lady Balti-
more's face seems to have grown into marble. She takes
a step forward now. Through t-. rn pallor of her skin
her large eyes seem to gleam t-e fire.

"How dare you!" she- says in a voice very Iow but so
intense that it rings through the room. "IHow dare you
tell me of this! Are you lost to all shame? You and
she to go-to go away together! 'It is only what I have
been anticipating for months. I could see how it was
with you. But that you should have the insolence to
stand before me-" she grows almost magnificent in her
wrath-' and declare your infamy aloud ! Such a thought
was beyond me. There was a- time when' I would have
thought it beyond you !'

"Was there ? " says he. He laughs aloud.
"There, there, theré!" says she, with a rather wild sort

of sigh. "Why should I waste a single emotion upon
you. Let me take you calmly, casually. Come-come
now." It is the saddest thing in the world to see how she
treads down the passionate, most natural uprisings within
her against the. injustice of lifeI: "Make me at least au
courant with your movemenv, you aid she will go-
where ? " 4

"To the devil, you thought, didn't you?" says he.
" Well, you. will be disappointed as far as she is corr-
cerned. I may -be going. It appears she doesn't think it
worth while to accompany me there or anywhere else."

' You mean that she refused to go with you?"
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"In the very baldest language, I assure you. It left
nothing to be desired, believe me, in the matter of lucidity.
'No,' she would fnot go with me. You see there is not
only one, but two women in the world who regard me as
being utterly without charm."

"I- commiserate you !" says she, with a bitter sneer.
"If, after all y-our attention to her, your friend has proved
faithless, I "

"Don't waste your pity," says. he, interrupting her
rather rudely. "On the whole, the decision of my 'friend,'
as you call her, was rather a relief to me than otherwise.
I felt it my duty to deprive you of her society "-with an
unpleasant laugh-" and so I asked her to come with me.
When she declined to accompany me she left me free to
devote myself to sport."

"Ah! you refuse to be corrupted?' says she, con-
temptuously.

"Think what you will," says he, restraining himself
with determination.- " It doesn't matter in the least to me
now. Your opinion I consider worthless, because pre-
judiced-as worthless as you consider me. I came here
simply to tell-you of mny determinatiion to go abroad.'

"You have told me-of that already. Lady Swansdown
having failed you, may I ask "-with studied contempt-
"who you are going to take with you now ? "

'4What do you mean ?" says he, wheeling round to her.
"What do you mean by that ? By heavens ! " laying his
hands upon her shoulders, and looking with fierce eyes
into her pale face. "A man might well kill you !"

"And why? " demands she, undauntedly. "You would
have taken her-you have confessed so much-you had
the coarse courage to put it into words. If not her, why"
-with a shrug-" then.another .

"There think as you will,".says he, releasing her
roughly. "Nothing I could say would convince or move
you. And yet, I knoýk it is no use, but I am determined
I will leave nothing unsaid. I will give you no loophole.
I asked her to go with me in a moment of irritation, of
loneliness, if you will; it is hard for a man to be forever
outside the pale of affection, and I thought-well, it is no
matter what I thought. I was wrong it seems. As for
caring for her, I care so little that I now feel actually glad
she had the sense to refuse my senseless proposal. She
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1
would have bored me, I think,. and I should undoubtedly
have bored her. The propositionwas made to her in a
moment of folly."

Oh, folly ? " says she with a curious laugh.
"XWell, give it any other name you like. And after ail,"

in a low tone, "you are right. It was not the word. If I
had said despair I should have been nearer the mark.

"There might even be another word," said she slowly.
"Even if there-were," says he, "the occasion for it is

of your making. You have thrown me ; you must be pre-
pared, therefore, to accept the consequences."

"You have prepared me for anything," says she calmly,
but with bitter meaning.

"See here," says he furiously. "There may still be
one thing left for you which I have not prepared. You
have just asked me who I am going to take with me when
I leave this place forever. Shall I answer you ?"

Something in his manner terrifies her; she feels her face
blanching. Words are denied her, but she makes a faint
movement to assent with her hand. What is he goirg to
say !

"iWhat if I should decide, then, on taking my son with
me ? " says he violently. "Who is there to prevent me ?
Not you, or another. Thus I could cut all ties'and put
you ouÙ of my life at once and forèver

He had certainly not càlculated n the force of his
words or his manner. It had been a mere angry sugges-
tion. There was no cr4elty in Balimore's nature. He
had never once permitted himself to dwell-upon the possi-
bility of separating the boy from, his mother. Such
terrible revenge as that•was beyond him, his whole
nature would have revolted against it. He had spoken
with passion, urged by her contempt into a desire to
show her wvhere his power lay, ,without any intention of
actually using it. He meant perhaps to weaken her
intolerable defiance, and show her where a hole in her
armor lay. He was not prepared for the effect of 'his
words.

An ashen shade has overspread her face; her expression
has become ghostly. As though her limbs have suddenly
given way under her, she falls against the mantel-piece and
clings to it with trembling fingers. Her eyes, wild and
anguished, seek his.
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"The child-!" gasps she in a voice of mortal terror.
"The child! Not the child! Oh! Baltimore, you have
taken all:from me except that. Leave me my child !"

"Good heavens! Don't look at me like that," exclaims,
he, inexpressibly shocked-this sudden and complete
abandonment of 'herself to her fear has horrified'him.
"I never meant it. I but suggested a possibility. The
child shall stay with you. Do you hear me, Isabel! The
child is yours! When I go, I go alone !"

There is a m eomes' silence, and then she bursts into
tears. It is a sharp reaction, and it shakes her bodily
and mentally. A wild return of her love for him-that
first, sweet, and only love of her, life, returns to her, born
of intense gratitude. But sadly, slowly, it dies away
again. It seems to her too late to dream of that again.
Yet perhaps her tears have as iuch to do with that lost
love as with her gratitude.

Slowly her color returns. She checks her sobs. She
raises her head and looks at him still with her handker-
chief pressed to her tremulous lips.

"It is a promise," says she.
"Yes. A promise."
"You will not change again-" nervously. "You--"
"Ah ! doubt to the last," says he. "It is a promise

from me to you, and of course the word of such a repro-
bate as you consider me can scarcely be of any avail."

"But you could not break this promise? " says she in a
low voice, and with a long, long sigh.

"Whát trust you place in me! " said he, with an .open
sneer-" Well, so be it. I give yotu me and child.
You give me- Not worth.whilegböi"'Êto the magni-
ficence of your gifts, is it?"

"I gave you once a whole heart-an unbroken faith,"
says she.

"And took them back again! Child's play !" says he.
Child's promises. Well, if ÿou will have if so, you have

got a promise from me now, and I think vou might say
'thank you' for it as the children do."

"I do thank you !" says she vehemently. "Does not
my whole manner speak for me?" Once again her eyes
filled with tears.

"So mu.ch love for (the child," cries he in a stinging
fone, "and not one thought for the father. Truly your
professions of love were light as thistledown. There you
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are not worth a thought yourself. Expend any affection
you have .upon your son, and forget me as soon as ever
you can. It will not take you long, once I am out of.
your sight !"

He strides towards the:door, and then looks back at her.
"You understand about my going ?" he says; "that it

is decided, I mean?"
" As you will," says she,. her glane on the ground.

There is such a total lack of emotion in her whole air that
it might uggest itself to an acute student of human
nature t a she is doing her very utmost to suppress even
the smallest sign of it. But, alas: Baltimore is not that
student.

" Be just " says he sternly. ' It is as you will-not as
I. It is you who are driving me into exile." -

He -bas turned his back, and has his hand on the
handle of the door in the aùt of opening it. At this instant
she makes a move toward him, holding out her hands, but
as suddenly suppresses herself. When he turns again to
say a last word she is standing where he last saw her, pale
and impassive as a statue.

"There will be some matters to arrange,' says .he,
"before my going. I have telegraphed to Hansard " (his
lawyer), "he will be down in the morning. There will be
a few papers for you'to sign to-morrow-"

"Papers?
"My will and four maintenance whilst I am away

and matters that will concern the child's future."
"His future. That means--
"That in all probabi'lity when I have started I shall

never see his face again-or yours." 
He opens the door abruptly, and is gone.
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CHAPTER LI.

"While bloomed the magic flowers we scarcely knew
The gold was there. But now their petals strew
Life's pathway."

"CAnd yet the flowers were fair,
Fed by youth's dew and love's enchanted air."

THE cool evening air breathing on Joyce's flushed cheeks
calms her as she sets out for the walk that Barbara had
encouraged her to, take.

It is an evening of great beauty. Earth, sea, and sky
seem blended in one great soft mist, that rising from the
ocean down below floats up to heaven, its heart a pale,
vague pink.

The ay is almost done, and already shadows are
growing around trees and corners. There is something
mystical and strange in the deep murmurs that come from
the nestling woods, the sweet wild coo of the pigeons, the
chirping of innumerable songsters, and now and then the
dull hooting of some blinking owl. Through all, the sad
tolling of a chapel bell away, away in the distance, where
the tiny village hangs over the brew of the rocks that gird
the sea.

'While yet the woods were hardly more than brown,
. Filled with the stillness ôf the dying day,

The folds and farms, and faint-green pastures lay,
And bells chimed softly from the gray-walled town;
The dark fields with the corn and poppies sown,

The dull, delicious, dreamy forest way,
The hope of April for the soul of May-

On all of these night's wide, soft wings swept down."

Well, it isn't night yet, however. She can see to tread
her way along the short young grasses down to a favorite
nook of hers, wheie musical sounds of running streams
may be sheard, and the rustling of growing leaves make
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songs above one's head. Here and there she goes through
brambly ways, where amorous arms from blackberry bushes
strive to catch and hold her, and where star-eyed daisies
and buttercups and delicate faint-hearted primroses peep
out to laugh 4 her discomfiture.
. But she escapes from aU their snares and go#s on her

way, her heart so full of troublous fancies that their many
wiles gain from her not so much as one passing thought.

The pretty, lovely May is just bursting into bloom; its
pink blossoms here and its white blossoms there mingle
gloriously, and the perfume of it fills the silent air.

Joyce picks a branch or two as she goes on her way,
and thrusts thern into the bosom of her gown.

And now'she has reached the outskirts of the wood,
where the river runs, crossed by a rustic bridge, on which
she has ever loved to rest and dream, leaning rounded arms
upon the wooden railings and seeing strange but sweet
things in the bright; hurrying water beneath her eyes.

She has gained the bridge now, and leaning languidly
upon'its frail ramparts lets her gaze wander a-field. The
little stream, full of conversation as eïer, flows on unnoticed
by her. Its charms seem dead. That belonged to the old
life-the life she will never know again. It seems to her
quite a long time sincë she felt young, And yet only a
few short months have flown since she was young as the
best of them-when even Tommy did not seem altogether
despicable as a companion, and she had often been-guilty
of finding pleasure in running a race with him, and of
covering him not only with confusion, but wiith armfuls of
scented hay, when at last she had gained the victory over
him, and had turned frorn the appointed goal to overwhelm
the enemy with merry sarcasms.

Oh, yes, that was all over. All done An end must
come to everything., and to her light-héartedness an end
had come very soon. Too soon, she was inclined to
believe, in an excess of self, until she remembered that
life was always to be taken seriously, and that she had
déliberately trifed with it, seeking only the very heart of
it-the gaiety, the carelessness, the ease.

"IWell, her punishment has come : She has learned that
life is a failure after all. It takes some people a lifetime
to discover that great fact ; it has taken her quite a short
time. Nothing is of much consequence. And yet--.
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She sighs and looks round her. Her eyes fall upon a
distant bank of cloud overhanging a pretty farmstead, and
throwing into bold relief the ricks of hay that stand at the
western side of it. A huge, black crow standing on the
top of this is flapping his wings and calling loudly to his
mate. Presently he spreads his wings, and, with a
creaking of them like the noise of a sail in a light wind,
disappears over her head. She has followed his movements
with a-sort of lazy curiosity, and now she knows that he
will return in an hour or so with thousands of his brethren,
darkening the heavens as they pass to their night lodgings
in the tall elm trees.

It is good to be a bird. No care, no trouble. No pain!
A short life and a merry one. Better than a long life and
a sorry one. Yes, the world is all sorry.

She turns her eyes impatiently away from the fast
vanishing crow; and now they fall upon a perfect wilder-
ness of daffodils that are growing upon the edge of the bank
a little way down. How beautiful they are. Their soft,
delicate heads nod lazily this way and that way. •They
seem the very embodiment of graceful drowsiness. Some
lines lately read·recur to her, and awake within her memory

"I wandered lonely a.s a cloud,
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,

When all at once I saw a crowd,
A crowd of golden daffodils

Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze."

They seem so full of lazy joy, or unutterable rapture, that
they belie her belief in the falseness of all things. There

mïst surely be some good in a world that grows such
charming things-things almost sentient. • And the trees
swaying about hefhiead, and dropping their branches into
the stream, is there po delight to be got out of them?
The'tenderness of this soft, sweet mood, in which perpetual
twilight reigns, enters into her, and soothes the sad demon
that is torturing her breast.- Tears rise to her eyes;,she
leans still further over the parapet, and drawing the'-pink
and white hawthorn blossoms from her bosom, drops them
one by one into the hasty little river, and lets it bear therm
aw upon its bosom to tiny bays unknown. Tears follow
thel, falling from her drooping lids. Can neither daffodils,,
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nor birds, nor trees, give her some little of their joy to
chase the sorrow from her heart ?

Her soul seems to fling itself outward in an appeal to
nature; and nature, that kind mother of us all, responds
to the unspoken cry.

A step upon the -bridge behind her! She starts into a
more upright position and looks round her without much
interest.

A dark figure is advancing toward her. Through the
growing twilight it seems abnormally large and black, and
Joyce stares at it anxiously. Not Freddy-not one of the
laborers-they would be all clad in flaniel jackets of a
light color.

"Oh, is it you ?" says Dysart, coming closer to her. He
had, however, known it was she from the first moment his
eyes rested upon her. No mist, no twilight could have
deceived him, for-

Lovers' eyes are sharp to see
And lovers' ears in hearing."

"Yes," says she, advancing a little toward him and
giving him her hand. A cold little hand, and reluctant.

"I was coming down to Mrs. Monkton with a message
-a letter-from Lady Baltimore."

"This is a very long way round from the Court, isn't
it? " says she.

" Yes. But I like this calm little corner. I.have come
often to it lately."

Miss Kavanagh lets her eyes wander to the stra down
below. To this little spot of all places ! Her rite
nook I Had he hoped to meet her there?. Oh, no; im-
possible! And besides she had given it up for a long,
long time until this evening. It seems weeks to her now
since last she was here.

"You will find Barbara at home," says she gently.
"I don't suppose it is of very much consequence," says

he, alluding to the message. He is looking at her,
though her averted'face leaveshim little to study.

You are cold," says he abruptly.
"Am I ? " turning to him with a little smile. "I don't

feel eold, I feel dull, perhaps, but nothing else."
Aad in truth if she had used the word "unhappy"
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instead of 'iduli" she would have been nearer the mark.
The coming of Dysart thus suddenly into the midst of her
mournful reverie has but served to accentuate the reality
of it. A terrible sense of loneliness is oppressing her.
All things have their place in this world, yet where is
bers? Of what account is she to anyone? Barbara loves
her; yes, but not so well as Freddy and the children 1,
Oh, to be first with someone !

"I find no spring, while spring is well-nigh blown;
I find no nest, while nests are in the grove ;

Woe's me for mine own heart that dwells alone-
My &art that breaketh for a little love."

Christina Rosetti's mournful words seem to suit her.
Involuntarily she lifts her heavy-eyes, tired of the day's
weeping, and looks at Dysart.

"You have been crying,".says he abruptly.

CHAPTER LII.

"My love bas sworn with'sealing kis .
With'me to live--to die;

I have at last my nameless bliss-.-.
As I love, loved am I."

THERE is a pause: it threatens to be an everlasting one,
as Miss Kavanagh plainly doesn't know what to say. He
can see this ; what he cannot see is that.she is afraid of
her own voice. - Those troublesome tears that all day
have been so close to her seem doser than ever now.

"Beauélerk came down to see you to-day," says he
presently. This remark is so unexpected that it steadies
her.

"Yes," she says, calmly enough, but without raising the
tell-tale eyes.

"You expected him? "
"No." Monosyllables alone seem possible to her. So

great is her fear that she will give way and finally disgrace
herself, that she forgets to resent the magisterial tone he
has adopted.

L
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"He asked you to ynarry him, however?" There is
something almost thrdtening in his tone now, as if he is
defying her to deny his assertion. It overwhelms her.

"Yes," she says again, and for the first time is struck
by the wretched meagreness of her replies.

" Well?" says Dysart, roughly. But this time not even
the desolate monosyllable rewards the keenness of his
examination.

"IWell?" says he again, going closer to her and resting
his hand on the wooden rail against which she, too, was
leaning. He is so close to her now that it is impossible
to escape his scrutiny. "What am I to understand by
that? Tell me how you have decided." Getting no
answer to this either, he says, impatiently, "Tell me,
Joyce."

"II refused him," says she at last in a low.tone, and in
a dull sort of way, as if the matter is one of indifference
to her.

"iAh !" He draws a long breath. "It is true ?".he
says, laying his hand on hers as it lies on the top of the
woodwork.

"Quite true."
"And yet-you have been crying?"
"You can sce that," says she, petulantly. "You have

taken pains to see and to tell me of it. Do you think it is
a pleasant thing to be told ? Most people," glancing
angrily toward him-" everyone, I think-makes it a
point nowadays not to see when one has been making a
fool of oneself; but you sem to take a delight in tortur-
ing me."

"Did it," says he bitterly, ignoring-perhaps mot even
hearing-her outburst. "Did -it cost you so much to
refuse him? "

"It cost me nothing!" with a sudden effort, and a
flash from her beautiful eyes.

"Nothing?"
"I have said so.! Nothing at all. It was mere ner-

vousness, and because-it reminded me of other things."
"Did he see you cry ? " asks Dysart, tightening uncon-

sciously his grasp upon her hand.
"dNo. He. was .gone a long time, quite a long time,

before it occurred to me that I should like to cry. 1,"
with a frugal smile, "indulged myself very freely then, as
you have seen.".
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Dysart draws a long breath of relief. It would have
been intolerable to him that Beauclerk should have known
of her tears. He would fnot have understood them. He
would have taken possession of them, as it were. They
would have merely helped to pamper his self-conceit and
smooth down his ruffled pride. He-would inevitably have
placed such and such a construction-on them, one entirely
to his own glorification.

"II shall leave you now with a lighter heart," says Felix
presently-" now that I know you are not going to marry
that fellow."

"You are going, then? " says she, sharply, checking the
monotonous little tattoo she has been playing on th'e bridge
rail, as though suddenly smitten into stone. -She had heard
he was going, she had been told of it by several people,
but somehow she had never believed it. It had never,
come home to her until now.

"Ves. We are under orders for India. We sail in
about-a month. I shall have to leave here almost imme-
diately."

"So soon ?" says she, vaguely. She has begun that
absurd tattoo again, but bridge, and restless little fingers,
and sky and earth, and all things seem blotted out. He
is going, really going, and for ever! How far is India
away?

"It is always rather hurried at last. For my part I am
glad I am going."

"Yes?"
"Mrs. Monkton will-at least, I am sure she will-let

me have a line now and then to let me know how you--
how you are all getting on. I was going to ask her about
it this evening. You think she will be good enough?"

"Barbara is always kind."
" I suppose "-he hesitates, and then goes on with an

effort-" I suppose it would be too much to ask of you

"cWhat?"
"That you .would sometimes write me a letter-ow-

ever short."
<.I am a bad correspondent," says she, feeling as if she

were choking.
"Ah! I see. I should not have asked, of course.

Yes, you ar'e right. It was absurd my hoping for it."
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When people choose to go away so far as that-"
she is compelling herseif to speak, but her voice sounds
to herself a long way off.

" They must hope to be forgotten. 'Out of sight out
of mind,' I know. It is such an old proverb. Well-
You are cold," says he suddenly, noting the pallor of the
girl's face. "Whatever you were before, you are certainly
chilled to the bone now. You look it. Come, this is no
timt of -year to be lingering out of do6rs without a coat
or hat."

" I have this shawl," says she, pointing to the soft
white, fleecy thing tlat covers her.

I-distrust it. Come."
"No," says she, faintly. "Go on; you give your mes-

sage to Barbara. As for me, I shall be happier here."
" Where I am not," says he, with a bitter laugh. "I

suppose I ought to be accustomed to that thought now,
but such is my conceit that it seems ever a fresh shock to
me. Well, for all that," persuadingly, "come in. The
evening is very cold. I shan't liké to go away, leaving
you behind me suffering from a bad cough or something
of that kind. We have.been friends, Joyce," with a rather
sorry smile. "For ·the sake of the old friendship, don't
send me adrift with such an anxiety upon my mind."

"Would you really care ? " says she.
"Ah! That is the humor of it," says he., " In spite of

all I should still really care. Come." He makes an
effort to unclasp the small, pretty fingers that are grasp-
ing the rails so rigidly. At first they seem to resist his
gentle pressure, and then they give way to him. She
turns suddênly.

"I Felix,"-her voice is somewhat strained, somewhat
harsh, not at all her own voice,-." do you still love me? "

" You know that," returns he, sadly. If he has felt any
surprise at the question he has not shown it.

" No, no," says she, feverishly. "That you like me,
that you are fond of me, perhaps, I can still believe. But
is it the saie with you that it used to be ? Do you," witk
a little sob, "love me as well now as in those old days ?
Just the same ! Not," going nearer to him, and laying her
hand upon his breast, and raising agonized eyes of inquiry
to his-" not one bit less ?"

"I love you a thousand times more," says he, very
quietly, but with such intensity that it enters into her very
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soul. "Why?" He has laid his own hand over the
small nervous one lying on his breast, and his face has
grown very white.

"Because I love you too!"
She stops short here, and begins to tremble violently.

With a little shamed, heartbroken gesture she tears her
hand out of his and covers her face from his sight.

" Say that again!" says he, hoarsely. He wa4s a
moment, but when no word comes from hetr he deliberately
drags away the sheltering hands and "compefs her to look
at him.

"'Say it!" says he, in a tone tliat is nQw almost a
command.

"Oh! it is true-true !" cries she, vehemently. "I
love you; I have loved you a long time, I think, but I
didn't know it. Oh, Felix ! Dear, dear Felix, forgive me!"

"Forgive you !" says he, brokenly.
"Ah ! yes. And don't leave me. If you go away from

me I shall die. There has been so much of it-a little
more-and-" She breaks down.

"My beloved!" says he in a faint, quick way, He is
holding her to.him now with all his might. Sie can feel
the quick pulsations of his heart. Suddenly she sips her
soft arms around his neck, and now with her headipressed
against his shoulder, bursts into a storm of tears." It is a
last shower.

They are both silent for a long time, and then he, raisging
one of her hands, presses the palm against his lips.
Looking up at him, she smiles, uncertainly but happily, a
very rainbow of a smile, born of sunshine, and, raindrops
gone, it seems to beautify her lips. But Felix, while
acknowledging its charm, cannot smile back at her. It is
al too strangé, too new. He is afraid to believe. As yet
there is something terrible to him in this happiness that
has fallen into his life.

" You mean it ?" he asks, bending over her. "If to,
morrow I were to wake and find all this an idle dream, how
would it be with me then ? Say you mean it !"

"Am I not here ? " says she,' tremulously, making a
slight but eloquent pressure on one of the arms that are
round her. ·He bends his face to hers, and as he feels
that first glad eager kiss returned-he knows !
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CHAPTER LIII.

True love's the gift which God ha iven
To man alone beneath the heaven :

It is the secret sympathy,
The silver link, the silken te,
Which heart to heart and ji'ind to mind-
In body and in soul can bind."

OF course Barbara is delighted. She proves charming as
a confidante. Nothing cane'xceed the depth of her sym-
pathy.

When Joyce and Felix came in together in he darken-
ing twilight, entering the house in a ,burgiarious-fashion
through the diningroom window, it so happens that
Barbara is there, d is at once struck by a sense of guilt
that seems to s. ound and envelop then. They had not,
indeed, anti ated meeting Barbara in that room of all
others, a dre rather taken aback when they come face
to face with her.

"I assure you we bayae fnot come after the spons,".says
Felix, in a would-be careless tone that could not have
deceived an infant, and with a laugh 0so frightfully careless,
that it would have terrified the life out of you.

"You certainly don't look like it," says Mrs. Monkton,
whose heart has begun to beat high with hope. She hardly
knows whether it is better to fall upon their necks forth-
with and declare she knows all about it, or else to pye-
tend ignorance. She decides upon the latter as being the
easier ; after all they mightn't like the neck process. Most
people have 'a fancy for telling their own tales, to ha"
them told for one is annoying. "You haven't th rt-
quisite murderous expression," she says, unable to.resist
a touch of satire. "You look rather frightened you two.
What-have you been doing?" She is too good natured
not to give them an opening for their confession.

"Not much, and yet a great deal," says Felix. Hejtas
advanced a little, while Joyce, on the contrary, has rífea-
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ly receded farther into the background. She has rather
the appearance, indeed, of one who, if the wall could have
been induced to give way, would gladly have followed it
into the garden. The wall, however, declines to budge,
"IAs for burglary," goes on Felix, trying to be gay, and
succeeding villainously. "You roust exonerate your sister
at ail events. But J-I confess I have stolen something
belonging to you."

"IOh, no; fnot stolen," says Joyce, in a rather faint tone.
"Barbara, I know what you will think, but-"

"I know mvhat I do think !" cries Barbara, joyously.
"Oh, is it, can itibe true?" -

It never occurs to ber that Felix now is not altogether
a brilliant match for a sister with a fortune-she remem-
bers only in that lovely mind of hers that he had loved
Joyce when she was without a penny, and that he is now
what he had always seemed to her, the one man that could
nake Joyce happy.

"Yes ; it is true !" says Dysart. He has given up
that unsuccessful gayety now and has grown very grave;
there is even a slight tremble in hs voice. He comes up
to Mrs. Monkton and taks botl her hands. "She has
given herself to me. Youare really glad! You are not
angry about it? T know I am not good enough for her,
but "

Here Joyce gives way to a little outburst of mirth that
is rather tremulous, and coming away from the unfriendly
wall, that has not been of the least use to her, brings her-
self somewhat shanefacedly into the only light the room
receives through the western window. The twilight at all
events is kind to her. It is difficult to see her face.

"I really can't stay here," says she, " and listen to my
-own praises being sung. And besides," turning to Felix
a lovely but embarrassed face, "Barbara will not regard
it as you do ; she will, on the con trary, sayyou are a great-
deal too good for me, and that I ought to be pilloried for
-all the trouble I have given through not being able to make
Up my own mind for so long a time."

"Indeed, I shall say nothing but that you are the
dearest girl in the world, and that I'm delighted things
have turned out so well. I always said it would be like
this,' cries Barbara exultantly, who certainly never had
said it, and had always indeed been distinctly doubtful
about it.
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" Is Mr. Monkton in ? " says Felix, in a way that leads
Monkton's wife to imagine that if she should chance to
say he was out, the news would be hailed with rapture.

"Oh, never mind him," says she, beaming upon the
happy but awkward couple before her. "I'll tell him al
about it. He will be just as glad as I am. There, go
away you two; you will find the small parlor empty, and
I dare say you have a great deai to say to each other still.
Of course you will dine with us, Felix, and give Freddy an
opportunity of saying something ridiculous to you."

" Thank you," says Dysart warmly. "I suppose I can
write a line to my cousin explaining matters."

"Of course. Joyce, take some writing things into the
small parlor, and call for a lamp as you go."
. She is smiling at Joyce as she speaks, and now, goin'g
up to her, kisses her impulsively. - Joyce returns the
caress with fervor. It is natural that she should never
have felt the sweetness, the content of Barbara so entirely
as she does now, when her heart is open and full of ecstasy,
and when sympathy seems so necessary. Darling Barbara!
But then she must love Felix now just as much as she
loves ber. She rather electrifies Barbara and Felix by
saying anxiously to the former:

" Kiss Felix, too."
It is impossible not to laugh. Mrs. Monkton gives way

to immediate and unrestrained mirth, and Dysart follows
suit.

"It is a command," says he, and Barbara thereupon
kisses him affectionately.

" Well, now I have got a brother at last," says she.
is indeed her first knowledge of one, for'that poor suitee
in Nice.had never been anything to her-or to any one
else in the world for the matter of that-except a great
trouble. "There, go," says she. "I think I hear Freddy
coming."

They fly. They' both feel that further explanations ate
beyond them just as present ; and as for Barbara, she is
quite determined that no one but she shall let Freddy into
the al-important secret. She is now fully convinced in
her own mind that she had always had special prescience
of this affair, and the devouring desire we all have to say
"I told you -how 'twould be " to our unfortunate fellow-
travellers through this vale of tears, whether the cause for
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the hateful reminder be for weal or woe, is strong- upon
her now.

She goes to the window, and seeing Monkton some way
off, flings up the sash and waves to him in a frenzied
fashion to come to her at once. There is something that
almost approaches tragedy in her air and gesture. Monk-
ton hastens to obey.

"Now, what-what-what do you think has happened?"
cries she, when he has vaulted the window sMI and is
standing beside her, somewhat breathless and distinctly
uneasy. Nothing short of an accident to the children
could, in his opinion, have warranted so vehement a call.
Yet Barbara, as he examines her features carefully, seems
all joyous excitement. After a short contemplatioi of ber
beaming faceýjeell himself that he was an ass to give up
that pilgrimage of his to the lower field, where he had
been going to inspect a new-born calf.

"The skys are all right," says he, with an upward glance
at them through the window. "And-you hadn't another
uncle, had you?"

"Oh, Freddy," says she, very justly disgusted.
"Well, my good child, what then ? I'm all curiosity."
"Guess," says she, too happy to be able to give him the

round scolding he deserves.
"Oh ! if it's a riddle," says he, " you might remember I

am only a little one, and unequal to the great things of

"Ah ! but, Freddy, I've something delicious to tell you.
There sit down there, you look quite queer, while I-"

"INo wonder I do," says he, at last rather wrathfully.
To judge by your wild gesticulations at the window

just now, any one might have imagined that the house was
on fire and a.hostile race tearing en masse into the back
yard. And now-why, it appears .you are quite pleased
about something or other. Really such disappointments
are enough to age any man-or make him look 'queer,'
that was the word yoa used, I think?"

"Listen," says she, seating herself beside him, and slip.
ping her arm around his neck. "Joyce is going to màrry
Felix-after all. There !" Still with her arm holding
him, she leans back a little to mark the effect of this as-
tonishing disclosure.
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CHAPTER LIV.

"Well said; that was laid on with a trowel."
"Gratiano speaks an infinite deal of nothing, more than any man in

all Venice."

"AFTER all, indeed; you may well say that," says Mr.
Monkton, with indignation. "If those two idiots meant
matrimony all along, why on earth didn't they do it all
before. See what a lot of time they've lost, and what a
disgraceful amount of trouble they have given all round."
1 "Yes, yes, of course. But then you see, Freddy, it
takes some time to make up one's mind about such an
important matter as that."

"It didn't take you long," says Mr. Monkton most
unwisely.

"It took me a great deal longer than it took you,"
replies his wife with dignity. "You have always said that
it was the very first day you ever saw me-and I'm sure it
took me quite a week !

This lucid speech she delivers with some severity.
"More shame for you," says Monkton promptly.
"XWell, never mind," says she, too happy and too en-

grossed with her news to enjoy even a skirmish with her
husband. "Isn't it all charming, Freddy ? "

"It has certainly turned out very well, all things con-
sidered."

"II think it is the happiest thing. And when two people
who love each other are quite young -"

"Really, my dear, you are too flattering," says Monkton.
"Considering the gray hairs that are beginning to make
thes elves so unpleasantly at home in my head, I, at all
events, can hardly lay claim to extreme youth."

"-Good gracious-! I'm not talking of us ; I'm talking of
them," cries she, giving him a shake. " Wake up, Freddy.
Bring your mind to bear upon this big news of mine, and
you will see how enchanting it is. Don't you think Felix
has behaved beautifully-so faithful, so constant, and
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against such terrible odds, You know Joyce is a little
difficult sometimes. Now hasn't he .been perfect all
through?"

"He is a genuine hero of romance," says Mr. Monkton
with conviction. "None of your cheap articles-a regular
bonafide thirteenth century knight. The .country ought
to contribute its stray half-pennies and buy him a pedestal
and put him on the top of it, whether he likes it or not.
Once there Simon Stylites would be forgotten in half an
hour. -Was there ever before heard of such an heroic
case! Dil ever yet living man have the prowess to
propose to the girl he loved! It is an entirely new
departure, and should be noticed. It is quite unique!"

"Don't be horrid," says his wife. "You know exactly
what I mean-that it is a -delightful ending to what
promised to be a miserable' muddle. And he is so
charming ; isn't he, now, Freddy?"

"Is he ?" asks Mr. Monkton, regarding1her with a
thoughtful eye.

"You can see for yourself.- He issatisfactory. I
always said he was the very husbad5or Joyce. He is So
kind, so earnest, so sweet in every way."

"Nearly as sweet -as I am, eh?" There is stern inquiry
now in his rega,.

"Pouf! I know what you are, of course. Who would,
if I didn't ? 'ut really, Freddy, don't yo-u think hie will
make her an ideal husband ? So open. So frank. So free
from everything-everything--oh, well, everything-you
know!"

"I don't," says Monkfon, uncompromnisingly.
"Well-everything hateful, I rnean. Oh: she is a lucky

girl
"Nearly as lucky as her sister," says Monkton, growing

momentarily more stern in his determination to uphold.
his own cause.

"Don't be absurd. I declare," with a little burst of
amusement, "when he-they-told me about it, I never
felt so happy in my life."

"Except when you married me." He throws quite a
tragical expression into his face, that is, -howéver, lost
upon her.

"Of course, with her present fortune, she might have
rnade what the world would call a more distinguished
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match. But his family are unexceptionable, and he has
some money-not much, I know, but still, sorne. And
even if he hadn't she has now enough for both. After
all"-with noble disregard -of the necessaries of life-
"what is money?"

"Dross-mere dross !",says Mr. Monkton.
"And he is just the soi- Qf man not to give a thought

to it."
"HeAo uldn't, my dear. Heroes of romance are quite

above 1l that sort of thing."
Well, he is, certainly," says Mrs.' Monkton, a litte

offended. "You may go on pretending as much as you
lik'e, Freddy, but I know you think about him just as I do.
He is exactly the sort of charming character to make
Joyce happy.

"Nearly as happy as I have made you:" says her
husband, severely.

"Dear me, Freddy--I realy do wish you would try
and f t yourself for one moment

"I mig t be able to do that, my dear, if I were quite
sure that y u were not forgetting me. too."

" Oh, as to that I declare you are a perfect baby!
You love teasing. Well-there then:" The " there "
represents a kiss, and Mr. Monkton, having graciously
accepted this tribute to his charns. condescends to come
down from his mental elevation and discuss the new en-
gagement with considerable affability. Once, indeed, there
is a dangerous lapse back into his old style, but this time
there seems to be occasion for it.

"When they stood there stammering and stuttering,
Freddy, and looking so awfully silly, I declare I was so
glad about it that I actually kissed him: "

"What! savs Mr. Monkton. "And you have lived to
tell the tale !You have, therefore; lived too long. Per-
fidious.woman, prepare for death."

'"'I declare I think- you'd have done it," says Barbara,
eloquently. Whereupon, having reconsidered her speech,
they both give way t.e-mirth.

"lIl try it when I see him," says Monkton. "Even a
hero of romance couldn't object to a chaste salute from me."

"He is coming to dinner. I hope when you do see him,
Freddy,"-anxiously this-" you will be very sober about
it."
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rbara! You know I never get-er-that is-not
before dinner at all events."

"Well, but promise me now, you will be very seridus
about it. They are taking it seriously, and they won't like
it if you persist in treating it as a jest."

"l'il be a perfect judge."
"I know what that means "-indignantly-" that you

are going to be as frivolous as possibIe."
"My dear girl! If the bench , could only hear you.

Well, there then Yes, really! I'Il be everything of the
most desirable. A regular funeral mute. And," seeing she
is still offended, "I am glad about it, Barbara. Honestly I
think him as good a fellow as I know-and Joyce another."

Having convinced her of his good faith in the matter,
and argued ,with her on every single point, and so far per-
jured himself as to remember perfectly and accurately the
very day and hour oq, which, three months ago, she bad said
that she knew Joyc preferred Felix to Beauclerk, he is
forgiven, and presen iy allowed to depart in peace with
another "there," even warmer than the first.

But it is unquestionable that she keeps a sevefe eye on

him all through dinner, and so forbids any triflingwith the
sacred topic. "It would have put the poor things out so!"
sbe had said to herself; and, indeed, it must be confessed
that the lovers are very shy and uncomfortable, and that
conversation drifts a good deal, and is only carried on
irregularly by fits and starts. But later, .when Felix has
unburdened his mind to Monkton during the quarter of an
hour over their wine-when Barbara bas beep compeie-d,~
in fear and trembling, to leave Freddy to his own devices
-things grow more getiial, and the extreme happiness that
dwells in the lovers' hearts is given full play. There is
even a delightful half hour granted them upon the baIcony,
Barbara having-like the good angel she is--declared that
the night is almost warm enough for June.

lilL-
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CHAPTER LV.

"Great discontents there are, and many murmurs."
"There is a kind of mournful eloquence
tin thy dumb grief."

LADY BALTIMORE, too, had been very pleased by the news
when Felix told her next morning of his good luck. In
all her own great unhappiness she had still a kindly word
and thought for her cousin and his fiancée.

".One of the nicest girls," she says, pressing his hands
warmly. "I often think, indeed, the nicest girl I know.
You are fortunate, Felix, but "-very kindly-" she is for-
tunate, too."

"Oh, no, the luck is all on my side," says he.
"It will be a blow to Norman," she says, presently.
"I think not," with an irrepressible touch of scorn.

"CThere is Miss Maliphant."
''You mean that he can decline upon her. Of course I

can quite understand that you do not like him," says she
with a quick sigh. "But, believe me, any heart he has
was really given to Joyce. Well, he must devote himself
to ambition now."

"Miss Maliphant can help him to that."
"No, no. That is all knocked on the head. It appears

-- this is in strict confidence, Felix-but it appears he
asked her to marry hii last ev'ening, and she refused."

Felix turns to her as if to give utterance to some vehe-
ment words, and then checks himself. After all, why add
to her unhappiness ?' Why teil her of that cur's baseness ?
Her own brother, too! It would be but another grief to
her.

To think be shoul'd have gone fr.om 'her to Miss Mali-
phant! \hat a pitiful creature ! Beneath contempt !
Well,-if his pride survives those two downfalls-both in
one dayL-it must be made of leather. It does Felix good
to think of how Miss Maliphant must have worded her
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refusal. She is not famous for grace of speech. He must
have bad a real bad time of it. Of course, Joyce had told
him of her interview with the sturdy heiress.

"Ah, she refused?" says he hardly knowing what to
say.

'Yes; and not very graciously, I'm afraid. He gave
me the mere fact of the refusal-no more, and only that
because he had to give a reason for his abrupt departure.
You know he is. g ing this evening?"

"No, I did not'know it. Of course, under the circum-
stances

"Yes, he could hardly stay .here. Margaret came to me
and said she would go, but I would not allow that. After
all, every woman has a right to refuse or accept as she
will."

"True." His heart gives an exultant leap as he remem-
bers how his love had willed.

. only wish she had not hurt him in the refusal. But
I could -see he was wounded. He was not in his usual
careless spirits. He struck me as being a little-well,
you know, a little-" She hesitates.

"Out of temper," suggests Felix involuntarily.
"Well, yes. Disappointment takes that course with

some people. After al], it might have been worse if he
had set bis heart on Joyce and been refused."

"Much worse," says Felix,-his eyes on the ground.
She would have been a severe loss."
Severe, indeed." By this time Felix is beginning to

feel like an advanced hypocrite.
" As for Margaret Maliphant, I am afraid he was more

concerned about the loss of her bonds and scrips than of
herself. It is a terrible world, Felix, when all is told,"
says she, suddenly crossing her beautiful long white hands
over her knees, and leaning toward him' There is a touch
of misery so sharp in her voite that he starts as he looks at
her. It is a momentary fit of emotion, however, andpasses
before he dare -comment on it. With a heart nigh - to
breaking she still retains her composure and talks calmly
to Felix, and lets him talk to her, as though the fact that
she is soon to lose forever the man who once had gained
her heart-that fatal 4"once " that means for always, in
spite of everything that has come anLgone-is as little or
nothing to her. Seeing her sitting there, strangely pale
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indeed, but so collected, it would be impossible.to guess at
the tempest of passion and grief and terror that reigns
w;ithin her breast. Women are not so strong to bear as
men, and therefore in the world's storms suffer most.

"It is a lovely world," says he smiling, thinking of Joyce,
and then, remembering her sad lot, his smile fades. - "One
might make-perhaps-a bad world-better," he says,
stammering.

"Ah ! teacn me how," says she with a melancholy
glance.

"There is such a thing as forgiveness. Forgive him !"
blurts he out in a frightened sort of way. He is horrified
at himself-at his own temerity-a second later, and rises
to his feet as if to meet the indignation he has certainly
courted. But to his surprise no -such indignation betrays
itself.

"Is that your advice ? " says she, still with the thin
white hands clasped over the knee, and the earnest gaze on
him. " Well, well, well!

Her eyes droop. She seems to be thinking, and he,
gazing at her, refrains from speech with his heart sad with
pity. Presently she lifts her head and looks at him.

"There ! Go back to your love," she says with a
glance that thrills him. "Tell her frçm me that if you
had the whole world to choose from, I sould still select
her as your wife. I like her ; I love her ! There, go!"
She seems to grow allat once very tired. Are those tears
thitXà rising in her eyes ? She holds out to him her
hand.

Felix/ taking it, holds it closely for a moment, and pre-
sently,,,as*if.moved to do it, he stoops and presses a warm
kiss·upon it. - M

She is so unhappy, and so kind, and so true. God deliver
her out of her sorrow !

k.

gog
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CHAPTER I7ŠI.

"I would that.I were low laid in ny grave."

SHE is still sitting silent, lost in thought, after Felix's de-
parture, when the door opens once again to admit her
husband. His hands are full of papers.

"Are you at liberty?" says he. "Have you a moment ?
These," pointing to the papers, "want signiig. Can you
give your attention to them now?"

"What are they ?" asks she, rising.
"Mere law papers. You need not look so terrified.'

His tone is bitter. "There are certain matters that must
be arranged before my departure-matters that concern
your welfare and the boy's. ùIere," laying the papers upon
the davenport and spreading them out. "You sign your
nane here."

But," recoiling, " what is it ? What does it all
mean?"

"Lt is not your death warrant, I assure you," says he,
with a sneer. " Come, sign !" Seeing her still hesitate, he
turns upon hez savagely. Who shall say what hidden
storms of griefand regret lie within that buist of anger?

Do you want your son to live and die a poor man?"
sayshe. "Come ! there is yourself to be considered, too.
Once I am out of your way, you will be able to begin life
again with a light heart; and this," tapping the paper
heavily, "will enable you to do it, I make over to you and
the boy everything-at least, as nearly everything as will
enable me to live."

"It should be the other way," says she. "Take every-
thing, and leave us enough on which to live."

"Why? " says he, facing round, something in her. voice
that resembles remorse striking him.

"We-shall have each other," says she, faintly.
"Having happily got rid of such useless lumber as the

father and husband. Well, you will be the happier so,"
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rejoins he with a laugh that hurts him more than it hurts
her, though she cannot know that. "'Two is company,'
you know, according to the good old proverb, 'three trum-
pery.' -You and he will get on very well1:without me, no
doubt."

"lIt is your arrangement," says she.
"4If that thought is a salve to your conscience, pray think

so," rejoins he. "It isn't worth an argument. We are
only wasting time." He hands her the pen ; ,he takes it
mechanically, but makes no use of it.

"IYou will at least tell me where you are.going?" says
she.

"Certainly I should, if I only knew myself. To
America first, but that is a big direction, and I am afraid
the tenderest love letter would not reach me through it.
When your friends ask you, say I have gone to the North
Pole.; it is as likely a destination as another."

"IBut not to know !" says she, lifting her dark eyes to
his-dark eyes that seem to glow like fire·in her white
face. "'That would be terrible. It is unfair. You should
think-think-" Her voice grows husky and uncertain.
She stops abruptly.

"IDon't be uneasy about that,*' says he. "I shall take
care that my death, when it occurs, is made known to you
as soon as possible. Your mind shall be relieved on that
score with as little delay as I can manage. The welcome
news shall be conveyed to you by a swift messenger."

She flings Ihe pen upon the writing table, and turns
a4vay.

Insult me to the last if you will !" she says; "but
consider your son. He loves you. He will desire.news
of you from time to time. It is impossible that you can
put him out of your life as you have put me."

"It appears you can be unjust to the last," says he,
flinging her own accusation back at her. "Have I put
you out of my life?"

"Ah! was I ever in it ? " says she. "But-you will
write?"

"No. Not a line. Once for all I break with you.
Should my death occur you will hear of it. And I have
arranged so, that now and after that event you and the
boy will have your positions clearly defined. That is all

341
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you can possibly require of me. Even if you marry again
your jointure will be secured to you."

"Baltimore !" exclaims she, turning upon him passion-
ately. She seems to struggle with herself for words.
"lHas marriage proved so sweet a thing ?" cries she
presently, "that I should care to try it again ? There!
Go! I shall sign none of 'these things." She makes a
disdainful gesture towards the loose papers lying on the
table, and moves angrily away.

" You have your son to consider."
" Your son will inherit the title and the property with-

out those papers."
"There are complications, however, that perhaps you

do not understand."
"Let them lie there. I shall sign nothing."
"In that case you will probably find yourself immersed

in troubles of the meaner kinds after iy departure. The
child cannot inherit until after my death and-"

"Idon't care," says she, sullenly. "Go, if you will.
I refuse to benefit by it."

"What a stubborn woman you are," cries he, in great
wrath. "You have for years declined to acknowledge me
as your husband. You have by your manner almost com-
manded my absence from your side; yet now when I
bring you the joyful nevs that in a short time you will
actually be rid of me, you throw a thousand difficulties in
my path. Is it that you desire to keep me near you for,
the purposes of torture ? It is too late for that. You
have gone a trifle too far. , The hope you have so clearly
expressed in many ways that time would take me, out of
your path is at last about to be fulfilled."

"I have had no such hope."
"No! You can look me in the face and say that!

Saintly lips never lie, however, do they ? Well, I'm sick
of.this life ; you are not. I have borne a good deal from
you, as I told yòu before. Ill bear no more. I give in.
Fate has been too strong for me."

"You have created your own fate."
"You are my fate You are inexorable! There is no

reason why I should stay."
Here the sound of running, childish, pattering footsteps

can be heard outside the door, and a merry little shout of



ain laughter. The door is suddenly burst open in rather
unconvenational style, and Bertie rushes into the room, a

an- fox terrier at hisheels. The dog is evidently quite as much
ds. up to the game as the boy, and both race tempestuously up
he the room and precipitate themselves against Lady Balti-
e ! more's skirts. Round and round her the châse continues,
a until the boy, bursting away from his mother,. dashes

he toward his father, the terrier after him.
There isn't so much scope for talent in a pair of

trousers as in a mass of dainty petticoats, and presently
h- Bertie grows tired, flings himself down upon the ground,

and lets the dog tumble over him there. The joust is,
)u virtually at an end.

Lady Baltimore, who has stood immoveable during the
attack upon her, always with that cold, white, beautiful

ed look upon her face, now points to the strickený child Iying
>e panting, laughing, and playing with the dog at his father's

féet..[I f" There is a reason !" says she, almost inaudibly.

Baltimore shakes his head. "I have thought all that
it out. It is not enough," says he. J

e I" Bertie !" says his mother, turning to the child. "'Do
1- you know this, that your father is going to leave you ? "

I "Going ?" says the boy vaguely, forgetting the dog for
Il a moment and glancing upward. "Where?"

"Away. Forever."
r, M"Where?" says the boy again. He rises to his feet

i now, and loóks anxiously at his father.; then he smiles and
V flings himself into his arms. "Oh, no ," says he, in a

f little soft, happy, sure sort of a way.
"Forever! Forever !" repeats Isabel in a curious

monotone.
'Take me up," says the child, tugging at his father's

arms. "What does mamma mean? Where .are you
going ?-"

" To America, to shoot bears," returns Baltimore with
an embarrassed laugh. How near to tears it is.

"Real live bears ?"
"Yes."
Take me with yoiS?" says the child, excitedly.

"And leave mamma ?"
"Oh, she'Il come, too," says Bertie, confidently.

21
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"She'll come where I go." Where he would go-the
child! But would she go where the father went-? Balti-
more's brow darkens.

"I am afraid it is out of the question," he says, putting
Bertie back again upon the carpet where th-e fox terrier is
barking furiously and jumping up -nd down in a frenzied
fashion as if desirous of devouring the child's legs. "The
bears might eat you. When you are, big and strong-"

"You will corne back for me ? " cries Bertie, eagerly.
Perhaps."

"He will not," breaks in Lady Baltimore violently. "He
will come back no more. When he goes you will never see
him again. He has said so. He is going forever.!" These
last two terrible words seem to have sunik into her soul.
She cannot cease from repeating them.

"Let the boy alone," says Baltimore angrily.
The child is looking from one parent to the other. He

seems puzzled, expectant, but scarcely unhappy. Child-
hood can grasp a great deal, btt not all. The more un-
happy the childhood, the more it can understand of the
su'dderi and larger ways of life. But children delicately

brought oup and clothed in lovefrom their cradle find it hard
to realize that an end to their happiness can ever come.

"Tell me, papa !" says he at last in ·a vague, sweet little
way.

"What is there to tell ? " replies his father with a most
meagre laugh, "except that I saw Beecher bringing in some
fresh oranges half an hour ago. Perhaps he hasn't eaten

them all yet. If you were to ask hiin for one-"
"1'll find him," cries Bertie brightly, forgetting every-

thing but the present moment. "Come, Trixy, corne." to
-his dog, "you shail have some, too."

"You see there won't bemuch trouble with him," says
Baitimore, when the boy has run out of the room in pur-
suit f oranges. "It will· take him a'day, perhaps, and
after that he will be quite your own. If you, won't sign
these papers to-4ay you will perhaps to-morrow. I had,
bet o and tell Hansard that you would like to have a
li le tinto look them over."

He walks uickly down the room, bpens the door, -and
closes it after him.

-------------
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tmg CHAPTER LVII.
r is
tied "This is that happy morn-
The That day, long-wis'ed day

Of all my life so dark
(If cruel stars have not my ruin sworn
And fates my hopes betray)

HeWhich, purely white,'deserves
An everlasting diarond should it mark."

see
iese
ouI. HE has not, however, gone three yards down the cor-

ridor when the door is again opened, and Lady Balti.
more's voice calls after him :

He - "Baltimore !" Her tone is sharp, high-agonized-

ild- the tone of one strung to the highest pitch of despair.
un- It startles him. He turns to look at her. She is stand-
the ing, framed in by the doorway, and one hand is grasp-
tely ing the woodwork with a hold so firm that the knuckles
ard are showing white. With the other hand she beckons

him to approach her. He obeys her. - He is even so
ttle frightened at the strange gray look in her face that he

draws her bodilv into the room again, shutting the door
lost with a pressure of the hand he can best spare.

me "What is it? " says he, looking down at lier.
Lten She has managed to so far overcome the faintness

that has been threatening her as to shake him off and
ery- stand free, leaning against a chair behind her.

to "Don't go," says she, hoarsely.
It is impossible to misunderstand her meaning. It

ays has nothing whatever to do with his interview with thepur- lawyer waiting so patiently diown below, but with that
and final wandering of his irrto regions unknown. She is

sign as white as death.
had, ' "How is this, Isabel ?" asks he. .He is as white as
ïe a she is now. "Do you know what you are saying?

This is a moment of excitement ; you do not compre-
and hend what your words mean."

"Stay! Stay for his sake."
"Is that all ? " says he, his eyes searching hrs.
"For mine, then."
The words seem to scorch her. She covers her face
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with her hands and stands before him, stricken dumb,
miserable-confessed.

"For yours!"
He 'goes closer to her, and ventures to take her

hand. It is cold-cold as death. His is burning.
"You have given a reason for my staying, indeed,"

says he. "But what is the meaning of it ?"
"This!" cried she, throwing up her head, and show-

ing him her shamed and grief-stricken face. "I am a
coward! In spite of everything I would not have you
go-so far!"

"I sec. I understand," lie sighs, heavily. "And yet
that story was a foul lie ! It is all that stands between
us, Isabel. Is it not so ? But you will not believe."

Therq is a long silence, during which neither of them
stirs. They seem wrapt in thought-in silence-he still
holding her hand.

"If it was a lie," says she at last, breaking the quiet
around them by an effort, "would you so far forgive
my distrust of you 's to be holding my hand like
this ?"

"Yes. What is there I would not forgive you ?" says
he. "And it was -a lie!"

"Cyril," cries she in great agitation, "take care! It
is a last moment! Do you dare to tell me that still ?
Supposing your story to be truc, and mine-that
woman's-false, how would it be between us then ?"

"As it was in the first good old time when we were
married."

"You, could forgive the wrong I have done you all
these years, supposing"

,Everything-all."
"Ah ! " This sound seems'crushed out of her. She

steps backward, and a dry sob breaks from her.
"What is it ?" asks he, quickly.
"Oh, that I could-that I dared-believe," says she.
"You would havé proofs," says he, coldly, resigning

her hand. "My word is not enough. You might love
me did I prove worthy; your love is not strong enough
to endure the pang of distrust. Was ever real love so
poor a thing as that? However, you shall have them."

"What ?" asks she, raising her head.
"The proofs you desire," responds he, icily. "That
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woman-your friend-the immaculate one-died the
the day before yesterday. What? You never heard ?
And you and she-"

"She was nothing to me," says Lady Baltimore.
"Nothing since."

"The day she reviled me! And yet "-with a most
joyless laugh-" for the sake of a woman you cared'so
little about, that even her death has not caused you a
pang, you severed the tie that should have been the
closest to you on earth ? Well, she is-dead. 'Heaven
rest her sowl !' as the peasants say. She wrote me a
letter on her bed of death."

"~Yes ? " Eagerly.
"You still doubt ?" sa9s he, with a stern glance at

her. "So be it ; you shall see the letter, though how
will that satisfy you ? For you can always gratify your
desire for suspicion by regarding it as a forgery. The
woman herself is dead, so, of course, there is no one to
contradict. Do think this all out," says he, with a con-
emtuous laugh, "before you commit yourself to a

fres ief in me. You see I give you every chance.
To suc a veritable ' Thomas' in petticoats every road
should be laid open. Now "-tauntingly-" will you
wait here whilst I'bring the proof ?"

He is gazing at her in a heart-broken sort of way.
Is it the end ? Is it all really over ? There had been
a faint flicker of the dying candle-a tiny glare-an
now\or all time is it to be darkness ?

As or her. Ever since he had let her hand go, she
had ood with bent head looking at it. He had taken
it, he had let it go ; there seemed to be a promise of
heaven-was it afalse one ?

She is silent, and Baltimore, who had hoped for one
word of trust, of belief, makes a gesture of despair.

"I will bring you the letter," he says, moving toward
the door. When he does bring it-when she had read
it and satisfied herself of the loyalty so long doubted,
where, he asks himself, will they two be then ? Fur-
ther apart than ever ? He has forgiven a great deal-
much more than this-and yet, strange human nature,
he knows if he once leaves the room and her presence
now, he will never return again. The letter she will
see-but him-never !
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The door is open. He-has almost crossed the thresh-
old. Onçe againi her voice recalls him, once again he
looks back, she is-holding out her arms-to him.

"Cyril! Cyril " she cried. "I believe you."
She staggers toward him. Mercifully the fountain

of her tears breaks loose,.she flings herself into his will-
ing arms, and sobs out- a whole world of grief upon his
bosom.

It is a cruel moment, yet one fraught with joy as
keen as the sorrow-a fire of anguish out of which both
emerge purified, calmed-' 2gladdened.

CHAPTER LVIII.

"Lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; the flowers
appear on the earth ; the time of the singing of the birds has come."

THE vague suspicion of rain that had filled their
thoughts at breakfast has proved idle. The sun'is shin-
ing forth again with redoubled vigor, as if laughing
their silly doubts to scorn. Never was there so fair a
day. One can almost see the plants growing in the
garden, and froni every bough the nesting birds are
singing loud songs of joy.

The meadows are showing a lovely green, and in the
glades and uplands the

"Daffodils
That come before the swallow dares,"

are uprearing their lovely heads. The -air is full of
sweet scents and sounds, and Joyce, jumping down
from the drawing-room window, that lies close to the
ground, looks gladly-.yound lier. Perhaps it is not so
much the beauty.ofthe scene as the warmth of happi-
ness in her own heartthat brings the smile to her lips
and eyes.

He» will be. here, to-day ! Involun arily she raises
one hand and looks at the ring that e c'ircles her en-
gaged finger. A charming ring of pearls and sapph ires.
It evidently brin*gs her happy thoughts, as, after gazing
at it for a moment or two, she stoops and presses her

5bL
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h- lips eagerly to it. It is his first gift (though not his
he last), and therefore the most precious. What girl does

not like receiving a present from her lover ? The least
mercenary woman on earth rnust feel a glow at her
heart and a fonder recognition of her sweetheart's worth
whèn he lays a love-offering at her feeL

us Joyce, after her one act of devotion to her sweetheart,
runs down the garden path and toward the summer

as house. She is not expecting Dysart until the day has
th well grown into its afternoon ; but, book in hand, she

has escaped from all possible visitors to spend a quiet
hour in the old earwig&y shanty at the end of the gar-
den, sure of finding herself safe there from interrup-
tions.

The sequel proves the futility of all hunan belief.
Inside the summer house; book in hand likewise, sits

Mr. Browne, a picture of studious virtue.
Miss Kavanagh, seeing him, stops dead short, so

eir great is her surprise, and Mr. Browne, raising his eves,
in- as if with difficulty, from the book on his knee, survevs
no her with a calmly judicial eye.

a "Not here. Not here, my child,'' quotes he, incor-
he rectly. "You had better try nett door."
re - " Try for what ?" demands she, indignantly.

For whom ? You mean "

he "No, I don't," with increasing anger.
"Jocelyne !" savs Mr. Browne, severely. "When one

forsakes the path of truth it is only to tread in
"Nonsense !" says Miss Kavanagh, irreverently.
"As you. will !" says he, meekly. " But I assure

you he is not here."
of "I could have told you that," says she, coloring,
n however, very warmly. 'I must sav, Dicky, you are the

he most ingeniously stupid person I ever met in my life."
so " To shine in even the smallest line in life is to
P- - achieve something," says Mr. Browne, complacentlv.

ps "And so you knew he wouldn't be here just now?
This is uttered in an insinuating tone. Miss Kava-

es nagh feels she has made a false move. To give Dicky
n- an inch is, indeed, to give him an ell.

es. " He ? Who ?" says she, weakly.
ng -' " Don't descend to dissimulation, Jocelyn," advises
er he, severely. "It's the surest road to ruin, if one is to
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believe the good old copy books. By he-you see I
scorn subterfuge-I mean Dysart, the person .to whom
in a mistaken moment you have affianced yourself, as
though I-I were not ready at any. tine to éspouse
you."

"I'm not going to be espoused," says Miss Kava-
nagh, half laughing.

'-No ? I quite understood
"I won't have that word," petulantly. "It sounds

like something-out of the dark ages."
"So does he," says Mr. Browne. "'Felix,' you

know. So Latin! Quite like one of the .,old monks.
I shouldn't wonder if he turned out a-"

"I wish vou wouldn't tease me, Dickv," says she.
You think you are amusing, you know, but I think

you are one of the rudest people I ever met. I wish
you would let me alone."

Ah! Why didn't you leave me alone ?" says he,
witlh a sigli that would have set a furnace ablaze.
"However!" with a noble determination to overcome
his grief. " Let the past lie. You want to go and
meet Dvsart, isn't that it ? And l'Il go and meet him
witi you. Cou ld èlf-sacrifice further go ? 'Jim
alongJosy,' no doubtlhe is at the upper gate by this
time, flying on the -.yingedf ý love."

He is not says Joyce ; "and I wish once for all,
Dicky, that you wouldn't call me 'Josy.' 'Jocelyne'
is bad enough, but 'Josy!' And I'm not going to
'jim' anywhere, and certainly"-with strong de-
termination-" not with you." She looks at him with
sudden curiosity. "What brought you here to-day ?'
asks she, most inhospitably it must be confessed.

What brings me here every day ? To sec the un-
kindest girl in the world."

She doesn't -i;e here," says Miss Kavanagh.
"Dicky "-changing hertone suddenly and looki.ng at
him with earnest- yes. What is this I hear about
Lady Baltimore abd h* husband? Be sensible now,
do, and tell me."

They're going abroad- together-with Bertie.
" They've made it up," says he, growing as sensible as
even she can desire. "It is such a complete make up
all round that they didn't even ask n'e to go with them.
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However, I'm determinad to join them at Nice on their
)M return from Egypt. ' Tôo much billing and cooing is
as bad for people."
se " Im so glad," says Joyce, ber eyes filling with tears.

"They are two such dear people, and if it hadn't been
'a for Lady-By the by, where is Lady Swansdow'n ?"

" Russia, I think."
"Well, I liked her, too," says Joyce, with a sigh; "but

Is she vasn'tgood for Baltimore, was she ?"
"Not very !' says Mr. 3rowne, dryly. "I should

U say, on the whole, that she disagreed with hin. Tonics
S. are sdometimes. dangerous."

I'm so delighted," says Joyce, still thinking of Lady
Baltimore. "Well,' smiling at him, " why don't you

k go in and see Barbara?"
I have seen her, talked with lier a long while, and

bid lier adieu. I was on my way back to the Court,
having failed in my hope of seeing you, when I found
this delightful nest of earwigs, and thought I'd stay
and confabulate with them a while in default·of better
companions."

"Poor Dicky!" says she. "Come with me, then,
and l'Il talk to you for half an hour."

"Too late ! " says he, looking at his watch. "There
is only one thing left me now tosay to you, and that
is, 'Good-by.'"

"IWhy-his mad haste ?"
"iAh, ha! I tan lave my little secrets, too," says he.

'A vhisper in your ear," leaning toward her.
"No, thank you," says she, waving him off with de-

termination. "I remember your last whisper. There !
if you can't stay, Dicky, good by indeed. I'm going
for a walk."

She turns away resolutely, leaving Mr. Browne to
sink back uppn the seat and continue his reading, or
else to go and meet that secret he.spoke of.

"I say," calls he, running after her. " You may as
well see me as.far as the gate, any way." It is evident
the book at least has lost its charms. Miss Kavanagh
not being stony hearted so -far gives in as to walk with
him to a side gate, and having finally bidden him adieu,
goes back to the sumner house he has quitted, and,
opening her book, prepares to enjoy herself.
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Vain preparation! It is plain that the fates are
against her to-day. She is no sooner seated, with her
book of poetry open on her knee, than* a little flying
form turns the corner and Tommy precipitates himself
upon her.

"What are you doing ?" asks he.

CHAPTER LIX.

"Lips are so like flowers
I miglit snatch at those

Redder than the rose leaves,
Sweeter than the rose."

"Love is a great mater."

I Am reading," says she." Can't yout see that ?"
hRead to me, then," says Tommy,.scrambling up on

the bench beside her and snuggling himself under her
arm." I love to hear people."

Well, not this, at all events,9 says Miss Kavanagh,
placing the dainty copy of " TheMuses of Mayfair,"
she has been reading on the rustic table in front of her.

Why not that one ? What lis it ?"asks Tommy,
staring at the book.

"Nothing ,you would like. Horrid -stuff. Only
poetry."

"What's poetry ?"
" Oh, nonsense, Tommy, you know very well what

poetry is. Your hymns are poetry." This she con-
siders will put an end to all desire forthe book in ques-
tion. It'is a clever and skilful move, but it fails sig-
nally. There is silence for a moment while Tommy
cogitates, and then-

"Are those hymns?" demands he, pointing at the
discarded volume.

N-o not exactly.. his -is scarcely disingenuous,
and Miss Kavanagh has the grace to blush a little.
She is the further discomposed in that she becomes
aware presently that Tommy sees. through her per-
fectly.

"Well, what are they ?-" asks hie.
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"Oh-er-well-just poetry, you know."
"I don't," says Tommy, flatly, who is nothing if not

painfully truthful.. " Let me hear them." He pauses
here and regards her with a searching eye. " They "
-with careful forethougt-" they, aren't lessons, are
they?"

"No; they are-not lessons," says his aunt, Iaughing.
ut you won't like them for all that.. • If you are

atti st for literature, get me one ·of your own books,
and I will read 'Jack the Giant Kitler' to you."

"I'nt sick Of him," says Tommy, most ungratefully.
That tremendous hero having filled up many an idie
hour of his during his short lifetime. "No," nestling
closer to her.. "Go on with your poetry one! "

"You would hate it. It is worse than 'Jack,'" says
she.

"Let me hear it," says Tommy, persistently.
"XWell," says Miss Kavanagh, with a sigh, "if yai

will have it, at least, don't interrupt." She has tried
very hard to get rid of him, but, having failed in so
signal a fasliion, she gives herself up with an admirable.
resignation to the inevitable.

" What would I do that for ? " asks Tommy, rther
indignantly.

"I don't know, I'm sure. But I thought I'd warn
you," says she, wisely prec'y< tious. "'Now, sit down
there," pointing to- the seat beside her; "and when you
feel you have had enough of it, say so at once."

"That would be interru pting," says Tommy, the Coa-
scientious.

"Well, I give you leave to interrupt so far," says
Joyce, glad to leave him a loophole that may insure his
departure before Felix comes. "But no fu'rther-
mind that."

"Oh, I'm min'ding! ", says Tommy, . impatiently.
'"Go on. Why don't you begin?"

Miss Kavanagh, taking up her book once more,
opens it at random. All its contents are sweetmeats
of the prettiest, so she is not driven to a choice. She:
commences to read in a firm, soft voice:

"The wind and the beain loved the rose,
And the roses loved one•

For who recks the-"
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"What's that ? " says Tommy.
"What's what?"
"You aren't reading it right, are you ?"
"Certainly I am. Why?"
d"I don't believe a- beam of wood could love any-

thing," says Tommy; it's too heavy."
"'It doesn't mean a beam of wood."
"Doèsn't it ?" staring up into her face. "What's it

mean, then-' The beam that is in thine own eye ?'
He is now examining her own eye with great interest.

As usual, Tommy is strong in Bible lore.
"T have rio beam in my eye, I hope," says Joyce,

laughing ; "and, at all events, it doesn't mean that
either. The poet who wrote this meant a sunbeam."

"Well, why couldn't lie say so? " says Tommy, gruffly.
"I really think you had better bring me one of your

own books,"says Joyce.. "Itoldyou this would-"
"No, obstinately, "Ilkths. It squnds so nice

nudge.-
'Joyce, with ai sigrh, reopens the volume, and grives

,herself up for lost. To argue with Tommy is always
tgq know fatigue, and nothing else. One never g-ains
anything by it.

"Well, do be quiet now, and listen," says she, pro-
testing faintly.

"I'm listening like anything," says Tommy. And,
indeed, now at last it seems as if he were. '

So silent does he grow as his aunt reads on that you
might have heard a mouse squeak. But for the low,
soft tones of Jovce no smallest sbùnd breaks the sweet
silence of the day. Miss Kavanagh is beginning to
feel distinctly flattered. If. one can captivate the flit-
ting fancies of a child by one's eloquent rendering of
charming .verse, what may one not aspire to ? There
must be sqmething in her style if it can reduce a boy
of seven to such astate of ecstatic áttenion, consider.
ing the subject is hardly such a one as would suit his'

, tender years.
But Tommy was always thoughtful beyond his age.

A dear, clever little fellow! So appreciative! Far, far
beyond the average! He

The nild sweetness of the spring evening and her
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own thoughts are broken in upon at this instant by the
"dear, clever little fellow."

"IHe has just got to your waist now,; says he, with
an air of wild if subdued excitement.

"IHe! Who! What ! " shrieks Joyce, springing to lier
feet. A. long acquaintance with Tommy has taught
her to dread the worst.

"Oh, there! Of.course you've knocked him down,
and I did want to see how high he would go. I was
tickling his tail to make him hurry up," says Tommy,
in an aggrieved tone. ." I can't see him- anywhere
now," peering about on the ground at her feet.

"Oh! What was it, Tommy ? Do speak!" cries
Joyce, in a frenzy of fear and disgust.

"'Twas an earwig !" says Tommy,-lifting a seraphic
face to hers. "And such a big one! He was racing
up your dress most beautifully, and now you've upset
him. Poor thing-I don't believe he'll ever find his
way back to you again."

"I should hope not, indeed!" says Miss Kavanagh,
hastily.

"IHe began at the very end of your frock," goes on
Tommy, still searching diligently on the ground, as if
to find the earwig, witli a view to restoring it to its lost
huntinggrotnd; "and itwriggled up so nicelv. I-don't
know where he is now "-sorrowfully-" unless," with a
sudden brightening of. his expressive face, "he is up
your petticoats."gvshk

"Tommy! What a horr d, bad boy you are! " crie&
poor Joyce, wildly; She g a frantic shake to the
petticoats in question. "Find him at once, sir! He
must be somewhere down there. I shan't have an in-
stagt's peace until I kuow where he is."

"I can't see him anywhere," says Tommy. "Maybe
you'1l feel him presently, and then we'll know. He
isn't on your leg now, is he ? "

"IOh ! don't ! " cries Joyce, who looks as if she is go-
ing. to cry. She gives herself another vigorous shake,
and stands away from the spot where Tommy evidently
thinks the noxious beast in question may be, with her

.petticoats held carefully up in both hands. "Oh,
Tommy, darling! Do find him. He can't be up my pet-
ticoats, can he ?"
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1
"He can. There's. nothing they can't do," says

Tommy, who is plainly revelling in the storm he has
raised. Her open fright is, beer and skittles to him.
"'Why did you stir ? He was as good as gold, until~
then ; and there wasn't anything to be af raid of. I was
watching him. When he got to your ear I'd have told
you. I wouldn't like him to make you deaf, but I
wanted to see if he would go to your ear. But you
spoiled all my fun, and now-where is he now?" asks
Tommy, with an awful suggestion in his tone.

"On the grass, perhaps," says Joyce, miserably, look-
ing round he'r everywhere, and even onher shoulder.

d-oitfeel him anywhere."
"Sometimes they stay quite a long time, and then

they crawl!" says Tommy, the môst horrible anticipa-
tion in his tone.

"Really, Tommy," cries'his aunt, indignantly, "I do
think you are the.most abominable boy I ever met in
my life. There, go away! I certainly shan't read an-
other line to yoù-either now-or-ever!"

"What is the matter ?" asks a voice at this moment,
that sounds close to her elbow. She turns round with
a start.

"It is you, Felix!" says she, coloring warmly. "Oh
-oh, it's nothing. Only Tommy. And lie said I had
an earwig on me. And I was just a little unnerved,
you know."

"And no wonder," says lier lover, with delightful
sympathy. "I can't bear that sort of wild animal myself.
Tommy, you ought to be ashamed of yourself. When
you saw him why didn't you rise up anid slay the de-
stroyer of your aunt's peace ? There; run away into
the hall. You will find on one of the tables a box of
chocolate. I told Mabel it was there ; perhaps she-"

Like an arrow from the bow, Tommy departs.
"He has evidently his doubts ôf Mabel," says Joyce,

laughing rather nervotusly. She is still a little shy with
Felix. "He doesn't trust her."

"No." He has seated himself and now draws her
down beside him. "You were reading?" he says.

"Yes."
"To Tommy?"
"Yes," laughing more:naturally this.time.
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"Tommy is a more learned person than one would
have supposed. .Is this the sort of thing he likes ?"
pointing to Nydia's exquisite song.

"I am afraid not, though he would insist upon * my
reading it. The earwig was evidently far more engross-
ing as a subject than either the wind or the rose."

"And yet-" he has his arm round her now, and is
reading the poem over her shoulder.

"You are my Rose," says he, softly. "And you-do
you love but one? "

She makes a little mute gesture that might signify
anything or nothing to the uninitiated, but to him is
instinct with a most happy meaning.

"Am I that one, darling?"
She makes the same little silent movement again,

but this time she adds to it by casting a swift glance
upward at him from under her lowered lids.

"Mak me sure'of it," entreated he almost in a
whisper. He leans over her, lower, lower still. With
a little tremulous laugh, dangerously akin to tears, she
raises her soft palm to his cheek and tries to press him
from her. But he holds her fast.

"Make me sure!" he says again. There is a last
faint hesitation on her part, and then-their lips meet.

"I have doubted always-always a little--ever %ince
that night down by the river," says he, "but now-"

"IOh, no ! You must not doubt me again!" says she
with tears in her eyes.

THE END.
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An Invaluable Food

FOR

Invalids &Convalescents
BECAUSE -

Easlly Digested by the
WEAKEST STOMACH.

Usefulin domestic economy
for makingdeliciousBeefTea,
enriching Gravies and Soups.

THE KEY TO- HEALTH uniocks
all the clogged secretions of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels and Blood, carrying off all bumors and

'impurities from the entire system,correcting Acid.
ity, and curing Biliotisness, Dyspepsia, Sick flead-

-S ache, Constipation, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry
Skin, Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, Nervous

nd General Debility, Salt .Rheum, Erysipelas,
* crofula, etc. It purifies and er.dicates from theB Blood all poisonous humors, from a common
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.
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